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W
elcome to the 1999 Best Buy 

Guide, Hi-Pi Choice's celebration 

of all the great kit we've discov

ered in the past year. Because we've got all 

the Best Buys, Recommendations and 

Editor's Choices, there's something for 

everyone from the total novice to the 

die-hard audio maniac. 

If you're new to the pursuit you can use 

our recommendations to pick a selection of 

components that offer what you're after. 

then go and listen to them as a system. But 

don't be afraid to try a few alternatives at 

your hi-fi dealer's suggestion- after all, it's 

what they do for a living. Half the fun of 

hi-fi is the ability to mix and match compo

nents and arrive at a sound that suits your 

taste, the other half is playing your 

favourite music and hearing it as the artist 

intended, rather than the pale imitation 

that you get with midis and micros. 

When we find a product that offers supe

rior quality there are three ways of showing 

our approval. Best Buys are great all-round 

products that offer impressive value for 

money, while Recommendations go to fine 

components that don't make the Best Buy 

grade because of a higher price or less 

competitive overall sound quality. Best Buys 

and Recommendations are only awarded to 

group tested products. 

The Editor's Choice, on the other hand. is 

available for individually tested products 

and has typically been given to the stars of 

our high-end review section . 

In many respects. the way components 

interact with one another in a system is 

more important than their absolute stan

dard as an individual item. The art of sys

tem building is about picking the 

Recommended products that work 

together, rather than going for kit that gets 

awarded five out of five for everything. So a 

system carefully made up from a mix of 

Recommended and Best Buy components 

might well out-perform a solid Best Buy 

line-up. 

So take a look through the best that 1999 
had to offer and see how it compares with 

your own findings, and don't forget to play 

loads of good music in the process. 
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TIUS YEAR WE HAVE MOSTLY 
BEEN LISTENING TO •.• 

In the absence of any new produds to wamnt 

the Editor's Choice seal of approval Ibis month, 
I've pressed the editorial team to pick their 

favourite albums from the past year. Check out 

the tunes that rocked our world in 1999. 
Darkdancer 
Les Rhythms Digitales 
(Wall of Sound) 
Lively tunes by a bloke called 

�:--� �_. Jacques who's from ... Reading. He's 

got a bit of fixation with old school hip-hop, but he 

also uses real musicians, so he must be all right 

Euphoria Morning 
Chris Cornell (A&M) 
Welcome return of the lisping 

former Soundgarden frontman, 

who's now touting his lovingly and 

finely crafted songs on a solo basis. Worth the wait 

Head Music Suede (Nude) 
Almost Bowie-esqe vocals, guitar 

and synths on upbeat and almost 

ballady tracks make for a complete 

and almost nostalgic album. 

Motion The Cinematic 
Orchestra (Ninja Tune) 
Modern jazz in the blunted beats 

and sweetly sampled vein with live 

instruments and sophisticated 

arrangements. Oh and a snippet of Shirley Bassey. 

Available on both polycarbonate and vinyl. Nice. 

Naturally JJ cale 
(A&M, YIYante vinyl) 
A 1971 cajun/country rock classic 

reissued on I BOg vinyl, Cale's subtly 

layered tunes define 'groove'. 

The Contino Sessions 
Death in Vegas (Deconstruction) 
A deep, dark millennium melt-down; 

ice-cold dance rhythms spliced with 

...,.==-=_. a dense swirl of guitars. 

The Man Who 
Travis (lndepencliente) 
Dark and moody overtones, great 

vocals and acoustic guitar. Likely to 

bring out the winter in you. 

==��""" Touch Of Cloth 
Fila Brazillia (Tritone) 
Studio meisters produce their most 

energetic recording to date. Modern 

--====.� jazz in the pre-millenial sense. 

" 
;...: 
. l'r:· 
lt-

<� 

Vertigo 
,� . Groove Armada (Zomba) 
' c:' Chill-out classic At the River dripped 

-lJ'=t from hi-lis around the country during 

� post-<lub session. 

Very Mercenary 
The Herbaliser (Ninja Tune) 
Rap, samples and live instruments 

combine in a mix of dance and 

leisure-oriented new jazz tunes. 

I Best Buys J999 1:11ili:t·H3MI 
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THE YEAR'S BEST KIT 

6 INTRODUCTION 

Paul Messenger introduces Choice's definitive 
guide to the hottest hi-fi of 1999. 

8 AMPLIFIERS 

The year's best integrated, pre/power combos and 
phono stages for all your amplification needs. 

27 BLANK MEDIA & MP3 

Make the very best digital recordings using the 

THE YEAR'S BEST KIT 

7 4 ONE MAKE SYSTEMS 

One-stop hi-fi shopping with three manufacturer

suggested systems that sing with synergy and cut 

the sonic mustard. 

77 EQUIPMENT SUPPORTS 

Give your hi-fi system the lift it deserves with our 
pick of the best equipment support. 

79 SPEAKER STANDS 

top-rated CD-R and MiniDisc blank media. Plus the Are your speakers sitting comfortably? See our 

pick of the latest portable MP3 players. guide for the speaker stands that really deliver. 

30 CABLES & INTERCONNECTS 

The vital link between components; give your hi-fi 
the arteries it deserves and let the life-blood flow. 

35 CARTRIDGES 

Our selection of five of the best cartridges which 
are guaranteed to bring your vinyl to life. 

38 CD PLAYERS 

The pick of the crop of this year's award-winning 
CD players ranging from f 130 to £5,965. 

4 7 DIGITAL RECORDERS 

Make your own compilations on the year's hottest 

CD-R and MiniDisc recorders. 

51 DVD PLAYERS 

Thinking of taking the AV plunge? Look no further 
than these five sensational DVD players. 

55 HEADPHONES 

The ultimate 'phones for hi-fi and portable use 

plus our cordless Recommendation. 

58 LOUDSPEAKERS 

A Choice selection of speakers ranging from an 
affordable f 130 to an aspirational £20,000. Time 
to start saving for those Bishops ... 

81 TUNERS 

Digital radio is on the horizon, but analogue still 
has a lot to offer. See our pick of the bunch. 

81 TURNTABLES 

For those into the black stuff, here are the players 
that cut a class groove during 1999. 

9 5 EISA WINNERS 

A summary of the finest hi-fi equipment as voted 
for at this year's European EISA Awards. 

98 INSTANT SYSTEMS 

Take the headache out of system-building with six 

systems recommended by the specialists. 

OPINION 

3 EDITOR'S NOTEBOOK 

Bringing you the biggest Best Buy issue to date 
plus HFCs very own top ten albums of the year
because in the end, it's all about music. 

READER PAGES 

85 HELP 

Tim Bowern grapples with those particularly pithy 
hi-fi problems, opens up your listening options 
and comes up trumps with some top tips. 



BUYING GUIDES 

118 PRICE GUIDE 

Hi-Fi Choice's definitive guide to every hi-fi 

component currently available in the UK. 

130 DIRECTORY 

A complete listing of all currently available hi-fi 

components reviewed by Choice over the years. 

READER SERVICES 

116 READER CLASSIFIED 

A plethora of lovingly pre-owned hi-fi kit is waiting 

for you to give it a good home. 

109 SUBSCRIPTIONS 

Save time and money when you subscribe to the 

finest hi-fi magazine in the world. 

14 7 THE HI-FI CHOICE ARCHIVE 

How to access our archive of reviews and features 

via back issues, Facts back and photocopies. 
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BEST BUYS INTRODUCTION 

THE YEAR'S BESI 
No one really knows 
what the future of hi-fi 

holds, but we can tell 
you whafs hot right 

now. Paul Messenger 
brings you the great 
and the good of 1999. 

AMPLIFIERS p8 

PRE-/POWER COMBOS p20 

PHONO STAGES p23 

BLANK MEDIA p27 

INTERCONNECTS p30 

SPEAKER CABLES p32 

CARTRIDGES p35 

CD PLAYERS p38 

DIGITAL RECORDERS p47 

DVD PLAYERS p51 

EISA WINNERS p95 

HEADPHONES p55 

LOUDSPEAKERS p58 

MP3 RECORDERS p28 

'ONE-MAKE' SYSTEMS p74 

STANDS & SUPPORTS p77 

TUNERS p81 

TURNTABLES p82 

S i
;�;s, 
the 

famous Hi-Fi 

Choice reviews have 
scrutinised thousands 
of components, many of 
which have received our 
coveted Best Buy and 
Recommended swing tags. In 
case you don't keep up with the 
hi-fi scene month by month in our 
normal monthly editions, this 
bumper Best Buy compilation will fill 
in the gaps and get you up to speed 
on the year's hottest hi-fi. 

Our comparative group tests, with 
full laboratory and unsighted listen
ing test back-up, are respected 
around the world. Since last January 
we've found 41 new Best Buys and 
87 Recommended products. We've 
also instituted a new Editor's Choice 
category to give due recognition to 

superior 
quality 
'high-end' 
components 
that have been 
tested outside the 
group context, and 

I·FI! 

there 
are 18 of 

these new 'EC' 
components. 

Loads of other tea-
tu res provide the definitive 

and complete guide to 1999-sty\e 
hi-fi, but cramming everything into a 
single edition of Hi-Fi Choice has 
required very heavy editing. If you 
want the full and unexpurgated ver
sions of any particular review, take 
advantage of our Back Issues and 
Factsback seNices (details are on 
p 147). Meanwhile, cyberphiles the 
world over are clicking on our 
Website at www.hifichoice.co.uk for 
interactive review searches and hot 
chat areas. 

LOUDSPEAKERS 

There are more Best Buy speakers 
than any other component, simply 
because loudspeakers come in a 
wider range of sizes, styles (and 
prices) than the other product cate
gories. Our review findings merely 
reflect the diversity of the market. 

Our lounges are all different 
shapes and sizes, and built from a 
wide range of materials too, so it's 
obvious that 'one size fits all' isn't a 
viable option. Big speakers work 
best in big rooms, no question, but 



if your circum
stances are 
more modest, 
you can get 

away with 

something a bit 

smaller and less 

expensive. 

Loudspeakers are 

also a very visible part 
of the furnishings, 

so you 
get to 

choose from 

a wealth of attrac

tive wood veneers, 

too - at a price. 

Voicing and bal

ancing a loud

speaker is a very subjective process, 

and personal taste plays a significant 

part in any evaluation. Use our cita

tions as a guide to help compile a 
shortlist of candidates which will suit 

your requirements. Then take your 

ears (and a disc or two) down to 

your local hi-fi shop to make the 

final choice. 

CD PLAYERS 

The arrival of' dual role' DVD players 
has certainly affected sales in some 
segments of the CD player market, 

but all our test results make it clear 
that a CD player is and is likely to 

remain the best choice for extracting 

maximum musical enjoyment from 
your collection of COs, while the 
huge variety of CD software avail
able ensures that silver disc replay 

will remain the cornerstone of 

home music reproduction for much 

longer than the foreseeable future. 

Prices at the budget end con

tinue to creep downwards, so our 

Best Buys tend to be 
biased towards low
cost players. But a 

rich variety of 
Recommended 

models provide 

plenty of interest

ing alternatives, 

and considerably 

greater sonic refinement, too. 

AMPLIFIERS 

Amplifier sales remain buoyant, 

reflecting the vital sonic con

tribution these components 

make at the core of the 

system, bringing all the 

sources together and hope

fully telling the loudspeak

ers exactly what to do. 

Although the sonic differ

ences between alternative 
speakers is more immedi
ately obvious, the differ

ences between amps tend 
to be much more insidious. 

The right amplifier will 

contribute more to your 
long-term listening 

pleasure than any other 
component, so taking the 
time and trouble to choose 
wisely is especially impor
tant. Our reviews will help 
you get a feel for the mar
ket, appreciate the surpris

ingly wide range of models 

available at different prices, 

and build a shortlist of 

likely contenders. Then it's 
down to you, your ears, 
and your dealer's patience. 

AND THE REST 

Speakers, CD players and 
amplifiers might represent 

the core of the hi-fi system, but 

other components are needed to 

get maximum pleasure from your 
favourite music. The connecting 

cables which link everything 

together are one vital factor, as is 

the support furniture you use 

underneath the electronics and 

bookshelf-style speakers. 

Those accessories are crucial, but 
traditional sources 
such as radio 
tuners, turnta
bles, tone

arms 

and cartridges remain important 

parts of the mix. The flexibility of 

DVD players to play COs as well as 
video discs has attracted plenty of 

attention, while MiniDisc and CD 

recorders (and the blank discs 

they use) are now joined by 'solid 

state' portable MP3 recorders, 

broadening the range (and sonic 

aspirations) of digital recording 
media. We've also taken a look at 

some serious 'one make' sys

tems, a solution which can 

have some real advan

tages over the 'pick 

'n'mix' approach. 
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AMPLI FIERS 
ARCAM Alpha One £229.90 

A
rcam's new starter amplifier, 

the 35 Watts per channel, 
£230 Alpha One looks very similar 

to other recent Arcams, the only 

obvious change from the previous 

Alpha 7 entry-level model being 

deletion of the remote control sen

sor window and, indeed, the remote 

control itself. Around the back 

there's just one switchable set of 

BFA speaker terminals (where the 

Alpha 7 had direct and switched 
sets). The power output and other 

specifications come in just below 

Alpha 7 levels too. 
Otherwise, the two could have 

been shelled from a pod, with a fea
ture set that includes tone and bal

ance controls, a direct 'bypass' 

switch, a speaker on/off switch and 

a headphone socket. There are six 

ARCAM Alpha BR £379.90 

I
t's often instructive to examine an 

amp from the back. Noteworthy 

features here include two sets of 

speaker connectors, one permanent, 

the other switchable, and a tiny 

switch to convert the phono into a 
line level input. Best of all is a switch 
labelled 'processor/normal', which 
converts the AV /DVD input into one 
at fixed gain, allowing the Alpha 8R 

to act as a slave main channel ampli

fier when used in conjunction with 

8 HI-FI CHOICE 

an AV processor. From the front it 

looks like most other recent Arcam 

hardware. Features include a five 

position rotary input selector, a tape 

monitor switch, bass, treble and bal

ance controls along with a direct 

'bypass' switch. Improvements over 
the earlier Alpha 8 include an 
enhanced power supply and a 
higher grade volume control. A 
palm-sized remote handset operates 

volume and mute. 

inputs including the tape circuit, all 

of them at line level. 

Panel complaints about this . 

amplifier were mild and varied, 

which is a good sign. 'There's plenty 
of 'air' around this amp, which is 

nice dynamically and has good grip," 

was a typical comment from a lis

tener whose notes included the 

observation that the Alpha One is 

"authoritative (and) especially good 

with piano and orchestra". The long 

and the short of it is that Arcam's 

The panel clearly liked this ampli
fier, which was tested in several pre
sentations over two days. "A subtle 

and communicative amplifier," 

opined one, and this turned out to 

be almost the universal view. "Clear, 

detailed and focused ... light, airy and 

spacious," (Weber) and "three 

dimensional, with rich tonal colours," 

(Prokofiev) were other opinions. 
Of course there was criticism too 

- of a suggestion of sibilance, and 
occasional complaints about some 
hardness with some material - but 

this did not reflect the views of the 

baby is no more circumscribed than 

you would expect of any budget 

amplifier. Arguably it has a few too 

many features, but it is otherwise 

hard to criticise, managing a particu

larly good blend of agility, dynamics, 

strongly painted stereo properties 
and power output. This makes it is 

an unusually fine starter amplifier, 
and clear Best Buy material. 

A&R Cambridge 
s (0 1223) 203203 

Reviewed in HFC 786 

panel as a whole. The hands-on 
tests simply served to underline the 

Arcam's overall strengths: its strong 

resolving power and almost archi

tectural solidity and soundstage 

presence. These remained consis

tent factors with various loudspeak

ers, implying that it is comparatively 

insensitive to the load. 
In a nutshell, this Arcam 8R 

stands head and shoulders above 
the crowd. 
A&R Cambridge 
s (01223) 440964 

Reviewed in HFC 192 
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ATC SIA2-150 £1,984.00 

A
TC is better known for speakers 

than amps, but the SIA2-150 

integrated amplifier was reviewed in 

HFC 192 as part of a 'buy one, get 

one free'-type 25th Anniversary bar

gain package, bundled with the 

company's SCM 10 speakers. 

On its own, the amplifier costs a 
substantial £1,984, and has some

thing of the appearance of a profes

sional amp, with blackened alloy 

fascia, beefy styling and rack-mount 

dimensions. Delivering a powerful 

150 Watts RMS per channel, some

what disappointingly there are JUSt 

four line level inputs, and no vinyl 

stage. A remote control handset is 

supplied. 

After giving the amp time to warm 

up - product literature indicates 

three hours to reach optimum 

results - I settled down to listen, 

starting off by using the already resi

dent and familiar Ruark Equinox 

speakers. Having previously got to 

grips with the rather appealing 

Equinox, my thoughts turned to the 

improved stereo imaging, depth and 

spacious soundstage which the ATC 

amp provided. 

150 delivered in its clean musical 

presentation enhanced previously 

indistinct instruments and back

ground vocals into becoming notice-! ably clearer and more apparent. 

The SIA2-150 is a versatile inte

grated amp powerful enough for 

most domestic situations, delivering 

an engaging and detailed sound

stage, and producing well projected 

and open vocals without being too 

overbearing. 

Loudspeaker Technology (ATC) 

m (07285) 760567 

Reviewed in H FC 192 

CAMBRIDGE AUDIO ASOO £199.95 

T
he A500 follows on from the 

A500RC, and nothing rnuch has 

changed externally. The slimline case 

has an aluminium fascia, a large cen

tral volume rotary and includes tone, 

bypass and balance controls. 

Physically and visually it's very work

manlike, without transcending its 

pricing. Five line inputs are available, 

one a tape circuit, and an accessory 
MM ph ono input can be specified in 

place of one line input for an extra 
£20. Inside, the encapsulated output 

modules of the original make way 

liii::""--�-. for a more complex discrete 

design said to provide 

COPLAND CSA 28 £1,349.00 

R
eplacing the popular but five
year-old CSA 14, the CSA 28 

has changed incrementally rather 

than radically to meet evolving mar

ket requirements, most obviously by 

including a remote handset which 

can select inputs and adjust volume. 

To avoid any compromise and noise 
introduced by the latter, Cop land has 
adopted a 'bypass' arrangement, 
strictly for purists. 

The design is otherwise closely 
related to the CSA 14, albeit in a 
slightly slimmed and still more ele

gant case, with the same hybrid 
valve/transistor configuration. Five 
inputs are provided, including an 
MM phono, and tape monitoring is 
also available. 

In reality, there are few obvious 

valve-like cues in this design. As far 
as the panel was concerned, the 
CSA 28 was a little dry and bright, 

but with sometimes slightly garish 

''Technicolor" tonal hues in material 

rich in the lower registers. The per

former's "enthusiasm and sense of 

drama" came through in the 
Dohnanyi, and the "combination of 

analysis and passion" it brought to 

the Volodos attracted particular 

praise. The panel's view that this 

amp is a little sharp and almost 
excessively detailed, with rather con
strained soundstaging and some 

loss of solidity and image presence, 

is hard to refute. 

Still, the Copland was one of the 

better all-rounders in the hands-on 

group testing. it demonstrated a firm 
grip and an often quite sophisticated 

COP L-AND 
ltHEGAATtOA!olf'I,.IFI(IIICSAft 

and improved control. The amp is 

rated at 50 Watts/channel into 8 
Ohms, and barely more into 6 

Ohms, suggesting it's optimised for 

nominally 8 Ohm speakers. 

The panellists identified and 

approved the A500's warmth, and 

noted that it came across as "loud" 

and "powerful" with "a well con

trolled sense of detail", but it was 
also deemed "inconsistent" and its 
bass was felt to "boom". The A500 

is clearly more in charge of pro

ceedings than its predecessor. 

Nevertheless, inconsistency is the 

main problem, a slightly reined-in 

extreme treble and rather sloppy 

deep bass taking their toll. it's at its 

best driving relatively straightforward 

compact speakers, is euphonic and 

enjoyable and, on balance, taking 
the respectable packaging and high 

power yield into account, deserves 

a Recommended rating. 

Audio Partnership 

m (0777) 940 2200 

Reviewed in H FC 796 

way of handling difficult material, 

and its apparent edginess turns out 

to be speaker dependent: the 

Copland simply provides enough 
rope for partnering hardware to 
hang itself. Good, then, but check 

with your proposed system, and 

avoid bright or edgy speakers and 

source components. 

Absolute Sounds 

m (0787) 977 3909 

Reviewed in H FC 189 
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p 
CREEK AUDIO 4330 £279.00 

T
he 4330 is small and neat, the 

front panel home to a volume 

control, a rotary input seledor, a tape 

monitor switch and power switching. 
it's based on the 4240, with a pas

sive preamp sedion feeding a MOS
FET output stage rated at 40 Watts, 
with high peak current capability and 
new, more benign current limiting. 

There's an extensive options list 

including MM and MC vinyl input 

boards (f49 and £59), an 

adive line level board 

(£49), and a line output 
and headphone output 
board (£55). This model 
is also available with 
remote control volume, in a 
high-grade alloy case and 

CYRUS 7 £700.00 

C 
yrus recently regained its inde

pendence from the NXT opera
tion, and this has helped breathe life 
into a brand that at times had looked 
tired. The 7 marks a subtle change in 
emphasis towards optimising sound 

quality. No component from previ

ous models has been included 

unless it could make its case musi

cally, but while the shoebox packag

ing has been retained, ABS replaces 

magnesium for the base. 
Cyrus has managed to squeeze 

two sets of loudspeaker connedors 
alongside the six inputs, the preamp 
outputs, the PSX outboard power 
supply socket (optional) and the 

with a higher power output (50 

Watts per channel). 

The standard input provision is 
rather meagre: a moving magnet 

phono input which can be adapted 
for use as a line input, and that aside 
there are just four line inputs, one of 
which a tape circuit. 

What started as a slightly coarse, 

headphone socket on the dinky back 

panel. Remote control is included. 
The 7 turned out to be a peach 

with the merest whiff of lemon. 
There was a smattering of mildly dis
missive comments from a couple of 

panellists during one presentation, 

but the general view was consis

tently positive. ''The best so far," as 

one put it. ''There are real dynamics 

and energy here (and) image scale 

is big, yet the bass is well controlled:' 
Another commented that it encour
aged listening and provided real 
insights into the music. 

The hands-on listening confirmed 
this is an assured amplifier, with a 

HARMAN/KARDON HK630 £229.99 

T he £230 HK630 is a low-cost 
integrated amplifier rated at 40 

Watts/channel (8 Ohms), and 60 
Watts into 4 Ohms. On the whole, 
it's very straightforward, but the 
styling is individual and effedive. The 
control set includes bass and treble 
controls, independent switching for 

two pairs of speakers and a source 
dired switch. There are just four 
inputs at line level, including tape, 
plus a moving magnet phono input. 
Tape monitoring is possible and 
headphones can be conneded. 

Around the back, you'll find two 
sets of 4mm binding post speaker 

FI ERS 
dry-sounding design blossomed into 

something more meaningful once it 

had been thoroughly run in and 
warmed up. it is still a little dry 

sounding, but it has a strong sense 

of control; it "grabs the speakers and 

makes them move" as one panellist 
put it, while another commented: 

"This amplifier has a very strong 
sense of drive:' 

However, the hands-on listening 
was less favourable. The 4330 is 

fine sense of poise, real clarity and 

impressively strong control, marking 

a significant upwards turn for Cyrus. 

it's lucid, detailed and well controlled 

across the band, and not above get
ting its hands dirty and kicking ass 

terminals (a welcome sight on a 

budget amplifier), input sockets and 

preamp out and main amp input 

sockets. Although this does enhance 
flexibility, there's no ready way to 
attach a second amplifier for bi
amping purposes. A remote control 
handset is included. 

There were complaints that the 
H K 630 was "a bit artificial" and 
"lacked detail", and consistent com-

ments that it 
tended to 

sound 

rather 

indeed a gutsy performer, with a 

propulsive quality and strong timing 

cues, but it also seemed rather con

gested and lacking in ambience, 

and the lowest level of subtle detail 

seemed rather muted. 

But the bottom line here is an 
enjoyable, credible design, attrac

tively compad, simple and with a 
long and flexible options list. 
Creek Audio m (0787) 361 4711 

Reviewed in H FC 192 

stand-out qualities are its refine
ment, soundstage precision and the 

usual superb packaging. 
Cyrus m (07480) 451777 

Reviewed in HFC 796 

"spiky" but, on the whole, these 

were seen as cosmetic failings in an 

amplifier that was generally lifelike 

and communicated enthusiasm 
from the music. 

Although not the optimum 
choice for use with larger speakers, 
the little harman/kardon always 
seemed in control, with crisp bass 
lines and even crisper upper har
monics and treble detail. 

The HK 630 won't set the world 
alight- it's a little too raw and 
undisciplined for that- but it is a 
cracking budget design, with a clar
ity and ajoi de vivre that sets it apart 
from the crowd and which retains a 
strong measure of clarity even when 
the music becomes dense and 
complex. Just avoid brash, forward
sounding speakers. 
Comepoth m (0 7908) 317707 

Reviewed in H FC 192 
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MUSICAL FIDELITY X-A lOOR £999.00 

T
his X-A 1 OOR is related to both 
the X-A 1 integrated amp and 

the X-AS 100 power amp. Electrically 
it's closer to the latter, but in market 
position it is a kind of upmarket X-
A 1, with a 75 Watts per channel out
put and a remote handset which 
controls input selector and volume. 
Compared with the X-A 1, the power 
supply is more sophisticated, and 
the bipolar output stage uses 
selected matched pairs of output 
devices. There are no superfluous 
features, not even a balance control, 
the six line inputs including a single 
tape circuit with off-tape monitoring. 
Build quality is excellent, although 
the fluting at the top is a dust trap. 
The external power supply is housed 

NAD 317 £399.95 

S 
ince our review in HFC 168, suf
ficient changes have been made 

to the 317's circuitry to make a re
test worthwhile - and to add icing to 
the cake, the price has been cut, too. 
it's built around a large 500VA 
Holmgren transformer and a bank of 
small reservoir capacitors, cross
connected in to provide a 
powerful but stiff power 
supply capable of working 
with low impedance and 
other difficult loads without 
suffering current starvation. 

lt has all the usual NAD 
features, including bypassable 
tone controls, removable 

B 
illed as the true successor to 
the NAD3020, the C320 is the 

most recent of a number of pre
tenders to the 3020's legendary sta
tus, and stakes the strongest claim 
so far. lt retains the trademark grey 
facia and the controls are not 

in a moulded case, and 
connected to the amp via 
a long umbilical. 

There was not complete 
agreement about this 
amplifier's musical 
integrity, but its basic aural 
fingerprint was not in doubt. 
Two listeners felt it improved 
as the test progressed. One 
remarked that the Claire Martin 
track started out sounding as though 
the voice was emerging from a PA 
stack, but that by the time the track 
had ended he felt the amplifier was 
"subtle and revealing, as well as 
being tonally very acceptable". 

Although not notably dynamic or 
punchy, it's articulate, refined and 

pre/power amp links, a headphone 
socket and six inputs all at line level 
and including two tape circuits. 
Remote control is included. 

A test piano recording was "beau
tifully 

dissimilar, although the on-board 
phono input has disappeared. 
Familiar features including switch
able high level limiting (soft clip
ping) and pre output/main input 
sockets remain. Tone controls are 
retained, with a bypass switch, 
there's a headphone socket, and 
system remote control. This amp is 

spacious. If 
you want an amplifier to 

knock your lights out at twenty 
paces, look elsewhere. If you want 
one that will power medium-sized 
systems at moderate levels, and 
which reproduces the musicianship, 

portrayed", while depth, ambience 
and presence were all identified as 
strengths, and the muddled, con
gested feel of the original model 
317 that was particularly noticeable 
with the throttles wide open is sim
ply not a factor with the new version. 

The strengths of the 
NAD 

well built, and the 3020's leg
endary ability to cope with virtually 
any load has been addressed using 
Impedance Matching Circuitry (ISC), 
which minimises feedback require
ments, yet allows a useful 40 Watt 
RMS continuous output. 

For all the external and internal 
changes, the experience of listening 
to the C320 is comfortingly familiar. 
Sure, it is a little crisper and drier 

tonality and sense of space cap
tured on worthwhile recordings, 
especially acoustic ones, the 
X-A lOOR is a significant bargain. 
Musical Fidelity 

0 (0181) 900 2999 

Reviewed in HFC 189 

were equally apparent in pre- and 
post-panel session testing, where 
the 3 17 showed itself to be virtually 
indifferent to the nature of the loud
speaker load and capable of playing 
cleanly at high volumes. 

One of the feet detached itself 
during the test programme, which 
doesn't speak well of the build, and 
in truth the NAD 317 doesn't really 

look like a £400 amplifier in 
terms of external presenta
tion. But this shouldn't 
reflect negatively on its 
musical ability, which on 
current form is good to very 
good indeed. 
The Audio Club 

0 (01296) 482017 

Reviewed in HFC 196 

than the sometimes lush 3020, but 
it's both informative and relaxed, 
which sits well with comparably 
priced source components and 
speakers. it's also surprisingly pow
erful, with unusual consistency as 
the volume is increased. At high vol
ume it sounds very big and three
dimensional - a good result for 
such a low-cost amp. 

The panel awarded the NAD a 
moderately strong overall score. 
Strong dynamics were consistently 
noted, yet there was a hint of soft
ness, and a mild defocusing of fine 
detail. The NAD is an interesting 
amplifier with both bottle and 
finesse, and a great budget buy -
but leave the soft clipping switch off 
unless you're giving a party. 
The Audio Club 
0 (01296) 482017 
Reviewed 1n HFC 186 
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NAD (340 £269.95 

T
he C340 is only the second 

NAD amplifier to use the imped

ance-sensing circuit premiered with 

the C320, which is designed to 

deliver lots of current into low 

impedance loads without starving 

higher impedance loudspeakers of 

voltage drive. The benefit is primarily 

cost-related, because to deliver the 

same power into all kinds of load 

would otherwise mean a much big

ger power supply. There's a quality 

motorised volume pot, but the C340 
casework still feels rather rattly and 

insubstantial. 
The little NAD worked well with 

some obscenely expensive loud
speakers, strutting its stuff, often at 

quite high volumes, without any 

T
he remote-control version of 

Nairn's entry-level model, the 

Nait 3 R is every inch a thorough

bred, with a standard Nairn facia and 
back panel which uses recessed 
4mm speaker plugs (twin-spaced 
4mm spaced plugs are supplied) 
and DIN socketry for all bar one line 

input. Although it has quite a large 

R
ated at 45 Watts per channel, 
the A-407R is comprehensively 

equipped. Highlights include an 
extruded alloy front panel and a 

number of anti-resonance features, 

both in the construction of the case 

and in a new heatsink design, 

14 HI-FI CHOICE 

sense of aural 

strain and 

with no 

apparent 
danger of 

overheating. it 
should be said 
that the ability to 

cope electrically 

and to make 

music are two quite different skills, 

and its ability in the music stakes is 

best summed up by remarks that 
the it sounded "quite musical and 

enjoyable, but not special". This rep
resents pretty much the consensus 
and is precisely in tune with the 

hands-on listening, which found it 

consistently easy and smooth, with a 

footprint, the unit is slimmer than 

average and comparatively light

weight, reflecting the small power 

supply needed for the 30 Watt rat

ing. MM and MC cards are available, 

and the Nait can be converted into a 
preamplifier. Outboard power sup
plies such as the Flatcap can also be 
added to the preamp stage. 

Clearly less powerful than most at 

although the top panel 
remains rather rattly. it uses propri
etary Direct Energy MOSFET output 
devices, as well as a Wide Range 
Linear Circuit which eliminates the 
usual output choke and phase 

compensation capacitors. 
The feature set is similar to other 

mainstream designs, and includes 

real feeling for image depth -there 

seems to be just a subtle hint of 

excess in the upper bass and an 
equally subtle suggestion of HF roll

off-but lacking a little in bite and 
dynamics. 

Ultimately, this isn't an amplifier 
for everyman. The emphasis is 

absolutely on its train-like ability to 

its price, within reasonable limits the 

Nait 3R sounded surprisingly ballsy, 

and will do fine with medium effi

ciency speakers as long as your 

room isn't too big or absorptive. 

Nairn amps are widely described 

as having a particular kind of sound, 
but it still came as a shock to find the 
stereotypes reiterated in the blind 
listening tests. "A sense of rhythmic 

patterns, of parts behind main parts" 

are inputs for a 

record deck, three line inputs and 
two tape decks, with monitoring 

available on one tape circuit. 
Panel test scoring was extremely 

consistent in the two presentations, 
with considerable unanimity of opin
ion, too. The score was not itself 

remarkable, but the character of the 
comments was more than just 
benign: 'Very taut and musical, with 
holographic imagery:' 

cope with any kind of load, whereas 

it's the comfort factor that comes 

across when playing music-which 
is no bad thing for an amplifier des

tined for use with moderately priced 
source components and speakers. 
The Audio Club 

a (01296) 482017 

Reviewed in HFC 192 

and "a great sense that this is a 

quiet amp, which provides real 

space for the notes to move in -

dynamic and controlled" were typi

cal conclusions, along with others 
such as "dynamic", "good timing" 

and "believable". Hands-on testing 

gave very similar results, with a 
strong sense of image presence, a 

dryish bass and a foreshortened 

image depth. 

The Nait does ultimately lack 

refinement and the perception of 

image depth is undernourished, but 

in a sympathetically constructed 
system, few amplifiers near the 
price can rival the 'sense of being' it 
conjures up. 
Naim Audio a (0 1722) 332266 

Reviewed in HFC 189 

The hands-on testing, conducted 

over a wider range of volume levels 

and partnering equipment, did 

nothing to puncture the picture of a 
fine, detailed and airy sounding 
amplifier. There's meat on the 
bones too, the Pioneer sounding 

solid and in command of the 
various speakers used. 

The A-407R's ability to reproduce 

a coherent soundstage and avoid 

smothering subtle ambience was as 

valued as its general tunefulness 
and tonal credibility. 

There is always a trade-off for 
adding features to an amplifier, but 
if your requirements are for an 
amplifier with tone controls, speaker 
switching, head phone socket and 
so on, the A-407R is a particularly 
good choice. 
Pioneer a (0 1753) 789789 

Reviewed in HFC 186 
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PIONEER A-607R £300.00 

T
he A-607R has a busy front 

panel, with central volume con

trol and rotaries to take care of bass, 

treble, balance and source selection. 

Additional switching covers two pairs 

A 
great looking amplifier, the 

Primare 30.1 is big, although 

not grossly so, and is one of the 

densest and heaviest pieces of hard

ware of its type, thanks to a mas

sively endowed power supply 

section which is responsible for the 

of speakers, the loudness circuit, 

tape monitoring, record selection, 

muting and direct, to bypass the 

tone, loudness and balance circuits, 

backed up by enough LED tell-tales 

100 Watts/8 Ohms ( 180 Watts/4 

Ohms) power ratings. The front 

panel incorporates a stand-off to 

house the display and control cir

cuits, which is aesthetically effective, 

but the most impressive features of 

all are the three turned controls, 

which are simply the best. 

ROTEL RA-971 Mkll £250.00 

T
he RA-971 Mklllooks like just 
about every other Rote! ampli

fier of recent times. All the new work 
has been expended where it will do 

most good - inside. 

The only obvious external change 
is the addition of a preamp output, 
which allows the RA-971 Mkll to be 
used in a bi-amplified set-up using a 
matching Rote! power amp. 
Internally there have been a number 

of component changes, the net 
effect of which is said to be 
improved dynamics, openness, and 
bottom end. lt has bypassable tone 
controls, switching for one of the two 
sets of speaker outputs, and head
phones can be accommodated, too. 

The preamp can cope with six 
sources, including two tape circuits, 

with independent source and listen 
selectors. The volume control is a 

twin mono friction coupled-type. 

"By far the best amp today," was 
one panellist's conclusion near the 

end of one day's listening sessions, 
which bought instant agreement 
from others in apres-listening 

to turn night into day. Well, almost. 

Design highlights include a toroidal 
transformer and individual heatsink 

extrusions for each output power 

device, plus a number of features 

designed to reduce power con

sumption in standby mode. The 

main technical thrust of the amp, 

however, is the use of active 

devices called HEX 

power MOSFETS in 

the output 

stage. 

One of 
the joys of 

reviewing 

high-fidelity 

generator 

volume con

trol offering 

high preci

sion 1 dB 

stepped 

attenuation 

and good channel balance even 

at low volume settings, which is diffi

cult to achieve with rotary poten

tiometers. Controls are limited to 

volume and source selection, there's 

no tape monitor facility, and two of 

the inputs are fully balanced. 

There was no big disagreement 

about this one, except on the one 

conversation. "I thought I couldn't 
fault the last one, but this amp 

sounds much more controlled and 

lucid," he said, complimenting the 
Rotel's "liveliness" and describing it 

as a "delight. I'd take this one home:' 

What wasn't obvious from the panel 

tests was its tremendous power out
put and apparent indifference to the 
nature of the load it was driving. The 
Rote! was consistently able to play 

A-605R was modestly successful in 

our previous tests, but the A-607R 

turned out to be more than JUSt a 

chip off the old block. One panel 

member commented: "it's very 

atmospheric, with lots of detail. .. I 

particularly liked the imaging, which 

is very open and atmospheric:' 

Another remarked: "it's qualitatively 

different, rather like taking a veil 

away ... it sounds as if the producer 

must have wanted it this way:' 

This Pioneer is more than just 

well equipped and high-tech, it also 
has authority, focus and good rhyth

mic drive, along with a strong sense 

of detail. lt remains a little ragged 
compared with some, but the 

clincher is attractive pricing and a 

high power yield. 

Pioneer m (0 7753) 789789 

Reviewed in HFC 192 

occasion about the musical merit of 
the amp. By common consent this 
was an easy, light and open amp. 

Diction was particularly good, and 

tonality generally warm and open. 

"Intimate, tactile, and with good tim

ing," was a typical comment. This is 

indeed an impressive amplifier, with 

plenty of subtle, tactile detail and a 

coherent, solid balance- an amp, 

moreover, that worked consistently 

well in each system tried. 

This is one of the most naturally 

balanced, least intrusive and thor

oughly enjoyable amplifiers around, 

whose sound is (for once) sophisti

cated and complete enough to jus

tify its cost. What more can you ask? 

CSE m (01423) 359054 

Reviewed in H FC 789 

music at window-shaking volume 
levels without any obvious change 

in musical character - or at least 

none that weren't swamped by the 
non-linearities of the human hear
ing process. The bottom line: 

superb value for money, an outra

geous real-world power yield and 

an unequivocal Best Buy. 
Gamepath m (0 7908) 317707 

Reviewed H FC 196 
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BEST BUYS AMPLIFIERS 

AM PLIF ERS 
SONY TA-FB730R £199.00 

the lid very obviously raised, and 

gave a near holographic sense of 

imagery, all of which had a big 

impact on the listening experience. 

Clearly this is not an amplifier for 

all reasons. While I found the Sony 

flawed but compelling, the panel 

was clearly split. However, sound 
this good at a price this low cannot 

be ignored. 

T
he retro facia could have dated 
from any time in the past 30 

years, with outsize volume and 

source selector rotaries, tone con

trols, switching for two pairs of 

speakers, balance, tape monitor, 

loudness, even a subsonic (high 

pass) filter. More 1990s are the EON 

link which works in co-operation 

with Sony's RDS tuner, and the 

source direct switch. it also comes 
with a basic system remote control. 

However, the 730 has also been 
extensively modified, the 2 x 40 

Watt MOSFET power amplifier (8 

Ohms) using upgraded supply 

capacitors and a simpli-

fied signal 

path. The 

power 

supply has 

been more 
effectively 

separated 

from the 

audio cir

cuits, and 

other mea

sures have 

been taken 

to reduce 
microphony. 

The Sony polarised opinion like 
no other in its test group, and it 

clearly wasn't everyone's cup of tea. 

One felt that it "threw all its energy 

behind the music", although he also 

felt compelled to point out that it 

was "somewhat aggressive". 

However, this was one amplifier in 

its group that reproduced classical 

piano with the vitality and impact of 

the real thing; indeed, it was the only 
one that reproduced a Steinway with 

At the same time, the Sony's limi
tations can't be glossed over, and 

there were times when it did sound 

rather raucous and 'transistory'. 

Sony a (0990) 111999 

Reviewed 1n H FC 196 

·.,-..is was the one amplifier in its group 

that reproduced classical piano with the 

vitality and impad of the real thing. •• 

TOKEN AUDIO KSO £345.00 
extremely consistent scoring 
between listeners and sessions. 

'Very clear, informative, detailed and 

dramatic," wrote one panellist of the 

percussion piece, while of the Friend 

and Fellow track he described the 

KSO as "possibly the clearest amp 

yet'' in the test, although he felt that 

the vocals could have been "warmer 
and friendlier". 

distanced, with a smooth, 
unprocessed quality, although 

dynamics weren't particularly strong, 

and there was comparatively little 

adrenaline in the music. The tonal 

balance of the KSO is notably warm, 

but the overall prognosis has to be 

favourable. 

A
n independent brand, designed 

and manufactured by Principia 

of Cambridge, the KSO amplifier will 

cost £345 with a glamorous stain

less steel finish and gold plated 

knobs, but could be also be bought 
for £325 in a more utilitarian black 

suit of clothes. 
For an amplifier from a small, 

specialist brand, these prices seem 

almost too low. Notwithstanding a 

rather stiff input selector, the test 

model looked good and handled 

well- our favourite feature being 

the Token badge with a 'reversed K' 

motif. Rated at 50 Watts/8 Ohms, 

the KSO is a minimum-features, 

straight-line amp. The amplifier is 

bipolar, with 'very low' feedback, 

whose circuit is contained on a sin

gle PCB, with a minimum of hard 

wiring, star earthing and a leavening 
of 'selected' passive components. 

The KSO acquitted itself well in 
two presentations to the panel, with 

The hands-on listening tests 

found an amplifier that was naturally 

··rh is is a high quality, minimum features 

amplifier which is distinguished by 

surprisingly reasonable pricing." 

This is a high quality, minimum 
features amplifier which is distin
guished by surprisingly reasonable 
pricing. it is not the most powerful 

or dynamic model around, and 

detail resolution is really only fair, 

but its transparency is first rate. it 

therefore gets a Recommendation. 

Hoiley Audio 

m (O 1992) 442425 

Reviewed in HFC 186 



BEST BUYS PRE/POWER AMPS 

PRE/POWER AMPS 
ARCAM Alpha 9C/Aipha lOP £399.90/£599.90 criticisms being mainly of a touch of 

harshness on complex high 

frequency sounds like orchestral 

violin and female voice, and some 
compression of images especially in 

dense textures. But neither of those 

was serious, and there's much to 

praise in terms of detail, solidity and 

confident dynamics. 

A ream takes the possibilities of 
home cinema and multi-room 

installation seriously, and the Alpha 
9 preamp is well equipped for such 

duty. The provision of a rear-panel 

switch to defeat the volume control 

when a processor is used is handy, 

as are the extra pairs of output 

sockets marked 'Zone 1' and 'Zone 

2' and intended to drive remote 

amps. Zone 1 carries the same sig

nal as the main preamp out, while 

Zone 2 has its own selector switch. 

A remote control changes the 

volume and main input selector, a 

phono stage is an option, and tone 

and balance controls can 

be bypassed. The power amp is a 
simpler affair, but still manages to 

offer two switched speaker outputs 
and a head phone socket. it can be 

upgraded by adding a third channel 

for home cinema use (at a cost of 

£250). Both units are neatly 

designed and assembled. 

The sound was generally good, 

Bass was rather odd, seeming at 

times (particularly on transients) a 

bit light, and at other times rather 

too heavy. Tonality in the midband 1[7-----""""-----"";i;;;;;;;;;---:--, was fine and there was 

� never any feeling of lack 

of power or drive. Quiet 

passages were very 

relaxed, although some 

very quiet piano playing 

was slightly lacking in 

communication. 

Modified rapture, 

perhaps, but still a good 

result overall, with 

excellent flexibility and 

upgradability, backed up 

by Arcam's good 
reputation for reliability 

and support. 

A&R Cambridge 
m (01223) 203203 

Reviewed in HFC 187 

BORDER PATROL 3008 SE £3,995.00 it has a more honest, bare-bones 

style that rewards improvements in 
source material to a far greater 

degree than usual. it makes a lot of 
amps sound thick and earthbound 

with its superb transparency and 

fleetness of foot. And while it does
n't quite match good trannie bass it 

does a far better job than any other 

SE I've heard, and I've heard a few. 

Border Patrol m (0 1273) 276716 
Reviewed in HFC /86 

M ore than a few amplifiers 

have been created to use the 
legendary 300B valve and its mea

gre 7.5 Watt output, most of them 

single-ended designs where one 

tube drives one channel, the least 

powerful yet also least compro

mised way of operating a triode. 

What marks out the Border Patrol 

300B SE is the attention paid to 
power supply design. The secret lies 

in the hefty black box that accompa
nies the solid wood-framed chassis. 

The black box contains three sepa

rate choke input filter power sup

plies for the high voltage, negative 

bias and heaters, leaving only the 

signal amplifying tubes on the main 

chassis. Even rarer is the use of 
interstage driver transformers, which 
present a very low impedance to the 
output tubes. 

Having heard the Border Patrol a 

few times in the past I wasn't sur

prised by its nimbleness, speed, 

agility and grunt. I was, however, 
shocked to hear it coping with B&W 

Nautilus 802 speakers. But the BP 

isn't just about power, it's about the 
ability to reproduce music with its 
timbral and dynamic elements fully 

20 HI-FI CHOICE Best Bu 1999 

intact. You tend to take good tone 

for granted with tubes but when it's 
created with so little coloration, as it 

is here, you can fully 

appreciate its beauty 

and richness. 

Instruments are 

created for their tonal 

character, yet so little 
audio equipment can 
reproduce this in its 

full glory. A lot of 

trannie amps dry it up, 

while many tube 

amps add extra rose 

tinting. The 300B, 

when used with this 

much attention to 

detail, appears to add 
no colour of its own 

and combines that 
skill with lightning 

speed, leaving you 

with no sense of 

electronic intervention. 

In some respects the 
lack of tube-type 

colorations make this 

an extremely difficult 
amplifier to get a han

dle on, but ultimately 



BEST BUYS PRE/POWER AMPS 

CREEK P43R/A52SE £350.00/£599.00 

T
his £950 pre/power combo is 
well thought-out, with plenty of 

scope for upgrading. The preampli
fier in particular is very flexible: it 
starts out as a passive unit, but can 
come with an active stage (as tested 
here) which also drives head
phones, a phono stage (not tested) 
and a bridging module to give a 
balanced output. Volume is 
remote adJustable. 

The power amp also sports a 
few features: two sets of speaker 
outputs (relay switched) and no 
less than eight phono sockets to 
facilitate 'looping through' to a 
second amplifier in a bi-amped 
system or (using the phase
inverted input) to the other channel 
for bridged operation, for the power-

hungry. The preamp has six inputs, 
including two tape loops with sepa
rate 'listen' and 'record' selectors. 

Sonically the best liked combina
tion in its test group, right from the 
start its combination of authority, 
bass extension and clarity of texture 
was clearly a potent mixture, and at 

no point did its performance flag or 

disappoint. There was plenty of 
power for climaxes and I only 
managed to find the amp's limits by 
turning some rather brutal rock up to 
very unfriendly levels: but right up to 
clip it remained unflustered. lt 
seemed just a shade coloured with 
one or two solo vocal recordings, 
and loud piano occasionally 

sounded a little processed, but 

CRIMSON CS610/CS630 £1,075.00 inc. DNM Solid Core cables 

C
rimson first appeared in the 
'70s, and it's been revived 

pretty much wholesale, including 
original circuits, circuit board layouts 
and the distinctive 'end-on' packag
ing in a black anodised aluminium 
box section. I never saw the attrac
tion of large facias and 
find it quite 

I 
elegant. Features are basic. The pre
amp has five inputs (including 
phono), one tape output and a bal-
ance control. The quite complex 
audio path uses discrete transistors 
with a couple of integrated-circuit 
regulators. The power amps are 

MARK LEVINSON 380/334 £3,995/£5,495 

M 
ark Levinson belongs to the 
solid state school of high-end 

hi-fi electronics, and its designs use 
sophisticated electronics for moni
toring and other housekeeping tasks 
and inter-component communica
tion. The 380 line-level preamplifier 
and the 334 dual mono 125 Watts/ 
channel power amplifier on test here 
cost £9,490 in combination and can 
talk to each other in various ways. 
The preamp itself is fully remote 
controllable, and is also extensively 
programmable. There are four 
unbalanced and two balanced 
inputs, all at line level, and the 
power amplifier can be driven in 
either mode. Internally, the audio 

signal path is short. The 334 is a 
similar proposition, again with 
very simple audio circuit 
and very complex 
housekeeping. 

After some hours I 
realised I was as far 
from being able to 
pin down how this 
combination 
sounded as I was 
when it was first 
switched on. I'm not 
that much wiser now, 
but was able to form a 
strong picture of its 

I musical abilities. The 
combination is hard to 

monoblocks - about as small as 
units of their capacity can practically 
be made. In fact, thermal overload 
used to be a bit of a problem, but 
this has been solved by making the 
case act as an auxiliary heatsink, 
backed up by a thermal cut-out. 

There's a notion 
around that 

hear at all. Somehow the impression 

of fine, filigree detailing that hangs in 
the air with many high-end ampli
fiers is not as obvious here, but the 

apart from those two really very 

minor criticisms the sound was 
generally excellent. 

This is clearly a highly capable 
combination which should provide 

a substantial upgrade on a typical 
integrated amp and is also highly 
upgradable. Definitely Best Buy 
material. 
Creek Audio� (0181) 361 4133 

Reviewed in HFC 187 

in the '70s hi-fi was at an all-time 
low, so I'm delighted to report that 
these throwbacks cheerfully refute 
such an idea. In fact, among the 
amps in this test they arguably only 
lost out to the Creek combination. 
They certainly make a very work
manlike duo, approaching the task 
of reproducing music with gusto 
and energy. Only in the smallest 
details of subtlety and detail preser
vation do they occasionally prove 

less than completely assured. 
Ability to keep track of individual 

lines in a large body of sound is, of 
course, one of the hallmarks of 
good hi-fi, and these Crimsons 
managed that feat with some dis
tinction. Whether you like the looks 
is another matter, but judged strictly 

on sound this combination certainly 
cuts it. it's admittedly basic and not 
very upgradable, but taken as it is 
it's certainly worth Recommending. 
Virtual Reality Audio Systems 

� (0 1277) 227355 

Reviewed in H FC 187 

mid band is significantly more subtly 

three dimensional and tonally 
colourful than expected. lt has a 
level of subtlety and refinement 
usually missing from big muscle 

amps, but make no mistake, 
this is a big muscle amp. 

More important still 
was the system's superb 

ability to let music tell its 
own story without obvi

ous inteNention -
that's what defines the 

qualities of the music
making experience, and 

by extension the hard
ware that was used to 

play it. 
Path Premier 

� (01494) 441736 

Reviewed in HFC 195 
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BEST BUYS PHONO STACES 

PHONO STAGES 
CREEK OBH-9 £129.00 

T
his diminutive box is a model of 

restrained design- every detail 
has been honed to keep costs 
down. Although it's quite plain I 
must admit I find it an appealingly 

sweet little thing visually. it's an MC

only amplifier with no adjustments 

for gain or loading and, like most of 

its test contemporaries, it's powered 

by a simple external power supply. 

Internal circuitry is based on discrete 

transistors and decent quality pas

sive components, neatly enough 
done - although the electronic 

assembly isn't the tidiest I've seen. 
Sensitivity is possibly a little high 

given the rather limited headroom: 

cartridges with a nominal output of 

0.2rnV to 0.4mV will suit best. 

(Creek also offers a version with 
lower gain.) 

Noise was just audible over the 
surface noise of really quiet press
ings, but that's with a very-low-out

put cartridge. Possibly partly due to 

that noise, the sound was at tirnes 

a little muddled and lacking 

in fine detail. However, 

there's a basic likeable

ness to the sound 

that does a lot to 
redeem specific 

minor shortcomings. 

Bass is extended and 
very natural and, 

although the tonal balance 

may in fact be JUSt the tiniest bit 

over-warm, it is in essence neutral. 

ELECTROCOMPANIET ECP-1 £499.00 

I t's amazing what a nicely polished 

piece of acrylic can do to smarten 
up a drab rnetal box. That apart, 

there's little externally 

remarkable about 

the unit. Gain is 

switchable for MM 

or MC cartridges 
and power is frorn 

a dedicated 'wall 

wart'. Internally, the 
works are based on 
discrete transistors, 

quite a lot of 'ern, with 

the MC input stage 

apparently using the princi

ple of a current input. This is a 

I 
difficult discipline to master but has 
some theoretical advantages. it can 

lead to surprises in the perceived 

MICHELL lsojlithos £599.00 

The basic \so is already a well 
respected product, designed for 

Michell by Tom Evans, who has now 

added the Lithos power supply to 
his portfolio. This is a srnall sub

board which fits inside 

I 
replaces the usuai\C regulators with 
a higher-performance regulator of 
Tom's devising. Existing lsos can be 

upgraded, or a 

In 'bypass' testing (with the inverse 

RIAA filters) this unit showed a slight 

tendency to dryness with some 

material, but no alarming symptoms. 

Lab tests showed nothing 

output level of cartridges, but that's 
no cause for concern. 

This turned out to be the star of its 
test group, in a pretty good field too. 
From the start, when its low noise 
sank below the level of run-in 

grooves on even the quietest press-

ings, it came across as having 

an exceptionally detailed 

sound which didn't 

sacrifice 

smooth

ness nor 
long-term 

listenability. 
Bass digs deep 

and remains 

tuneful, while 

treble has that 

complete \so/Lithos ordered from 

Torn. Apart from the Lithos, the \so 
consists of a single circuit board pop

ulated with a combination of high
quality op-arnps and selected 
passive components, joined to the 
mains supply via a lump-in-the-lead 
transformer. The only rather dumb 

feature is the earthing post, 
which is underneath and 

stands proud of the feet 

when anything more 
than a very thin wire is 
trapped under it. 

Undoubtedly one of 
the better contenders, the 

\so somehow managed to 

give the impression of a 

very slightly excessive upper 
bass, though measure
ments subsequently dis
proved this. However, there 

was a persistent, very rnild, 

untoward. Frequency response is 

very nearly flat apart from a minute 

lift in the high treble, with extension 

to over 1OOkHz. Given its price and 

likely application, this unit seems 
worth Recommendation. 

Creek Audio 
E(0181)361 4133 

Reviewed in 

HFC 189 

sweetness and extension that char

acterises the best LP replay equip
ment. On the difficult bypass test, 
this unit came closest of all to 
matching the sound of the refer

ence, with only very subtle bass lift 

giving the game away. Detail, imag

ing and ambience were all first-rate. 

The only test result that might be 

significant is the very high (in con

text) current it passes through a car
tridge's windings, up to 0.2mA. it 

certainly won't do any damage, but 

with some cartridges might affect 
the sound. That apart, this is an 
extremely fine piece of kit and is 
strongly Recornrnended. 

Castle Acoustics 
lil (0 1756) 795333 

Reviewed in HFC 189 

tonal thickening- which is by no 

means unpleasant. On the bypass 
test it just missed the ultimate 

degree of image depth, but it was 
very good at portraying ambience 
and was also notable for the convic

tion with which it kept the bass 
going through thick and thin. Voices 

sound very natural, as do orchestral 

strings and piano- all difficult tests 

- and long-term listenability is good. 
In the lab the \so showed evidence 
of careful and intelligent design, 
with flat response, high sensitivity 

(but adequate headroom for car
tridges up to about 0.5mV nominal) 

and low noise. The case is plastic, 
so it can be a little hum sensitive, 

but it certainly achieves 
Recommended status. 
Tom Evons Audio Design 
lil (01443) 833570 
Reviewed in H FC 189 
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t Available from the following dealers: 

Musical Images, Co.vent Garden. T 0171 497 1346 
Musical Images, Edgware. T 0181 952 5535 
Phase 3 Hi-Fi, Worthing. T 01903 f45577 
Progressive Audio, Rainham. T 01634 389004 

West 
Augio Excellence , Swansea. T 017921,474608 
Audio Excellence, Cardiff: T 01222 228565 

io T, Reading. T 0118 958 5463 
!�Audio T, Basingstoke . T 01256 324311 

Leicester Hi-Fi Company, Leicester. T �0116 253 9753 
Sound Academy, Bloxwich. T 01922 473499 
Music Matters, Birmingham. r· 0121 429 2811 
Music Matters, Solihull. T 0121 7 42 0254 

North 
Doug Brady Hi-Fi, Warrington. T 01925 828009 

1 y AIJ.AU dio Reflections, Wakefield. T 01132 528850 
� River Crossing Audio, Norfolk. T 01263 7 41230 

'Global Hi-Fi Centre, Newcastle. T 0191 230 3600 

Northern Ireland 
Moores Hi-Fi, County Down. T 01247 812 417 

Robert Ritchie Hi-Fi, Montrose. T 01674 673 765 

Electronics Limited 
I 
The Pumphouse. Farleigh Bridge. East Farleigh 

Kent ME16 9NB. UK 

01622 721444 F 01622 721555 

email: sales@chord.softnet.co.uk 



BEST BUYS PHONO STAGES 

PHONO STAGES 
MOTH 30 Series Phono £249.00 

T
his unit has stood the test of 

time, if nothing else: I reviewed 

it in 1990 and liked it so much I 

bought one. Comparing old with 

new, the only obvious change 
is the front panel, which 
has gone from solid 
hardwood to veneered 
MDF, but the 

all-important innards 

seem identical. 

The circuitry is based 

on a full-size mother

board with four small (iden

tical) daughterboards mounted 

on it, well stuffed with discrete 

transistors. At the rear, a single pair 

of input sockets and a gain switch 
cater for MM or MC cartridges. 

MUSICAL FIDELITY X-LP £129.00 

A
nother unit housed in a case of 

striking design, this is part of a 

range from MF sharing the distinc
tive round/oval profile. Inside is a 
single circuit board bearing what 
really is an astonishing amount of 
circuitry for such a low-priced prod

uct. However, closer inspection 

reveals some careful cost saving; 

although the important components 

have not been skimped, some of 

the passive components and the cir
cuit board material are decidedly 
unesoteric. That's no criticism, 
though: good design need not rely 
on tweaky components at all points 
in the chain! There are separate 

inputs for MM and MC cartridges, 
with gain for the latter relatively low, 

but probably still adequate for all but 
the very mea nest ea rtridges. 

If there's a weak point in the 
X-LP's armour it's the bass, which 
does ultimately lack some weight. 
it's what some call 'fast' bass but in 

bypass testing it was clearly slightly 

shy, this being most obvious in 

music that contains fairly subtle low

frequency information such as full 

orchestra playing at moderate levels. 
Once or twice some sibilance 

crept in, too, but otherwise there 
was a pleasingly rounded tonal bal
ance on most music which served 

QED Discsaver DS-1 £35.00 

T
hey don't come much more 
basic than this. A dual op-amp, 

a power supply regulator chip 
and 34 other 

I 
components make up the sum of 
the circuitry. Power is by battery 

Power is from a 'lump in the lead'. 
Has the sound stood the test of 

time? On the whole, yes, although 

perhaps by compari

son with a 

voices particularly well. Perhaps 

because of the lightness, climaxes 

are not always as dramatic as they 

might be- 'loud', one might 
almost say, in the wrong sense. 

lmaging is good, there's 
plenty of detail and ambience 
is well reproduced. Bass 
response is indeed more sharply 
curtailed than in any other 

unit in the test group, 

but noise is low and 

everything else is 

in order. Given its 

impressively low 

price the X-LP cer
tainly walks off with a 
Recommendation, nar
rowly missing the full Best 

Buy Monty. 

(PP3) or optional wall-wart supply, 

the case is plastic and there's no 

earthing point. Urn, that's it. Leads 

are not included: a pair of those 
(cheap'n'cheerful) and just one PP3 
battery will make this about the 
same price as the NAD, and battery 

life is unlikely to be more than 
about 50 hours. Component qual-

ity is actually perfectly decent, 
but I suspect this would also 

• be an ideal test-bed for up
and-coming audio tweak

ers - perfectly safe and 

=·•'-" .... m.o•.o; cheap enough that you 
won't cry if it blows up! 

Granted, this won't 
blow any of the pricier 

units into the weeds, but it 
does what it's paid for. The 

most obvious limitations are in 
the area of refinement, which is con

spicuous by its absence. The sound 

couple of (much more expensive) 
others there's a slight hardness to 

the sound. Noise is low (as low as 

any active MC stage I've tested to 

this day) and the tonal balance is 
extremely neutral. lmaging is partic

ularly good and the recorded 
acoustic is always clear to hear. The 

Moth's manners on the test 
bench were exemplary, 
although there's some DC pre
sent on inputs (which I've 

never found to be a problem) 

and outputs, which may cause 

'scratching' as a volume control 

is turned, and input loading is the 

same for MM and MC cartridges at 
47k0hrns. Overall, however, it's still 

a great little performer and a natural 
Best Buy. 
Moth Group m (0 1234) 74 7 7 52 

Reviewed in HFC 789 

Musical Fidelity 

m (0787) 9002866 

Reviewed in HFC 789 

frequently verges on the coarse and 

suffers from some muddle and con

fusion. All the same, it's all there if 

you listen for it, and the dynamic 
ebb and flow of a piece of music is 
reproduced quite happily. 

Bass is rather odd, seeming if 
anything on the heavy side in quiet 
passages but receding a good deal 
as the music gets louder, but treble 
seems honest enough if occasion

ally a shade bright. Operating from a 
9V supply inevitably limits head
room, but QED has judged gain very 

carefully and overload is very 
unlikely. Noise performance is ade
quate and frequency response fine. 

Overall, then, a quite suitable 
addition to any phono-less 
integrated amp. Recommended. 
QED Audio Products 

m (O 7 276) 45 7 7 66 

Reviewed in H FC 7 89 
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BEST BUYS BLANK MEDIA 

BLANK MEDIA 
FUJIFILM £3.99 each HI-SPACE (MPO) £1.99-£2.99 each 

W ith a generally brighter, 
sweeter and livelier sound 

that was deemed closer to the 
vigour and enchantment of the 
original material, this disc was 

clearly preferred over the Maxell 

and Pioneer copies that had 

preceded it. 

The same view was repeated 

with both Theta and NAD players, 

as was a suggestion of 'boominess', 

an added warmth and plumpness 
in the upper bass that, in both 
instances, "smudged the lower 

octave of Christy Moore's voice". 

Nevertheless, and despite 

betraying a hint of 'CD-R smooth

ness', the FujiFilm-based copies 

kept the bite of guitar and sparkle 
of percussion with sufficient style to 

hold the attention of the panel and 
warrant a Recommendation. 
FujiFilm m (0 171) 588 5900 
Reviewed in HFC 191 
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P
roviding a sharper stereo focus 
than the BASF, HHB and Sony 

80 discs, percussive elements 
within a recording were still a little 

muted, but vocals carried a good 

deal of the emotion and enthusi

asm we had come to expect. 

Lesley Garrett regained a sugges

tion of her earlier passion, the 

recording "decently layered" and 

enjoying a good sense of space. 

Similarly, the bustling 
Whiskeytown track maintained a fair 
measure of the drive and dynamics 
of the original, with a far better 

sense of integration than had been 

achieved by most competing MDs. 

Quite simply, despite the 'loudness' 

and intensity of the recording, the 
music still flowed naturally, making 

for essentially stress-free listening. 
Recommended. 

Hi-Space (MPO) 
m (0181) 600 3900 
Reviewed in H FC 194 

TDK CD-RXG £3.99 each SONY ES £6.99-£7.99 each 

I n both high-end and budget CD impression that Lesley Garrett's 
T

he contrast between the Sony 
systems, recordings made on this trademark ebullience was somehow 80 and this ES grade disc 

'high-tech' CD-R formulation were muted. All in all, this disc makes could not have been greater, as 

described as "smoother, possibly for easy but not necessarily the latter enjoys a fundamentally 

slightly more compressed and cer- accurate listening. greater sense of atmosphere and 

tainly less weighty". it's as if the TDK m (0 1737) 773773 occasion. The ES offers a better 

music is 'cleaned up'- forced to Reviewed in HFC 191 sense of realism and musical 

sound more civilised, but stripped of vibrancy, and is just much easier 

some spontaneity en route. Never- to listen to. 

theless, one listener preferred this Lesley Garrett sparkled as on 

disc for its lack of any harshness or no other MD, although there 
aggression: "it sounds very musical was some impression of an "artifi-
and more analogue," he suggested. cial echo". Christy Moo re sounded 

Other listeners pointed to the bigger and more enthusiastic, but 

slight loss in top-end air and fresh- also smoother and less sibilant. 
ness that would otherwise accom- And all this was achieved while 

1 �p:an�y�C::hr�is:ty�M:o:o�re::_'s�tr:ac�k�, :an�d�th:e:__:_:������������� providing a realistic sense of 

.._ dynamic contrast- particularly in its 

TRAXDATA £2.99 each reproduction of guitar strings and the 

keyboard lead-in. Even 
1----------------------------i Whiskeytown's Strangers Almanac, 

T
his Kodak-sourced CD-R proved 

to be something of a revelation, 
making copies that sounded closer 
to the original than any other disc in 
this survey. Our Theta combination 

revealed a slightly 'busy' sound, but 

one that was intriguing, enjoyable 

and bubbly. The treble proved open, 
expressive and utterly free of the 
cloying smoothness that- to one 
degree or another - persisted with 
every other CD-R recording. This was 

obvious with Whiskeytown's 
Strangers Almanac, which remained 
full of drive and energy. 

Using the NAD player, it was 
impossible to distinguish the 
Traxdata copies from our silver origi
nals. Whichever disc was in play 
(copy or original), the natural 
gruffness and character of Christy 

Moore's voice was retained, the 

recording capturing every quirky 
phrase of his musical story. 

And, for once, Lesley Garrett 

sounded as bright and airy as she 

had on the original - a unique 
achievement in our survey. 
Traxdata m (O 1753) 891444 
Reviewed in HFC 191 

TDK Cool £2.99 each 
11 A t least the bass line has 

ft returned," commented one 

listener as this TDK disc followed a 
couple of particularly soft-sounding 
rivals. This budget derivative pro
vides a better body to vocals with a 
little extra spontaneity and pizzazz to 
the upper octaves. 

Christy Moo re sounded much 
more like his amusing and colourful 
self, with the guitars now cleanly 

differentiated into two distinct per

formers. Lesley Garrett's vocals were 
also articulate, but the inherent pas
sion and atmosphere of the track still 
suffered somewhat from the 
inevitable MD 'flattening'. 

which is a very, very loud and busy 

track, sounded far smoother, 

detailed and more dynamic than it 

had any right to. 

Repeated A/B comparisons con

sistently put the Sony ES at the top 

of the MD test pile. 
Sony e (0990) 111999 
Reviewed in HFC 194 

On something of a roll, the busy 

Whiskeytown track bundled along 

with plenty of pointed detail and a 

dry vocal presence, while avoiding 

much of the aggression and com
pression heard elsewhere. 
TDK e (0 1737) 773773 
Reviewed in HFC 194 
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BEST BUYS I BLANK MEDIA 

BLANK MEDIA 
TDK MD-RXG £2.99 each 

E
very time the TDK RXG was 
loaded up, our listeners 

returned the same result. This is evi

dently a class act that's well suited 

to heavyweight performances with 
an ambience to match, although 
some verve and friskiness is lost in 
the process. 

Opinion was divided over the 
success of this compromise. The 

velvety-smooth sound and the bet

ter sense of detailing and ambience 

must be weighed against a slight 
loss of transient attack and some 

'letterbox imaging' of central 

performers. 

Christy Moore sounded slightly 
laid back, but nevertheless 
enthralling, and the dark atmosphere 
and momentum of the piece as 
whole was well conveyed. 
Whiskeytown, too, boasted a real 

'presence' without sounding aggres
sive or forceful, largely thanks to the 

well-defined 

bass line and 

articulate 
voices. TDK 
RXG looks 

like a sober, 

smooth and 

sophisticated 
alternative to 
Sony ES. 
TDK 
m (01737) 

773773 

Reviewed 

in HFC 194 

MP3 PLAYERS 

T
his little 32MB beauty came 
late to our test, but it's a damn 

good thing it did, because in the 
world of MP3 portables it's a bit of 
a bargain. 

it's a solid unit with a lovely tactile 
feel, small at 6x8.5x2cm, with good 
control layout and an informative 
display. A voice recording feature 
gives added value, letting you store 
more than two hours of memo
quality speech through a built-in 
microphone, with repeat, random 
and five EQ presets completing a 
fine roster of facilities. The supplied 
software is excellent too. 

28 HI-FI CHOICE 

This is the only MP3 player in this 
group which can really compete 
with the best CD/MD personals at 
its price point. it sounds clean and 
consistent, with a little more punch 
and verve than most. it's still a little 
cold and 'squeezed', which is more 

a fault of the format than the player, 
and frequency extremes could be 
better controlled, but only the 
Diamond Rio PMPSOO beats it here, 
and the Pine is the cheapest of the 
lot to boot. 
Pine Technology UK 

m (01908) 218812 

Reviewed in HFC 195 

DIAMOND Rio PMPSOO £220.00 

D
iamond's original PMP300 

paved the way for others to fol
low; now the PMPSOO has set a new 
standard. This is the first genuine 
second generation MP3 personal, 
and sports a number of improve
ments to support its inflated price. 

Its standard capacity is 64MB, 
which means it's the first MP3 per

sonal to let you store a whole album 

length CD at a rate of 128Kbps with
out expansion. it also uses USB con
nection from your computer, which 
means faster down loads than 
through parallel ports. 

What's more, it comes bundled 
with the best software package 

w,e've yet used. it's also small 

(6x9x2cm), is one of the first MP3 
personals to be Mac-compatible, 
and comes in black or a selection of 
translucent colours. 

This isn't just the most expensive 
unit in its test group- it's also the 
best performer by some margin. it 

sounds clean, and conveys music 

with more life and depth than the 
other models, although it's still a little 

cold and lacking in ambience com
pared to the best CD/MD personals 
at the price. 
Diamond Multimedia (UK) 

m (0118) 944 4400 
Reviewed in HFC 195 



Product of the Year 
(AV processors/Amps/Receivers) 
Receiver STR-08930 

Product of the Year 
(Recorder) 
MD Player MD-SJB930 

Best Buy 
(£201-£300) 
CD Player CDP-XB930 

Best Buy 
(£151-£200) 
Tuner STS-8920 

SONY 

Tuned specifically for the British ear. (Sounds incredible, doesn't it?) 
A hi-fi tuned for British ears? Are you hearing things? Well, only what you're meant to hear. Our sound 

specialists understand how demanding the British ear can be. And, being the perfectionists that we 

are, we felt obliged to tune our OS separates to suit that ear. Even going to the extent of tilting the 

circuit board within each component by 2 degrees. But this attention to detail doesn't only let 

your ears pick up the finer nuances of sound. it also helped us pick up a raft of awards from 

What Hi-Fi? magazine. Awards won: Best Buy (£201-£300); CD Player CDP-XB930E. Best Buy 

(£151-£200); Tuner ST-SB920 . Product of the Year (Recorder); MD Player MDS-JB930. Product 

(AV Processors/Amps/Receivers); Receiver STR-DB930. 

Sony is a registered trademark of the Sony Corporation, Japan. www.sony.co.uk 
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BEST BUYS INTERCONNECT CABLE 

I NTERCONN ECT CABLE 
KIMBER PBJ/Uitraplate £61.00/1 m pair 

Yet another variation on the 

Kimber theme: here, three con

ductors are plaited so that two con

nect grounds and the other the 

centre pins. There's no screen, but 

that seldom seems to be a problem 

in practice - much computer and 

communications equipment does 

perfectly well without one in situa

tions at least as demanding as a typi

cal hi-fi system. Kimber's Ultraplate 

phono plugs are of moderate quality 

and there's no cable clamping 

arrangement at all, so handle with 

care! Conductors are stranded high 

purity copper, insulated with Teflon. 

No HFC reviewer has yet found 

fault with Kimber's cables, and I'm 

not about to buck the trend. 

Downside? In one operatic 
excerpt a solo baritone seemed just 
a touch less resonant than with one 

or two other cables, and later in the 

same recording the front-to-back 

image of a female chorus seemed a 

little less than secure. Otherwise it's 

good news all the way. Treble is 

clear, extended, detailed and natural, 

supported by a midrange with that 

pleasing 'hear-through' quality that 

always marks out good hi-fi. Bass is 
well extended but neither lumpy nor 

plummy -just comfortably there 

when required. The build up to big 

climaxes is always suitably exhilarat

ing, not marred by roughness or 

dynamic jolts, and the climax itself is 

never less than full-bodied and 

NORDOST Solar Wind £84.95/1 m pair 

QED Qnect 45 £70.00/1 m pair 

L ike Kimber and Nordost, QED 

offers a substantial range of 

cables for all applications. Unlike 

those brands, however, here you 

never know what you're going to get 
next. Qnect 45 is a striking looking 
cable, thick but not hopelessly inflex
ible, and fitted with QED's very high 
quality ph ono plugs. This is a four
core pseudo-balanced cable, with 

opposite conductors paired for good 

hum rejection and a screen con

nected at one end. Unfortunately, 

one cable had the screen connected 

at both ends by mistake. it doesn't 

usually seem to make a vast sonic 

difference, but is evidence of sloppy 
QC, uncharacteristic of QED. The 

conductors are silver-plated OFC, 

insulation is polythene (plus a filler 

30 HI-F I CHOICE Best Bu s 1999 

which, as so often, degrades the 

good qualities of the polythene), 

and the screen is a solid affair of alu

minised mylar tape plus silver-plated 

copper- real belt-and-braces stuff. 
This cable definitely favours the 

bass- not that this is in any way 
excessive, rather that it's the most 
confidently handled part of the spec
trum. There's depth, weight and 

detail which makes for a good strong 

bass and rhythm section. Further up 

the frequency range, however, things 

can become a little coloured and 

dirty tonally, with an associated loss 

of image focus and less 'hear

through' quality. There's some strain
ing at climaxes, and sounds like 
triangle are not as pure as they 
might be. All the basic ingredients 

satisfying. With sound quality that 

good, and exemplary test results to 

boot, a Best Buy is inevitable. 

M ost Nordost cables are based 

on a familiar theme. In this 

instance, the style is a few thin, solid 
core conductors laid side by side 

and insulated with an overall web of 

Teflon. The resulting very thin con

struction makes for convenient 

cables which easily disappear under 

carpets; that's less of an issue with 

interconnects, but these are still easy 

to route out of the way. Solar Wind, 

at just under half an inch wide, con

sists of eight conductors, terminated 

in solid, businesslike phono plugs. 
A capable conductor, Solar Wind 

attracted a variety of positive com

ments, including compliments on its 

handling of double bass pizzicato (a 

tough test) which was extended, 

tuneful and precise, and on the very 

Russ Andrews Accessories 
e (07539) 823247 

Reviewed in HFC 788 

natural decay following high-pitched 

transient sounds such as triangle. 

Sounds such as trumpet and violin 
were handled well. Occasionally a 

little more bass extension and detail 

might have been expected, mostly 

on instruments like bowed double 

bass where a powerful fundamental 

is accompanied by a complex mix 

of harmonics, and some climaxes 

were a shade thin. Otherwise, all is 

very much in order, with good 

dynamics and rhythmic drive. 

lmaging is very good. Although the 
side-by-side layout might be more 

prone to interference than twisted 

types, it's sonically very acceptable 

and therefore Recommended. 

Nordost e (0 7352) 730257 

Reviewed in H FC 788 

are present and mostly correct, and 

I 
QED Audio Products 

measured results were largely good; e (0 7276) 457766 
this just warrants Recommendation. Reviewed in H FC I 88 



BEST BUYS INTERCONNECT CABLE 

STRAIGHT WIRE Sonata £80.00/1 m pair 

S
traight Wire likes to put a little 

technobabble on its packaging, 

but basically seems to be one of the 

more 'no nonsense' brands. There's 

certainly nothing unduly exotic about 

Sonata cable. it's a coaxial design, 

with a fairly thick (low resistance) 

central conductor of high purity 

copper, Teflon insulation, a braided 

screen and a flexible PVC sheath. 

The fitted ph ono plugs are also stan

dard but good quality, and are well 

fitted with a tight cable clamp. 

The sound of Sonata seems dom

inated by a slightly bottom-heavy 

character. There's certainly always 

plenty of bass there, and as long as 

not too much else is happening at 

the time it's pretty detailed too, but it 

can get a bit muddled when the rest 

of the band strikes up. Pizzicato dou

ble bass is resonant and reasonably 

easy to pitch, but sometimes a bit 

diffuse in time and space -falling 

short in attack and imaging. Solo 

male voice also tends to be a little 

coloured, while female voice is prob

ably more neutral, but even higher 

tones such as small percussion 

instruments can be subdued behind 

voices and other mid range sounds. 

But apart from that, detail is on the 

whole good, and imaging, while per

haps lacking ultimate depth, is still 

pleasingly specific. High capacitance 

mitigates against use with passive 

preamps, but basic sound quality is 

good enough for Recommendation. 

CSE m (0 1423) 359054 
Reviewed in HFC 188 

VAN DEN HUL PBS £49.99/0.Sm pair 

T his interconnect is one of van 

den Hul's series using hybrid 

conductors- a mixture of metal and 
carbon fibre which is claimed to 
avoid the crossover distortion that 

plagues metal conductors. I'm not 

aware that anyone has proved the 
existence of such a phenomenon, 

but it's hard to see how the addition 

of carbon fibres can do any harm. 
The cable is a coaxial type, very 
flexible and supplied with collet-type 
phono plugs, well fitted with proper 

screen termination and careful 
avoidance of short circuits. The 

sample supplied was 0.8m long. 

With so many variables between 
one cable and another, it's impossi
ble to determine how much of this 
cable's performance is due to its 
unusual conductors, but it certainly 
sounds the business. 

To be ultra-picky, it didn't quite 

bring out the last bit of vocal reso

nance in one particularly tricky oper
atic solo, and perhaps at times it fell 
a semitone or two short of ultimate 

bass extension compared with the 

best available, but at the relatively 

modest price that's hardly criticism. 

Tonal balance is always neutral, 

from the bass right up to the sweet 
and detailed treble, and at any 
dynamic level the sound remains 
controlled and full-bodied while 

retaining its natural decay. Rhythmic 

music is hard-driven without being 

tiring, and orchestral climaxes are 

effortless, the sound never tending 

to shout or become rough. 
At this price the PBS is an obvious 

Best Buy. 
van den Hul m (0 787) 997 4280 
Reviewed in HFC 788 

SUPRA EFF-ISL £79.95/1 m pair 

T
he Supra catalogue's techno

babble is only slightly more 

accurate than usual, but the cable 

itself is immaculately assembled. lt 

consists of a pair of tubular conduc
tors (stranded around a non

conducting core) made of silver 

plated copper and insulated with 

polythene. An aluminium foil screen 

is wrapped around each conductor, 

and the whole lot embedded in PVC. 

The conductors are connected in 

pseudo-balanced mode with the 

screens connected at one end, and 

the plugs are exceptionally rugged 

types with collet cable clamping and 

a locking clamp to ensure a tight fit

so use with care on cheap sockets. 

This unusually capable cable eas

ily topped its test group. At the start 

of listening this cable was the most 

assured, with effortless low fre

quency extension but no lack of 

detail- possibly just the slightest 

hint of plumminess, but it's hard to 
be sure. As other instruments joined 

in, the sound never lost its focus and 

control, and the bass was soon per

fectly complemented by sweetness 

and detail in the treble. Quite simply, 

if there are drawbacks to this cable, 

it's hard to find them. Detail across 

the board is first class and never at 

the expense of tonality or dynamics. 

lmaging is stable and precise at any 

level, and the sound just has a 'right

ness' that makes for relaxed long

term listening. An obvious Best Buy. 

Claive m (07622) 664070 

Reviewed in HFC 188 
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BEST. BUy$� SPEAKER CABLE 

SP R CABLE 
KIMBER 4PR £65.00/5m pair IXOS Gamma Series 6006 £5.00/m 

K imber's 4PR uses cheaper handled confidently. Flawlessly, per- I still haven't entirely managed to point: it has well-defined pitch and 

(although still high quality) haps not (Kimber probably does work out what lxos' 'Gamma good extension, but once or twice in 

dielectric, and the strands within have a point, after all, in offering Geometry' is supposed to achieve, recordings with subtle bass, it 

each of the eight conductors are the more expensive versions), but what and the promotional literature seemed a little woolly and indistinct. 

same, unlike the 'varistrand' con- flaws there are do little to interfere doesn't make it much clearer. Less assured is the treble, which has 

struction of others. Kimber's with musical enjoy- Essentially, two perfectly conven- the unfortunate (but not uncom-

familiar braiding is a ment Only in the tional copper conductors, insulated mon) combination of a recessed 

well-established most critical tests in hard, high quality dielectric, are quality in the lower regions and 

technique which did this cable 

provides excel- show any limita-

lent interference tion in the bass, 

rejection and good although ultimately 

handling proper- such tricky sounds as 
ties. it a I so some busy orchestral dou-

gives a good ble basses can just about catch it 

balance of electri- out. The Jazz double bass (plucked) 

cal parameters, with lower-than- test, however, it passed with flying 

average inductance, and capacitance colours: excellent body and pitch. 

well within the stability limits of all Choral voices just occasionally 

but the most fussy amps (the ones sound slightly dry, and imaging lacks 

sold with warnings to use only the the last degree of depth, but apart 

manufacturer's own cables, basi- from that it's really a very rosy 

cally). Good-quality nickel-plated picture all round. Climaxes are 
plugs were fitted to our sample. always dynamic and clean, with min-

Considering it's one of the cheap- imal compression of image size. A 

est cables in its test group, 4PR clear Best Buy. 

more than held its own. All the usual Russ Andrews Accessories 

cable trouble spots - imaging, bass a (07539) 823247 

extension and detail, treble 'air'- are Reviewed HFC 192 

CHORD COMPANY Odyssey f 17.00/m 

N othing particularly bizarre going Odyssey's imaging, which stands 

on here- nor does the manu- out from the crowd- literally, if the 

facturer claim there is. This cable in recording is good in that regard. 

fact is one you could make at home Lateral placing of instruments is very 

if you really fancy buying good and depth is very 

conductors in bulk: two - believable, if ulti-

cores of industry- _;- mately still a little 
standard, silver-

· 

behind the best 

plated, '\I (and more 
, I 

Teflon-insulated, , expensive) 

stranded conduc- f cables around. 
tor are twisted �'4� Detail in the 

together in a classic � midrange and Ire-

construction. The twist- �- _ . 
....-- / ble is good, and 

ing makes no differ- z _ ./ human voice comes 

ence to basic electrical over well too. Decay on 

parameters, but does reduce cussive sounds is realistic, and 

susceptibility to radiated inter- climaxes are full-bodied, although 

ference and also makes a cable with just a little added grain at 

slightly easier to handle. times. Bass, strangely, is rather 

Plugs fitted were the usual unpredictably dependent on pro-

bananas, soldered and insulated gramme, sometimes seeming 

with heat-shrink rather than the almost over-full and sometimes 

usual plastic body, heat-shrink being, 

if anything, both slicker and more 

robust than the latter. 

Neatly demonstrating that 'plain 

vanilla' cable construction is perfectly 
viable, this turned in one of the best 

performances in the group test. 
Particularly commendable is the 

Best Bu 1999 

(particularly in dense textures) a 

trifle shy. Overall, and taking into 

account the high ish price, this cable 

still turns in a performance worthy 

of Recommendation. 

The Chord Company 

a (07722) 337674 

Reviewed in H FC 792 

braided with a 'dummy' core of solid some slight spit in the sibilance 

dielectric in such as way as to region, which can make female 

approximate a figure-S cable voices- particularly en masse 

in which the spacing of - hard on the ear. 

conductors is slightly Probably for the 

variable and the same reasons, 

twist is given rapid piano sounds a 

clockwise/anti- little processed 

clockwise alterna- and artificial, at 

tions. While I can't least in the 

see any advantages upper octaves. 

over twisted pair to lmaging depth is 

justify the extra bulk, pretty good and lateral 

inflexibility and, pre- imaging is good going 

sumably, cost, it han- on very good. Overall, this 

dies quite well and looks neat cable is a perfectly reasonable 

The fitted banana plugs, although compromise in the context of its 

giving good contact in sockets, were price and can safely be 

not terribly securely clamped. Recommended. 

Sound is inconsistent- at best, Path Croup a (07494) 441736 

good. Bass seems to be a strong Reviewed in H FC 192 

QED Qudos Silver £5.00/m 

Q
ED79 was the classic budget 

speaker cable, going back 

pretty much to the days when cable 

was cable was cable. lt was only ever 

a substantially beefed-up variant on 

bellwire, but was hugely successful 

and much copied, the same basic 

formula continuing in today's various 

Qudos models. This Silver is, in a 

sense, the ultimate QED79, with 

silver-plated conductors and high 

quality polythene dielectric. it's still 

a basic figure-S construc-

tion, with a fair 

pressure 

crimped rather 

than soldered, 

but of standard 

single-spring contact design - OK 
until the spring weakens. 

This is still a budget cable by most 

reckoning, and on that basis it does 

what a good budget product should 

do: everything passably, and most 

of it well. No colorations leap out at 

the listener, no strange imaging 

effects intrude- it's all very well 

behaved. There's just a trace of a 

fairly common bass oddity, whereby 

bass on its own is slightly empha

sised while bass in a complex musi
cal texture is if anything light, but 

any such deviations really are small 

and not bothersome. Detail in 

the midrange is 

good, while treble 

has just the mer

est suggestion 

of restriction. 

lmaging is 

very slightly 

compressed 

front to back, and 

dynamics are natural 

and unforced. Springing no 

surprises in the lab, just demon

strating classic middle-of-the-road 

behaviour, Silver delivers a more 

than creditable performance all 

round, and is a Best Buy for sure. 

QED Audio Products 

a (07276) 457766 

Reviewed 1n H FC 192 
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BEST BUYS CARTRIDGES 

CARTRIDGES 
DYNAVECTOR DV-20X £299.00 

J apanese company Dynavector 
has long been among the most 

admired of cartridge makers. Here 
we have a neatly built moving coil 
cartridge put together to the maker's 
usual high standard and featuring an 
aluminium body and cantilever. 

Inside this body lies Dynavector's 
flux-damping coil, there to soak up 
excess flux that can be detrimental 
to sound, and its 'unique' 
use of iron to focus the 
magnetic field. 

SOUND QUALITY 
A lithe, airy character is 
apparent the moment its 
stylus hits the groove, blessed 
with agile bass and impressive HF 

detail. Tone is a touch bright, but its 
conveyance of ambient detail and 
overall transparency are fine. 

it seems at its best with light 
acoustic music, its nimble footing 
and fine resolution making for vivid 
listening. But vocal projection is a 
touch weak, and more rhythmic 
material can sound a little dry. 

This model earns a cautious 
Recommendation, depend

ing on the nature of your 
record collection- if it's 
predominantly rock or 
dance, other cartridges 
might suit better. 
Pear Audio 

e (07665) 830862 
Reviewed in HFC 192 

RESON Reca £250.00 

The Reca is the only moving 
magnet cartridge in 

this group -most 
fall below this kind 
of price level - but 
it's actually some
thing of a stonker. If 
its form looks familiar 
there's a logical rea
son: it's based on 
Goldring's evergreen 1012, and 
therefore joins a prestigious line 
which includes the likes of Roksan's 
Corus Black. 

Construction is simple but effec
tive. A light, rigid polyester-based 
material called 'paean' is used for its 
one-piece body casing, coupled with 
the well regarded Gyger S diamond-

1--------------------------1 tipped stylus. 

LYRA Lydian Beta £599.99 

is crisp, clean and dynamic, full of 
engaging punch and snap, yet it 
remains smooth and coherent. 

The Reca comes at a f 130 pre
mium over the standard 1032 
model, apparently owing to higher 
tolerance parts and strict diamond 
quality control, but value is increased 
by a £65 price cut if you trade in an 
old cartridge. 

Anyone who thinks that 
moving magnet designs 
are necessarily inferior to 

moving coils should have 
a listen to the Reca -

it's good enough to 
give plenty of 

MC models in 
the £200-£400 

bracket a run for 
their money. it's a 

spirited performer that puts heart 
and soul into music, underpinned by 
solid bass and an enjoyably rhythmic 
character- and without edginess. 

Resolution is good, but it's not the 
most transparent cartridge for the 
money, and soundstage depth front
to-back is a little constrained. But, 
with a rhythmic groove resting 
beneath its stylus tip, its controlled 
expression makes such subtle 
omissions easy to ignore. 
Virtual Reality Audio Systems 

e (o 7277) 227355 
Reviewed in H FC 192 

T
his is the entry-level model from 
Lyra, a Tokyo-based specialist. As 

an 'open' design it demands great 
care when handling, but this is an 
extremely well crafted cartridge fash
ioned from high quality materials. 
The upper body is machined from a 
block of aircraft-grade aluminium 
alloy and boron is used for the can
tilever. Output is medium, and 

Levels of energy and detail are 
good and soundstage depth is 
superb, bringing an absorbing sense 

I 
of perspective to orchestral pieces. 

Any criticisms? Very few, save for a 
slight slowing in the bass and per-

SUM IKO Blue Point Special £249.95 

a mirror-faced template 
is included. 

SOUND QUALITY 
This is the most costly 
cartridge in its test group-it's 
also the best sounding. Performance 

haps a little lack of 'air'. But 
its sound is so satisfyingly 
musical, so energetic yet 
so poised that its price is 
undoubtedly justified. 

Path Premier 
e (07494) 447736 
Reviewed in H FC 792 

I ts name sounds like a 
cigarette, but it's 

actually an 
open
bodied, 
high out
put mov
ing coil 
cartridge, 

1----------------------------; top-of-the 

ORTOFON MC 10 Supreme £300.00 
range in 
Sumiko's Oyster 

t---------------------------i Series. Its skeletal construction 0 rtofon is a giant of cartridge 
manufacture with one simple 

aim for the future -to be the last 
company in the market when all the 
others are swamped by the digital 
revolution. At this rate, its chances 
are good: cartridges like the MC 10 
Supreme keep it in the driving seat. 

The basic moving coil MC 1 0 
design has been around for more 
than 20 years, and the Supreme is 
its pinnacle thus far. Substantial 
body and cantilever are 
fashioned from alu
minium, and internal 
features include a rub
ber suspension system 
and a static-reducing 
carbon fibre plate attached 
to the armature. 

SOUND QUALITY 
This is a smooth yet detailed sound
ing cartridge with an expressive mid
range, able to separate instruments 
cleanly and project vocals with 
aplomb. Performance is full-bodied 
and musical-a touch colourful, but 
still an enjoyably cultured listen. 

Treble is a touch wispy and bass 
slightly muted, and there's less snap 
and air to its sound than that offered 
by the likes of the Dynavector. But 

it's a more consistent per
former and less musi
cally fussy, well suited 
a range of turntables. A 

fine all-rounder, then. 
Henley Designs 

e (07497) 834700 
Reviewed in HFC 792 

makes it the most physically 
vulnerable of this group, although 
the overall structure is sound
complete with aluminium cantilever 

- and electrical engineering is 
impressive throughout. 

The Special is an upgrade from 
the standard f 1 19.95 Blue Point, 
incorporating an uprated generator 
exposed behind the stylus. A brush 
is included for cleaning, but there's 
no stylus guard - Sumiko claims 
removing and reinstalling it makes 
damage more likely. Fair point, given 
the cartridge's delicate disposition. 

SOUND QUALITY 
This is one of the most enjoyable 
cartridges I've tried below £300: 
pacey and dynamic, crisp and to the 

point, able to pull musical life 
from the grooves in 

truly toe-tapping 
fashion. lt 
exudes a no-

unneces
sary dress

ing, soaring 
through the tracks 

with eager aplomb. 
From House of 

Love to Si bel ius, it 
proved an engaging performer on 
test. Bass has pleasing authority and 
drive, and it passes the percussive 
test with ease - snapping snares 
and solid kick drums are an instant 
hit. At times it's a touch rough 
around the edges, and one or two 
competitors offer better front-to
back perspectives and some buyers 
may prefer a richer balance. But 
from where I'm sitting, this Sumiko's 
direct musical statement makes it a 
Best Buy at the price. 
Path Premiere (0 7494) 447736 
Reviewed in HFC 192 
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BEST BUYS CD PLAYERS 

CD PLAYERS 
ARCAM Alpha 7SE £349.90 

A 
ream's Alpha 7, topped the 
sales charts for a full three 

years. Now comes its replacement, 
the Alpha 7SE, with a new mother
board, a new and more modern 
DAC-the 24-bit-and a new, better 
remote control. lt features the old, 
familiar curvy mid-grey facia with a 
bright green, dimmable display. 
Connection possibilities now include 
an optical digital input. 
The 7SE can 

upgraded to any of the more costly 
models in the range. 

Demonstrating an easy superiority 
over its predecessor, the Alpha 7SE 
turned in very good listening test 
results. This is not perhaps the most 
seductive player around, but it has 
strong clarity and communication 
abilities. 
Overall, the 

ARCAM Alpha 9 £799.90 

T
op model in Arcam's very popu
lar CD player line-up, the £800 

Alpha 9 looks and operates in much 
the same way as its cheaper stable
mates, all of which can be upgraded 
to A9 spec and performance. it's a 
busy-looking machine, duplicating 
most features on both player and 
handset, although build and finish 
reflect its common heritage with 
budget players. The key to its ele
vated status, however, lies inside, in 
the use of a dCS 'Ring DAC', an 

analogue-to-digital processor 
claimed to combine the strengths of 
single-bit and multi-bit technologies. 

The Alpha 9 did not immediately 
impress the listening panel, partly 
because it made a poor match with 
the speakers used for the formal 
sessions. Nevertheless, it 
attracted praise for its abil
ity to resolve an acoustic 
space, and for sounding: 
"alive-fast and rhythmic, 
with good vocal separation 

CYRUS dAD 1.5 £400.00 

T
he dAD 1.5 is an update on the 
earlier and sonically rather dis

appointing dAD 1. Its core is a Philips 
CDM 12. 1 mechanism, and it has 
multiple regulated power supply rails 
for different functions. Changes 
made for the 1.5 include a change 
in the oversampling rate in the digi
tal filter, and some retuning of the 
post DAC analogue low pass filter. 
The results, says the company, 
are enhanced timing and 
detail levels. 

Otherwise, all is as before. 
Built into a standard Cyrus half
width (215mm) box, made 
from alloy with an ABS moulded 
base, the player features a sim
ple backlit display and a remote 

than basic navigation and play con
trols, although a more sophisticated 
controller is also available. 

Area m impressed with its light touch, 
clarity and open mid band and treble. 
However, the bass tended to lack 
impact, and this contributed io a loss 
of soundstage depth and sonority. 
Remaining criticisms were sporadic, 
and mainly concerned a feeling that 
instruments were not always fully 
separated alongside comments 
about colorations -a grubby violin 
in one example -and a suggestion 

of blandness. 

ing some criticism of: "a constrained, 
mono-ish quality" and "a prominent 
upper bass". 

However, it revealed its true quali
ties as a smooth, well integrated and 
refined player over a much longer 
period of hands-on use across a 
wide range of systems. Despite just 

The panel made criticisms that 
mirrored those made of the dAD 1, 
but they tended to be milder in tone, 
and this time around there were no 
complaints that the player was hard 
to listen to for extended periods. 
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Such criticisms should be 
weighed against the price, which 
leaves no doubt that this is an excel
lent value player and, moreover, 
one that can be easily and econom
ically upgraded, making Best Buy 
status obligatory. lt may not suit all 
systems well -thin, bright ones 
might be rubbed up the wrong way 

-but the inherent resolution and 
control wins through. 
A&R Cambridge 

iil (0 I 223) 203203 

Reviewed in 
HFC 195 

a hint of weakness in the lowest 
octave, this is a first rate player that 
can deliver more detail and struc
ture from your discs than you might 
have realised was there - highly 
Recommended. 
A&R Cambridge 

"'(01223) 203203 
Reviewed in HFC 188 

This is 
still no dAD3, but it does seem to 
be a usefully improved player which 
has a generally more natural and 
transparent sound, although one 
panellist complained of a 'steely' 
coloration or glare in the midband, 
noting that he found himself listen
ing more to the detail than to the 
music. Recorded percussion, espe
cially cymbals, was criticised for 
adding a certain glare to the music, 

and this player certainly sounds 
drier than most, the lean and 

tuneful bass helping propel the 
music along at a good clip. 

All the evidence lends itself 
to the conclusion that this 
model has been weaned away 
from its previously rather 
synthetic quality. 
Cyrus iil (0 I 480) 45 I 777 

Reviewed in H FC I 9 I 
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DENON DCD-435 £129.99 

R
eplacing the DCD-425 and 

partner to the PMA-250SE 

amplifier and TU-215 tuner, the 

E 130 DCD-435 is Denon's new 

entry-level player. it's physically light

weight, with a simple plastic facia, 

but the mechanism is smooth and 
quiet, and the display can be 

dimmed or switched off, with some 

benefit to sound quality. The digital 

clockwork includes a Burr 

Brown 1716 Delta 

Sigma DAC, 

with noise-shaping and Bx oversam

pling filters. Features include random 

track access and an output volume 

control, both on the remote control 

only, the latter varying the output of 

the player main output and the 

headphone socket, which is not 
such a clever idea. 

The hands-on testing painted a 

picture of a slightly 

HARMAN/KARDON HD740 £299.99 

I f the HD740 looks familiar, that's 

because it follows the pattern set 

by previous ranges, which are best 

characterised as solid, straight

forward and honestly specified. 

Visually and operationally, it's typical 

harman/kardon, with its characteris

tically unfussy front panel layout and 

widely spaced controls. 

The technology includes two 20-

bit Burr-Brown 1702 D/A converters 

with Bx oversampling filters feeding 

a discrete analogue output stage. 

The HD740 also has a display 

dim/off switch and can perform the 

usual intra scan and repeat play 

modes. Headphones can be 

connected, and the volume con

trolled, but the main analogue out

put is at fixed level. The handset is 

chunky and solid, but perhaps not 

the most helpfully organised. 

This player was liked by the panel 

for its innate transparency, and an 

ability to play music without 
getting in the way. lt 

was consis

tently 

described as 

'neutral' and of 

having a bal

ance that "felt 

right'' and that 

"didn't draw 

MARANTZ CD-7 £3,499.90 

T he CD-7 is a flagship player 
bristling with serious technology 

as well as champagne good-looks. 

Build quality is exemplary, fortified 

by a copper-plated diecast chassis, 
and it uses a Philips CDM 12 

'Industrial' mechanism. Marantz 
has developed 
its 

own digital filtering technology for 
the CD-7, the 'Linear Music Filter' 

(LMF) having three settings that pro

vide a degree of sonic tailoring. 

Elsewhere, IC op-amps are 

eschewed in favour of discrete 

ill-disciplined but fundamentally 
quick-witted and likeable player. 
Commenting on the Weber clarinet 

quintet, one panel member felt that 

imagery was well defined, but the 

stringed instruments lacked natural

ness, while another wrote that the 

clarinet was edgy. Common criti

cisms were of a slightly congested 

treble, and a lack of really deep bass, 

although the midband was sound 

and the player bounced along nicely. 
Rather 

attention to itself". There was mild 

but consistent criticism of the fre

quency extremes, the bass being 

described as "slightly overblown", 

and the treble of being "hard", and 

the player as a whole of "struggling 

when (the music became) compli

cated". But these isolated remarks 

should be set against others praising 

components, while analogue, digital, 

control and power supply blocks are 

independently fed by a stabilised 

power supply. Input/output options 
include balanced and unbalanced 

analogue outputs, one optical and 

two coaxial digital outputs, and a set 

of three digital inputs. 

Here is a Marantz of undoubted 

shallow in tone, with modest levels 
of detail and constrained dynamics, 

tonally and spatially the Den on was 

up to par, and notably consistent 

from system to system. it's easy to 

pick holes in this player, but the 

price is extremely keen and the 

trade-offs are well judged. As one of 

the panellists put it: "If this is a 

cheap CD player, it's astonishing 
compared with what was possible 

only a few years ago:' 

Hoyden Lobs 2 (0 7753) 888447 

Reviewed in HFC 797 

its "delicate, light and airy presenta

tion" and "good string separation 

and its natural acoustic". This is a 

solid and honestly specified player, 

and it makes music which is 

focused, articulate and alive, with a 

near ideal blend of dynamic 

integrity and subtlety. 

Gomepoth 2 (0 1908) 317707 

Reviewed in H FC 191 

that lives up to its prestigious flag

ship status. Its sound is all about 
control, precision and resolution, 

particularly at the frequency 
extremes. Bass is determined and 

weighty, yet without an ounce of 

flab, and the pristine clarity of high 

frequency detail is every bit as 

impressive. it's incisive, detailed and 

confidently dynamic, a sound that 
says 'class' from the moment the 
music starts. 

I have to admit that on occasions 
it seemed a touch cold and hard, 

notably with poorer recordings, and 

I missed some of the seductive 

qualities that other players can con

jure. However, its sense of drama is 

impeccable, and if it sometimes 

sounds flat or ruthless, blame the 
recording, not the player. 
Morontz (UK) 2 (0 7753) 680868 

Reviewed in H FC 194 
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X-A RANGE. 

MACHINED, MIL-SPEC ALUMINIUM 

FRONT PANEL. 

MILLED METAL KNOBS. 

RUGGED, NON-RESONANT 

METAL CASEWORK. 

JUST IMAGINE HOW GOOD 

THE ELECTRONICS MUST BE . 

MUSICAL FIDELITY 

http://www.musical-fidelity.co.uk 

INTEGRATED AMPS, PREAMPS, POWER AMPS, TUNER, AND CD PLAYER. FOR DETAILS OF YOUR NEAREST STOCKIST RING 0181 900 2866. 



BEST BUYS I CD PLAYERS 

MUSICAL FIDELITY E624 £500.00 

5 ha ring much of the componen

try and technology of the £800 
X-RAY CD player (HFC 184) and 
£300 X-24K DAC (HFC 187), specif
ically the 24-bit Burr-Brown digital
to-analogue conversion, this E624 is 

much more conventionally attired 

than those X-series models- and 
rather less expensive to boot. lt has a 
thick black gloss finish facia, cosmeti
cally matching the E-series amps, 
and is equipped with a rapid-acting 

MUSICAL FIDELITY X-24K DAC £299.00 

A lthough demand for add-on 

digital to analogue converters 

has rather fallen away over the past 
decade, the arrival of 24-bit, 96kHz
compatible audio discs on DVD
Video is providing a new lease of 
life. Some 11 years ago Musical 
Fidelity, with the Digilog, was one of 
the first companies to place a digital 
processor in a separate box as an 

upgrade. While there's no MF DVD 

player as yet, this 24/96 convertor 
puts the company back at the cut
ting edge of digital technology. 

NAD 524 £249.95 

D eveloped from the 522 (tested, 

not altogether favourably, in 

HFC 179), the slightly more expen

sive 524 is said to perform compara

bly with the next level of players. lt 
has relatively few baubles, a fairly 
simple grey finish, and an attractive 
back-lit LCD display. lt uses the 
24-bit (word length, not resolution) 
Burr-Brown DAC, in this case with a 
four pole filter. Power supply 
arrangements have 
received 

@ 
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particular attention, polypropylene 

capacitors are specified for critical 

areas, and there's only one capacitor 

in the signal path. There's no head

phone provision, and all the usual 
operating controls are available on 
the front panel, supplemented by a 
numeric keypad on the chunky 
trapezoidal remote control. 

This player's 

RS 

Sony drive 
mechanism. A five-pole filter 

gives a clean ultrasonic spectrum, 
and the low ouput impedance will 
suit any amplifier. 

The panel wasn't particularly 
enthusiastic about the E624, but 

that reaction seems to have had 

more to do with the speakers which 
were being used for the panel tests, 
than the player itself. In hands-on 
testing with other systems, the E264 
had the happy knack of sounding 

The £300 X-24K feels solid and well 
finished, using MF's familiar 
extruded casework with its alloy front 

panel. There's no basic power-on 
LED, but a string of others identify 

32kHz, 44.1 kHz, 48kHz, 88.2kHz 
and 96kHz sampling rates. 
There two digital inputs and the 
DAC can switch between the 
two on the front panel. 

Used as a regular 16-bit DAC 
with a decent but ageing 

Meridian player, the DAC offers 

more of an alternative to the on

board sound than any direct 
improvement. Used with a 
lesser, older Marantz CD 

performance was a little under
whelming, although far from being 
actively disliked, it had its fans on the 

panel. "I was not inspired, but not 

put off [by this player]. lt does most 
things well, but nothing spectacularly 

well," was one fairly typical com

ment. Although not the most entic
ing or the smoothest sounding 
player in the test, it was consistently 
clear and detailed and provided easy 
access to the music. While not 

consistently neutral, transparent 
and lively, with near ideal imagery 
in the lateral and depth planes. lt 
is also a player that wears well in 

extended listening, with a particu

larly refreshing tonality and quality 

of air and spaciousness. The only 
fault, if it can be called that, is what 
might be described as a slight lack 
of drama. The panel's reservations 
should not be dismissed, and the 
player should certainly be audi
tioned in your particular system, but 

I found the E624 blithely indifferent 
to the loading presented by differ

ent amplifiers, and its particular 

sonic balance and musical integrity 

should suit most quality systems. 
Musical Fidelity 
e (0787) 900 2999 

Reviewed in HFC 788 

player, it enhanced the sound in 

audio terms, but wasn't actually any 

better from an outright musical 
stance.There was a discernible 

improvement in the imagery and 

detail retrieval, and some extra 
warmth, but the actual tempo and 
metre of the music remained 
unchanged. The biggest benefit is 
found when playing 16-bit CDs on a 
DVD player, where the improve
ment over the on-board sound 
system is noticeable and more than 

justifies the cost of the DAC. 

Musical Fidelity 

e (0787) 900 2999 

Reviewed in HFC 187 

was fairly transparent on balance 
and imagery was handled well, with 
a clear impression of depth 
information. The bass lacked power 

though, which perhaps accounted 

for a rather constrained image scale. 
A good player, the 524 goes about 

its business with a quiet confidence, 
and if it doesn't cover all the bases, 
and it is a little expensive, its 
fundamentally musical stance 
makes an attractive buy. 
The Audio Club 

e (07296) 482077 

Reviewed in H FC 191 



Absolute 

Sounds ... 

when �ou 

want 

something 

than 

me rei� 

'the best' 

Don't settle for merely the best. Life is too short for 

mediocrity. learch out the exceptional with 

Absolute Sounds. Our aim is to recapture the 

emotional highs of the music and films that mean 

so much to you through the ultimate audio and 

video products available. 

Fabulous Sonus Faber designs from Italy blend 

today's technology with the traditional crafts of 

musical instrument making to produce outstandingly 

handsome high performance products - like the 

Amati seen here. 

We distribute full-range and hybrid electrostatic 

designs from American technologists Martin 

Logan. Their startling detail and imagery can now 

be had in elegant on-wall and in-wall designs. 

Loudspeakers from Wilson Audio can shame 

monitors used by professionals for their clarity, 

extension and sheer power. 

Absolute lounds also offers amplification and 

Compact Disc replay products from Jadis, Krell, 

Audio Research and Copland. 

The Theta Voyager (left) is a Universal 

DVD/CD/LD transport that will play any digital disc 

out there. it's performance has been described as: 

"a definitive lesson in what separates a true high

end product from the mainstream". Casablanca 

is the most exciting home entertainment component 

ever. Modular design lets it be anything you want -

an audiophile analogue preamp, a high performance 

digital preamp, a home cinema processor, a high 

fidelity video switcher or surround sound processor 

with up to nine sound channels. 

Vidikron offers the ultimate performance from 

projection television. Inside the elegant Pininfarina 

designed bodywork is a video projector comprising 

advanced digital circuitry, high definition optics and 

precision construction that transcends current video 

standards to deliver a performance that rivals 

traditional film quality. Dwin Electronics line 

doublers and the fabulous Dwin data grade CRT 

projection system are also available. 

Krell already leads in solid-state power amplifier 

designs. it's HTI (Home Theater Standard) fuii-AV 

system component with Dolby-Digital, Pro Logic, DTI 

and dual zone capability - is the perfect way for 

Krell music system owners to add home theatre. 

Krell KAV 500 multi-channel power amplifiers are 

especially suited to home theatre system design. 

Who Address Mission Email Web Telephone Facsimile 

Absolute Sounds Ltd I I 
58 Durham Road London SW20 ODE I I I I 

I To provide audio and video equipment worthy of the connoisseur. To support the professional installer, architect or 
specifier. To give you expert assistance and help make your equipment choice a wise one. I 

I info@ absolutesounds.com I I 
I www.absolutesounds.com I 

I 0208 971 3909 or 0700 ABSOLUTE 
1 o2oa 879 7962 
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c RS 
NAD Silverline 5500 £1,100.00 

T he SSOO is a very pretty player 

with its matt silver finish and 

side panel fluting. Socketry includes 

the usual analogue and electrical 

digital outputs, fully buffered and fed 

via a transformer, along with a set of 

balanced alternatives. The digital 

converter is a 24-bit Crystal, coupled 

to an unusually elabo-

rate five-pole ana

logue filter, 

and a 

discrete low output impedance Class 

A output amplifier. The converter is a 

modular, upgradable design. 

The NAD emerged from our tests 

with a clean set of results and a raft 

of enthusiastic comments, from a 

panel which variously remarked 

on the "drive and power in its 

presentation compared to what has 

gone before ... good authority and 

dynamics, detail and imaging ... 

breathy detail, excellent resolution", 

and more in a similar vein. The 

player was summed up by one lis

tener as "very inviting and musical". 

The overall balance is on the warm, 

effusive side, and some losses of 

extreme treble were occasionally 

noticed, 

Compact DISC Player S500 

\.__ _____ _; 

NAIM CD3.5 £1,080.00 

S
uccessor to the CD3, which we 

described as "arguably the most 

wilfully idiosyncratic single box CD 

player in current produc

tion", the f 1,080 CD3.5 

retains its oddball status 

but is almost all new 

inside. The player mech

anism is hinged at one 

end and is swung out man

ually to change discs, which 

are held by a manually applied 

magnetic puck- unusual, but very 

satisfactory in practice. Key compo

nents are from Philips, but operate 

under Nairn's software code and 

I 
clock. it's an unusually slim player, to 

match Nairn's less expensive 

amplifiers, and can 

be upgraded by the addition of 

external power supplies, which 

further improve already good jitter 

NAIM CDS 11/XPS £5,965.00 

N 
aim's top CD player, the CDS \I, 
looks and behaves very much 

like its predecessor, although all the 

key internals have been changed. 

There are two boxes here: a 
complete player, top-loading with 

manual magnetic puck, and a mas
sive outboard multiple power supply, 

the two connected by a very stiff 
multi-way cable. The player unit 

incorporates extensive mechanical 

decoupling, while elsewhere it 

follows in the Naim tradition, favour

ing simplicity over features, and 

incorporating just a single DIN 

socket to supply audio output. 

Having regularly used the original 
CDS for some years, I greeted the 
arrival of the Mk\1 with great anticipa

tion. it didn't disappoint. First 

impressions were positive, even dis
regarding the advice that the player 

would take a week to 'break in' prop

erly. The new player seemed 

quite clearly 

superior to 

its p red eces

sor in every 
obvious 
respect. it 

showed 

exceptional 

dynamic 

range, fine 

neutrality and 

I 
overall even

handedness 
across a wide 

range of material, 
one visitor 

measurements. Audio output is via a 

DIN socket, in the Naim tradition. 

The CD3.5 received consistently 

strong average scores in the panel 

tests, though the accompanying com

ments were a little more equivocal. 

panel liked its lack of obvious 

flaws, its pacey timing and good con

trol, though there were repeated 

comments about what was per

ceived as a forward balance and a 

commenting: "it doesn't sound like a 

Naim CD player- you could use this 

in any system I" The CDS \I actually 

sounds quite distinct from its prede
cessor, and superior in nearly 

every 

although fine detailing was a 

notable strength. My own tests gave 

consistent and consistently likeable 

results in several systems, where 

the player's natural warmth and 

grace was never cloying or musically 

damping, though the player lacks 

the easy informativeness of some 

rivals. The lack of frivolous extras 

and excellent aesthetics make this a 

very desirable player. 

The Audio Club a 

(0 I 296) 4820 I 7 

Reviewed in 

HFC 195 

matching lack of bass weight, 

though actual bass quality was uni

versally praised. The result is a 

player which leaves few musical 

niches unexplored. However, there 

is an edgy and slightly crude quality 

which doesn't do full justice to 

well recorded acoustic 

material, even though it 
seems, paradoxically, to 

reinforce the rhythmic 

strengths of rock music. 

Although this player is a little short 

of finesse, the traditional strengths 

of the marque, including clarity, tim

ing and control, remain unaltered. 

Noim Audio a (0 I 722) 332266 

Reviewed in HFC 188 

respect. it's much cleaner, tidier, 

sweeter and more delicate, with 

superior fine detail and dynamic 

range resolution, though sometimes 
the older model showed a very 

slight edge in its holistic expression 

of the musical argument But as 

an all round player capable 

of slotting into any 

high end sys
tem, with the 

good manners 
to match its 



BEST BUYS CD PLAYERS 

CD PLAYERS 
ROTEL RCD-991 750.00 

R
otel's 'flagship' RCD-991 looks 

and feels solid and businesslike. 

While not exactly pretty, it's in no 

sense unfriendly. The front panel is 
typical Rotel, but taller, barer, and 
with a handful of basic controls 
(open, play, pause, stop, and skip) 

the remote control adding the usual 

extras (but not display dim). Its most 

unusual feature is seven-way switch

able dither, which is an option in the 

Pacific Microsonics PMD-1 00 Bx dig

ital filter, which also provides HDCD 

compatibility. Connections can be 

made in single-ended (phono) and 

balanced (XLR) form, and from 

electrical and optical digital outputs. 

The adjustable dither levels do 

change the sound, but our tests indi

cate that the best approach is to find 

the setting that best suits you and 
your system, and stick with it. 

This is a good to excellent player, 
although I wouldn't rate it in the 

high-end class - and neither did 

the panel. "it plays with 

enthusiasm, if not the 

last word in resolution," 

wrote one, while 

another wrote of its 

"good dynamics and 

image ... [and] spacious

ness with good tonal 

accuracy and resolution". 

SONY CDP-XB930E £299.00 

T
he CDP-XB930E is the latest in a 

long line of players modified for 

the UK market. Besides a name 

that's threatening to become 
unmanageable, it has a number of 

features designed to limit 

micro phony, including a rigid, 

reinforced and damped chassis and 
a slanted circuit board. On the elec

trical side, the S-TAG 

complementary 

D/A conver-

tor has 

T
he first example of the eagerly 

anticipated 'super' digital audio 

format players to come our way, a 

Japanese sample of Sony's SCD 1 
was scrutinised in some detail in 

Paul Miller's Oasis columns for 
issues 193 and 194, following 
assurances that 230V UK examples 
would be effectively identical (after 
the mains supply). SACD (Super 
Audio CD) is Sony/Philips' new high 

definition, wide bandwidth format 

which is CD-compatible. The plan is 

to issue dual-layer discs, one layer 
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a novel clock topology designed to 

remove jitter. Operating features 

include a five-way digital filter option. 

The various filter options were 
tried, and the basic filter was simply 

more consistent. The similarity 

between this player and previous 

Sonys is fairly obvious, and the new 

(readable by any conventional CD 

player) containing a normal 

(44.1 kHz) CD soundtrack, the 
second carrying the high speed/ 

bitstream DSD format signal which 
SACD players read. 

The SCD-1 is a large and hand
some top-loading machine with 
retractable cover, using a ver
sion of Sony's 'Fixed Pickup' 

mechanism, with two sepa

rate optical pickups for the 

two disc layers. Using conven
tional CDs the sound was 

"it's all very solid and musical," he 

wrote. "Everything is in its place:' A 

third panellist concluded that it was 
a "classy player, sophisticated, well 

balanced ... melodious and tuneful". 

Just occasionally there were some 

complaints that the player sounded 
loud and fatiguing, and of a slight 
loss of presence, although certainly 

model has the same lean, keen 

presentation and open midband. 

"The timing appears better than 

average, making all tracks enjoyable 

to listen to," wrote one panellist, 

while another heaped special praise 

on the piano track. The only dissent
ing voice felt the mid and upper 

mid band balance could sound a lit
tle too forward. This can make the 

Sony strong medicine with some 

very neutral but not as entertaining 

as possible, lacking some musical 
colour and spontaneity. Using a 

number of hybrid CD/SACD test 
discs, the superiority of the Super 

format over its predecessor was 

immediately and unambiguously 

evident in extra musical realism and 
information, and a freedom from 

not output, in the deep bass. Here's 

a player that offers near-battleship 

build, is extremely well endowed 
and has been voiced superbly, with 

a performance that wouldn't dis

grace some well liked players at 

twice the price. 

Gomepoth a (0 1908) 317707 

Reviewed in HFC 195 

systems, making some titles sound 

a bit too fierce, but this is a marginal 

problem, and the Sony's open mid, 

explicit imagery and dynamic 

integrity make it among the 

strongest performers in the test. The 
latest in a run of well priced, well 
engineered Sony models with con

sistently excellent sound quality, the 
CDP-XB930E delivers a strong, 

spirited performance with vivid 
tonality and dynamics. 

Sony a (0990) 111999 

Reviewed in H FC 

195 

stress or strain- all very un-digital, 

in fact. As one very enthusiastic lis
tener put it: "This is what I've been 

waiting for: digital audio that you 

can turn up loud; that doesn't hurt 
and sounds genuinely realistic:' 

This test has at least confirmed 

the potential sound quality benefits 
of SACD over the regular CD format, 
but questions remain over whether 
a worthwhile software base will be 

established to support the format, 
especially while the rival DVD
Audio format is trying to perform 
the same trick. 
Sony UK a (0990) 11 I 999 

Reviewed in HFC I 93/194 



BEST BUYS CD PLAYERS 

TAG MCLAREN AUDIO CD20R £1,249.95 

B
ased originally on an Audiolab 
player which already existed 

when TAG took the company over, 
the £1 ,250 CD20R is effectively an 

all new machine- at an all new 

price point- having been compre

hensively redesigned inside and out. 

it has new PC boards and layouts, 

and higher quality components 
where these were deemed 
beneficial in panel tests. External 
finish is to a very high standard, 

although the result is a shade anony

mous, but the backlit LCD display 

panel is first rate. Technology high
lights include a Philips CDM 12.4 

TALK ELECTRONICS Thunder 3 £999.95 

T
alk's Thunder 3 is one step up 

from the Thunder 2, looks very 

similar, and has similar features -

which means not very many. 

Differences are mainly limited to the 

power supply, which here boasts 16 

separate low noise regulators. 

The output stage is a discrete 
Class A amplifier, and the converter 
stage is built around a 

YBA CD la £3,895.00 

T
he CD 1 a is top of a three-strong 
range of high-end YBA CD play

ers, each upgradable from the last 
via improvements to the power sup
plies. it's a top-loader, the mecha
nism accessed through a 
manually-operated 

sliding door. The 
chassis is 

made 
from 

Crystal 24-bit DAC. The digital filter is 

supplemented by an improved ver

sion of the Thunder 2's two-pole 

analogue filter, using better quality 

components. 

The improvement in sound quality 

over the Thunder 2 was difficult to 

steel alloy and supported by three 
small feet- two bare and the other 
felt-covered for sonic reasons - and 
a magnetic puck is supplied to sta
bilise discs as they spin. The most 
unusual feature is a blue LED that 

mechanism with discrete master 

clock, a Crystal DAC and a Burr

Brown output filter/op-amp. 
The CD20R has a quite distinctive 

sonic character. it has a good strong 
sound with a propulsive but rather 
lightweight bass, but there's a 
degree of constraint and a 'dryness' 

here too. The detail comes through, 

but in a detached way, with little 

sense of acoustic from recordings 

that normally display such qualities 

in abundance. That said, the player 

player that was lean, clean and 
mean, with a powerful quality and 
transients that helped piano record
ings grow in stature and believability. 
it also had strong timing cues that 

gave music a sense of momentum 

and flow. Dynamic qualities of this 

kind are subtle, yet extremely telling, 

and make all the difference. The 

panel agreed: 'The sound is three 
dimensional, quite bold 

rides alongside the standard red 

laser beam as it reads the CD. The 

theory being that it bathes the 

underside of the disc in blue light, 
creating a random 'noise' that effec
tively amplifies very small signals 
through a phenomenon described 
as 'stochastic resonance'. Socketry is 
limited to phono analogue and 

coaxial digital output. 

The CD 1 a is not 

has a clean, 

expressive 
mid band 
with plenty 
of presence 
and vitality, 

and the control 

evident at the frequency 

extremes turned out to be just what 

the doctor ordered with the panel 

test loudspeakers. A difficult model 

to sum up, because there were 
times when the CD20R seemed to 
outperform all corners with its pres
ence and vitality, and others when it 

seemed too dry and constrained, 
but it clearly does what it sets out to 

do very well, and is built with the 

precision of a Swiss army knife. 

TAG McLaren Audio 

e (07480) 475600 
Reviewed in HFC 188 

and times well," said one, while 
another noted: 'This is the best 
[player] so far, and the first time 
[today] that the piano track has 

made sense:' Negative comments 

were limited to occasional com

plaints of a loss of stereo focus and 

of a "muddy" bass quality, although 

neither observation was widely sup

ported. This is an excellent player: 
Talk Electronics 
a (o 7276) 684422 

Reviewed in HFC 195 

it doesn't hit you with incisive detail 

or cataclysmic dynamics, neither 

does it impose an overt character. it 

simply plays music, and you, the lis
tener, will fall in love. Its perfor
mance is magnificently airy and 
transparent, with a 'listen-through' 
quality that sparks instant admira
tion. What's more, your appreciation 

can only grow as time slips by. it's 
perhaps not the most inherently 

neutral of players, nor is it endowed 

with especially deep bass or snappy 
attack, but there's plenty of momen

tum to keep the beats swinging. 
The CD 1 a isn't a perfect player, 

and it's possible to pick holes in 
aspects of its performance, but its 

superbly musical sound surely justi
fies its asking price. 

Sound Image UK 

a (0787) 255 6868 
Reviewed in H FC 194 
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In the hi-fi world, we are always 
to describe sound. We've all heard 
Neutral, Dynamic, Musical, Rhythmic, 
hear the word Believable. At Sounds of 
comparatively common, why? Well may e it's 
because we look at things slightly differently. We 
believe above all that a system's soun shou a 
be truly believable, >if this is the case all these 
other adjectives fall into place. But how do you 
know that you have achieved believable sound or, 
the perfect match of components in your system fOr
your particular environment? 

At Sounds Of Music we specialise in making sure 
the results you get are just about as good as you'll 
achieve within your budget and your listening 
environment. We'll not just offer you accuracy and 
detailed performance because this is not the whole 
picture. We'll also give you a sound that's totally 
musical and above all - truly believable. When 
you finally achieve this your musical enjoyme 
be greatly enhanced. To assist you on this search 
we offer the best service around. Our now famous 
one month trial/ exchange system will allow 
to become familiar with products in your own 
home. Our free room assessment will help sol e 

acoustic problems; we also offer a wealth of room 
tuning products, also available on our trail system. 
Wherever you live we'll delfver free of charge and 
in some cases we'll install your products to! Our 

free credit facilities and generous part 
<>Yi·h:o,nn<> can afford the hi-fi ou 

,..., ,,_"",vu••'-'-" we sell come with three 
anlf\all laoour. 



BEST BUYS DIGITAL RECORDERS 

DIGITAL RECORDERS 
KENWOOD DMF-9020 £500.00 - .. -----· -

P 
hew, what a whopper! Given 

the size of the internal sub

assemblies there's no obvious rea

son for it to be this big, but the 

DMF-9020 does at least look very 

smart. Kenwood's new-look front 

panel has the usual knobs and but

tons, but also a unique (to date) six

pin mini-DIN socket for a PC 

keyboard, so you can title all your 

discs in a fraction of the time the 
usual jog dial takes. 

Internal build quality is very good, 

with the one exception that, despite 

the acres of space inside the case, 

the headphone output board is 

right next to the mains trans
former, giving a permanent 

mild hum on cans. 

Kenwood's MD decks have 

always done pretty well in HFC tests, 

and this one's no exception. Tested 

as a DAC or replaying pre-recorded 

material (given that ATRAC decoding 

on any deck should give digitally 

identical results) it produces a good, 
solid sound with fine bass extension 
and believable voices, plus quite 

good retrieval of ambience. lmaging 

is also good, if not quite at the level 

PIONEER MJ-0707 £250.00 

P 
ioneer first brought relatively 

cheap CD-R to the masses and 
has continued to pursue that line, 

but clearly feels that Mini Disc is 
something it can't ignore forever. 

And here for the first time in HFC 

is a Pioneer MD deck, and it looks 

promising, offering an impressive list 

of features for a none-too-alarming 

sum of money. The compromises it 

makes are arguably the right ones, 
its own speciality being a 'Digital NR' 

which acts on record or playback to 
cut down high-frequency noise. 

lt actually works reasonably well, 

although there's always a trade-off 

SHARP MD-Rl Mkll £180.00 

I
t's certainly small and dinky, 
although looks are a matter of 

taste, and for me these are a bit too 

reminiscent of a car radio. More 

seriously, though, miniaturisation has 

led to the controls being rather 

uncomfortably cramped, and opera
tion is frankly fiddly, if reasonably 
straightforward. 

Features are essentially the basic 
MiniDisc set, but Sharp has thought

fully incorporated a real-time clock 

and a timer function, which usefully 
also date-stamps recordings. Build 

quality is thoroughly consumer
grade, although given the price that's 
hardly surprising. The display is 
distinctively Sharp, with very large 
letters for the title and the same sec
tion of the display giving clear, but 

rather low-resolution, metering in 
record mode. 

The initial record/pause monitor 

listening was not altogether encour

aging: the MD-Rl 's DAC and output 

stage clearly loses some image pre
cision and a degree of bass 
extension and weight. As a 
result, images tend to 

collapse towards 
the centre, 

sounds like 

pizzicato double 

bass recede into 

the mix, and loud 

climaxes also err 
on the rough side. 
Sharp has its own 
version of ATRAC 
coding, which is 

of the best current mid-price CD 

players, and tends to converge 

towards the centre with loud music. 

lt sometimes feels as if imaging is 

'pumping' with the dynamics of the 
music. The analogue input is good 

apart from a very slight loss of detail 

- nothing at all alarming. On sonic 

between reducing real noise and 

encroaching on the music. And 

there's also a useful 'Time Skip' 

function that allows much faster 

searching within a track. The '707 is 
easy to operate, and the metering is 

unusually responsive. 
As a replay deck, or when moni

toring the input, things are good if 

not great. The sound seems just a 

little bit over-bright and lacking 

some image depth, although 

prone to add borderline-audible 
background garbage with more 

difficult, very HF-rich material. 

Classical music recordings were 
tonally fine but lost some ambience. 

In a price context, this deck is not 

severely compromised, and indeed 

grounds, this is one of the more 

successful MD decks around, and 

the keyboard socket gives it high 

marks for useability. it's still not 
completely acoustically 'transparent', 

but it gets close. 

Kenwood fil (0 1923) 816444 

Reviewed in HFC 191 

bass is on the whole strong and 

realistic, and the midrange is clear 

and quite detailed, at least as long 

as there isn't too much treble 
happening at the same time. 

However, judged on its recording 

performance this deck was some
thing of a disappointment. With 

classical music, which in general has 

less high-frequency content than 

jazz and popular styles, it was rela

tively harmless, but things really 

came adrift with HF-rich material, 

where it was not hard to hear the 

effects of Pioneer's ATRAC 
encoding in the back

ground. Despite that, the 

deck is flexible in use, 

inexpensive, and thus 

deserves a qualified 

Recommendation. 

Pioneer fil 

(01753) 789789 

Reviewed 1n HFC 191 

it would appear in many ways to 
offer similar performance to some 

models at rather higher prices. lt 

works well enough, and its small 
size may well be attractive to many. 

Sharp fil (0800) 262958 

Reviewed in H FC 191 
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We make loudspeakers for the world's leading 

Mastering engineers. Broadcasters, Film scorers, 

Recording engineers and some other famous people. 

We con make some for you if you like. 

Ashford (Kent) Soundcraft HiFi 01233 624441 

Aylesbury Northwood Audio 01296 428790 

Bishops Stortford The Audio File 01279 506576 

Bournemouth Sultans HiFi 01202 555512 

Brighton The Powerplant 01273 775978 

Cheltenham Audio T 01242 253960 

Enfield Audio T 0208 367 3132 

Epsom Audio T 01372 748888 

H1tchln David Orlon 01462 452248 

Ipswich Signals 01473 622866 

Grimsby Manders HiFi 01472 351391 

Guildford PJ HiFi 01483 504801 

High Wycombe Audio T 01494 558585 

Leicester Leicester HiFi 0116 253 9753 

London (Wl) The Cornflake Shop 0207 631 0472 

• 

£1165.00 

London (NW) 

London (SE) 

London (SW) 

London (SW) 

London (W) 

Margate 

Newton Abbot 

Oxford 

Peterborough 

Southampton 

SI Albans 

Swansea 

Taunton 

Worthing 

Worcester 

Yeovil 

01707 393002 
www.bryston.co/pmc 
sales@promonitor.co.uk 

Audio T 0207 794 7848 

Billy Vee 0208 318 5755 

Auditorium 0207 384 3030 

Oranges & Lemons 0207 924 2040 

Thomas Heinitz 0207 229 2077 

LMD Audio 0 1843 220092 

Audio Specialists 01626 333871 

Audio T 01865 765961 

The HiFi Company 01733 341755 

Audio T 01 703 252827 

Radlett Audio 01727 855577 

Audio Excellence 01793 474608 

Mike Manning 0 1823 326688 

Phase 3 0 I 903 245577 

Seven Oaks HiFi 01905 612929 

Mike Manning 01935 479361 



BEST BUYS DIGITAL RECORDERS 

DIG TAL RECORDERS 
SONY MDS-JA20ES £499.99 

B
aby brother to the JA30ES (HFC 
177), the two models are very 

similar indeed, and their differences 

pretty esoteric. Among the extensive 

feature roster, 'Time Machine 
Recording' is very smart, storing six 

seconds of audio in a buffer so that 

you can start recording just after 

you hear the opening notes of 

your favourite tune on the 

radio, and still not miss 

any of them. 

Digital level control is 

also handy, replay 

speed/pitch is variable in 

small increments over a 

wide range, and both 8) 
replay and recording can be 

faded in and out. Potentially 

most powerful of all are the editing 

fundions, which give far more flexi

bility than most other MD recorders. 

This model scores well on ergonom
ics - it all feels very solid and is 
friendly to operate. 

SONY MDS-JA555ES £649.00 

A
t first glance the MDS-JASSSES 

looks little different from cur

rent 'ES'-designated CD players. Pick 

it up, though, and its vast weight 

immediately suggests that it's a bit 

out of the ordinary. Most is down to 

the dramatically over-specified 

chassis, but two generous mains 

transformers help. 

The transport mecha

nism also has more 

metal parts than usual, 

instead of plastic. The 

main feature is a new 

'Type-R' ATRAC coding, a 
tweaked implementation 

to give better sound, and 

this machine also includes 

high-bit processing, variable coeffi

cient digital filters, digital input and 
output level control, 'Time Machine' 

recording and comprehensive 
editing and titling. 

TRAXDATA Traxaudio 900 £399.00 

W
hat is Traxdata7 According to 
the company's Website, it's a 

young outfit specialising in record
able media for computer back-up. 

This Traxaudio 900 has a very 

competitive price tag firmly on its 

side, comes with eight free Traxdata 

blank discs, and is otherwise virtually 
identical to the Marantz 

DR700 and Philips 

CDR-880 
domestic 
audio CD 

recorders. 

All such 
machines are 

deliberately 
hamstrung in a 

number of ways 

in an attempt to prevent piracy -
they have to use special 'audio' 
CO-R blanks, which are still more 
costly than physically similar 
computer blanks. 

Nevertheless, a simple deck like 

this allows the easy assembly of 

Once again, Sony comes up with 

an MD recorder of rather superior 

performance. There is still some 

degree of 'MiniDisc-ness'- a small 

loss in the sense of involvement that 

one should feel when listening to a 

well-recorded piece of good music

but that seems to be getting less 

significant with every generation of 

To my ears, this is the most suc

cessful MiniDisc recorder yet. I still 

wouldn't put hand on heart and say 

it's 'inaudible' on all material, but on 

all the MD 'torture tracks' I've yet 

encountered, it makes less of a meal 

of things than any other. There's still 
some discernible roughness on the 

track-by-track compilations with full 

16-bit PCM quality. 

Digital copies of CD are basically 
'blameless', limited only by the deck 
used to replay them. Playback sound 
from this deck is good, although not 
outstanding, and its recording quality 

from digital sources at 32kHz and 

48kHz and from analogue inputs is 

good, if detedably short of 

recorders, and is not a major limita

tion in this case. Tonally, the sound 

is always solid and well balanced, 

with particularly fine bass that never 

overwhelms but is always there 

when required. 

lmaging is on the whole good, 

although at times the front-to-back 

definition falls a little short of the 

mark and sound sources become a 

little two-dimensional. This machine 

is certainly among the Mini-

Disc leaders, and the 

impressive range 

of useful features 

combine to make 

a very flexible and 

sophisticated home 
recorder. 

Sony 
m (0990) 777999 

Reviewed in H FC 797 

sound, but it's considerably less 

marked than on the best of its for

bears. With classical music, which is 

less prone to produce obvious arte

fads, the 'disinterest fador' (which 

for me has been the main drawback 

of MiniDisc) is likewise diminished, 

and it is possible to listen for 

extended periods without fatigue or 

loss of concentration. There is some 

loss in ultimate involvement, but 

this seems to be smaller than 

ever before. 

There's no doubting 

the fine value of this 
deck. it's probably the 

best MD recorder yet for 
sound, and is well built 

and loaded with features. 

Sony m (0990) 777999 
Reviewed in HFC 794 

perfedion. And as the cheapest of 

three basically identical machines, 

this model would seem to be the 
one to choose. 

it's capable of very decent replay 
performance (although presumably 

you'll already have another CD 
player, or what are you planning to 

copy from?) and surprisingly good 

recording quality from the analogue 

inputs, too. As a 'bit bucket' this 

-----........ is exadly as good as any 

other such device, and 

the generic 
model also 
seems to be 

reliable in use. 
Traxdata 
m (07753) 
891444 
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BEST BUYS DVD PLAYERS 

DVD PLAYE RS 
DEN ON DVD-5000 £ t600.00 

D 
enon's DVD-5000 weighs in at 
a meaty 19kg - almost three 

times as heavy as any of its peer 

group. it's also the most expensive 

of the Japanese players seen to 

date, and marks a distinct high-end 

pitch for Denon's DVD outlook. it's a 

regular Region Two (European) 
DVD-Video player, but with a few 

twists that will appeal to the audio
phile. Digital outputs support Dolby 

Digital and dts digital surround 
formats, and both allow the user to 
play 24/96 AAD discs either on

board or through a compatible DAC. 

The video performance of the 

Denon is noticeably superior, but the 

biggest plus-point surely hinges on a 

musical performance from CD that, 

for once, matches that of a decent 

CD player in its own right. The 
DVD-5000 shines regardless of 

KENWOOD DVF-9010 ftOOO.OO 

K
enwood's top-of-the line DVD 

player is physically massive and 

has an extraordinary articulated 

drawer. If nothing else, this model is 

clearly an individual, and there's a lot 

of Kenwood proprietary technology 

inside. The remote control is a real 
peach- tiny, chunky, with a limited 

number of multi-function controls 
and a small but particularly well 

designed joystick. The player's basic 

specifications don't stray too far from 

the norm: dts, DVD and CD-R 

compatibility aren't on the menu, 

but the Kenwood has a full 24-bit, 
96kHz low jitter D/A converter, 

��The Kenwood has an unusually open� 

expressive quality, and dynamically the 

sound is wide open." 

format, and regardless of whether 

it's being fed music or video. 
Its performance with the few 

available 24/96 AAD discs is 
exemplary, and old analogue tape 
hiss in 24/96 DVD sounds a lot 

more 'right' than it does in 16/44 

CD! Pop in a regular 16-bit CD and 

many may prefer the open, precise 

and controlled sound of the DVD-
5000. Others, however, may find it a 

little sterile compared with the rich

ness of other more romantically 
inclined CD players. 

although the digital output is limited 
to 16-bit/48kHz maximum. The 
player includes integral Dolby Digital 

AC-3 and MPEG-2 Audio converters, 
and secondary features include a CD 

Text display which goes some way 

towards bringing navigation with 

compact discs up to the standard 

offered by DVD. 

Compact disc replay is very 

impressive -well, almost. The 
Kenwood has an unusually open, 
expressive quality, and dynamically 
the sound is wide open in a way that 
eludes virtually all others. There's 

real sparkle here, but at the same 
time the sound lacks an edge of 

At its best, the Denon throws a 

decent soundstage and has stacks 
of pin-sharp detail; at its worst, it just 
falls a little flat. 

That the DVD-5000 performs 

well as a CD player is only one plus 

point. Add in its basic performance, 

the power of the on-board 24/96, 

the AAD potential, and the fact that 

it is an extremely competent DVD 

player, and the DVD-5000 makes 

extremely good sense. 

Hoyden Labs m (0 I 753) 888447 

Reviewed in HFC 187 

stability and discipline that finally led 
to a marginal preference for off-
player D/A conversion. Neverthe

less, this is about as good as DVD 
gets this side of very serious money 

indeed. Dolby Digital AC-3 results 
were quite exceptional, and high

resolution PCM performance was 

also good, both when reproduced 

directly and via the digital output. 
The Kenwood has a clear edge in 

CD and Dolby Digital AC-3 replay, 
and these abilities are more than 

enough to earn it Recommended 

status. 

Ken wood m (0 I 923) 8 I 6444 
Reviewed in HFC I 90 
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BEST BUYS DVD PLAYERS 

DWPLAYERS 

T
his entry-level 

model replaced the popular 

DV-505 early this year and typically 

sells for about £50 less than its pre

decessor. Finished in a sober black, 

there are core similarities to the 

DV-717, but where the 717 boasts a 

dual layer chassis and 

extruded front panel, the 515 con

tents itself with a simpler, single

layer chassis, a plastic facia, and 

without the isolated loading tray. 

The player weighs so little that at 

first we thought it was empty. The 

PIONEER DV-717 £550.00 

T
he £550 Pioneer DV-717 is a 

feature-rich design with some 

fancy under-the-skin engineering to 

distinguish it from its less costly 

DV-515 stable mate, and a close sim

ilarity to the US DV-05 Elite THX 

model means that the DV-717 is 

effectively THX-compliant in NTSC 

mode. Twin diodes enable it to read 

low-reflectivity CD-Rs, and the 

717 can also recognise dts 

data. lt has a dual layer 

aluminium chassis, a 'satin 

gold' front panel, and a 

mechanically decoupled 

loading tray. The electrical 

stuff includes twin Burr

Brown PCM 1716 DACs, and 

the digital outputs can stream 

24-bit/96kHz digital audio. There 

are separate regulated analogue and 

digital power supplies and a sym

metrical audio channel circuit layout. 

Virtual Dolby Surround creates a 

surround-like effect 

from two speakers, 

YAMAHA DVD-5700 £600.00 

T
his deceptively ordinary-looking 
player is based on the 

Panasonic DVD-A350, but Yamaha 

has taken its time with some subtle 

modifications to give it an authentic 

Yamaha stamp. Although the £600 

DVD-S700 does not read CD-Rs or 

dts soundtracks on DVD, in other 

respects it's a thoroughly 

modern design. The player 

has a full 24-bit/96kHz 

D/A converter, 
although the audio is 
downsampled to 16-
bit/48kHz at the digi

tal outputs. Dolby 

Digital AC-3 and 

MPEG-2 Audio 
decoders are built in. 

not exactly awash with 

outputs, although the basics are pre
sent, including electrical and optical 

S/PDIF digital outputs, twin compos

ite video and one S-Video output, 

and a complete set of eight ana

logue outputs -two stereo and six 

to feed the six (5. 1) channel inputs 

of a Dol by Pro Logic or other home 

I 
range of outputs is somewhat 

thinned, but still includes electrical 

and optical digital outputs capable 

of streaming a 24-bit/96kHz 

signal - a Pioneer exclu

sive. Just one Burr-Brown 

PCM 1716 instead of two, 

simplified power supplies 

and a more basic remote 

handset mark it apart from 

the senior model. 

Performance-wise, this player is 

perfectly adequate. The sound 

quality worked particularly well with 

data-reduced codecs like Dolby 

Digital AC-3 and dts, but scored less 

well with PCM compact disc 

material. Here it sounded clean and 

detailed, but the lower octaves 

seemed to lack the density and 

and other toys include a plethora of 

screen readouts such as a real-time 

indication of data transfer rate. 

The sound is good to excellent, 

depending on the type of disc. With 

conventional compact discs, the DV-

717 struggles to match dedicated 

CD players at half the price, but even 

this level of achievement is rather 

-�[;!�� better than 

cinema amplifier. There's no head

phone socket and no Scart output. 

The Yamaha was one of the top 

players in the group. There are no 
particular outstanding points, but no 
real weaknesses either: this player is 

simply a strong all-round performer, 

with a lack of picture processing 

artefacts (pixilation, aliasing and the 

like). The excellent picture quality is 

drive delivered by a good CD 

player. Although far from objection

able, treble was lacklustre, though 

still surprisingly detailed and with a 

clear edge on the prevailing stan

dard among less costly DVD play

ers. Best sound quality came with 

24-bit 96kHz material like some of 

the Chesky recordings, which 

sounded impressively vivid and 

dynamic, although lacking the air, 

space and strong dynamic structure 

found with the more costly Pioneer 

player. A kind of general purpose, 

everyman version of the DV-717, 

the 515 has all the key features but 

lacks the senior model's extra 

audiophile appeal. 

Pioneer a (0 1753) 789789 

Reviewed in H FC 190 

most. Although slightly flat and dry 

sounding, there's better detail and 

ambience extraction than most. 

Some high-resolution discs could 

sound almost frighteningly real, with 

a strong presence. Multi-channel 

audio sounded grainy and vaguely 

inarticulate when compared with 

stereo PCM, but somehow sus

tained interest better in the long 

term. Add in picture quality that was 

difficult to unpick on the test screen 

and the package is hard to 

fault. The DV-717 seems 

to have the right capabil

ities at the right price. lt is 

thoroughly modern in 

conception, and plays 

anything you throw at it. 

Pioneer 

a (o 7753) 789789 

Reviewed in H FC 190 

almost matched by the sound. As is 

usual at this price level, a series of 

better results were available when 

performing digital conversion out
side the player, but the Yamaha 
remains well above average and 

often sounded exceptionally clean. 

Compact disc was rather less excit

ing, however, and although accept

ably clean and detailed, the Yamaha 

really doesn't qualify as quality CD 

player, its internal converter 

sounding a bit weak 

through the 

lowest octaves. 
Nevertheless, 

this is a fine all-
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BEST BUYS HEADPHONES 

AUDIO TECHNICA ATH-M40fs £99.95 BEYERDYNAMIC DT831 £135.00 

T he Audio Technica's circumaural 
cushions sit snugly around the 

ears, while the headband holds the 
head in a reassuring, yet gentle way. 
The look of the 'phones is also qui
etly confident, with no lairy colours, 
no gimmicks, just a pair of quality 
cans doing their job. However, fur
ther investigation did reveal one 
party trick: the earpieces' ability to 
turn 180°, which is handy for DJs. 

These 'phones have an uncontrol
lable desire to tell the truth, the 
whole truth and nothing but. They 
simply take a piece of music and tell 

it how it is. I have to admit at first I 
found this strict professionalism 
somewhat irritating. But this almost 
clinical edge began to grow on me. 
The percussion on You Coin' Miss 
Your Candyman was so clear, I 
began to pick out instruments and 
effects not previously noticed. 

These are good, honest head
phones, which refuse to add any
thing to the original recording, yet 
take nothing away. 
Audio Technica 
0 (0173) 277 744 7 
Reviewed in HFC 786 

AUDIO TECHNICA ATH-D40fs £99.95 

T he DT 831 s feel fantastic. In fact, 
the velvety cushions were such 

a joy to my cheeks that my ears had 
to fight to get a look in, although 
they were rather cumbersome and 
heavy on my dainty little head, and 
the coiled cord is attached to both 
'phones, which I found a little bit 
restrictive- it ensures that you and 
your hi-fi remain at a cosy distance 
at all times. 

Sonically a treat, the bass was 
clear and strong, the midrange 
confident, and all vocals took on a 
crispness and reality lacking in most 

GRADO SR60 £79.00 

B illed as 'precision stu- alongside good midband trans- D espite rather old-fashioned 
diophones', the parency and a detailed treble. looks, these 'phones feel 

f 100 D40s certainly While the quality is good, the surprisingly lightweight and comfort-
have a professional, bass can at times tend to able to wear. An open-back design, 
quality feel about sound a little bloated, this Grado has a single loop head-
them. The luxurious making string sections band and supra-aural foam ear pads. 
roll-cushions and sound rather warm and The former gives adequate tension 
sumptuous padded coloured. to hold the 'phones reassuringly in 
headband held my head The Audio position, while the removable foam 
with all the comfort and Technica 'D40s are ear pads allow the ears to 
feel of a top-of-the-range a well-built, studio- 'breathe' even after pro-
product. A closed-back oriented headphone longed use. The only 

other headphones. Each track 
seemed to improve with exposure, 
like a great painting. The only 
criticism I can muster is that at 
higher volumes the bass could be a 
little boisterous. But on the whole, 
the music had a warm glow that 
made me want to curl up and listen 
and listen. Sheer unadulterated 
comfort, with the ability to recreate 
all types of music the way the artist 
intended. Dynamic, delightful and 
de-lovely. An undeniable Best Buy. 
Veda Products 0 (07279) 507 7 7 7 
Reviewed in HFC 786 

there is plenty of it, but by the sheer 
articulation and lack of coloration. 
This is what headphones should 
sound like. The SR60s gave perhaps 
the best balanced frequency 
response in the group test. 
Transparent to a fault, the Grados 
breathed new life into recordings, 
highlighting intricacies in the music 

that were masked before. An 

design with circumaural with a transparent teensy criticism I would ing and takes even less 
sound coupling, they pro- sound and deserve a make is that the head- away, this is just a 
vide good isolation from Recommended flag. They band would benefit simple pair of head-
external noise, and remain fairly sound great for all types of from extra padding. phones doing its job 
free from unpleasant humidity even music, but especially rock and The moment properly. They sound 
after prolonged listening. pumping dance beats, and may well I listened to superb, and are an 

Wow! was my initial reaction. The have professional DJ appeal. the SR60s, I outstanding Best Buy. 
'D40s claim a bass enhanced Audio Technica was blown Goldring 
frequency response, and give the 0 (0 7 7 3) 277 7 44 7 away. Not by the 0 (0 7 284) 70 7 7 0 7 
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BEST BUYS HEADPHONES 

HEADPHONES 
GRADO SR125 £150.00 

T
hese SR 125s seem to take an 
almost perverse pleasure in their 

retro styling. However, if looking like 
a radio operator on a Cold War era 
submarine appeals, these hard plas
tic cans will fit the bill perfectly. 
There is fair amount to moan about 
with the design of these 'phones, 
but that said, I found them surpris
ingly wearable, their compact size 
and supra-aural ear-pieces sitting 
very snugly and neatly on the head. 

As soon as I pressed play on the 
CD player, I felt that the SR 125s and 

I were going to be good friends. The 
top end sparkled without ever feel
ing too sharp. The sound as a whole 
was open and warm with the bass 
part handled easily and never 
becoming boomy. 

Over the course of a long listening 
session the upper frequencies 
became a tiny bit pushy and bright, 
but they were still a joy to put on 
each time. If you don't mind the 
styling, these are fine phones. 
Coldring a (01284) 701101 
Reviewed in HFC 786 

JECKLIN FLOAT Two £99.00 

T
he Jecklin Float Twos are possi
bly the most unusual looking 

headphones around. Although they 
feel and look quite lightweight, 
they're bulky and certainly stand out 
from the crowd. An open-back 
design, the Float Two rests some
what precariously on the top of the 
head, with earpieces 
positioned directly over, 
but not upon, the ears. 
Sort of circumaural-ish 
in design, Jecklin says 
this gives a natural flow 
of air between ear and 
'phones and helps to 
prevent fatigue over 
longer listening periods. 

The Floats are all-round 
excellent performers, and have 

a superbly balanced frequency 
response. Sonically they have it all 
and give the listener a great sense of 
being immersed in a huge pool of 
sound. The one (very small) nagging 
drawback is slightly over-damped 
bass attack, which doesn't quite give 
speedier music the pace and fluidity 

it needs. Nevertheless, the 
Jecklins produce an 

extremely neutral and 
satisfyingly well bal
anced sound. If you're 

not too concerned 
about their looks, then 

they come highly 
recommended. 

May Audio Marketing 
m (o 7756) 793777 

Reviewed in HFC 794 

SENNHEISER HO 570 Symphony £89.95 

T
he HD 570s have a simple 
moulded-plastic lightweight 

design with circumaural oval shaped 
ear-pieces and velour roll-cushions 
which sit comfortably around the 
ears. They feel secure on the head 
whilst the single headband with its 
ample padding provides additional 
comfort and distributes the 
light weight evenly. They 
were possibly the most 

ensures you're not missing out on 
anything, but can exhibit a slightly 
hard edge on brighter recordings. At 
the lower end of the scale they have 
sufficient bass to drive most tracks 
along, but it isn't particularly well 
extended. Fast rhythmic tracks came 
across with gusto, but ultimately 
lacked the bass depth that other 

'phones in the test managed to 
convey. The Sennheiser HD 

t------------------------------1 comfortable pair of � "'�-�... 570s offer unrivalled com,.. HI·FICHO VL 
' 

JVC HA-W200RF £70.00-£80.00 
'phones in the test, even 
after prolonged listening. 

- . 
RECOMMENDED . 

1----------------------------1 This open back design 
-. '' r ' 

fort with spacious stereo, 
but may be better suited 
to classical and jazz 
musical tastes. 

S
imple but effective sums up the 
HA-W200RF's styling. The 

double headband ensures they sit 
firmly on the head, and the circum
aural ear pads have maximum 
squidginess for sensitive ears. The 
closed back design means that 
external interference was well and 
truly kept at bay, and a nice touch is 
the fad that the aerial doubles up as 
a stand for the 'phones to sit on 
when not use. The only complaint I 
might have is that these 'phones 
aren't self-tuning. 

Once tuned in, however, they 
were really rather good. There was 
almost no discernible hiss, and all 
types of music were conveyed with 
warmth and real beef. There was 
also good clarity, drums and bass 
were punchy without being domi
nating, the treble was clean if a little 
unrefined, and the closed-back 
design did result in a slightly shut-in 
sound. Moving around the house 

barely affected the signal. All told, 
this is a good all-rounder that knows 
its job: no nonsense, no messing 
and, thankfully, no hiss. 
JVCUKm(0/81)208 7654 
Reviewed in HFC 786 

gives a spacious sound with 
a good sense of out-of-the-
head stereo. They have a 
detailed quality which 

Sennheiser m 
(07494) 557577 .� Reviewed in HFC 794 

VIVANCO SR 950 £79.99 

T
he SR 950s are described as a 
'half-open' design. Their 

circumaural ear coupling and plush 
velvet roll-cushions provide a com
fortable fit, but one that feels slightly 
odd due to the earpiece shape. 

The SR 950s have a high 
enjoyment factor. Bass is 
even and sounds well
extended, with a good 
sense of pace and con
trol. There's adequate 
treble too, providing suf
ficient detail but with an 
occasional rough sibilant 
edge, while the mid
band tends to sound 

slightly recessed. Strings sounded 
full and detailed but lacked the 
openness of the Grado model. 
Speedier music gives an outstand
ing bass thumping performance, 
but was ultimately a little too laid
back and relaxed to score top 

marks here. These are a finely 
built, comfortable pair of 
headphones with pleasing 
sonic abilities. All in all, not 
the most neutral in the test, 

but certainly worthy of 
Recommendation. 



BEST BUYS LOUDSPEAKERS 

ACOUSTIC ENERGY Aegis One £149.95 

A caustic Energy's Aegis One 

looks a very tempting proposi

tion at f 150. it's a solidly built stand

mounter, larger than heavier than 

most at the price, and uses a main 

driver with a pukka-looking metal 

alloy cone, matt-silver finished, com

plete with the pointy little black 
metal dust dome that has become 

an AE trademark. If the rest of the 
package is rather more prosaic, 

there's no evidence of skimping. 

Construction is pretty tough, with 

a braced l5mm M DF wrap plus a 

25mm thick front baffle, the whole 

thing weighing in at more than 6kg. 

The main driver has a pressed steel 

frame and 98mm diameter alloy 
cone, while the tweeter uses a 

25mm soft fabric dome. The room 

responses definitely point towards 

free space siting, from the point of 

view of both bass alignment and 

midband smoothness. The broad 

mid band looks reasonably smooth 

and flat, with a gentle downturn 

above 1kHz and a very smooth 
crossover transition. 

A little too smooth and laid back 

for some tastes, the Aegis One is 

more refined and restrained than 

most of its competitors, and excep

tionally even-handed through the 

midband, with notably natural per

spectives on acoustic and particu

larly classical material. lt has decent 

dynamic range, fine voice articula
tion and unusual transparency. 

ACOUSTIC ENERGY AE520 £999.95 

Top of Acoustic Energy's up

market 500 series, the AE520 is 

one of the better looking compact 

floorstanders around. it's seductively 

neat and compact, 
beautifully veneered 
all round with nicely 
radiused baffle edge, 

and comes complete 

with a cast alloy 

plinth. This feels 

exceptionally solid 

and ensures good 

spike connection, and 

its 3D curves and 

crackle finish bring a 
welcome complete
ness to the whole 

affair. This is actually a 

full three-way design, 

with a trio of little cast 

chassis metal cone 

drivers, below a 

25mm soft dome 

tweeter, and a flexible 

three pairs of termi
nals on the rear. The 
enclosure is excep
tionally solid and rigid, 
with internal braces 
running in various 

directions, while 

factory-fitted mass 

loading provides extra 
stability. The room 
response was rather 
up and down: free 
space siting looks like 
the best bet, but you 

might get away with 

being closer to a wall. 

I 
Everyone liked this speaker, 

despite its rather wayward balance, 

for the way its wide dynamic range 

brought out the subtleties of 

the music, and under

pinned them with 

a fine sense of 
power. Three
ways rarely have 

the coherence of 

two-way designs, 

but this one gets 

very close, show

ing fine timing 

and a good 
sense of rhythm. 
While the pres
ence is just a little 
'shut-in', and 

dynamics lack 

the exuberance 

of high sensitivity 

designs, the bass 

is quick, dry and 

impressively 

deep, with a con
vincing combina
tion of thump 
and drive. it may 
fall a little short 
on classic tonal 

neutrality, but 

that doesn't stop 
it being a thor
oughly rewarding 
experience. 
Acoustic Energy 
e (07285) 

654432 
Reviewed in 

HFC 189 

ERS 
There is a degree of boxiness, and 
the bass alignment wasn't ideal 
in our room, but it packs 
at least its fair 

share of drive 

and weight. 

This is a lot of 

interesting 

looking loud

speaker for the 

money, espe
cially since 

metal cone 

technology has 
traditionally 

commanded a 

significant price 

premium. 

Acoustic 

Energy a 

(01285) 654432 

Reviewed in HFC 186 

AUDIOVECTOR C2 £699.95 

le lassie contemporary' probably 

best sums up the appearance 

of this smart, understated floor

slander. Tall, slim and 

rather monolithic in 

appearance, the 
sharp edges might 

not be the latest 
fashion, but there's 

good detailing, espe

cially in the neat, 

chamfered plinth 

which is an integral 

part of the enclosure. 

The three drivers 
operate in a 'two
and-a-half-way' con
figuration, with just 
one of the twin main 

drivers operating 

right up to the 

tweeter crossover 

point while the other 

helps out at the bass 

end. The box is 

apparently built from 
an allegedly superior 
NRFB variation on 
the fibreboard 
theme, with heavy 
internal bracing - the 

whole thing certainly 
feels solid. Room 

measurement indi

cates pronounced 
midbass excess even 
with the speakers 
well out from room 
boundaries, so free 
space siting is 
mandatory. 

I 
"Very listenable" and "A good all-

rounder" vyere typical comments 

about this speaker's big, gen-

erous sound and fine 

overall balance, 

although some pan
ellists were careful to 

qualify their praise 

with criticisms that it 

was all a little bit too 

"easy listening" for 

their taste. 

The midband 

sounds open and 

clear, but also 
squashes some of 
the dynamic expres
sion out of voices, 
ending up sounding 

a little 'small' as a 
result. 

The fulsome bass 

adds a touch of 

chestiness to male 

speech, and bass 
instruments lack 
something in poise 
and tension, but 
happily the overall 
sound stays free 

from excessive 

boom or thump. 
Weighing up the 

pros and cons, the 
C2 is a good looking 
and very well bal
anced all-rounder. 
Glaive a 

(0 1622) 664070 
Reviewed in 

HFC 189 
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AVI NuNeutron £500.00 

T
he Nu Neutron is a very small 

speaker considering its price tag, 

especially as you'll probably have to 

find some more money to buy a 
decent pair of stands. Yet while the 
sub-miniature breed might not suit 
every taste and room, there's no 

denying it has a strong appeal to 

many customers, as well as certain 

inherent advantages -a small enclo

sure surface area to radiate 

unwanted coloration, for starters. 

The NuNeutron has an enclosure 

volume of just five litres, and a main 

driver with a 90mm doped paper 
cone, port loaded at the rear. The 

tiny box is rather understated, but 
nicely finished in real wood veneer. 
Room measurement confirmed the 

manufacturer's recommendation for 

close-to-wall siting, and while the 

bass is inevitably limited, the mid to 

treble is very well ordered, and 

smoother than most. 
One could hardly describe the 

NuNeutron as a giant-killer. That's 
just not its style. Of course it lacks 

weight, drive and dynamic excite

ment, but accept those limitations 

and the subtleties elsewhere start to 

become apparent in a exceptionally 

even and well ordered balance, little 

in the way of boxiness, and fine 

stereo imaging. 

The midband is quite expressive, 

and acoustic material is handled 
with some precision and welcome 

timbral accuracy. Our choral extract 

B&W Nautilus 801 £8,500.00 

A 
technological tour de force, the 

bottom section of the £8,500 
Nautilus 801 is decidedly fat in order 
to accommodate a 15-inch bass 

driver, while the separate mid and 
treble enclosures are attractively 

sculpted from special composites. A 

total weight of about two hundred

weight ( 1 04kg) is testament to the 

substantial amount of physical 

engineering. The 140mm Kevlar 

cone mid range has a 'free edge' 

surround and unusually skeletal 

frame; the tweeter uses a 25mm 
aluminium dome, again with 'free 

edge' surround. 

The room averaged response is 

impressively flat through the 

broad midband decade, 150Hz-

15kHz, but there's a quite obvi

ous depression of about -5dB 

in the presence zone 

2kHz-4kHz, while the 

bass delivers massive 
output in the lowest 
20-40Hz octave. The 
impedance involved 

makes hefty 
demands on the cur

rent delivery of the 
partnering amplifier. 

The bass is the first 

thing that hits you -
literally, given enough 
power on tap and the 
right music playing. it 
goes astonishingly 

deep, sounding clean 

and immensely pow

erful with a genuine 
and decidedly 
uncommon 
stop/start grip and 
effortless headroom. 

Like the bass, the 
midband has a 
marvellously wide 

dynamic range and unusually low 
distortion. Instrumental timbre and 

tonality sounds uncannily 'right' and 
makes the whole experience very 

engrossing. I was particularly 
impressed by how stable the sound 

and image remained as one moved 

around the listening room. 

The Nautilus 801 richly deserves 

its Monitor tag and is definitely the 

business if you like your music really 

loud, but can be a little too laid back 

and under-proJected at quiet 
domestic listening levels. 

B&WW (01903) 750750 

Reviewed in H FC 

/86 

was particularly convincing. 

While it's not 

obviously 

good value, 

this is an 

impressive 

example of 

the sub

miniature 

subculture, 

with a 

smoothness 

and delicacy 

rarely 

encountered 

in larger, 

beefier 

designs. 
AVIS 

(01453) 

765682 

Reviewed in HFC /89 

B&W 603 52 £549.99 

N
o one would describe the 603 

52 as stylish, or swoon over its 

vinyl wood print surfaces. B&W has 
other ranges in real wood finish: 

here the emphasis is firmly on the 

engineering, and the basic driver 

dimensions determine the rather 

dumpy shape. A two-and-a-half

way design using a separate, 

proper bass driver in place of the 

passive ABR diaphragm used in 

the original 603, the cast alloy 

frame drivers have generous 
140mm cones, the familiar 

kevlar for the bass/mid unit, and 

a paper/kevlar mix with stiffening 

dust dome for the bass only. 

The tweeter is even more 

radical, compact neodymium 

magnets helping rearward output 

to be absorbed down a transmis

sion line-type tube several inches 

long. Both cone drivers have 

separate port-loaded enclosures, 
and B&W includes several foam 

bungs of different densities, 

allowing considerable flexibility in 

adjusting the bass alignment. 
Our room responses point 
towards free space siting, but 

also highlight a rather obvious 
presence region dip ( 1.5-4kHz). 

The unsighted listening tests 
were a little disappointing, mainly 
because this is a speaker that 
likes - or even needs -to be 
played loud, and rather louder 
than the levels we use for the 

panel tests. When it came to 

winding up the dance music, the 
603 52's bottom end drive, con

trol and sheer headroom was in 
a different class from everything 
else in the test, and it could be 
driven harder and harder without 
getting aggressive. However, the 
other side of that coin is that the 

sound is slightly dull and shut-in 

when the system is playing at lower 
or very low levels. 
B&We (0/903) 750750 

Reviewed in HFC /93 
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Small wonder the Myryad M-series attracts more than a second 

glance. Sound reproduction of unmatched clarity, elegant looks 

and simple controls are all designed and engineered for maxi

mum musical enjoyment. Operation via one remote controL in 

individual set ups or expanded multi-room systems, is simplicity 

itself. So relax and allow the M-series to deliver glorious and 

head-turning listening pleasure. After all that's what it's there for. 

Distributed by: Sennheiser UK Ltd, FREEPOST, High Wycombe, 

Bucks HP123BR, Brochure Line: 0800 652 5002, Fax 01494 551549, 

Email: info@ sennheiser.co.uk Web: www.sennheiser.co.uk 

i ' 

I Maidstone, ME15 9YT. Tei/Fax: 01622 66 40 70. Web: www.glaive.co.uk 
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BEST BUYS LOUDSPEAKERS 

UDSPEAKE 
BLUEROOM Minipod £249.00 

T
he coolest and most outrageous 
looking speaker on planet hi-fi, 

the Blueroom Minipod, now made 
from moulded ABS plastics, sells for 
a relatively affordable £249. The 
initial plan is to use the Internet: 
check out www.minipod.com and 
www.blueroom.co.uk. Looking like a 
teddy bear from the front, or a giant 
beetle from the rear, the curvaceous 
enclosure adually has powerful 
acoustic advantages over the regular 
redangular box, both inside and out. 

A very clever tripod foot arrange
ment allows some tilt adjustment, 
and an optional wall bracket is being 
prepared. lt uses a small, port
assisted main driver with 90mm 
Kevlar cone, and not surprisingly, the 

in-room responses show limited 
bass output below 1OOHz, which 
indicates that close-to-wall mounting 
is mandatory- a bit of a shame per
haps, because wall refledions will 
tend to interfere with the potential 
midrange smoothness. 

Sonically the basic lack of bass 
weight and power is a limiting fador, 
but in other respeds the Minipod 
does rather well. lt doesn't have a 
particularly dynamic sound, but does 
have a refreshing freedom from the 
usual 'wooden box' charader which 
is endemic with conventional small 
box loudspeakers. it's a very clean
sounding model, and delivers a 
wonderfully spacious and 'out-of
the-box' stereo soundstage. One 

CELESTION A Compact £599.00 

C 
elestion's A-series is its most 
upmarket and prestigious range, 

which is why the tiny little A 
Compad costs an extravagant £600, 
but the test programme only served 
to strengthen the maxim that size 
isn't everything. Indeed, the small 
enclosure has an advantage in 
reducing box colorations, although 
there are inevitable trade-offs in 
terms of bass extension, sensitivity 
and power handling with just a five 
litre internal volume, and an SOmm 
diameter main driver cone. The 
most interesting feature is the way 
the main driver and tweeter are inte
grated onto a single complex cast 

chassis, giving exceptional 
mechanical integrity. Some 
close-to-wall bass ----

reinforcement 
may be needed 
but, if possible, 
do leave some 
space behind this 
speaker to avoid 
compromising its 
very well voiced 
midband. 

The panel was 
genuinely sur
prised to be told 
the identity of this speaker, as it 
certainly hadn't sounded as small 

CHARIO Hiper 1000 £299.99 

I
taly is known for style, and Chario 
provides it in abundance, this 

£300, compad stand mounter com
ing finished in a beautifully figured, 
real Italian walnut veneer. The dri
vers are nicely flush-mounted into 
the front baffle, and the twin bi
wire/amp terminals are mounted on 
an elegant brass panel inset into the 
rear. More controversially, perhaps, 
the reflex port is set into the base of 
the enclosure, with little rubber feet 
to keep the base above the mount
ing surface. The main driver has a 
cast frame, large magnet and a small 
90mm cone, and the whole thing 
feels reassuringly solid. Room 
responses indicate it should be kept 
well clear of walls for fear of generat
ing excessive mid bass output. In free 

space it's 
notably well 
balanced and 
relatively 
smooth, too. 

The panel 
readed quite 
positively, 
enjoying the 
Hi per 1OOO's 
sweet, easy
going, open 
and well 
balanced 
performance. 
The sound is 
basically neu
tral, albeit 
with some boxy 
and chesty colorations, and while 

should not dismiss 
the Minipod as a 
JOke, the punch
line being that it 
a dually works 
rather well, 
and can 
show most 
of its 
size/price 
competitors 
a few things 
about free
dom from 
boxiness as 
well as style. 
Blueroom m 

(07903) 
260033 
Reviewed 

in HFC 
193 

as its appearance might suggest. it's 
no bass excavator, of course: there's 
some lack of warmth and loss of 
scale here, and consequently a 
slightly 'thin' overall charader. 
Dynamics, too, suffer from some 
lack of punch, but again the effed 
seems well disguised. · 

The mid band proper is quite 
expressive, and both the presence 
voicing and the treble quality are 
exceptionally clean, clear, classy 
and sweet- just as long as it isn't 
pushed too far. Provided the room 
isn't too large and your tastes 
aren't too heavy or too loud, this is 
a really surprising and charming 
little number. 

Celestion m (07622) 687442 

Reviewed in H FC 193 

the upper part of the spedrum 
sounds refreshingly open, there's 

also a slight tendency towards 
'spitchiness' on speech. The 
bass is perhaps the least con
vincing element. lt doesn't go 
particularly deep, or have 
much grip or authority either, 
one panellist complaining of 
a 'grumbly' charader, while 
another described it as 'soft 
and amorphous'. The Hiper 
1 000 might not set any new 

sonic standards for the price, 
but it has a mellifluous sound 
alongside the most beautiful 
cabinetwork I've seen for 
£300, and that would seem 
ample justification for 
Recommendation. 

Musical Design Company m 

(0 1992) 573030 
Reviewed in HFC 790 
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audio T 

THE BEST OF 
BOTH WORLDS 

Audio Excellence and Audio T have joined forces 

to bring you the benefits and security of buying 

from a larger dealer, yet each of our stores is run 

as an individual specialist shop. Our staff are 

enthusiastic and friendly, with the knowledge 

and experience to satisfy your expectations. Plus, 

we haven't forgotten that buying hi-fi should be 

as much fun as listening to it! 

CUSTOM INSTAllATION 

If you want your Hi-Fi equipment neatly and 

attractively integrated into your home we can 

plan out the system to be installed, the choice 

of the equipment to be used, where it will be 

installed in your home and how it will be 

connected. Call us for advice on how you can 

enjoy music all round your home. 

• 51 YEARS JOINT EXPERIENCE 

• 3 YEAR GUARANTEE ON HI-FI SEPARATES 

• FULL DEMONSTRATION FACILITIES 

• PRICE PROMISE 

• 10 DAY EXCHANGES 

• 30 DAY NO COST PENALTY UPGRADES 

• PART EXCHANGES 

• INTEREST FREE OPTION ON SALES OVER £250* 

• HOME LOANS AND HOME DEMONSTRATIONS 

• EVENING DEMONSTRATIONS BY APPOINTMENT 

For your FREE 

copy of 

MUSIC 
AT 
HOME 
The Ultimate 
Guide 1999 

tr 

FREEPHONE 
0500 101501 
(quoting reference HFC) 

or vist our web site at www.music-at-home.co.uk 

Products we sell include: 

ACOUSTIC ENERGY 

ALRIJORDAN 

ARCAM • AVI 

B&W • CASTLE 

CELESTION 

CHORD ELECTRONICS 

CURA • CYRUS 

DENON • DENSEN 

DYNAUDIO 

DYNAVECT 

ELAC • EPOS 

KEF • LINN • L 

MARANTZ • ME 

MIC HELL 

MILLER & KREIS 

MISSION • NAD 

NAIM • NAKAMICHI 

ONKYO • PANASONIC 

PIONEER • PRIMARE 

PROAC • PRO-JtCT 

QUAD • REGA 

REL • ROTEL 

RUARK • SENNHEISER 

SHAHINIAN 

SONANCE 

SYSTEMLINE 

TAG McLAREN 

TALK ELECTRONICS 

T ANNOY • TEAC 

YAMAHA 

Not all products are stocked by every 

shop so please check with your local 

branch before travelling 

*Subject to status. Written details on request 



BEST BUYS LOUDSPEAKERS 

LOUDSPEAKERS 
CHARIO Academy Millennium 2 £1,799.99 (stands £300 extra) 

H ere is a speaker that's 
just dying to be 

noticed: Italian style and 

swagger evoked in a walnut 

shell. lt hails from Milan and 

it's called the Chario 

Academy Millennium 2. lt 

may be a standmounter, but 

this isn't one to blend into 

the background. The 53cm 

high cabinet is tall but relatively 

slender, and clad in sumptuous, 

sinuous walnut, with immacu

late attention to detail through

out. The '2.5 way' drive unit 

configuration uses a pair of 

compact mid/bass units 

with composite carbon 

fibre/paper diaphragms, the 

lower handling just the bass 

frequencies. Anyone spend

ing E 1 ,800 on a pair should 

surely consider splashing 

out an additional £300 for 

the matching stands, simi

larly draped in solid walnut, 

to complete an utterly 

distinctive look. 

Although many of the 

best hi-fi components don't 

really grab you at first listen, 

this speaker absorbs your ears 

from the off. From both musical 

and analytical standpoints, its 

qualities are considerable. 

Performance is impressively 

devoid of box coloration, 

promoting a sound that's 

DYNAUDIO Audience 40 £400.00 

T
his is a lot of cash for a small, 

vinyl-finished two-way. On the 

surface this is a simple, demure and 

understated two-way in a classic 

'miniature' seven-litre enclosure for 

standmounting, but Dynaudio has 

built its reputation on serious engi

neering, with proprietary driver tech

nology and pretty solid cabinetwork. 

The piece de resistance here is the 

unique main driver with its combina

tion cone/dome lOOmm plastic 

diaphragm, driven from an oversize 

(75mm) voice coil, and cast chassis. 

Although in-room measurements 

confirm the expected lack of deep 

bass, the 40 still has sufficient mid-

bass output to 

avoid the need for 

wall assistance -

use the bungs if 

you want to place 

them close to a 
wall. The trace is 

exceptionally well 

balanced across 

the band, with JUSt 

a faint dip around 

the crossover point, 

and a slightly 

brighter than 

average treble. 

The 40 delivered a stonking per

formance in the listening tests, with 

HEYBROOK Heylette £199.00 

A neat two-way stand mounter of 
about eight litres internal vol

ume, the Heylette first appeared at 

£269 (HFC 170), but this revised B 

version costs a much more competi

tive £200. it's soberly styled with a 
very well built, real wood-veneered 
box. Twin terminals permit bi-wiring 

(or bi-amping), and a small rear 

panel port reflex-loads the enclo

sure. The main driver has a chunky 

cast metal frame - rare at this price 

-and a small 1 OOmm plastic cone, 

while the tweeter uses a 19mm soft 

fabric dome with short horn flare. 
The in-room measurements show 
the Heylette cuts off quite sharply 
below 50Hz, but gives a smooth and 
even response down to that point 
when mounted well clear of walls. 

What was previously a rather dull 
sounding speaker is now, in 

Goldilocks' words, "just right", with a 

balance that skilfully treads the fine 

line that divides 'forward' from 'shut
in'. Well liked by the listening panel, 

there's no avoiding the fact that this 
is a small speaker with limited bass 
capabilities, but the news further up 
the band is nearly all good. Voices 

are notably articulate, and the sound 

has a lightness of touch which is 

where small speakers often score 

over larger alternatives. Box col

orations are well under control, free

space siting allowing the Heylette to 
develop spacious and well focused 
stereo images. Timing is on the but
ton, and dynamic range is pretty 

good too, except when it comes to 

rock-solid and free from obvious 

constraint, while an eminent flair for 

dynamics takes your breath away 

with the right material coursing 

through its drive units. Bass doesn't 

extend especially deep, but speed 

and authority down low is superb, 

allied to a slick, expressive midband 

and a grain-free treble that clearly 

shows the quality of its tweeter. Chic, 

flair and style-all the adjectives that 

commonly represent the Italian aes

thetic-find embodiment here. it's a 

thoroughbred both visually and soni

cally, and a real front-runner in the 

£2,000 Speaker Chase. 

Musical Design Company 

E (0 1992) 573030 
Reviewed in HFC 187 

two listeners rating it their joint 'best 

of the day'. The bottom line is it 

does nearly everything well, 

and can compete with floor

standers in everything bar 

dynamics and bass grunt. The 

sound is clean, clear and 

beautifully balanced, with just 

the minor caveat that it might 

be a shade on the bright and 

shiny side for some partner

ing electronics. Few, if any, 

speakers of a similar price 

and size can offer the same 

winning combination of neu

trality, dynamic range and 

sheer musical involvement. 

Dynaudio UK 

E (01732) 451938 

Reviewed in HFC 189 
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BEST BUYS LOUDSPEAKERS 

LOU 
HEYBROOK Optima £259.00 

A 
compact floorstander at a very 
reasonable £259, you get a lot 

of loudspeaker for your money here, 
no question, although the build is 
strictly budget-econobox, and the 
sharp-edged, vinyl-wrapped cabinet
work looks rather simple and crude. 
A straightforward port-loaded two
way, the shape is rather squat and 

dumpy -partly to accommodate the 
single, decent sized main driver, and 
partly to ensure good overall stability. 

Said main driver has a 120mm 
diameter cone, while the tweeter 
uses a small 14mm dome/annulus 
diaphragm. The bottom end is well 
aligned for free space siting, and the 
midband is unusually smooth and 
flat for a speaker of this type, while 
the overall treble level is below 
average, and not too smooth, either. 

Even though the sound does 
have its cosmetic deficiencies, 
there's at least a soup<;:on of 
dynamic tension here, alongside a 
degree of bass weight, scale and 
drive that's extremely uncommon at 
this sort of price. The Optima's weak 
spot lies in its rather dull balance, as 
output from the little tweeter strug
gles-and ultimately fails-to keep 
up with that generated by the main 

driver. But the bottom line is that it 
communicates well, times well, and 
knows how to boogie, all of which 
adds up to a fun loudspeaker, warts 
'n' all. Don't expect a sophisticated 
sound from this stubby little floor
slander, but in terms of delivering 
the most bang for your bucks, the 

JBL 4312 11 £1,000.00 

J 
BL's 4312 11 retro-speaker is firmly 
based on the original L 1 00 

Century, from about 1970, and one 
of the earliest hi-fi speakers to 
embrace the electric rock era whole
heartedly. The three-way driver line
up, chunky cast frames and that 
dazzling Omo-white Aquaplas 12-
inch bass driver cone are all about 
headroom and loudness. You might 
like the 1970 styling, even the hor
rific blue-painted baffle. 

The wide, shallow, squat shape 
was (and is) intended for bookshelf 
mounting -finding an appropriate 
stand will not be easy. The bass and 
mid drivers look like the originals, 
although the titanium tweeter is of 
much more recent vintage. The 
room measurement confirms its 
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Optima will take a lot of beating at 
anywhere near this price. 
Audio Group International m 

(0 1752) 333800 
Reviewed in H FC 193 

siting gives 
the best bass 
alignment. 

The listen
ing panels 
responded 
rather errati
cally to the 
431211, 
which actually 
makes sense, 
as this is an 
erratic 
speaker. 
Where it's 
good (in the 
bass and dynamics), it's very, very 
good. Where it's bad (in the 

JMLAB Mezzo Utopia £7,300.00 

E
xtravagantly styled, engineered 
and priced, the Utopias are 

JMLab's top-of-the-line models. This 
floorstanding Mezzo is by no means 
a huge speaker, but it does stand 
well over a metre tall and feels hefty 
and solid. Presentation is delightful, 
the surface finish an artful mixture of 
high quality piano gloss with hard

wood. A three-way design, it's con
structed in three boxes, with angled 
front baffles to time-align each dri
ver. The cast frame bass and 
midrange drivers use a proprietary 
'W-sandwich' cone material, while 
the tweeter has an inverted titanium 
dome and super-powerful magnet. 

The Mezzos don't have a 'spectac
ular' sound, but as time passed I 
found myself getting ever deeper 
into their groove. lt may be a cliche 
to state that the whole is more 
important than the sum of the parts, 
but the real strength of this speaker 
is very much the way it pulls every
thing together into an unusually 
coherent whole, making it easier to 
ignore the sound and concentrate 
on the music. There's no tendency 
to boom, but the bottom end is firm, 
deep and stays refreshingly light on 

its feet, merging seamlessly with a 
truly outstanding midband. Voices 
do are slightly 'shut-in', and the top 
end is a shade exposed, but also 
exceptionally clean and precise. 
lmaging is superb. Loudspeaker 
design is all about compromise, 
and for the typically modest sized 

British living room, the Mezzo 

Utopia is simply the best all-round 
compromise I've heard (or seen). 
Sound Image UK 

m (0181) 255 6868 
Reviewed in HFC 186 

midband coloration, imaging and 
phasiness), it can sound pretty 
horrid. That's much too simplistic 
a synopsis, but the 4312 11 is cer
tainly an uneven performer, and 
also very different from today's 

speaker norms. How does one 
weigh up the relative crudeness 
of the midband coloration against 
the splendid dynamic tautness 
and punch, and the awesome 
headroom and lack of strain 
when winding up the volume? If 
your tastes run to choral, opera 
and other essentially acoustic 
music, approach this one with 
caution. But if rock is your main 
thing, and the electric bass the 
prime instrument, check this out 

-it's a whole lot of fun. 
Gamepath m (0 1908) 317707 

Reviewed in H FC 189 
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KEF QlS £199.00 

L
east expensive model in the Q
series, the £200 Q 15 shares the 

same Uni-Q drive unit technology as 
most up market KEF models, ultra
compact rare earth tweeter magnets 
allowing this to be mounted 'eo
axially' -directly onto the polepiece 
in the middle of the main driver 
cone. Build is perhaps a little light
weight, and the surface finish mere 
vinyl, but the 115mm diameter main 
driver cone is rather larger than most 
of the immediate competition. The 
room responses suggest dose-to
wall siting, and while the mid band 
and presence regions aren't the last 
word in smoothness, overall balance 
is exceptionally good. 

The Q 15 ended up on top of the 
group test heap after the first day's 
listening-and then repeated the 
same trick the following day! 
Unsighted listening tests can't 

LINN Kan £295.00 

L
inn's first Kan appeared way back 
in 1980, and while its true suc

cessor is the £550 real-wood
veneered Tukan, the original 
intention was always to provide an 
'entry-level' speaker- hence this 

£295 revival, brought up to date 
Millennium-style with a vinyl finish, 
carbon fibre cone, ceramic tweeter 
and even offshore (Taiwan) manu
facture. Like its predecessor, the new 
Kan feels immensely solidly built, 
but unlike the earlier model it's a 
port-loaded design, aiding overall 
efficiency and allowing it to be used 
a little further out from the wall than 
the original, improving midband 
coloration as a result. 

In the formal listening tests, the 
Kan received particular praise for the 
good impression of scale and 

address all of the relevant issues, but 
strongly suggest that this speaker 
has a great deal going for it. 
A major reason is the over
all balance and midband 
voicing, both of which are 
exceptionally well judged, 
coupled with the good 
sense of scale that comes 
from decent bass extension 
and good room alignment. 
The net result can be a little 
'soft around the edges', and 
a couple of panellists 
expressed reservations 
about the treble (or, rather, 
some lack thereof). But the 
whole is more than the 
sum of its parts, and the 
overall even-handedness 
and coherence is very per
suasive, even though the 
dynamic range and bass resolution 

I 
weight. The sound is a little 
pinched, nasal and shut in, but 
it's also expressive, with good 

LIVING VOICE Avatar OBX-R £4,000.00 

A
lthough Living Voice's heart 
remains in giant horn loud

speakers, real world practicalities led 
it to develop rather more lounge
friendly products such as the£ 1 ,500 
Auditorium, (HFC 180). Subsequent 
development has led to two Avatar 
models based on the same basic 
box size and d'Appolito twin main 
driver arrangement, with better qual
ity basic ingredients. This £4,000 
Avatar OBX-R has a more lavishly 
'stuffed' outboard crossover, a better 
tweeter and a more extensively 
braced cabinet. LV has used the very 
best crossover network components 
available, and these are housed 
away from the electromagnetic and 

mechanically hostile environment of 
the loudspeaker itself. More contro
versial, perhaps, is the choice of 
triple-braced, 750 density chipboard 
for the cabinetwork-preferred to 
MDF on sound quality grounds. 

This is an unusually coherent 
speaker with a superb ability to 
reproduce complex material without 
compromising timbre and timing. 
That, coupled with a degree of trans
parency rarely encountered at any 
price, puts this speaker in competi
tion with a good many highly 
regarded and priced alternatives, 
although a slight lack of evenness in 
the bass meant that certain notes 
could set the port off. But if you 

are both a bit limited. A fine all
round performer at a realistic price, 
the one reservation lies in a load 

KEF Audio m (0 1622) 672261 

Reviewed in HFC 186 

which might get some am2p�s�-===;;;;:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil into trouble. 

location of live record
ings -get a great 
valve amp, a superb 
source and a pair of 
these speakers. 
They'll fit into your 
living room without 
complaint and turn 
you back into the 
raving music nut that 
got you started in the 
first place. 
Living Voice m 

(0 115) 973 3222 
Reviewed in HFC 196 

dynamic range and a degree of 
genuine bass drive which is rare in 

something so small and relatively 
inexpensive. Its strongest feature 
is probably the way the bass and 
the box manage to avoid clutter
ing everything else up. Timing is 
good too, making it that much 
easier to pick up on all the musi
cal activity right across the band. 

The midband might not be the 
sweetest or most gracious sound
ing cosmetically, but treble is 
clean and clear, if a little over-cau
tiously balanced. Its bass drive 
and dynamic range is quite 
exceptional in a group context, 
and although the midband might 
not be to everyone's taste, the 
overall communication skills are 
high enough to merit a 
Recommendation. 

Linn m (0141) 307 7777 

Reviewed 1n H FC 787 



ADVERTISEMENT PROMOTION 

CLASSIC Curves 
The Scots have a flair for making hi-fi kit that inspires passion in its users. Tim Bowern 

has been finding out about a new range of stylish gear that aims to continue this tradition. 

T
he Scots know a thing or 

two about passion. Just 

ask the Romans. Or 

assorted English kings. 

Fearsome resolve is a national 

trait, carried through genera

tions to emerge first on the 

battlefield, now through the 

emotion-racked gaze of art, 

fllm and literature. Perhaps 

that's why the Scots have such 

a flair for making hi-fi: it's the 

perfect source to fuel their 

passion. 

"Take a little of 
Alan Hansen's 'grit 
and determination', 

add a pinch of 
lrvine Welsh's artful 

brilliance and stir 
in a dash of William 

Wallace's 'brave
heart' courage." 

"Too many hi-fi companies 

lack fire in their belly," says Jim 

Cooper, Sales and Marketing 

Director of new premium hi-fi 

brand Samuel Johnson Audio. 

"We aim to put a bit of passion 

back into the industry." 

And why not? The firm is 

Scottish, after all. Talk to the 

guys and their eyes spark like 

firecrackers, lighting up the 

conversation with a genuine 

zest for the long, hard quest 

ahead. To get a feel for the com

pany: mix and match a little of 

Alan Hansen's "grit and deter

mination," add a pinch oflrvine 

Welsh's artful brilliance and 

stir in a dash of William 

Wallace's 'braveheart' courage. 

It's a Scottish recipe, through 

and through. 

The firm's debut is fronted by 

four separate hi-fi components, 

each aimed squarely at the 

Linn(TAG McLaren corner of the 

market. Emphasis has been 

placed on their dreamy aesthet

ics, the desire being to create a 

look as arresting as their sound. 

Finish options are virtually 

infinite: silver, black and cham

pagne are available as standard, 

or customers can request their 

own colour to suit. What's 

more, each unit sports a 

wooden inlay from the firm 

that supplies Rolls Royce for its 

luxurious dashboards. 

Customers can choose 'off the 

shelf from mahogany, beech, 

walnut, cherry and birds-eye 

maple, or plump for matching 

or contrasting metalwork. The 

result is smooth, silky and sen

suous-so 'touchy-feely' you 

just have to stroke it. 

First products to hit the shops 

are a preamp, the P CA 100, and 

its matching dual-mono power 

amp, the PPA 100. Both are 

'clean sheet designs', their 

designers going back to the 

drawing board to build it their 

way. P urity of sound is key. 

Much effort has been applied 

to minimise 'transient inter

modulation distortion', an 

effect which can lead to a hard 

or metallic type of sound. You 

see, an amp is the beating heart 

of any hi-fi system, and SJ Audio 

reckons this might be the best 

remote controllable combo 

available for a projected price of 

about £4,000. 

Taking the SJ Audio range from the top: the CD player and DAC will be available 

by Christmas, while the PCA 100 preamp and PPA 100 power below are out now. 

By Christmas, the amplifier 

components will be followed by 

a CD transport and separate 

DAC, adhering firmly to the 

same aesthetic and sonic princi

ples. There's plenty more to 

come next year too, and this 

range will even tu ally hold the 

middle ground in SJ Audio's 

line-up, f lanked by systems 

both more affordable and more 

costly. SACD is also on the cards 

-this is one company that 

doesn't intend to just sit back 

and let others grab the lime

light. A starring role could well 

be on the cards. 

There's just one question 

left to ask: with such Scottish 

life-blood coursing through its 

veins, why was this company 

named after an English liter

ary icon? Ah. Dr Samuel 

Johnson created the first 

definitive dictionary, and 

SJ Audio aims to re-define the 

term 'hi-fi' ... plus, its chief 

designer is called Johnson, 

and Samuel J once toured 

Scotland, and ... no matter. In 

the world of hi-fi, Samuel 

Johnson is a name that's here 

to stay. 

51 Audio m (01292) 470000 

SJ audio 
• no compromise -just music • 

Samuel Johnson Audio- creators of definitive prem1um audio 
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LOU p 
MISSION 771 £169.90 

T
his small but beautifully styled 
and finished tvvo-way miniature 

stand mounter is unusually competi

tively priced for a model featuring 

real wood veneer. An object lesson 

in modern industrial design and 

manufacture, the ultra-thick (38mm) 

front baffle is particularly clever. 
The main driver is a small affair 

with a 90mm aerogel cone and a 

zippy little 'chrome'-plated pole

piece in the middle, while the 
25mm soft fabric dome tvveeter has 

a form of leaf-spring decoupling built 

into its faceplate. The room 

response looks beautifully judged 

and unusually smooth, while a little 

wall reinforcement will help fill out 

the midbass (there is no low bass). 

A strong result in the blind listen
ing tests reflects the excellent bal

ance and voicing of this speaker. 

Ultimately, the lack of any real bass 

weight, drive or authority is the most 

obvious handicap and limitation, but 

the mid band is the 771 's biggest 

strength. Achieving just the right 

degree of openness while avoiding 

aggression is the most difficult trick 

in the speaker designer's book, and 

the 771 is one of the most success
ful around. As a result, the sound is 

always inviting, and a positive 

encouragement to switch on and 

enjoy the system. 

Although bass weight and drive 

are clearly not its forte, in every other 

respect this is a superbly judged 

MISSION 773e £399.90 

O
riginally launched as a tvvo

driver floorstander, the 773 was 

relaunched as an 'e', along with an 

extra main driver, making it very simi

lar to the 774, albeit with a slightly 

smaller box and E 1 00 off the price. 
One of the best looking speakers 

around, it's an object lesson in 
combining high class industrial 

design with modern manufactur

ing. Key points include a 38mm 

thick front panel, and tvvo small 

main drivers with 90mm aerogel 

cones. The shape ensures good 

stability, as does a moulded out

rigger. The room responses point 

towards close-to-wall mounting 
for the best bass alignment. 

This isn't the most neutral 

speaker, which is probably why it 

received somewhat below aver

age blind listening test scores. In 
truth, the sound is a bit small, too 
warm and shut-in, and with a bit 

of a sting at the top. But one 

adjusts quite quickly to balance 
anomalies, especially when the 
trends are, as here, smooth and 
progressive. Behind the balance, 
the 773 has a sweet top end, a 
generous helping of midband 

expression, and an attractive free

dom from boxiness. The biggest 

limitation is perhaps the sheer 
lack of welly in a bass end. But for 
a speaker which works better 
when placed quite close to wall, it 
has an unusual airy spaciousness 
and freedom from boxiness. lt 
might not be the cheapest real 
wood floorstander around, but for 

sheer design class the 773 sets an 

exceptional standard. 

Mission Electronics 

1!l (0 1480) 457777 

Reviewed in HFC 193 

design which undoubtedly 

merits a Best 
Buy rating 
on sonic 
grounds 

alone, 

notwith

standing 

the bonus 

of real 

wood 

veneer at a 

surprisingly 

affordable 
price. 

Mission 

Electronics 

1!l 

(01480) 

451777 

Reviewed in 

HFC 187 

MUSICAL TECHNOLOGY Falcon £625.00 

M
usical Technology's key 

features include its unique 

variation on the metal cone main 

driver theme, and 

unusual pentagonal 

shape floorstanding 

enclosures. One of 

the company's 

largest models, the 

Falcon is still a tvvo

way design, but has 

an extra main driver 

above the tvveeter, 

which makes for a 

tall and quite impos

ing looking speaker. 
Given the price and 
size, finish is 
inevitably vinyl, but 

the appearance is 
enhanced by heavily 

chamfered edges 
which help to soften 

the lines. The drivers 

are neatly flush

mounted, and tvvo 

separate ports attest 
to the twin enclo
sure system. An 
optional steel-plate 
plinth (£55) adds 

considerable stabil

ity, but it's far from 

pretty. The manu

facturer recom
mends siting it 
1 0-30cm from the 

nearest wall, but 
more space 

might be 
desirable. 

I 
Sonically, the Falcon delivers a 

generous yet cultured performance 

with a fine impression of scale and 

headroom. There 

may be a touch 

wooden boxy colour, 

but there's also a fair 

attempt at genuine 
dynamic expression, 

and a freedom from 

the over-damped 

congestion that too 

often afflicts this scale 

of speaker. The 

sound is smooth, 

even-handed and 

impressively 'big', in 
scale as well as 
height, although the 
bass can sound a bit 

'thumpy'. A speaker 

this big and inexpen
sive has no right to 

sound so smooth 

and well behaved. 

A beautifully 

balanced all-rounder, 
the Falcon does 
nothing obviously 
wrong, and nearly 
everything rather 

well, setting a stan

dard which is difficult 

to beat at its realistic 

price. All it really 

needs is a nicer, cast 
alloy plinth. 
Musical Technology 

m (01656) 
842000 
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BEST BUYS LOUDSPEAKERS 

LOUDSPEAKERS 
NEAT Elite £U95.00 

The f 1,195 Elite sits second from 

the top of the Neat hierarchy, 

and in broad outline takes the com
pact floorstanding enclosure of the 
Mystique, beefs it up, fits the supe
rior driver line-up and crossover 
componentry of the redoubtable 

Petite standmounter and provides a 
slate plinth. 

it's a relatively simple two-way 

design, a touch wider than it is deep 

in order to accommodate a decent 

sized main driver, and has two sepa
rate ports. The main driver has a cast 
frame and 120mm doped paper 
cone while the tweeter is an unusual 

'area drive' device not unlike a rib

bon. The room averaged traces point 

towards free space siting as likely to 
give the best balance, although 
some wall reinforcement should be 
permissible. 

The Elite sounds delightful, with a 

beautifully neutral and even-handed 
delivery, fine dynamic range and a 

surprisingly deep and articulate bot

tom end considering its compact 

dimensions and discreet appear

ance. In the final analysis it might not 
have quite the drive and authority of 

bigger, higher sensitivity designs, 
giving very little away in those 

ORELLE The Swing £1,200.00 

The Swing's 

price tag might 

seem high for such 
a superficially mod
est affair, but this is 
not a speaker 

pitched at the mass 
market. Rather, it's 

a niche model 

which aims to sup

ply special sound 

quality in an aes

thetically pleasing 

and lounge-friendly 
package. The tiny 

main driver has just 

a 90mm cone, 
while the tweeter 

uses a conven

tional 27mm fabric 

dome. it's quite a 

tall loudspeaker, 

but narrow, and 

exceedingly solidly 

built, with several 
internal braces. 

Styling is 
demure, the 
charcoal-grey MDF 
front and back 

coated with resin 

for extra stiffening, 
while real wood 
veneered panels 
form the wrap. A 
couple of outrig
gers widen the sta
bility footprint. 
Deep bass 
shouldn't be 

expected 
here, but the 
speakers can 
be used well 

After a week spent 
thoroughly enjoying 

the Swing's fine 
combination of 

coherence, ruthless 

timing, superb focus, 

fine balance and 

freedom from boxi

ness, this model did 

much to dispel some 

of my preJudices 

against small loud

speakers. it's no 
deep-bass excavator, 
and is probably bet
ter suited to smaller 
rooms, but those 

prepared to sacrifice 
that last octave of 

weight and scale will 

find a high quality 

and unusually 

smooth bass end. 
Power handling and 
loudness capability 
are also more than 
one has any right to 
expect. Ultimately, 

The Swing does lack 
some dynamic 

punch and tension, 
but sonically we're in 
joy division here, 

with a vim, vigour 
and expert timing 
many larger speakers 
would envy. 

Ore/le� 
(0181) 

991 5591 

Reviewed in 
HFC 195 

departments, yet it has a delicacy, 

subtlety and coherence that is rarely 

matched by larger and more com

plex designs. The top end does 

indeed sound smooth, but a slight 
fizz also draws attention to itself. it 

remains fully articulate and informa
tive at low listening levels, yet han
dles power with considerable poise 

and aplomb, showing no sign of 

strain or compression. 

Not a natural choice for large 

rooms or those who like their music 

really loud, it seems exceptionally 

well suited to the British scene, both 

aesthetically and acoustically. 
Neat Acoustics 

� (01833) 631021 

Reviewed in H FC 195 

REGA Jura £475.00 

The Jura has a larger main driver 

than previous Rega speakers, 

the better to handle the demands of 
dance/techno types of music. To 
accommodate said main driver with 
its 130mm paper 

cone and classy 

cast frame, the 

shape is rather 

squat and dumpy, 

albeit nicely deco

rated in good 

quality real wood 

veneer. The 
tweeter has a lar
gish 28mm soft 
fabric dome, and 
both drivers are 

neatly flush

mounted into the 

front panel. 

Two pairs of rear 

terminals provide 

the bi-wire/-amp 

option. The Jura's 
big main driver 
and 40Hz-tuned 
port give more 
than ample bass 
output, and the 

speaker is best 

kept well clear of 
walls. Elsewhere, 
the midband is 

impressively flat 

and quite smooth, 
although the treble 
does become 
rather focused at 

10kHz. 
The Jura put in 

a pretty strong per
formance on both 
listening test days. A 

maJOr strength is its broad midband 

neutrality, helped by a fair measure 

I 
of dynamic grip and tension, 
although there was also some criti

cism that the bass was a 
little to "fat" and full, 

and the treble a 

shade strong. 

There's a touch 

of the 'boom'n' 

tizz' about this 

speaker under 

our listening con

ditions, which 

might or might 
not be to taste, 
depending on 

room, system 

and personal 

preference. But 

both top and 
bottom ends 
have good clarity 

and agility, and 

the midband is 
exceptionally 
communicative. 
Although there is 
a touch of nasal, 

pinched col
oration, that large 

main driver really 

does seem to 
direct-couple the 
music to the 
ears. it proved 
very easy to lis
ten to long term, 
remaining infor

mative at low 

listening levels. 
Rega Research 

� (0 1702) 333071 

Reviewed in HFC 193 
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BEST BUYS LOUDSPEAKERS 

LOUDSPEAKERS 
RUARK Excalibur £7,000.00 

J 
he Excalibur represents Ruark's but also means this speaker is very 
first real attempt at a serious well suited to delivering high impact 

high end loudspeaker. it's an impres- movie soundtracks. In some systems 

sive debut, this two-box system look- and rooms the overall character 

ing exceptionally handsome and might be just a little too heavy and 

imposing, with plenty of innovative the midband a trifle under-projected, 

thinking. Better suited to larger but the absence of any obvious bal-

rooms, the lower box con- ance anomalies right 

tains two bass drivers, across the band, 

port-loaded, while alongside an obvi-

the upper one ously wide dynamic 

has twin range, has its own 

midrange drivers, rewards in minimis-

mounted above ing listening fatigue. 

and below a sin- The Excalibur han-

gle tweeter. As big dies high powers 

speakers go, it's with aplomb, plenty 

reasonably dis- of room-shaking 

creet and very ability and a fair 

tastefully styled, measure of dynamic 

too, while the total tension. Timing is 

weight of 80kg for good too, but the 

each complete bass sometimes 

loudspeaker gives seemed a little 

some evidence of detached, and the 

the considerable midband might 

engineering have been sweeter. 

content. However, the net 

A big, generous result is not only a 

and gently laid- large and very 

back sound makes handsome looking 

the Excalibur very loudspeaker, but 

easy to like and also a sound which 

live with. There's exceptionally 

plenty of effortless, easygoing and free 

articulate, driving from strain. 

bass on offer, Ruark Acoustics e 

which is nice for its (07702) 601410 

own sake- especially Reviewed in 

if you enjoy dance music- HFC 786 

TDL Nucleus 2 £129.99 

B 
etter known for large, upmarket, 

floorstanding loudspeakers with 

transmission line bass loading, 
recent years have seen TDL shifting 

towards the budget sector. This 
E 130 Nucleus 2 looks very much 
the stereotype two-way budget 
standmounter, and while vinyl sur
face finish is pretty inevitable at this 
price, it looks decent enough, and 
the front baffle edge has an elegant 

post-formed contour. 
it's a chunky looking little box, and 

feels chunky too, with a 98mm 
diameter doped paper cone in a 
moulded plastic frame, plus a 
19mm soft fabric dome tweeter. The 
room response looks very well 
judged, with a notably smooth 
crossover transition, while the bass 

70 HI-FI CHOICE 

alignment suggests that some wall 

reinforcement might be helpful. 

The Nucleus 2 succeeds sonically 
because it doesn't do too 

much wrong, but falls some
what short of better models 
further up the price scale. 
The balance and voicing are 
very well judged indeed, so 
what colorations there are 
remain reasonably well 

under control. Ultimately 
there's no getting away from 
the fact that this is a small 
loudspeaker, with conse
quent lack of weight and 
drive. it's not particularly 
smooth, and can get rather 
congested when the music 
becomes dense and 

TANNOY Revolution R2 £349.90 

character of its own, and gets yannoy's 
Revolution series __ ,_...,..'!!!'"-::'..... on with understatedly 

- one step up from 

the best selling bud-

get price Mercurys -

feature real wood 
veneerwork through-
out, and are designed 
primarily to appeal to 
music (rather than 

movie) fans. This 
£350 R2 is a tall, very 

slim and not particu-

larly deep floorstander 

which looks attractive 

but could have better 

stability. The bass and 
bass/mid drivers both 
have 1 OOmm doped 
paper cones in plastic 
baskets, while the 
tweeter has a 25mm 
soft fabric dome. The 
17.5 litre enclosure is 

rear parted, and our 
room measurements 

• 

show a fine bass 
alignment with the 
speaker clear of walls 

- indeed, the overall 
balance is quite 
smooth and very well 

ordered. 

Topping the listen-

ing test lists on both 
days, the R2 is clearly 

a stand-out performer 

- ironically, because it 
simply doesn't stand 
out. lt has very little 

complex, but good basic coherence 

and timing plus a measure of 
dynamic life gives a result which is 

fundamentally entertaining. it's 

worth spending more if the money's 

available, but if 

reproducing music 
naturally and neu
trally, without the 

exaggerations and 

balance-shifting that 
most of the competi
tion brings to the 
party. Ultimately per

haps JUSt a little dark 
and laid back for 

some tastes, the 
bass can sound 

rather ponderous at 

times, and dynamics 

are slightly limp. lt 
therefore might not 
have the most excit
ing or involving 
sound around, but 
the lovely midband 

voicing and a sweet 

treble are their own 

reward, the speaker 

delivering a good 

sense of scale, free 

from obvious boxi
ness and coloration, 
and with fine 'out-of
the-box' stereo imag
ing. Add a very 

competitive price for 

a real wood finish 

floorstander and you 

have an obvious Best 

Buy recipe. 

Tannoy 

e (O 7236) 420 799 

Reviewed in H FC 793 

things are tight the Nucleus 2 offers 
solid value for money. 
TDL e (07494) 447446 

Reviewed in HFC 187 



BEST BUYS LOUDSPEAKERS 

TRIANGLE Zephyr 11 £599.00 

T
riangle (pronounced Tree-ongle) 

I 
further than most in breaking down 

is a French speaker specialist, the barriers between musician and 

and the f599 Zephyr 11 is quirkily dif

ferent from the British stereotype. it's 

a two-way compact floorstander with 

oddball styling and some unusual 
drive units, too. The enclosure 
proper consists of a nondescript tex
tured vinyl box, somewhat improved 

by an attractively cuNed front panel. 

The most interesting feature, 

however, is the rather 

old-fashioned looking 

main driver with a lovely 

cast frame, a 115mm 

flared paper cone, a 
'bullet' phase plug and a 

pleated fabric surround. 
With no need for wall 

reinforcement, the room 

measurement gave an 

essentially flat response 

across a surprisingly 

broad bandwidth, espe

cially in light of the high 

sensitivity. The relative 
treble level is a dB or 
two stronger than aver

age, while the mid band 
(200Hz-2kHz) looks 

distinctly uneven. 

A real hit with the lis

tening panel, the Zephyr 

1\'s invigorating dynamics 

"put some real life into 

the hi-fi", going much 

listener. But it's not the smooth est or 

most subtle sound around. While we 

were well impressed by this 
speaker's exceptional communica
tion skills, the sound is unquestion
ably bright and somewhat 'in yer 
face' - characteristics which won't 

necessarily have universal appeal. 

it's also possible that the Zephyr 

1\'s wide dynamic window 

and ruthless timing 

might highlight the inad

equacies of compo

nents further up the 
chain. Nevertheless, it 

goes straight to the top 

of my personal wish list 

for speakers costing up 

to twice its asking price, 

simply because this 

level of dynamic drama 

and time coherence is 

rare at any price, and 

suits my particular prej

udices better than less 
invigorating but 

smoother, lower col

oration alternatives. 

Check out your own 

preferences and see 

whether you agree. 

The Audiophi/e Club 

til (0 181) 882 2822 
Reviewed in HFC 190 

VERITAS H3 £6,000.00 

B
ased on horn-loaded full-range 

Lowther drivers with enor

mously strong magnetic fields, light 

paper cones and dramatic sensitivi

ties, this Veritas is a very substantial 

speaker, though not unduly bulky. 
Each H3 uses two Lowther DX2 dri

vers, one facing forward, the other 
upwards, and is loaded at the rear by 

a horn, the double-folded horn and 
double-layer \SB enclosure making 

for very solid construction. Sensitivity 
is a remarkably high 1 04dB, and the 

overall balance is impressively flat

if uneven. Output is significantly 

stronger than average through the 
presence and treble (1-1OkHz), and 
about 3dB too light through the bass 
region (50-200Hz). 

Compared directly with more con
ventional speakers, the H3 sounds 

distinctly coloured, lightweight and 

almost aggressively forward. But 

acclimatisation only took a few 
hours, after which I started falling in 

love. The H3's an oddball, but its 
faults seem fundamentally benign, 
while its astonishing coherence and 
dynamic integrity brings a new 
dimension, particularly to acoustic 
music. The H3 does lack serious 

bass grunt, but the quality and sub
tle dynamic contrasts it can convey 

puts conventional box loudspeakers 

to shame. The H3 has true grip and 

poise. The biggest strengths lie in 

the midband, with beautifully subtle 

orchestral textures, even when play
ing at a very low level. it's the sort of 

speaker which can drag you past 
the sonics and get you into all sorts 

of new music. 

Veritas m (0 7263) 747477 
Reviewed in HFC 190 

WILSON BENESCH Bishop £20,000.00 

W
ilson benesch's 20 grand 

Bishop is probably 

the tallest and most expen

sive speaker ever reviewed 

by Choice. it's a logical 

development of the ACTs 
One and Two. All three 

use CFC enclosure panels, 

while the Bishop and ACT 

Two use Wb's new 'Tactic' 

driver. This top gun in the 

range is considerably the 

larger and heavier, with 

complex twin cabinet con

struction and no fewer than 

ten drive units in each 
speaker. it's unusually tall 

(1.6m), and quite deep 
(600mm), but the front 

view is an exceedingly slim 

220mm and the detailing 

quite delightful, so the result 

is imposing but exception

ally elegant. Each speaker 

uses nine Tactic units, eight 

as bass drivers in four 

'clamshell isobarik' pairs. 
The Bishop's debut was 

inauspicious, but it really 

started to sing sweetly 

after conversion from a 

three-way to a '2.5-

way' configuration. 

The whole thing timed 

much better, providing 

a rare - probably 

unique- combination of neu

tral, full-bandwith trans

parency with exceptional 

temporal musical coher

ence. The mid/treble axis 
is a few degrees above 
seated ear level, which 
gives an unusually high 

effective sound source 

and an unfamiliar but 

seductive spaciousness to 

the sound. While it does

n't have quite the pin-

' point image focus of 

smaller speakers, the nar

row front and exceptional 

freedom from boxiness 

give excellent lateral 
precision with fine depth 

perspectives too. 

The Bishop's success is 

down to subtlety, in the 

beautifully even, open bal

ance, and the uncanny lack 

of box colorations which 

allow you to hear the music 

unencumbered by the usual 
cabinet grunge. Limited 

ultimate loudness 

potential is the 

unavoidable price to 

pay for the excellent 

time coherence. 

Wilson benesch til 

(0114) 285 2656 
Reviewed in HFC 189 

ZINGALI Overture 25 £1,895.00 

T
he Italians do have a habit of 

coming up with some bizarre 

but beautifully made loudspeakers. 

One feature which distinguishes this 

very substantial stand mounter from 
the rest of the market is an extraordi

nary looking tweeter- the so-called 

Omniray Horn, with a deep, large 
diameter flare beautifully crafted 

from poplar wood. The 25 costs 

f 1 ,895 and weighs in at 24kg, 

which makes it one of the biggest 
and most expensive of the breed, 

and the box has clearly been built to 

suNive an apocalypse or two. The 
room balance is exceptionally well 
ordered and the bass alignment 
suits free-space mounting. 

The question is, does the 'differ
entness' of the horn-loaded tweeter 
translate into a worthwhile subjec

tive advantage? Happily, it does. The 

top end of this speaker has a creamy 

smoothness that seems unusually 

free from unwanted nasties, and 
proves to be exceptionally informa
tive. The result is wonderfully inviting 
and involving, and voice reproduc
tion is superb, conveying subtleties 
with a confidence that few rivals can 

match. Voice band coherence and 

focus is outstanding, but the bass is 

just a little ponderous by compari

son. it's not maybe the first choice 

for delivering those block rockin' 
beats, but the slightly warm and 

cuddly overall effect is always 

exceptionally inviting, and a positive 
encouragement to switch on the 
system and explore the music. 

Zentek m (07892) 539595 
Reviewed in HFC 195 
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Why use a specialist hi-fi dealer? The short answer is because 

he knows one hell of a lot more about hi-fi than you do. And if 

you've gone to the trouble of picking up a specialist magazine on 

the subject, you're obviously interested in something rather more 

than a mini system from the nearest electrical superstore. 

You've probably bought this magazine for one of 

two reasons. You're looking for advice (presum

ably unbiased and good) on choosing and using 

your hi-fi system, and/or you're checking out the 

ads to decide where to go and buy it. 

The independent specialist dealer doesn't 

know everything, and he doesn't know much 

about you, but if music's an important part of your 

life, he's the only guy around who's able (and 

hopefully willing) to help you choose the equip

ment which will give you the best long term 

satisfaction. 

Power of the Press 

Dealers sometimes moan to me about the power 

of the press, and the disproportionate influence 

of its 'Best Buy' and multi-star ratings. Well, I've 

been in the press for twentysomething years, and 

still feel more ignorant than powerful. 

The more I mess around with hHi gear, the 

more I become aware of our lack of real under

standing of the subtleties involved, and the more I 

appreciate the importance of the dealer's skills 

and experience, in bringing together components 

so that the whole is greater than the sum of its 

parts. 

We hacks get paid to write words, often about 

components in isolation, because individual 

product reviews are still the staple diet of the 

press. They can sometimes provide a useful guide 

to the way a product performs, but only under the 

particular circumstances in which the review was 

conducted. 

The hi-fi reviewer attempts, with varying 

degrees of success, to evaluate a particular 

component, and find something interesting (and 

hopefully positive) to say about it. That's about 

the end of it, and it's on to the next product. 

The magazine prints the review, and that very 

process magically confers a measure of authority. 

Experienced hi-fi enthusiasts, who read reviews 

over a period of years and try out various prod

ucts themselves, soon start to realise the limita

tions of that approach. Some reviews are better 

than others, but none can get to grips with the 

real heart of the problem - whether a given 

product will improve your musical satisfaction, in 

your system and your room. 

The Role of the Dealer 

The dealer's role is very different, and potentially 

much more valuable. He has the chance to talk 

one-on-one. If he's good at his job, he'll use that 

opportunity to find out what you as an individual 

are looking (or listening) for. 

His motivation is very different too. Sure he 

wants to make a sale. That's the lifeblood of any 

shop. But he also knows that if something he 

sells really does deliver long term satisfaction, 

there's a very good chance you'll come back 

again to see if he can repeat the trick some time 

in the future. 

If you go into a shop and demand a particular 

CD player, on the basis that it got seven stars 

(out of five) in last month's magazines, the shop 

will probably simply take the line of least resist

ance and sell it to you. (Or switch-sell you to a 

similar price alternative, if he's fresh out of stock 

of that particular flavour-of-the-month.) 

If you go in and say you're looking for a CD 

player, and want his advice on what to choose, 

things are liable to become more interesting. The 



specialist dealer if you are searching for real hi-fi satisfaction 

onus is now on the dealer to show what he can 

do. His first task is to ask the right questions to 

try and get some idea of what you might be after. 

Asking the questions is the easy bit. The real 

skill comes in using the information to come up 
with a shortlist of likely contenders, and then 
conducting a demonstration so that you have a 

real chance to play a central role in the decision 
making process. 

Putting together a successful hi-fi system 

might not be as difficult as it was twenty or thirty 

years ago, but it's just as easy to make a mess of 

things. Put the 'wrong' combination of compo

nents together and it'll still sound a lot better than 
any cute little mini system package. lt might even 

"If music is an essential 

ingredient in your daily diet, 

become a member of the � 

discriminating minority:' 

rate a five star review. But it won't match the 

potential of a carefully balanced and properly 

installed system, and it certainly won't cater for 

your own particular preferences and personality. 
We British are notoriously undiscriminating 

consumers, at a mass market level at least. The 
majority of the population don't even bother to 
drive a car they're thinking of buying, never mind 

take the trouble to listen to hi-fi equipment. 

The maJority will therefore end up with 
hyperstore mediocrity, and hi-fi that's about as 

tasty as supermarket bread. But if music is an 

essential ingredient in your daily diet, you owe it 
to yourself to become a member of the discrimi
nating minority. 

You know full well that your music collection is 
as individual as your wardrobe, and just as 
precious too, so it's worth taking the time and 
trouble to search out the dealer and equipment 

that will make that collection come alive, and give 

you a new buzz every time you play your favourite 

discs. 

The independent specialist may not beat the 

chain store on price, but he continues to thrive in 

a hostile environment because real hi-fi is so 
much more than a matter of price. The people 

who work in these shops are themselves enthusi

asts, often with many years of experience in 

meeting customer's needs, and the very neces

sary expertise to ensure that the whole thing is 

properly set up to deliver the best results. 

The better the hi-fi, the more important it is to 

get the fine details right at the installation end of 
things, but even the least expensive equipment 
can be made to sound a whole lot better if good 

care is taken over the fine details - the support 

furniture, the cabling, the positioning of speakers 

and so on. 

Without expert assistance even high class hi-fi 

can give mediocre results. With it you'll stand a 

very good chance of ending up with something 
rather more than a consumer durable - something 
which will be a source of considerable pleasure 
and genuine emotional satisfaction for decades 
to come. 

I agreed to write this signed piece, irrespective 

of the specific sponsors, because I believe the 

independent specialist dealer plays a vital role in 

giving customers long term hi-fi satisfaction. 

The views and opinions expressed here are my 

own and not necessarily those of Hi-fi Choice. 

Paul Messenger 

The specialist Dealers listed here are 

professional and enthusiastic. 

Give your nearest a ring for a demonstration. 

STAR QUALITIES 
value for money 

service 

facilities 

verdict 

***** 
***** 
***** 

TOP20UK 
SPECIALIST 
HI·FI DEALER 

LONDON 
N1 GRAHAMS HI-FI 
1 90a New North Road 
0171 226 5500 

SW11 ORANGES & LEMON� 
61 /63 Webbs Road, Battersea 
0171 924 2040 

W4 MARTIN-KLEISER Ltd 
1 09 Chiswick High Road 
0181 400 5555 

SOUTH 
Ashford, Kent 
SOUNDCRAFT HI-FI 
40 High Street 
01233 624441 

Chelmsford RAYLEIGH HI-FI 
216 Moulsham Street 
01245 265245 

East Grinstead 
AUDIO DESIGNS 
26 High Street 
01342 314569 

Kingston-upon-Thames 
INFIDELITY 
9 High Street Hampton Wick 
0181 943 3530 

Lakeside Retail Park 
RAYLEIGH HI-FI 
Dansk International Furniture 
World 
01708 680551 

Rayleigh, Essex 
RAYLEIGH HI-FI 
44a High Street 
01268 779762 

Southend-on-Sea 
RAYLEIGH HI-FI 
132/4 London Road 
01702 435255 

Uxbridge UXBRIDGE AUDIC 
278 High Street, 
01895 465444 

MIDLANDS 
Banbury OVERTURE 
3 Church Lane 
01295 272158 

Birmingham SOUND ACADEM 
152a High Street, Bloxwich 
01922 493499 

Leicester CYMBIOSIS 
6 Hotel Street 
0116 262 3754 

Northampton LISTEN INN 
32 Gold Street, 01604 637871 

Shrewsbury 
CREATIVE AUDIO 
9 Dogpole 01743 241924 

NORTH 
Cheadle (Stockport) 
AUDIO COUNSEL 
14 Stockport Road 
0161 428 7887 

Oldham AUDIO COUNSEL 
12/14 Shaw Road 
0161 633 2602 

Sheffield MOORGATE 
ACOUSTICS 
184 Fitzwilliam St 
0114 275 6048 

SCOTLAND 
Edinburgh 
RUSS ANDREWS HI-FI 
34 Northumberland Street 
0131 557 1672 

Glasgow STEREO STEREO 
260 St. Vincent Street 
0141 248 4079 



BEST BUYS ONE MAKE SYSTEMS 

ONEMAK 

THE NAIM SYSTEM £3,172.00 

T
his isn't Nairn Audio's entry-level 

system; it's a rung or two up the 

ladder in the amp and speaker 

departments, although the CD3.5 

CD player (HFC 188) is the com

pany's base model. This hooks up 

via the supplied interconnect to a 
NAC92/NAP90 pre/power amplifier 

combination (HFC 165), and on to a 
pair of Credo speakers (HFC 180) 
using NAC AS speaker cable. One 

impressive aspect of this system's 

architecture is the sheer breadth of 

upgrade paths that are open to 

the purchaser. 

is still entertaining, but the perfor

mance sometimes seems a little 

forced and artificial. Treble extension 

is ultimately limited and there's a 

lack of subtle ambient detail, but the 

overall impression remains clear and 

vivid. Here is hi-fi that wants to 
entertain you. So does Robbie 
Williams, but we'd rather see this big 
Nairn lined up on the bill. 

Naim Audio e (0 7722) 332266 

Reviewed in HFC 796 

THE SYSTEM 

Naim C03.5 CD player 

Naim NAC92 preamp 

Naim NAP90 power amp £460.00 

Naim Credo speakers £1,090.00 
Naim NAC AS spkr cable £5. 70/m 

MS 

Sum up this system's sound in a 

word? Snap! To those familiar with 
the experience it's unmistakably 
Nairn, less subtle than some of the 
company's more costly set-ups, yet 

able to pull listeners effortlessly THE REGA SYSTEM £1,693.98 
to the edge of their seats. lt 

communicates with urgency 

and has the talent to unravel 

music to its very heart and 

sou I - a touch too vigorously 

at times, but usually in a 

seriously gripping manner. 

This system is geared for 
pace and rhythm, and it's 
hard to imagine a similarly
priced system doing greater 

justice to an enthusiastically

thwacked drum kit. Snare, 

tom and kick drum are 

delivered with realistic 

dynamic impact and, 
although bass lines can 
lack weight, there's no 
shortage of tension and 
agility. With acoustic music 
the mid-forward balance 

74 HI-FI CHOICE 

M
aintaining a no-compromise 

approach to design and 

styling, Rega has put together a 

selection of components it feels will 

also cut the sonic mustard at an 

affordable price point. The system's 

source is the top-loading Planet CD 
player and amplification is Rega's 
Mira integrated amplifier, rated at 60 
Watts per channel (8 Ohms). 

Speakers are Juras (see HFC 193), a 
two-way floorstanding design, and 

the cables Rega's Couple intercon

nects and two-core speaker cable. 
This Rega combo produces 

musical, foot-tapping, head-nodding 
enjoyment. Its mid band neutrality is 
immediately apparent, vocals por
trayed with an open and transparent 
sound and incredibly wide, yet 
focused, soundstage, and this is 

complimented by a well balanced 

and detailed top and bottom end. 

Bass is agile, tight and self-assured, 

and packs a real punch with a 

tremendous sense of timing. Treble 

is detailed but can, on occasion, 
sound a little brittle and abrasive on 
brighter recordings and when the 
wick is turned up. However, and 
unusually, this is a system that 
sounds as good at lower volumes as 
it does when working hard. 

Classical music fares well, the 

system capturing the full sense and 
scale of the test pieces, but by far 

the system's greatest strength is its 
deft touch in reproducing rock, pop 
and dance material. This is a system 
that pleases. With its quirky styling, 
the characterful Rega sound just gets 
better the more you listen. it's a 



supremely engaging system that's 

adept with every kind of music and 

will have you listening for hours. 

Rega Research 

e (01702) 333071 
Reviewed in H FC 196 

BEST BUYS ONE MAKE SYSTEMS 

THE ROKSAN SYSTEM £2,210.00 

THE SYSTEM 

Rega Planet CD player £475.00 
Rega Mira amplifier £475.00 

Rega Jura speakers £475.00 

Rega Couple interconnects £69.00 
Rega speaker cable £199.98/ 

5m pair 

T
he Caspian system starts off, 

logically enough, with the 

Caspian CD player (HFC 169), an 

aesthetically exceptionally pleasing 

player, and this shares style cues 

with the Caspian 70 Watt integrated 

amp (a Best Buy in HFC 168), the 

two linked via Roksan's own 

HDC-02A interconnects. More 

Roksan cable hook the amp to a pair 

of ROKone speakers (HFC 160), 

which were perched on top of 

Partington's A-4 stands. 

Once properly warmed up, this 

system delivers some seductive 

aural pleasure. There's a great deal 
to commend the way it presents 

music: soundstaging is superb, full 

of depth, solidity and confidence, 

and its imaging qualities make it 

easy to pin-point instrumental 
location when a precise recording 

is used. 

Bandwidth is excellent, with 
good bass weight and well 

extended treble, and a slightly 
mid-forward balance adds a 
tangible presence to the sonic 
mix, from which vocals glean 
particular benefit. 

lt all adds up to a sound 

that's amply proportioned 

from a 'macro' point of view, 
yet also finely detailed from 

the 'micro' perspective. lt fared 
particularly well with music of 
an acoustic nature, classical 
and otherwise. Mind you, to 
an extent it's a case of the 

whole being greater than the 

sum of its parts. There are things to 

criticise: upper bass is a touch 

lumpy, and although high frequency 

resolution is excellent, it's also quite 

hard-edged and glassy. This isn't the 

system to buy if you want to play at 
party volumes, but with the right 

music it weaves a magical musical 

spell, and material value-for-money 

is also good. 

Roksan e (0181) 900 6801 

Reviewed in HFC 196 

THE SYSTEM 

Roksan Caspian CD player £895.00 
Roksan Caspian amp £795.00 
Roksan ROKone speakers 
Roksan HDC-02A 
interconnects (I m pair) 

Roksan HDC-0 IS 





BEST BUYS EQUIPMENT SUPPORTS 

EQUIPMENT SUPPORTS 
AAVIK Furniture A4 £350.00 

D anish brand Aavik is a relative As you'd hope from a product that 

newcomer, and the £349 A4 looks this good, it sounds good, too. 

looks like a conventional modular The presentation is very well 

design, but is secured by three balanced, providing a full and open 

tension rods clamping the shelves soundstage. Bass is tight and author-

together. The .----·�--- itative, if somewhat 

design is modern, muddied and con-

fresh and pleasing fusing with more 

with each shelf up-tempo tracks. 

beautifully sculpted The scale of 

in a tapered design classical music was 

with a smooth, well portrayed, and 

rounded back. it's treble was smooth if 

available in several a bit recessed and a 

real wood veneer little short on high 

finishes as well as frequency detail. 

black lacquer, and CSE a 

assembly is straight- (0 1 423) 359054 

forward and intuitive. Reviewed in HFC I 93 

ATACAMA Europa £239.99 

The attractive Europa picks up 
the trend for combining natural 

and high-tech materials. lt is styled 
with fine, wood-veneered shelving 
and aluminium sheen-finished 

sionally the bass did tend to get a lit
tle muddy and bloated, but ulti

mately the stand has an endearing 

quality. If you need to tame an overly 

bright CD player this could be the 

spacers. Assembly 
was easy, although 
the table wasn't 
exactly rigid - even 
after checking for 
tightness. 

��;=====;;;;;.:;;;;� stand for the job. 
., Stylish looks with a 

This stand seems 

to convey a warmer, 

more rounded sound 

no matter what hi-fi 

equipment you sit 

upon it. Perhaps occa-

full-bodied sound, 

this is a great stand 

at the price, with 

additional shelf ver

satility plus an eight

shelf version. 

Atocamo a 

(0 I 455) 28325 I 
Reviewed in 

HFC 193 

AUDIOPHILE FURNITURE Base £615.00 

A bit of a space oddity, the At £615 this product came in at 
three-legged Base is finished the mid-price point in its group test, 

in matt black and wouldn't look but is quite dear in the greater 

out of place on the set of Star scheme of things. Having said that, 

Wars. The Base is a the Base does transform 

modular design a system's sound 

that can be and can be consid-

expanded as your ered a significant 

hi-fi gear grows. upgrade, with par-

Three different ticularly refined 

shelving heights and natural treble 

are available, and detail. This superb-

assembly is sim- sounding rack is is 

plicity itself. The clearly one of the 

vibration control best in the group. 

Baseboards sit on Aud1ophile 
top of each shelf, Furniture\!: 
this novel isolation (0 I 342) 826262 

system using Reviewed in 
compliant beams. HFC 193 

AVID lsoschelf £1,100.00 

Avid's lsoschelf equipment stunning subjective performance. 

support stand was still in its Tonally even, the bass was fast and 

pre-production form when tight, carrying the music along with 

reviewed. it's an impressive look- fine pace and drive. Classical tracks 

ing beast employing an elaborate appeared to have a greater depth of 

isolation system on -�=;;:===:::;=p;scale and sounded 

three of the five 1111 more vivid than 

shelves. The sus- before, though the 

pended shelves sit treble seemed a 

on top of springs touch recessed at 

with a frequency times. The most 

oscillation of 8Hz, expensive stand in the 
and also have lateral group test, its high-

damping. The stand tech looks and fine 

is decidedly sub- sound quality provide 

stantial, and set-up ample justification. 

proved a little more Avid e 

fiddly than usual. (O 1 525) 717487 

The lsoschelf gave a Reviewed in H FC I 93 

ELEMENTAL AUDIO lsotube X4 £849.00 

The £849 lsotube X4 weighs in clear and detailed while the bass 

at a mighty 58 kg with glass sounded tight, with accurate timing 

shelves installed. Manufactured carrying the music along. Classical 

from thick-walled steel and TIG tracks also came through well, 

welded for rigidity, Elemental conjuring up strong images. 
claims this design 1!i=====iiJ The lsotube X4 
produces excellent 11 demonstrates just how 

standing-wave disper- much of a difference a 

sion characteristics. good equipment sup-

Finishes include gold, port stand can make. it's 

silver, pewter and worth every penny as a 

bronze. serious upgrade if you 

The X4 surpassed all want a detailed and 

others in its test group revealing sound. 

for sheer detail, articu- Elemental Audio a 

lation and musical (0 I 840) 2 I I 045 

involvement. Treble was Reviewed in H FC I 93 

STANDESIGN Design 4£189.90 

The Design 4 has a unique listening. With its tight, rhythmic 

style that sets it apart. First, it bass, most tracks came across with 

has the most ample shelf height pace and drive. Treble is defined but 

on test; second, it's styled with a well balanced, presenting the 

sloping spinal listener with the detail 

column, giving a but without being 

sculptural appear- overly harsh or splashy. 

ance. With all-in-one At less than £200, the 

tubular, fully welded Design 4 is a grand-

construction, assem- stand and well worth 

bly is completed in a considering. it might 

matter of seconds, not have the sonic 

the toughened performance of the 

smoked glass shelves best, but good styling 

resting on adjustably and value make it an 

spiked crossbars. extremely worthy 

The Standesign is equipment support. 

transparent and well Stondesign \!: 
controlled and makes (01329) 828202 

for extremely enjoyable Reviewed in HFC 193 
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Our 
starter 
system 

Buying a new hi-fi system can be totally confusing. 

At Grahams Hi-Fi we understand that. Which is why, although we're 

highly specialised, we won't baffle you with science. In a relaxed, friendly 

environment, we'll listen to what you want from your system. And then, 

using our expertise and passion for music, we'll recommend a system 

that reflects your taste. 

So over tea and biscuits, we won't sell you a system, we'll give 

you the information you need to buy one. 

GRAHAMS HI-FI 

Hi-Fi • Home Cinema • Multi-Room Installations 

Grahams Hi-Fi, Canon bury Yard, 190a New North Road, London N1 7BS, Tel: 0171 226 5500, Fax: 0171 359 7620 

E-mail: what@grahams.co.uk, Web site: http://www.grahams.co.uk 

THE LINK BETWEEN 
'/'I:,'C/1 JQUB& EM07'10 

Loudspeaker cables 

£13.49/m 
CSI22 Hybrid 
Best Buy What Hi-Fi? 
** *** Awards '99 

£23.99/m 
Teatrack Hybrid 

Interconnect cables 

01�21;1 Hybrid ( �� , .�J 
£79.99/0.Sm pair �uv/ 
Product of the year 
(interconnects) 
What Hi-Fi? Awards '99 
Best Buy Hi-Fi Choice 
***** March '98 

-� .... -
PBS Hybrid 
£49.99/0.Ifm pair 
Best Buy Hi-Fi Choice 
***** March '99 

***** What Hi-Fi? 
October '99 

-===�-.... 
Storm 11 Hybrid 
£29.99/0.Sm pair 
Best Buy What Hi-Fi? 
*** ** Awards '99 

Bi-Wire CSI22 Hybrid --=::z:.::...-._L..J:-

� The First (LSC) 
_ . � £199.99/0.Sm pair 
N ew � *****What Hi-Fi? 
Royal Jade Hybrid ***** Hi-Fi Choice 
£10.99/m (to be reviewed) ( sound qua l u y ) 

Pure Linear Structured Carbon and LSC hybrid cables are unique to van de.n llul 

For more information on our extensive range of cables please contact 

van den Hul UK 
lmex House 6 Wadsworth Road Grccnford Mdscx UB6 7JJ Tcl: 020 8997 4280 

e-mail vandenhukukl@hotmail.com or visit our website vandenhul.com 

It costs the same to get it right 

as it does to get it wrong 
At the Listening Rooms, we pride 

ourselves on matching your needs with 
exactly the right equipment, whatever 
your budget, and because we only stock 
the best, that's what you'LL get. 

What you'LL also get is sound 
professional advice and a chance to relax 
and Listen to some of the world's finest 
Hi-Fi equipment. 

35 years combined experience. 
Two Fully equipped listening rooms. 

Home installation service. 
Multi-room design and installation. 
2 years Pans and Labour guarantee. 

Home cinema surround-sound 
Exporr and Credit facilities. 

Oo/o FINANCE SUBJECT TO STATUS 

• ACOUSTIC ENERGY • AKCAM • AUDIO RESEARCH 
• AUDIOLAB • AURA • BOSE • • CELESTION • COPLAND 

• GYRUS • DENON • EPOS • HARMAN KARDON 
• JBL • KEF • KRELL • LINN • MARANTZ 

• MARTIN LOGAN • MERIDIAN • MICHELL • MICROMEGA 
• MISSION • MONITOR AUDIO • MUSIC FIDELITY X SERIES 

• NEAT PETITE • PINK TRIANGLE • PIONEER • PROAC 
• QUAD • REL • ROGERS • SME • SON US FABER 
• STAX • THETA • WILSON AUDIO • YAMAHA • �0�listening 

- f- L....J 

IGI Old Brompron Rd. London SW5 OLJ. 
Tel: OI7I-244 7750/59. Fax: OI7I-370 0192 

Monday - Sarurday I Oam - Gpm. 
Nearest Tube: Sou rh Kensingron or Gloucester Road 



BEST BUYS SPEAKER STANDS 

SPEAKER STANDS 
ATACAMA R724 £149.99 

A tacama's famous SE24 is still 

the sub-£ 1 00 model everyone 

wants to beat, but this f 150 

R724, another truncated 

'triangular' pillar design, is 

the company's flagship 

model. Attention to detail is 
immaculate, and 

perceived value is way 

ahead of the pack. 
Arguably the best looking 

stands in their test, they 

come ready-built with a pre

filled mass-loaded base 

which is attached to a 

fillable high mass 
steel column. The 

R724 is a well bal
anced performer, 

1 smooth and coherent, coping calmly 

with all kinds of music and showing 

a level of control that many others 

fail to match. 

it's not the most gripping 

stand here, it must be said, and the 

midrange would benefit from more 

presence and openness, but high 

frequency performance is quite 

exceptional. 

Although it never knocks you 
for six, the R724 put in a highly 

listenable performance and suits 

a wide range of speakers. Good, 

solid stuff all-round. 

Atacama s 

(01455) 283251 

Reviewed in 
HFC 189 

CUSTOM DESIGN R/S 300 £74.99 

Aesthetics are clean 

and simple, offset by 

eye-catching, gold-coloured 

detailing, and domesticity is fur

ther helped by wide choice of 
finishes: gun grey, gloss black, 
champagne, burgundy, chrome, 

dark sapphire blue or even 

British racing green! 

The entire construction is 

made from mild steel and 

comes flat-packed. The tubular 

column can be mass

loaded with Custom 

Design's Inert filler

£5 per bag - use one 

or two per stand. 

A hidden gem, CD's 

stand is an excellent all

rounder, putting in a robust and 

decisive performance right 

across the board. Treble has a 
fine degree of 'air' and detail, 
while midrange expression pro

jects powerful music with gusto. 

What really sets it apart from 

alternative sub-£ 100 stands is 

bass performance, the net musi

cal result satisfying like no other 

in this test group's lower 

echelons. 

Custom Design s 

(0191) 262 4646 
Reviewed in H FC I 89 

ELEMENTAL AUDIO lsotube SZse £599.00 

This £600 'se' version of the SZ 
_ stand features the same welded 

its engineering principles are sound 
and the result is excellent perfor

mance - even at this lofty 
price. They free the sound 
from the boxes in a way 
budget stands can't, helping 

steel tube construc
tion, but is mass 
loaded with both 
sand and lead shot 
and weighs in at 
30kg. The result is a 
high mass, low vol
ume stand, and a 

reasonably pretty 

one too - it comes 

in four standard fin
ishes, with others 
available at a 
premium. 

""��"' .. 11 to give voices and instru
iT1,����1 ments free reign within a 

As a struc
ture, the SZse 
is not entirely 
resonance-free, but 

convincing soundstage. 
Bass is a touch light, but a 

wonderfully deft touch 

imbues a heightened sense 

of 'air' right through the 
range. Expensive, but 

worth it. 
Elemental Audio 

s (01840) 
211045 

JPW HSl £119.99 

The HS 1 is a solid and practical 

design, neither particularly 

attractive nor especially ugly, but 

indisputably well put together. Its 

upright section consists of four rec

tangular pillars placed perpendicular 

to each other. The entire construc

tion is made from mild steel and is 

quite heavy even without its 

columns filled. it's supplied flat

packed, with bass and top plate 

requiring no fewer than eight bolts 

each to fit together. 

This stand has instant appeal. lt 

conveys low frequencies with weight 

and solidity, helping a speaker to 

deliver bass in ample measure. 

Midrange expression is also gener
ally good, but a little higher up the 

frequency range the JPW shows its 

limits, its treble performance 

sounding a little dense and lack-

ing openness. Still, it's a solid 

overall performer. 

JPW Loudspeakers 

S (0 I 752) 333800 

Reviewed in H FC I 89 

The A-4's style is a smidgen 

eccentric, replacing the reas

suringly solid bass and top plate of 

other designs with a collection of 

odd-looking 'barrels: Seven protrude 
from a large, cylindrical 

steel torso - three at the 
top and four at the bottom 

- each equipped with a sin

gle spike. The column itself 
should be mass loaded, as 

should each of the barrels at the 

base of the stand. 

it may look odd, but there's no 
arguing with the sound quality, 
which is tight and precise, and 
succeeded in sounding musical 
and engaging with every speaker 
we placed upon its crown. Bass is 
agile but not lightweight, 
midrange is spacious and well

defined, and treble offers 
that kind of clean exten

sion essential for a 

tactile, 'listen-through' 

sound. Without a 
doubt, this is one of 

the most talented stands 
you can buy for less than 

£150. 
Partington s 

(01474) 709299 

Reviewed in H FC I 89 
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BEST BUYS TUNERS 

TU N ERS 
CAMBRIDGE AUDIO T500 £179.95 

0 ne of Richer Sounds' 'house 
brands', Cambridge Audio 

commissions designs from leading 
UK designers, then builds them at 

low cost in contract factories in the 

Far East. 

The designer this time is Mike 

Creek, and it's based on a fairly new 

chipset from Philips Semiconduc

tors, using the principle of 'double 

superheterodyne' conversion. 
Features are limited but cover the 
essentials, including both MW and 
LW. Build quality is pretty good, 

CREEKT43 £399.00 

This looks like a typical Creek 

product, with the familiar green 

lettering and diminutive dimensions. 
Inside, however, lurks a dead ringer 

for the Cambridge Audio TSOO 
reviewed in the same group. Same 

although the components are clearly 
cheap commercial grade. 

With a neutral tonal balance and 
good clarity and detail, this tuner has 

a very pleasing sound which is low 

in audible artefacts and 

with particularly 

good stereo 
imaging 

and low 

hiss. The 
bass is 
perhaps just 
a little weak, 

circuit board layout, largely the same 

parts, but more than twice the price. 

So what gives? Yes, the Creek does 
use the same Philips chipset as the 
Cambridge, but almost every passive 
component is of significantly higher 

DENON TU-260L 11 £129.99 

Replacing the budget tuner of 

the 1990s, the TU-260 Mkll 

now has RDS, a nice rotary tuning 

knob, plus a few more presets 

(there are now 40) at no increase in 

price. The circuitry is based on some 

familiar ICs on the top of the board, 

and some less familiar surface
mounted ones underneath. 
Assembly is decidedly 'budget Far 
East', but neat, tidy and robust for all 
that. The display seems to be well 

judged for legibility and brightness. 

This is a very quiet tuner. Tonal 

character is very neutral across the 

band, and it has firm, deep bass. 

Side-to-side stereo is 

good, front-to-back 

is less so. 
Ambience 
and fine 
detail are well 
preserved, 
too, with only 

MYRYAD T-30 £399.95 inc. remote 

I
nternally very similar to Myryad's 
MTlOO (HFC 184), the £400 

T-30 is f 130 cheaper, sacrificing the 

rotary tuning dial and some aesthetic 

appeal. Still, the 30 is still by most 
standards a very smart unit. The dis
play is a basic but functional green 
affair which shows tuned frequency 

lacking some power and extension, 

and the sound can become slightly 

congested at climaxes. 

With less than ideal reception this 
tuner scores highly for listenable 
sounds, both in terms of freedom 
from interference and absence of 

background noises with weak 

quality and/or closer tolerance, and 

the circuit board is also apparently a 
higher quality material. The main 

features include three bands, a 

rotary tuning knob and a handy 

remote control. 

Sonically there's something of a 
family similarity with the Cambridge, 
but this tuner just had the edge in 

low hiss levels. Music 
came across as 

more neu
tral, and 

Creek has 

managed 

to improve 

the bass 

a little dryness on delicate sounds 
like triangle or high piano notes. 
Performance is still good with an 
indoor aerial, and AM reception is 

fair, if sometimes prone to whistles. 

The 260 gave a typical set of lab 

results, with particularly good stereo 

(no RDS or station titling here!) and 
signal strength. Covering FM only, 
Myryad provides 29 memories and 
manual mono selection. 

Remote control gives direct 
access to presets, the quality of 
components shows signs of careful 
selection, and it would be hard to 
fault assembly. 

Noise is low but with a slightly 

insistent character. Otherwise, the 
T-30 scores highly for tonal neutrality 
and for its assurance with 'difficult' 
passages of loud and complex 
music. Bass is clear and well 

signals. AM reception is better than 

average, too. In short, this is a very 

capable tuner that offers good 

performance in a wide variety of 
situations, and it can be confidently 
Recommended. 
Richer Sounds a (0500) 101112 

Reviewed in H FC 193 

too, with greater depth and consid

erably more assurance. Stereo 

imaging is good both side-to-side 

and front-to-back, and the sound 

remains clean when loud. Only with 

delicate, very HF-rich sounds such 
as orchestral violins and triangle 
does a hint of mild coloration and 
dryness creep in to the equation. 
Reception on AM, with a suitable 
aerial, is remarkably listenable. 

All things considered, this tuner 
offers fine performance for its price 

and certainly merits a Hi-Fi Choice 

Recommendation. 

Creek Audio a (0181) 361 4133 

Reviewed in HFC 193 

separation. it's a little microphonic 
and may benefit from some decou
pling. All things considered, it seems 
as much of a bargain as its prede

cessor and another classic Best Buy. 

Hoyden Labs a (01753) 888447 

Reviewed in HFC 193 

extended, and the treble sails cheer

fully up to the frequency limits of 

the FM system, in this instance just 
a little coarsened. Front-to-back 
imaging is a little flattened but 
there's plenty of detail. 

Although performance is perhaps 
not literally outstanding when 
placed against the high standard of 

current FM tuners, it is good, and 

this tuner's high standards of build 
and finish count in its favour too: 
Recommended. 
Myryad m (0 1705) 265508 
Reviewed in HFC 193 
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BEST BUYS TURNTABLES 

TURNTAB LES 

MIC HELL Gyro SE £775.00 

B
ased on the revered GyroDec, 

this £775 Gyro SE ('Spider 
Edition'), was born from a desire to 
refresh the range and maintain a 
competitive edge. Essentially, it's 
a GyroDec without the large 
acrylic base and dust cover, 
which cuts £200 off the price; 

instead, the chassis is sup

ported by a three-pronged 
acrylic 'spider', and the entire 
construction is left exposed to 
dust. Three changes are claimed 
to improve the sound, too: mak
ing the motor free-standing; an 
upgraded toroidal power supply; 
and a new spring design. 

Considerable assembly is 
required before the Gyro SE is ready 
to play, and it's essential to spend 

I 
some time levelling spider and 

suspension for optimum results. A 
wide variety 

MIC HELL Orbe SE £1,725.00 

B
ased on Michell's standard 

'flagship' Orbe, the SE is a more 
affordable 'Spider Edition', leaving 
out the acrylic plinth and dust cover, 
and replacing the original's dual 
plinth arrangement with two smaller, 
three-pronged acrylic pieces called 
spiders -one stacked on top of the 

other, decoupled by three small 
metal spikes. Spring assemblies 
attached to the top spider for m a 
compliant suspension, and a 
weighted sub-chassis slots neatly 
over the top. Michell's QC power 
supply comes as standard, and 
adaptor plates are available for a 
variety of tonearms. 
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Michell recommends SME arms 

to optimise the Orbe's performance, 
but we thought it would be interest
ing to try Rega's excellent RB300, 
restricting the cost of turntable 
and arrn to £ 1 ,899, with 
Ortofon's £1 ,000 Rohmann 
cartridge completing the 

player. After a week's listening 
I can conclude that this 
turntable is one of the best 
money can buy. Timing, sound
stage depth and sheer realism; a 
deck like this reminds you just how 
good vinyl is. This turntable is good 
enough to revel in the quality of the 
very best ancillaries, but the low-cost 

AVID Acutus from £3,995.00 

T
urntable design tends to fall into 

one of two schools. On the one 
hand, there's the lightweight, spring

suspended approach; on the other, 

you find high-mass platters 
supported by meaty plinths. The 
Acutus, with its hefty 1 Okg platter, 
falls into the latter group. The pur
pose of all its heavy, all-aluminium 

engineering is to isolate the sensitive 

parts of the system from the outside 

world, and to maintain constant 
(angular) velocity at the stylus/vinyl 

interface. 

Used with a variety of exotic ancil
laries, first impressions were of con
siderable presence and precision, a 
good LP taking you right to the 
musical event, such is the degree of 

of arms can be fitted, our tests using 
a Rega RB300 arm (£ 146), and two 
Ortofon cartridges -the MC 30 

Supreme (£550) and Rohmann 

(£ 1 ,000). Michell's QC 

Rega arm opens up its 

delights to a wider audience. What's 
more, it's a combination that really 
works, which just goes to show how 
good the Rega can be -
and how 

ambient resolution. After a while it 
becomes clear that this is largely due 
to the turntable's extraordinarily low 

noise floor. lt redefines the classic 
phrase 'inky blackness', and does so 
in such unsubtle fashion that you 
often wonder, when you've just let 
go of the arm lift, if the needle is on 
the record at all. Suddenly there's 

sound; it makes you jump -it also 

makes you wonder how much rum

ble there is on most other turnta
bles. There's little you can say about 
the Acutus apart from what your 

records sound like, because that's 
what you get to a greater extent than 
with any other turntable I've tried. 
Avid a (0 1525) 717487 
Reviewed in H FC 194 

power supply (£399) was also tried. 
The Gyro SE has a strong mix of 

pace, resolution and control. it's 

not the most immediate 

sounding turntable 
around, but its overall 

balance is hard to fault, 
an open and lucid 
midrange blending 

seamlessly with tight, 
clean bass and well

extended treble. 

essary 
ancillar

ies, the Gyro 'SE' 
can compete with 

decks way above its price. For 
the vinyl vanguard, it's a 

designer dream. 
Miche/1 Engineering 

a (0787) 953 0777 

Reviewed in HFC 190 

special this turntable irrefutably is. 
Miche/1 Engineering 
a (0181) 953 0771 

Reviewed in 
HFC 192 



BEST BUYS TURNTABLES 

PINK TRIANGLE Tarantella 11 £850.00 

T
he Tarantella 11 is a decidedly 

different kind of turntable. it's 

named after a manic, whirling style 

of dance that originated in Italy, and 
its triangular plinth is pretty wild to 
look at too, illuminated from 

beneath by a pair of red LEDs. This is 

turntable design stripped to its 

bones, the aim being to make a sim

ple, low mass structure in order to 

store minimum energy and cut 

coloration. it's worth noting that the 

Tarantella's reliability record is report

edly not too hot. it's not as fragile as 

it might look, but there's little protec

tion, and some of the competition is 

cut from sturdier cloth. 

However, it should be stressed 

that I encountered nothing untoward 
with the Tarantella 11. Listening to it in 

harness with a Rega RB300 tonearm 

and Ortofon Rohmann cartridge (a 

combined cost of £2,024), it left me 

with nothing but the broadest of 

grins. The highs are high, the lows 

are low and the mid band imparts 

the kind of open, free-breathing 

expression that beckons the listener 

SME ModellO deck £2,643.75, arm £689.33 

T
he Model10 is SME's 'entry

level' model and has a matching 
Model 10 tonearm, the combination 

nevertheless retailing for more than 

SME Modei20.2A £4,863.00 

B
ased on SME's original Model 

20 turntable, introduced in 

1992, the Model 20.2 has an 

improved outboard power supply, 

while this £4,863 20.2A comes 

complete with 'Special Edition' 

Series V arm together as the com

plete player. The first reaction on 

seeing an SME player is to comment 

on how small it is; then, when 

invited to lift it, how heavy it is. The 

player is deliberately small and 

heavy to reduce vibrations, which 

are further controlled by the damp
ing pot under the main bearing. This 

control of vibration is fundamental to 

the design of the player and goes 

much of the way to explaining the 

stunning tonal and dynamic 

neutrality that it exhibits. 

This neutrality and even

handed behaviour is the great 

strength of this player- I would 

say that it imposes less of its own 

character onto the music than any 

other I have used. The Model 20.2A 

is not 'boppy', it does not 'boogie', it 

isn't 'fast' nor does it exhibit outra

geous 'dynamics'. In fad, these 

euphemisms for an identifiable 

sonic character so often used in 

praise of other players simply do not 
apply. In fad, you forget that you're 

listening to records, you forget that 

other record players even exist; you 

forget about everything but enjoying 

WILSON BENESCH The Circle £795.00 

T
he Circle is Wilson benesch's 

most recent and affordable 

turntable, a superbly satisfying cre

ation from both visual and sonic 
standpoints. To the eyes it's so per
fectly round, so utterly feng shui, 
so in tune with its purpose. Drop a 
record on its platter and you know it 
belongs. it's very well built using a 
variety of materials, including Wb's 

favoured carbon fibre composite to 

I 
provide a measure of isolation 

decoupling, and acrylic for the 

platter. Putting the player together 

into the sound of record after record. better the turntable's performance. 

lt consistently involves, and does so Pink Triangle Projects 
without a hint of artifice. Minor con- m (0 171) 703 5498 
cerns about practicality and relia- Reviewed in HFC 192 
bility aside, the Tarantella � 
11 is a superb 

sounding 
turntable. 
it's as 

smooth 

and fluid 

as it is 

dynamic 

and hard-hit

ting, and the 

better the 

cartridge, the 

£3,000. Quite unlike its Model 30 

and 20 forebears, the 10 has a circu

lar base and protruding arm board, 

with a T-shaped subchassis sup

ported on low compliance isolators. 

The new arm is a variant on the 

popular Model 309 theme with the 

same detachable headshell and 

counterbalance system, augmented 

by a threaded tube to allow precise 

vertical tracking angle (VTA) setting. 

Having used an SME Model 20A 

for some time now, the Model 10 

was up against tough competition, 

but its limitations are very skilfully 

disguised and all that I really missed 

of the 20 was its 

your 

best 

records . 

SMEa 

(01903) 
814321 
Reviewed in 
HFC 186 

was easy enough; 

setting it up for optimum 
performance took rather 

longer, however. 

Wilson benesch supplied its 

Full Circle package (f 1,995) for this 

review: I kept the ACT 0.5 arm but 
replaced the Ply cartridge with an 

Ortofon Rohmann, the resultant 

threesome coming to £2,590. The 
Circle is every bit as pleasing to the 

ear as it is to the eye. Its sound has a 
subtlety of touch that's rare at any 

price, and quite exceptional at £795. 

end power- a factor, no doubt, of 

the 1 O's lighter platter and less 

compliant suspension. it's clearly a 

nimble deck and is not phased by 

complex material. What's more, 

bass power is not in short supply. 

Massive Attack's bass-heavy Angel, 
for instance, had me transfixed with 

its power and presence. 

The SME Model 10 is a welcome 

addition to a very fine range, han

dling all manner of material with an 

open and persuasive balance that 

encourages you to keep on listening 

and hunting for more vinyl. 

SMEta (01903) 814321 
Reviewed in 

HFC 195 

even, stable balance 

that separates the best 

from the rest, digging out the 

detail to a fine degree without ever 

putting analysis ahead of the musi

cal whole. The Circle is something 

of a bargain, its combination of 

sound, style and build making a 

most desirable proposition. 

Wilson benesch 
fa (0114) 285 2656 
Reviewed in HFC 192 
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AUIDRO 

RLLUSRON 
23 Langley Broom 

Langley 

Berkshire SL3 8NB 

TEL: 01753 542761 FAX: 01753 772532 

Buying hi-fi should be a delight. 
If you would rather chose your new hi-fi in o civilised ond relaxed 
atmosphere from o well-chosen selection of genuine performance 
equipment, then we ore for you. Bring along your own records or 

CDs, we'll provide the coffee, and hear the difference we can make to 
your enjoyment of music. 

9 High Street, Hampton Wick, Kingston upon Thames, Surrey KTl 4DA 

11. Open: Tues- Fri 10.30am - 7pm, Saturday lOom - 6pm. £'� 

Accuphase - A.T.C. 
Audio Analogue 

Basis-B.A.T. - BKS- DNM 

Classe-Clearaudio - DCS 

Electrocompaniet -Fanfare - Helios 

11 
. . 

Magneplanar - Mirage - Monrio - Nagra- Passlabs -Piinius- Opera 

Ortofon- Rockport - Sirius - Sudgen - Unison Research V.P.I. 
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We offer music lovers the chance to increase your enjoyment 
of music. Objective advice, comfortable, listening rooms, 
home demostrations, free installations, exceptional customer 
service, and some of the worlds finest equipment. 

For an appointment Day or Evening call High Wycombe 01494 865829 



QUERY OF THE MONTH 

I'm a complete technological dunce who thinks that "lOO 
Watts RMS" means a "loud, really magical sound", and "input 
sensitivity" means how much volume should be in your voice 

when you talk to your amplifier! Well, doesn't everybody? Having said 
that, I know what sound I like, which is why I have spent an arm and a 
leg on a system from AVI. However, I keep reading that everything has 
to be left on 'stand by' for the purposes of 'burning in'. 

Could you explain to me, in a non-technical way, why this is neces
sary? For somebody born before the Second World War this seems a 
complete waste of generated power. 
RW Fredrick, Cornwall 

All hi-fi components benefit from a degree of running or burning in, with 
benefits that vary from component to component. Speakers need to 

KEEP IT CREEN WITH HI-FI CHOICE! 
The reader whose letter is our Query of the Month will 
receive one of these stylish, lovingly crafted and, dare we 
say it. groovy green clothing items courtesy of- well, us. 

MUSIC MEETS THE MOVIES 

I'm stuck in a dilemma 
that I'm sure many other 
readers are currently 

experiencing, or are about to. I'm 
trying to buy an amp to use for 
both home cinema and hi-fi use 
-my interests are split about 
50:50 between music and 
movies. I have auditioned the 
ArcamlO/lOP/DAVE set-up and 
liked it a lot, but should I also 
consider the Denon A VC-A 1 D? 
Perhaps I should forget them 
both and go for a Sony STR
DB930 amp just for home cin
ema, and maintain my current 
system (Arcam Alpha 7 CD 

Arcam Alpha 10/IOP. 

player, Alpha One amp, KEF 
Coda 9 speakers) for music only? 
Aaron Brewer, via e-mail 

The Alpha l 0/ lOP amp combo 
with Arcarn's add-on DAVE AV 
board, is one of the most afford
able amplifier options around for 
anyone who wants to combine hi-fi 
quality two-channel and multi
channel sound. lt may be more 
complex to set up than Denon's 
A VC-A 1 D, but its musical 
performance makes it a better bet. 

Anyone interested in adding 
multi-channel sound to their system 
should get our next issue. it's a 

'multi-channel 
special': every
thing you need 
to assemble a 
genuinely 'hi-fi 
quality' systern 
for both two
channel and 
multi-channel 
media. 

loosen up before they reach their optimum performance, the diaphragms' 
movement becoming freer as music is played. Even cables benefit from 
burning in, their sound improving with use. 

With CD players amps and so on it's valuable to keep circuits warm and 
ready if you want optimum performance from the very first note. That 
means leaving them on 'standby' or actually 'on': running your system 
from cold is like starting your car on a frosty morning with the choke 
pushed in! Most gear uses very little electricity when idle, which is good 
news for both your bank balance and the environment. But class A power 
amps draw rnore current and produce more heat in their idle state, and 
the decision whether or not to leave switched on must rest with the user. 

I bought a (horrors) 
mini system -the Aiwa 
CX-NA505, which has a 

line input and output. Its sound 
from CD is actually quite reason
able, but it lacks detail and I 
hope to get something better. 
My (strict) budget limit is £650 in 
total for an improved CD source, 
amplifier, speakers, stands and 
cables. Which components 
should I buy first, second and 
last? Also which headphones 
would you recommend in the 
£40-£50 price range? 
GeoffPollard, Brazil 

Almost invariably, the weakest part 
of a mini system is its speakers. 
Replace them first, choosing alter
natives with an amiable nature and 
high-ish sensitivity- Mission's 700 
is a popular choice for upgrading a 
mini, being punchy-sounding and · 

easy to drive, while Tannoy's 
Mercury M2 is a smoother sound
ing alternative (£ 120). You should 
also consider the Cresta 2 at f 150, 

while JPW's MLSlO (£130) and 
B&W's DM302 (£ 150) are further 
options. 

After the speakers, it's a bit of a 
toss-up between the CD player and 
arnp. The safest bet is probably to go 
for the amp, picking a partner for 
your chosen speakers and taking a 
line-out from your mini's CD player. 
Consider products like Arcam's 
Alpha One (£230), Rotel's RA-971 
Mkll (£250) and Sony's TA-FB730R 
(£200). Finally, look at CD players 
from the likes of Sony and Kenwood. 

When it comes to headphones, if 
you need to keep things under £50 
we'd probably go for the Grado 
SR-40 (£45). 

I Best Buys 1999 l;jijji4Btlt4M:fj 
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BASS CONTROL 

I recently traded in my 
JBL TLX-4 speakers for a 
pair of KEF Q35s. 

Unfortunately, when used with 
my NAD 3130 amp and Arcam 
Alpha 5 CD player, their bass 
sounds a little uncontrolled in 
my room. I want to change the 
amp, and hopefully tackle my 
bass problem in the process. My 
personal favourites include the 
following: Arcam Alpha 8R, 
Audio Analogue Puccini SE, 
Copland CS8, TAG Mclaren 60i 
RV, Marantz PM66 KI-Signature 
and Yamaha AX-492. 
Paulo Reis, Portugal 

By all means change your amp -
the right model would certainly 
improve your system's overall per
formance -but there are other 
things you should consider in order 
to tackle your specific bass prob
lem. If your room is exaggerating 
the KEF speakers' bass, they're fully 

spiked and you've experimented 
with positioning away from 
walls/corners and so on, try placing 
them on a pair of concrete slabs to 
improve their low end control. 
Better still, get hold of some M ana 
Sound Base plinths (around f 175 
per pair) or even Townshend 
Seismic Sinks for speakers -well 
worth £500 per pair. 

On the amp side of things, the 
Q35 tends to bond nicely with 
Arcam amps, though they're not 
necessarily the best choice if you 
want fast, lean bass. Of those you 
suggest, the Marantz or TAG 
Mclaren might be better options, 
and you should make sure you 
hear Musical Fidelity's X-A 1 (£479) 
too. Also note that the Q35 
responds well to bi-wiring, so get 
hold of some bi-wire speaker cable, 
or four runs of single-wire cable -
something evenly balanced like 
QED Qudos Silver (£5/m) would 
do nicely. 

''If your room is exaggerating the KEF 
speakers' bass, they're fully spiked and 
you've experimented with positioning 

away from walls/corners and so on, try 
placing them on a pair of concrete slabs." 

i:!WI!§jliiUHil Best Buys 19991 

I have just upgraded my 
CD player from a 
Technics SL-PG580A to a 

Pioneer PD-5505 Precision, 
which I'm using with a pair of 
B&W DM601 speakers and a 
Kenwood 3020SE amp. The 
change has brought a substantial 
improvement, but I suspect an 
amp upgrade will help it max
imise its performance. Any sug
gestions? I like a presentation 
that's clear but not harsh, and 
weighty but not bass-heavy. I'd 
also like an amp with an on-

SINGAPORE SWING 

My system consists of a 
Kenwood KD-650 
turntable with an Audio 

Technica arm and moving coil 
cartridge, Marantz CD-67SE CD 
player, NAD 3155 amp and 
Ruark Equinox speakers, bi
wired with Monster speaker 
cables. Now is the time to 
upgrade my amp, and I'm con
sidering a Krell integrated 
model, but unfortunately it 
doesn't have a built-in phono 
stage. I'm not sure what else to 
try - I can't find a review of the 
Equinoxes anywhere, which 
must mean the magazines all 
think they're lousy speakers, but 
I think they're rather pleasant 
over long listening sessions. 
How about a NAD pre/power 
combination? My budget is 
around £1,500. 
]effrey, Singapore 

Actually, we have reviewed the 
Equinox(£ 1 ,849) -back in issue 
140. it's anything but lousy, deliver
ing a smooth and precise sound 
with a level of transparency that 
allows the speakers to vanish 

THE MOON ON A STICK 

board ph ono stage and the ability 
to run two sets of speakers. How 
about Arcam Alpha 7R or 8R, Sony 
TA-FB920 or Technics SU-A900? 
Mike, viae-mail 

The obvious option is to go for a 
Pioneer A-300R Precision (£400) to 
match your Precision CD player. 
They go together like ice and a slice 

-cool, subtle and wonderfully 
refreshing! lt should make sweet 
music with your B&W speakers, and 
its on-board phono stage caters for 
all moving magnet cartridges. 

behind the music. Unfortunately, 
they are fairly demanding of their 
partnering gear, and there's no 
doubt that the rest of your system 
is not in the same league, source 
components included. 

You're probably right to consider 
the amp as your first upgrade
seeing as the Ruarks are already in 
your possession, concentrate on 
getting the amp/speaker interface 
right before moving on to the front 
of the chain. Unless you can stretch 
to the more costly Silverline range 

(the S300 integrated amp costs 
f 1 ,900) we'd discount NAD with 
you budget in mind. Instead, 
consider the Creek P43R/A52SE 
pre/power combo (£949), a 
Musical Fidelity X-Pre (£200) with a 
pair of X-A200 monoblocks 
(f 1 ,000) or a Roksan Caspian 
integrated (£695) with a Caspian 
Power (£595). You should also 
give Primare's A30.1 integrated a 
listen- it's a great amp and smack 
on your budget; then again, if 
you've set you heart on that Krell, 
don't forget you can always add an 
off-board phono stage like Moth's 
30 Series Phono (£249). 

There's just one problem-it only 
has one set of speaker outputs. If 
that's a big problem for you, you'll 
need to look elsewhere. 

Of the amps you mention, the 
two Arcam models are worth con
sidering, particularly the excellent 
BR (£380). However, my experi
ence of matching Arcam amps with 
B&W DM600 Series speakers is not 
entirely satisfactory- the resultant 
sound is generously proportioned 
but a little stodgy. The Sony might 
prove a better bet, or even the 
Rotel RA-971 Mkll at £250. 



Sony CDP-X930E. 

I am considering 
upgrading my CD player. 
In issue 194, the 'one 

liner' at the back of the maga
zine was extraordinarily enthusi
astic about the Sony 
CDP-XB920E. I looked at the 
more detailed review on your 
web site, and concluded that 
was the one for me. 

Unfortunately, that model has 
now been discontinued, and 
most dealers quote the CDP
XB930E as its replacement. 
However, it price is significantly 
lower than the '920E, which 
leads me to suspect it has a 
lower specification. Is it as good, 
or should I try to track down a 
'920E? Also could you recom
mend other players around £300 
I should listen to? 

I must admit, I'm sometimes 
surprised by your findings 
regarding players from the same 
manufacturer - more expensive 
models sometimes aren't as 
good as their less costly broth
ers. Whichever I choose, it will 
have to work with my Quad 
33/303 amp and Tannoy 
Lancaster 15 speakers. 
Graham Owen, viae-mail 

My current system con
sists of a Linn Axis 
turntable with a 

Gold ring Elite cartridge, an 
Arcam Alpha Plus CD player and 
Alpha 9 amp, and Linn Keilidh 
speakers. My main musical 
source is vinyl, though I have 
some COs, and my musical taste 
is primarily classical. 

The Arcam player is now ten 
years old and past its best and 
tends to buzz when warming up, 
so I've allocated up to f 1 ,000 for 
a replacement. Any suggestions? 
The Axis still gives considerable 
pleasure and its sound often 
exceeds the CD, but it's now 
more than 12 years old and I 
guess it may be time to consider 
its replacement. Can you 

Rotel RCD-991. 

it's natural to assume that the 
more expensive a CD player is, the 
better it must be. However, that's 
not always the case, even between 
products from the same manufac
turer. it's rare that a more expen
sive product offers a fundamentally 
worse performance than its less 
costly sibling, but it's often 
debateable whether the perfor
mance gains of a higher priced 

j component warrant the additional 
financial outlay. 

As for the Sony CDP-XB930E, 
we can confirm that it officially 
replaces the CDP-XB920E. But 
we're not quite sure where your 
price differential comes from -
Sony is no longer allowed to set an 
official retail price, but the '930E is 
'officially' selling for around £300, 
the same as its predecessor. it's 
every bit as good as the '920 and 
then some, as the Best Buy rating 
in HFC 195 clearly illustrates. If 
you've found as a price lower than 
£300, snap it up immediately! 

When it comes to auditioning, 
have a listen to the also-excellent 
Arcam Alpha 7SE and Rotel RCD-
971, both at £350. But, sound per 
pound, we reckon the Sony just 
about sneaks it. 

SOURCY SUGGESTIONS 

recommend another turntable 
that's both easy to use and as 
pleasurable to listen to, again with 
a budget of £1 ,000? 
Geoff Shaffner, Leeds 

The Arcam Alpha Plus was a great 
CD player of its time, but these days 
you can make a significant improve
ment with f 1 ,000 to play with. Start 
with Rotel's superb RCD-991, a 
player which outperforms many 
machines at f 1 ,000 or more. 
Roksan's Caspian (£895) is also an 
essential listen, a touch harder
sounding than the Rotel but wonder
fully engaging, or you could decide 

I SOURCE ENQUIRIES I: i #! ij 

DJ SAYS IT'S TWINS! 

I'm looking to purchase 
a cassette deck but I'm 
confused by the options. 

I want a twin deck with auto
reverse on both sides, and I'll be 
using chrome tapes to record 
from MiniDisc (to give copies of 
my own mixes to friends) or off 
the radio. My current system 
consists of a Yamaha CDX-493 
CD player, Sony MDS-JB930 
MiniDisc, Denon TU-260L tuner, 
Cambridge Audio ASOO amp and 
Eltax Symphony 6 speakers, with 
a pair of Technics SL-121 Omkll 
turntables and a Gemini mixer. 
I'm also using Cambridge Audio 
Pacific interconnects and Gale 
XL315 speaker cable (bi-wired). 
I'd like the cassette deck to 
match up in terms of quality, 
while retaining all the features 
described above. 
Stephen Reid, London 

If you really need all the features 
you describe, it's going to be a bit 
tricky: there are very few decent
sounding twin decks on the mar
ket, and even fewer with 
auto-reverse on-board. it's down to 
the quality of transport mechanism 
employed -a deck with a couple 

to stick with Arcam (you obviously 
enjoy the company's sonic philos
ophy) and go for the excellent 
Alpha 9 (£800). If your wallet can 
stretch a little further, you should 
also listen to NAD's Silverline S500 
(f 1,1 00), particularly if you hanker 
for a warm, full-bodied musical 
performance. 

On the turntable front how 
about whetting your appetite by 
auditioning Michell's Gyro 'SE' 
(£775). With a Rega RB300 
tonearm and Grado Prestige Gold 
cartridge this offers a significant 
upgrade on your Linn and looks a 
million dollars to boot. 

of transports and reversible heads 
is bound to be of lower quality than 
one which simply concentrates on 
the basic tenets of build and 
performance. 

For that reason, our first recom
mendation would be to buy a pair 
of good quality, affordable single 
decks like Yamaha's KX-393 (f 130 
a piece). That way you get twin
tape facilities with single deck qual
ity. You'd have to do without 
auto-reverse, though -hi-fi quality 
decks with such a feature have vir
tually disappeared Alternatively, ask 
yourself if you really need twin-tape 
facilities. If you're mostly recording 
from MiniDisc and the radio, and 
not from tape-to-tape, is the trade
off between quality and conve
nience really worthwhile? If you 
decided to put all your money 
towards the best single deck you 
can afford, like Technics' RS-AZ7 
(£270) or Yamaha's KX-580SE 
(£250) you'll get far better sound. 

On the other hand, if you decide 
that a dedicated twin deck is the 
only way forward, we suggest you 
try Pioneer's G-W806DR, with its 
sophisticated digital noise reduc
tion system, or NAD's 616. Both 
cost around £300. 

I Best Buyers 1999 l:lljl!:t•HiW:fl 



The quality and performance of our 

precision pick-up arms and turntables has been 

acknowledged with over twenty national and international 

awards. Illustrated is the 3-speed Model 20/2A, the last turntable 

you will ever need to buy! This comes equipped with the acclaimed Series V, 

'the best pick-up in the world' and can enable you to realise, perhaps for the first 

time, the full potential of your conventional record collection. Our arms and turntables cover 

a wide range of applications. Please ask us to send you details: 

SME LIMITED • STEYNING • SUSSEX • BN44 3GY • ENGLAND 
Tel: 01903-814321 • Fax: 01903-814269 

Midland Audio X-change 

the most interesting range of 
high-end British and American Hi-Fi 

- in the Midlands 

Visit our website for a huge 
secondhand list 

Ring John Roberts Tei/Fax: 01562 822236 

e-mail: sales@midlandaudiox-change.co.uk 

Web: www.midlandaudiox-change.co.uk 

181 Franche Road • KIDDERMINSTER • Wares· DY11 5AD 



ITSY BITSY TEENY WEENY 

We live in Croydon, 
South London. Can you 
advise where we might 

inspect ZYP's A 1 loudspeakers, 
with a view to purchase? Please 
also confirm their price- your 
magazine indicates £199, while a 
competitor suggests £229. Are 
their any alternatives we should 
be considering? 
Tony and Robyn, Croydon 

The ZYP A 1 is distributed by 
Presence Audio, and can be 
ordered direct with a seven day 
money back guarantee. You can 
get hold of the firm on (01798) 
813133. Alternatively, if you'd pre
fer to go the normal dealer route, 
you can get a demonstration at 
Grahams Hi-Fi: (0207) 226 5500. 

The A 1s now retail for £229 and 
there's a magnetically shielded 
version for A/V use called the A 1 T, 

which costs £239, and both are 
available in a black or white finish. 

There aren't many genuine alter
natives to the A 1, assuming you're 
considering it for its minute size -
14x22x 12cm (HxWxD). The major
ity of speakers at similar prices are 
larger, and that includes most of 
our sonic favourites like Tannoy's 
Mercury M3 (£230) and 
Heybrook's Heylette B (£200). 
There is a beautiful little Technics 
speaker available called the SS
MO 1 E, with a height of just 23cm 
and a surprisingly big sound, but it 
costs £400. For the same money 
there's also the 26cm high Dali 
Royal Menuet 11, or the 25cm 
Opera Mini at £300. But if you 
want a speaker under 25cm high 
and a little over £200 is your limit, 
the A 1 is probably your best bet
its sound is pleasingly punchy, if a 
little ragged round the edges. 

I'm currently using a pair 
of Chario Academy 
Millennium 2 speakers, 

bought on the recommendation 
of Hi-Fi Choice, hooked up to a 
Conrad Johnson PV-12/MV-1 00 
amp combo. I recently added an 
Eikos CD player, again following 
advice from HFC. I'm happy with 
my choices, but I'm wondering 
whether it's worth buying the 
Eikos FR-1 as a second pair of 
speakers as it's phase-linear? I 
can use a REL Stadium 11 sub
woofer if necessary, though it's 
not needed with the Chario. 
Zoltan Kis, via e-mail 

Nice system, Zoltan. The Eikos CD 
player is one of the best sources 
we've heard, and the Charios are a 
superbly expressive pair of 

My system consists of an 
Arcam Alpha 9 amp with 
a pair of Alpha 9P power 

amps, a Musical Fidelity E624 CD 
player, Supra EFF-ISL intercon
nects and Russ Andrews mains 
plugs/mains block. I'm currently 
using Mordaunt-Short MS815 
speakers, but I'd like to upgrade 
them with tri-wirable models so I 
can tri-amp with my Arcams. 

I want more clarity and better 
dynamics, and I was planning to 
spend around £800 until I heard 
about the Epos ES22. I asked a 
dealer if they would suit my 
needs and he immediately 
started bowing and chanting, 
"we're not worthy"! Is it worth 
spending that bit extra, or is he 
just after my hard earned cash? 
By the way, I love your new 
magazine cover- it rocks! 
Maverick Givdice, Colindate 

The ES22 is a very fine speaker, 
able to deliver holographic clarity 
and detail, especially when tri
amped with a suitable level of 
amplification. However, it is rather 
fussy when it comes to partnering 
gear, so do make sure you listen in 
tandem with your Arcam kit before 
you part with any money. 

If you want to keep the cost 
closer to your original budget, the 
choice is rather limited -there 
aren't many tri-wirable speakers 
around below f 1,000. As far as 
we're aware, the most affordable is 
the Acoustic Energy AE 120 at 
£500, though a better choice 
would be the AE520 at E 1,000 - it 
should work well with your Arcam 
amplifiers. 

EIKOS ON THE BENCH 

standmount speakers. Add your 0 

amp and we would anticipate a sea 
of sonic delights-do you really feel 
the need to change? 

However, if you've got the cash to 
splash on a pair of Eikos FR 1s 
( £799) to use as a "second pair of 
speakers", there's no doubt the 
results would be interesting. The 
sound change considerably-

I SPEAKER ENQUIRIES I I I# Hill 

not necessarily better, just different 
in style. The Eikos speaker is fast, 
clean and a remarkable producer 
of stereo imagery. it's also a touch 
ruthless. lt sounds 'faster' than the 
Chario design but has smaller 
dynamic impact and considerably 
less bass depth. However, use it 
with REJ.:s Studio 11 subwoofer and 
the combined performance should 
be startling-tune the sub so it's 

not obviously 'audible' and it'll 
make a huge contribution to 
soundstaging. Experiment with 
placement for best results. 

There is a danger here how
ever: the Eikos can do coherence 
and imaging so well that you'll 
be torn between using them and 
the Charios. You could end up 

I 
being distracted by sanies and miss 
the music, which would be a pity. 

I Best Buys 1999 I:J6il!lt.H9M:pi 



OPERA&BCD 

SUPPORTS 

The elegant solution 

The best equipment supports are made by BCD and Opera. Designed and 
engineered like no other. Resonance-tuned to make your audio system sound 
better. Elegant? Definitely. Italian styling at its understated best. Heavy? Of 
course. Expensive? Probably less than you'd think* To find out more about 
the best supp01ts money can buy, please contact us. 

UKD 
23 Richings Way 

Iver, Bucks SLO 9DA, England 
Tel 07000-853443 Tel 01753-652669 Fax 01753 654531 

www.ukd.co.uk 
* rrom £595 to £I 750 

Christmas sale of part oxchangod and new items 

Strange and exotic corner 
SJS Arcadia power amp. Parallel WE300B 18 watt. 
Western Electric 300 a·s. Copper Chassis. Hard Wired. 
Seasoned nutcases only. Ex-dem. Magnificent. 
Vitavox RH 330 mid-range 4 cell Horn - pair 
Vitavox AK157 15- bass drivers. pair. 104dB/w 
Living Voice RW24 Bass Bin - horn sub. 
Magnum Dynalab FT 101 A. New 
Nottm Analogue Mentor tonearm. 
Hornlng Agathon Gold. Lowther PM4 horn. Mahogany. 
Border Patrol MB Choke Input Power Supply. 

Real World 
Musical Fidelity A2 amplifier. New, boxed. 
Snell K original with Huygens K4 stands. 
Living Voice Auditorium. Walnut (HFC Best Buy!) 
Audio Innovations 5.800 Anniversary. Power amp 
Audio Innovations S.SOO Mk. 1. Power amp 
Audio Innovations $.1000. Silver circuit. 50 watt push-pull 
Musical Fidelity E624 CD player. New. boxed. 
Art Audio Diavolo. 6300 B power amp. 
Art Audio Quartet. Triode coupled power amp 15w. 

City of Dis 
Cary Audio CAD805C 30 watt 845 single�ended triode 
mono power amps. 2 years old, boxed. 
Jardis JASO 60 watt triode connected 6550 parallel push
pull monas. 12 monttls old, boxed. New valve set. 
Unn LP 12 Nairn Aro Lingo and so on and so forth. 
Unn LP 12 Basik K9. 
Sonus Faber Guarneri. 
Nairn C02. 

AMEX • VISA • MASTERCARD 

Sale New 

£4500 £6500 
£485 (950 
£550 £900 

£5500 £11500 
£500 £770 
£400 £800 

£2000 C5800 
£650 £995 

£400 £500 
£500 £850 
£900 £1500 
£850 £1500 
[450 £----

£1000 £2250 
£400 £500 

£3000 £4000 
£1200 £1800 

£4500 £8500 

£4900 £10000 
£1100 £4000 

£400 £1400 
£3500 £5795 
£1200 £2000 

Tel 011 5 973 3222 Fax 011 5 973 3666 
internet: www.definitiveaudio.co.uk emai/: shout@definitiveaudio.co.uk 
Living Voice · Helios · Border Patrol ·Art Audio · SJS Electroacoustics · Wadia 

Vitavox • Lowther · MF · Nott'm Analogue · Western Electric · SME · Ortofon 

Tho td 
EST: 1956 

LONDONS PREMIER ID-FI SHOP 

STOCKISTS OF: 
Nairn Audio, Wadia, Rega Research, Cyrus, Linn, 

Teac, Pioneer, Micromega, Acoustic Energy, Proac, 
Neat Acoustics, Soundstyle, Quadraspire, Target, Denon, 

Loewe Televisions, The Chord Company, Ortofon. 

For more information please call us or drop into the shop, 
where you will find a relaxed and friendly environment aiming 
to ensure you get the maximum quality audio or visual system, 

designed to fit your needs and your budget. 

35 MOSCOW ROAD, BAYSWATER, LONDON W2 4AH 
TEL: 0171 229 2077 FAX: 0171 727 9348 

Email:info@thom.asheinitz.com 
www.thomasheinitz.com 



HAGS TO RICHER'S 

Cambridge Asoo. 

I've got about £500 to 
spend on a budget sys
tem and I've been 

speaking to Richer Sounds. The 
shop recommends Cambridge 
Audio's A500 amp, which you 
reviewed favourably, with a 
Cambridge D300 CD player and 
either Eltax Symphony 4 or 
Mission 701 speakers. I've never 
heard of any of these- are they 
brand new models? If so, have 
you heard them yet? Well done 
for the magazine and a great 
web site. 
Brendan McCarthy, via e-mail 

Not surprisingly, Richer Sounds is 
keen to sell you products from 
brands with which it has, erm, 
strong business relationships. The 
Cambridge brand is owned by 
Audio Partnership, a company with 
which Richer Sounds is intrinsically 
linked. Similarly, Richer Sounds is 
the number one UK outlet for 
Danish company Eltax, so the rec
ommendations you received aren't 
exactly surprising. 

Here's the good news: whatever 
the business reasons behind such 
advise, these products are gen
uinely good value for money. As 

I have £2,500 to buy a 
CD player, an amplifier 
and some speakers. Can 

you suggest some products that 

you've already read, we like 
Cambridge Audio's new ASOO 
quite a lot- it's an engaging little 
number, and one of the best amps 
around at £200. Meanwhile, the 
CD player is also new but as yet 
untested, which is why you weren't 
aware of its existence. However, if 
its as good as recent Cambridge 
players it could be quite a bargain. 

Both the Eltax and Mission 
speakers have been around for 
some time, but they're very differ
ent in nature. The 701 is a stand
mount speaker with an abundance 
of punch and impact, while the 
Symphony 4 is a much larger floor
slander with a smoother sort of 
presentation. Both are good value 
at the prices Richer Sounds is 
quoting, so it's really a matter of 
personal taste. 

Though we haven't heard all this 
kit ourselves, an educated guess 
suggests £500 is a very good price, 
but you'll have to do the listening 
to judge for yourself. As an alterna
tive, try Sony's CDP-XE530 CD 
player (f 120) with Rotel's RA-971 
Mkll amp (£250) and Tannoy 
Mercury M 1 speakers (f 120). And 
don't forget to budget for decent 
stands and cables. 

MADDENING, ISN'T IT? 

would fit my budget? 
David Madden, via e·mail 

Cri key David, this isn't What 
Clairvoyant mate! Not even a 
description of music taste, or details 
of your room's dimensions? OK, no 
job's too tough for HFC, so let's give 
ourselves a starting point... 

How about a complete system 
from a single make? If you're starting 
from scratch, it's the simplest way to 
find components that are compati
ble, both visually and sonically. lt just 
so happens we reviewed several 
such set-ups last month, and the 
one most suited to your budget is 
from Roksan, pitching the Caspian 
CD player and Caspian amp with 
ROKone speakers and Roksan's own 
cables. Total cost is £2,210, to which 
you'd need to add speakers stands. 
Performance-wise it's explicit and 
wide-ranging, a highly musical 

I SYSTEM ENQUIRIES I I! M Hill 

MATCHING THE BEAT 

I have a Densen Beat 
100 integrated amp with 
60 Watts per channel 

and I'm looking for a CD player 
and speakers to go with it. My 
listening room is 3x3.5m and I 
listen to vocal and jazz music, 
and occasionally rock and pop. 
My budgets are £500-£800 for 
the speakers and £500-£1,000 
for the CD player. Any ideas? 
Ralph, via e-mail 

OK, let's deal with the 
speakers first. Your 
Densen amp is a 
rhythmic and musi
cal sort of design, 
and deserves part
ners of similarly 
engaging character. 
Dynaudio's 
Audience 50 is in 
the right kind of 
mould, a stand
mount speaker with 
plenty of bold, open 
presence and a 
lovely midband. On 
the floorstanding 
front, try Triangle's 
Zephyr 11 (£599) 
and Nairn's Intra 
(£660), both of 
which are controlled 
enough at the bot
tom end to work 
well in a room the 
size of yours. 
Roksan's Ojan 3 is also 
well worth considering, given 
your needs. 

For the CD player, Roksan's 

system with a predilection for 
acoustic musical styles, though it'll 
play virtually anything well. 

We're also very keen on the 
Rega system we tested for the 
same feature (Planet CD player, 
Mira amp and Jura speakers), 
although it comes in significantly 
under-budget atE 1 ,693.80. Try it
you might find it's all you need 
(you could spend the rest of your 
budget on CDs!), or you could 
upgrade the amp and speakers to 
something higher in Rega's range. 
And don't forget Nairn -the sys
tem we tested is too costly, but the 
company does have a system 
which matches your budget. Lastly, 
if you want to mix and match, try 
something like this: Rotel's RCD-
991 CD player (£750), Arcam's 
Alpha 9 amp (£500) and Neat's 
Elite speakers (f 1, 195). lt should 
work a treat! 

Caspian (£895) is a definite con
tender, as is Nairn's CD CD3.5 
(f 1 ,000) and, at a lower price 
point, Rotel's RCD-991 (£750). 
Any of these should be a reason
able match for your system, but it 
may be worth holding out for 
Densen's own E 1,000 CD player, 
much delayed but finally ready for 
launch- it might JUSt be the best 
match of all. 

I Naim lntro. 

rfl' HINTS & TIPS 

k. / I Although a good hi-fi sys-

tem must inevitably reveal 

some faults and limitations in recording 

quality where these exist, beware of 

systems that seem to be hypercritical of 

the slightest blemish - it points to a 

sound that's out of balance. In such 

cases what you hear is everything that's 

wrong with a recording, and little of 

what's right with it. it's possible to have 

a system that ruthlessly reveals techni

cal shortcomings in recordings without 

giving a corresponding increase in 

musical clarity and detail. Fortunately, 

it's also possible to have a system that 

is highly detailed and articulate, yet 

surprisingly kind to faults. So, when 

making changes or upgrading, bear in 

mind that an increase in the reproduc

tion of faults does not necessarily indi

cate a 'better' more revealing sound 

musically - perhaps it indicates the 

very opposite. 
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Ouch. Few things are quite as painful as humiliation at the hands of a loved one. And there's no 

better way to dish out the hurt than SouiCalibur™- 10 nails-hard characters. lethal weapons, 
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awesome fighting styles and deadly special moves. lt leaves all other fighting games stuck in the past. 

R R P. £39.99. Sega & Dreamcast are either trademarks or registered trademarks of Sega Enterprises, Ltd. 

MamC:O' SouiCalibur™ and ©1998 1999 NAMCO LTD. All rights reserved. Namco is a registered trademark of NAMCO LTD. 

® 
Dreamcast 

Up to 6 billion players 

www.dreamcast-europe.com 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

It was the ''Editor's Choice'' 

H iFi Choice selected 

the GamuT D 200 as the 

Editor's Choice in the 

November I 998 issue. 

"From the outset the sound was 
crisp, beautifully timed, atmospheric 
and tactile. In a word, snappy. lt is 

rare to come across a high power 
amp (400 Watts into four Ohms), 
that has a keen sense of timing, but 
this one does. lt portrays the 'life' 
in a recording with startling vivacity, 
but without the often-attendant glare. 
lt comes down to the combination 
of power to drive the lower 

• "Music for the Masses" by 
Depeche Mode. 

More than I I 0,000,000 copies of 
these discs have been sold around 
the world. 

"
This GamuT amplifier combines Naim-style timing with 

Levinson-style power and resolution. lt may not look like 
much for the money, but it sounds like a bargain.

" 

registers and detail in the higher 
ones, with a fluid midband, that's 
apparently transparent to 
whatever's coming down the line. 

"The GamuT D 200 offers a unique 
amalgamation of many hifi virtues, 
such as timing and resolution, 
which are normally single facets of 
an amp's performance. Combined, 
the B&W N802 and GamuT D 200 
showed why it is worth saving up 
for top notch hifi: lack of 
colouration. 

"In both cases they domesticate the 
best parts of a studio monitor 
characteristic, which is neutrality. 
They prove that true neutrality is 
difficult and therefore expensive to 
achieve." 

STUDIO ORIGINS 

GamuT amplifiers were originally 

developed for heavy duty 

professional recording studio use. 

They have been the driving force 

behind famous CDs and LPs like: 

• "Faith" by George Michael (was 

no. I for the year in the US.) 

• "Sleeping with the past" including 

"Sacrifice" by Elton John (his first 

UK no. I )  

HiFi News wrote: "What better 
test of dynamics than the Panufnik 
Concertino for timpani, percussion 
and strings. Most amps bottle-out 
into the ATC loudspeakers if you 
try to play the Panufnik at 

impressive sound levels, but not the 
GamuT D 200. lt managed the not 
inconsiderable peak levels with 
aplomb, holding the bass units in a 
vice-like grip, to define clearly each 
drum tap. 
"Through all types of music the 
GamuT D 200 shows spectacular 
three dimensional layering of the 
stereo sound stage." and . . .  
"excellent retrieval of ambience and 
an accurate rendering of the space 
around instruments. 
"Those wishing to squeeze 
every ounce of detail out of a 
recording, as well as realise its 
full dynamic range, will find 
the GamuT D 200 hits the 
target." 

Why Gamut? 
"the entire range of musi

cal notes" Webster's dictionary 

The amplifiers were originally known 

and reviewed under the name SiriuS. 

GamuT 0200- available with silver or 
black fronts, with or without handles 

CRITICISMS 

AMPspeaker, the manufacturer, has 

responded to the critical comments 

about appearance and has launched 

a choice of silver and black fronts, 

with or without handles, to match a 

wider range of owners' equipment. 

One thing is not "improved" 

though. T he price is still £2995. 

GamuT 0200 amplifiers have 
been purchased for reference 
and test use by these famous 
companies: 
dCS - manufacturer of the 
dCS Elgar d/a converter. 
(Component of the Year 1997 
in Stereophile magazine) 
Audio P hysic - manufacturer 
of the Medea loudspeaker. 
(Medea is the main reference in 
Stereo magazine, Germany) 
Peerless Loudspeakers -

world famous for their 
loudspeaker drive units. 
Avance Loudspeakers -

famous for home theatre 
loudspeakers in the US. 
Gradient Loudspeakers -

highly regarded by Stereophile 
and the absolute sound. 

Manufactured by AMPspeaker ApS, 

Denmark. Tel int +45 56148585, 

Fax int +45 56148583, 

www.ampspeaker.com 

UK Distributor: RT Services 

Tel: 0 1235 81 0455/fax: 01235 810324 



EUROPEAN HI-FI AWARDS 1999-2000 

EISA AWARDS 
AMPLIFIER TAG MCLAREN AUDIO 60i Rv 

C ompiling your own COs is 
becoming increasingly popular 

and the Philips CDR-950C makes it 
as easy as recording a cassette. Just 
push the button and the result is a 
bit-for-bit copy of a CD or your 
favourite tracks from different COs 
(even HDCD discs). 

Not only is the recording quality 
stunning, playback is now in the 
same league as that of regular CD 
players. The CDR-950C is an excep

l-------------.-----------------------------1 tional audio recorder with a rich, 

TAG Mclaren Audio has 
succeeded in developing an 

extremely refined integrated ampli
fier that combines truly high-end 
technology, high quality components 
and engineering and, most impor
tant, audiophile sound - all at a 
reasonable price. lt comes with 
remote control and can seNe as a 
standalone preamplifier or be 
incorporated in multi-channel and 
multi-room systems. Its sound is 
characterised by transparency, 
lightness of touch and a lucid, 
open delivery. 

CAR AUDIO JVC KD-LX3R 

The KD-LX3R from JVC- with its 
'flat face' nickname - represents 

an exciting new approach to display
ing information, theft deterrence and 
user convenience. 

To the outside world, the front 
panel of this car CD receiver 

changes from a completely black 
face when switched off to a vivid, 
highly informative screen when 
switched on. The owner doesn't 
have to carry a front panel, and 
further protection is ensured by a 
user-selectable password. 

The new Grundig home enter
tainment line is not only one of 

the best styled AV systems of recent 
times, it's also one of the most ver
satile. The design is very user
friendly. A two-way RF remote 

detailed and natural sound. 

handset controls the TV and built-in 
DVD player as well as the hi-fi sys
tem, the latter combining CD with 
analogue and digital tuners. Active 
speakers are wireless and thus offer 
easy to install multi-room options. 
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BEST OF THE BEST '99 
Sony, Arcam, Rotel, Pioneer, Heybrook, Kimber & Creek all 

received the most 'Best Buy' awards throughout the year 
The following dealers stock these brands: 

WATERFORD 

IRELAND 

(051) 872622 

Pioneer DV-515 • Pioneer DV-717 • Rotel RCD-991 
Rote] RA-971 Mkll • Arcam Alpha One 

Arcam Alpha 8R • Sony CDP-XB930 • Sony ES Blank 
Media • Arcam Alpha 7SE • Arcam Alpha 9 

TWO DEMONSTRATION ROOMS 

TRADE-INS WELCOME- FINANCE AVAILABLE 

phonography:> 
high-fidelity 

9.30am-5.30pm. Closed Mondays 

THE INNOVATIVE 
AUDIO/VISUAL 
H!Fl RETAILER 

Phonography Led 
2 Star Lane 

Ringwood 
Hants BH24 lAL 

Tel: 01425 461230 
Fax: 01425 472054 

SERVING LONDON 
FROM BATTERSEA 

ORANGES 
& LEMONS 
0171--924 2040 

61/63 WEBBS ROAD, SWll 

S 
1-li-fi at it's best 

ounds 

:\ream 
Tag Mclarcn 
Musicall"idclity 
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EUROPEAN HI-FI AWARDS 1999-2000 

HIGH END AUDIO B&W NAUTILUS 802 CD PL AYER ROTEL RCD-971 

can now experience at home the 
astonishing sound quality of the 
recording studio. 

T 
he Rotel RCD-971 is excellent 
value. Its circuitry combines a 

digital filter with HDCD decoding 
and outstanding D/A converters 
normally used in far more expensive 
players. The analogue output com
ponents are built around expensive 

D 
own loading from the Internet is 
made easier thanks to MP3 

(MPEG-1 layer 3), a long established 
format in professional audio. The 
'Yepp' is one of the first 'solid state 
audio' devices to make use of this 
system, which allows the user to 
record and play 'tracks' from the 
built-in flash memory and 
interchangeable 'Yepp card'. 

The Samsung player comes with 
plug-and-play software for the PC 

t---------------------------1 and is ready to down load or upload 

W
ith the Nautilus 802, B&W 

has succeeded in condens
ing the exceptional technology and 
experience of its Nautilus 801 into a 
loudspeaker system of the highest 
quality, but at a lower price and 
smaller size. As a result, music lovers 

This speaker shows how to 
combine electrostatic transparency 
with horn dynamics and cut out 
coloration in the process. 

COMPACT SYSTEM DENON SYSTEM 6.5 
tracks from the Net. 

and carefully selected audiophile
grade components, while the power 
supply uses a very efficient trans
former designed and produced by 
Rote! exclusively for this model. The 
RCD-971 also has a clear, incisive 
and very dynamic sound. 

D 
enon's System 6.5 is a high 
quality compact system that 

competes not only with other such 
systems but also holds its own 
against separate components at 
similar and higher price levels. 

large or small rooms, with precise 
sound reproduction even at higher 
volume levels. Overall, Denon has 
created a system with excellent 
build quality and first-rate sound 
which should appeal to a wide 
range of listeners. 

LOUDSPEAKER DYNAUDIO AUDIENCE 40 

it performs like a dream in either 

D 
ynaudio has succeeded in 
implementing a wide range of 

sonic qualities in a small two-way 
loudspeaker at a reasonable price. 
High quality parts and the tremen
dous know-how of this Danish man-

clear winner. A speaker that fits in 
any environment and produces 
deep and powerful bass, few if any 
others of a similar price and size can 
offer the same winning combination 
of neutrality, dynamic range and 
sheer musical involvement. 
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BEST BUYS INSTANT SYSTEMS 

AVI/MYRYAD £3,897.00 + cables 

T
here's more common ground 

and potential synergy between 

Myryad's mainstream, silver-faced 

CD player and A VI's keenly matched 

all-black, compactly packaged 'bud

get high-end' amp-speaker combo 

than you might imagine. 

AVI's S2000MP preamp (£949 

line-level, f 1,149 with MM or MC 

phono stage) is one of those prod

ucts often cited as an exemplar of 

the solid-state breed. Subjectively, 

it's what all good preamps should be 
- seen and not heard; transparent 
to the point of invisibility. 

This would be a good preamp in 
any system but it just so happens 

that AVI makes a pair of matching 

monoblock power amps f 1 ,399. 

That's reasonable when you con

sider that each one pumps out 150 

Watts into eight Ohms, 225 Watts 

into four Ohms. 

AVI's slim reflex box speakers are 
the £949 Positrons. Essentially, 

they're the floorstanding version of 

the excellent NuNeutron mini 

monitor, except they use a higher 

quality 140mm bass/mid 

driver from Vifa to comple

ment the 28mm Scanspeak 
soft-dome tweeter in a 12-

rather than five-litre parted 

enclosure. The Positrons pro

jected a big, ballsy 3D sound 

with a surprisingly forceful -

if not very extended - bass 

that could become boomy 

with some material. 

We could have had a ball 
with the hugely capable AVI 
S2000MC2 CD player 
(£899) making an enjoyable 
and user friendly all-A VI 

ensemble. Many have. As 

classic fit-and-forget one

make systems go, AVI ranks 

among the very best. But for 

some tastes it's a little too 

in-yer-face and unromantic. 

The Myryad T20 (£600) 
opened my eyes. Ironically, 

when paired with its match

ing T-40 integrated amp, the 

T-20 comes across as a little too 

'nice' to be convincing. But what this 

20-bit delta-sigma DAC equipped 

player does have in spades 

is poise, trans

parency, focus 
and an open, 
fluid midband. lt 

isn't muscular 
sounding, but 

the utterly 

revealing nature 

of the AVI amps 

and speakers 

did expose a 
tauter and more 
articulate bass 
than expected. 

In an overall 

ACOUSTIC PRECISION/BRYSTON/PMC £4,321.00 + cables 

I 
nstead of asking a dealer for rec

ommendations, this time we 

went direct to a manufacturer for a 

rather unusual combo. 
The chosen system is from PMC, 

or The Professional Monitor 
Company. PMC's TB 1 s are a two

way standmount speaker designed 

for the domestic market, and as a 

full review in HFC 160 revealed, it's 

capable of excellent sonic results. 

PMC also acts as the UK distribu

tor for Canadian amp specialist 

Bryston. The two companies have 
formed a close working relation
ship and PMC recommends the 
Canadian's product as a perfect 

match in the current-shifting 

department. PMC's suggested amp 
partnership takes a preamp and 

two small mono power 

amp modules which bolt onto the 

back of the speakers. 

Called Powerpac 60s, these £423 
apiece 60 Watt modules are so 
designed for two reasons. First, 

there's the convenience factor. By 

hooking them to the speakers piggy
back style they vanish from sight. 

Second, there are sonic advantages 

in keeping cable length between 

amp and speakers to a minimum. 

However interconnect cable runs are 

likely to be much longer between 

each power amp and Bryston's 

f 1,125 BP-20 preamp. 
PMC's choice of source forms the 

final, critical piece of the puzzle. 

Acoustic Precision's Eikos CD player, 

once described by our Editor as "the 

best source component I've heard to 
date". A Pioneer PD-S904 at birth, it 

M 
system context, the Myryad CD 

player brings both greater insight 

and a less tense demeanour to the 

party, improving long-term listen

ability with only a small diminution 

of perceived power and slam. 
Sonically, it works. 
Just make 
sure you 

order your 

T-20 in black. 

AV/ 

t:l (01453) 

765682 

Myryad 

t:l (01705) 

265508 
Reviewed in 

HFC 186 

has since been enhanced beyond 

recognition by hi-fi miracle workers 

Tom Evans and Patrick Hanscombe 

to become a £2,350 player of 

supreme resolution and precision. 

First impressions are of a won

derfully lucid sound, like dipping 

your ear into a pool of crisp, fresh 
sound. Bass is perhaps a touch 
indistinct and the mid-balance a lit

tle forward, but there's no sign of 

grain or gristle -just cool, liquid 

treble and vivid transparency. 

Pace and timing are right on the 

button, keeping rhythm with metro
nome precision, and imaging is pre
cise and open enough to help give 
music a sense of true presence. 

Play more laid back music and 
this system is almost breathtaking. 

Space and definition are foremost 

among its talents while vocals are 
bold yet unstressed. There are 

times, however, when the total 

effect becomes somewhat dry and 
hard, particularly with more dense 
or aggressive material. 

Nonetheless, it's well suited to 
the smaller listening room. it's a 
touch tense at times, but with the 
right music it'll hold you captive 
from the first note to the last. 

Acoustic Precision 
t:l (0 1443) 833570 
PMC t:: (0 1707) 393002 
Reviewed 1n HFC 187 



BEST BUYS INSTANT SYSTEMS 

ADVANTAGE/AUDIO PHYSIC/WADIA £6,849 

I magi ne a customer with a provi
sional budget of around £7,000, 

give or take a few bob. He or she 
has varied music tastes and requires 
a CD-based system for use in a 
smallish room. 

This system is put together by 
Jeremy Baldwin of The Right Note 
and simply represents a starting 
point for the high-end gear with 
which he deals. 

Wadia is a US-based company of. 
real distinction and much respected 
by those in the know. The Wadia 
830 (£3,000) is its entry-level CD 
player, and while obvious savings 

have been made on the aesthetics 
it's a true high roller under the skin. 
A stable platter transport, multiple 
Burr-Brown DACs, temperature-sta
bilised clocking and a resonance
controlled cabinet combine to 
produce a thoroughly convincing 
musical performance. 

Moving on through the system, 
our journey happens upon its most 
obvious hook-the omission of a 
preamplifier. By removing this link 
from the chain, the signal's path is 
made more direct and, in theory, 
higher sound quality results. That 
leaves us with just a power amp, the 

Advantage 
A300 
(£2,550)
a Swedish 
175Watt 
power 
house, with 
class-A 
operation, 
over-sized 
transform
ers and 
MOSFET 
transistors. 

The sys
tem's final 

component 
touch is 
German -a 
pair of Step 
speakers from Audio Physic (f 1,299 
including stands) designed to deliver 
no-compromise performance in a 
'small listening room' scenario. 
They're rather fussy about place
ment, preferring free space and rela
tively close proximity to the listener, 

but their performance when placed 
on Audio Physic's open-frame 
stands is still exceptionally pleasing. 

The shocking thing, considering 
the diminutive size of the speakers, 

B&W/DENSEN/MERIDIAN £5,946.50 

A 
h, the truth that's what we all 

crave in the end. Faithful and 

precise reproduction of our favourite 
music from the first note to the last. 

The components, chosen here by 
Infidelity, are a juicy cut of Danish 
sandwiched between two slices of 
English excellence. 

The guys selected Meridian's 
508.24 CD player (f 1 ,995), com
plete with a 24-bit-capable DAC hid
den within its brick-like casing. The 
player's performance is every bit 

Meridian, its smooth and delicate 
signature making a consummately 

civilised impression. 
From Cambridgeshire to 

Esbjerg, Denmark, and the 
fine amplifiers 
of Densen 
Audio 
Technologies. 
This company's 
reputation for 
engaging gear 
gets stronger 

is the utterly convincing scope of its 
soundstage-JUSt close your eyes 
and listen. Music spreads far and 
wide, seeming to stretch beyond the 
cabinets and even room boundaries, 
creating such an illusion of three
dimensional space that, upon open
ing your eyes, it takes a couple of 
blinks just to re-orientate yourself. 
Ultimate bass depth is naturally 
constrained by the speakers' size, 
although the impression you get is 
anything but lightweight. 

every year, and the B-200 (f 1 ,000) 
preamp featured here should further 
strengthen its singular UK image. lt 

includes a dedicated processor input 
which can be switched in or out, 

plus four pre-outs, four line
level inputs and a pair of tape 

loops. When used with a 
suitable two
channel power 
amp like 
Densen's own 

B-300 (£800) 
this makes for a 
potent combi
nation, perfor
mance lacks a 
touch of deli
cacy but overall 
is musical and 
involving. 

For the 
speakers it's 
back to the hal
lowed halls of 
B&W inWest 
Sussex. The 
Nautilus 805 
(£ 1 ,400) is the 

baby of the firm's 
universally-acclaimed 
high-end studio range, a 
41 cm tall stand mounter 
parading a remarkable 
level of engineering. Its 
sound is superbly clear 
and transparent, with the 

This isn't a system that seeks to 
wow the listener with massive 
dynamic peaks and thunderous abil
ity at high volume, but in its own 
context it comes perilously close to 
perfection. Nothing too soft, nor too 
hard; sweetness and bite in equal 
measure, in fact. 

it's a step up the ladder towards 
sonic Utopia, and as a CD-based 
system for small room use, this outfit 
gets closer than almost anything else 
I've heard. Bliss. 
The Right Note m (0 1225) 874728 
Reviewed in HFC 189 

sort of dynamic accuracy few speak
ers this size can even dream of. 

B&W makes its own stand for the 
Nautilus 805, but Infidelity recom
mended we try one from an inde

pendent maker, HNE's Cableway 
805 (£585). This version is 62cm 
tall on its spikes, and comes with a 
Nautilus-style base and top plate. 

Infidelity's choice of cables is 
unusual, pitching Nordost's well
regarded Blue Heaven intercon
nects (f 145) with bi-wire runs of 
Nairn's NAC AS speaker cable 
(£5.50/m). 

At its best it sounds superbly 
transparent and box-free, able to 
suspend music in space and convey 
tonal contrasts in pure, unsullied 
fashion. The soundstage is so vivid 
you feel you could dive right in. 

it's fast without being forced, 
endowed with the kind of mid-to
treble coherence and resolving 
power that makes you feel privy to 
the slightest recorded nuance. But 
when I tried some more beat-driven 
stuff it grabbed me less, its perfor
mance seeming to harden up and 
lose some heart and soul. 

it's magical with voices and musi
cally compelling, although its involv
ing qualities are diminished if heavy 
bass lines and driving beats are 
called into the equation. 
Infidelity m (0 181) 943 3530 
Reviewed in HFC 192 
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Do you want to choose your hifi in a 
comfortable and relaxing environment .. 

Do you want friendly and helpful advice 
(and a cup of tea) . .  ? 

Do you want to buy your system 
based on what you hear (and not what 

somebody tells you) . .  ? 

Do you live in GUILDFORD . .  ? 

? 
• 

... or Addlestone, Aldershot, Ashford (Middx), Ashstead, Bagshot, Basingstoke, Bracknell, Camberley, 

Chertsey, Crowthorne, Cranleigh, Dorking, Epsom, Esher, Farnborough, Farnham, Fleet, Frimley, 

Godalming, Hartley Wintney, Haslemere, Hook, Horsham, Kingston, Liphook, Leatherhead, Molesey 

(East & West), New Maiden, Odiham, Petersfield, Reading, Reigate, Red hill, Richmond, Shepperton, 

Virginia Water, Walton-on-Thames, West Byfleet, Weybridge, Windsor, Waking, Wokingham, Yateley? 

Nobody else in these areas stocks all the following major brands: Acoustic Energy, Arcam, B&W, Castle, Cyrus, Denon, 

Epos, Barman Kardon, Infinity, KEF (Reference), Linn Products (including records), Marantz, Meridian, Mission, 

NAD, Nakamichi, Pioneer, Primare, PROAC, QED (Systemline), Quad, Rega, Revox, Rote!, Tag McLaren, Target, 

T.D.L., Yamaha (including Home Cinema Systems}& Top Tape. 

Visit us first and you won't need to go anywhere else, we have superb demonstration rooms where you 

can decide in comfort, and we will deliver and install free of charge (and part exchange is possible). 

Complete service - We are the only outlet in the area to offer the complete service. As well as stocking 

selected items from the above manufacturers we are able to service and/ or repair on the premises all the 

above brands (and others also). 

I 
Guildford's only REAL Hi-Fi shop 

NEW LlNN 

on Permanent 

demonstration 

We are at 

3 BRIDGE STREET, GUILDFORD 
(by the traffic lights - adjacent to Yates Wine Lodge) 

01483 504801 • 01483 304756 
Access • Visa • Switch • American Express • Diners Club • Open Monday- Saturday 9am-6pm (later by appointment) 



BEST BUYS INSTANT SYSTEMS 

N SYSTEMS 
CAMBRIDGE/JPW/PIONEER/SONY £702.00 

H ere's a solid, entry-level sepa
rates set-up, a classic 'student 

system' from Richer Sounds, the 
bargain-basement retail chain. This 

blockbusting budget set-up costs a 

pint over £700 for CD player, 

Mini Disc recorder, amp, speakers, 
stands and all cables. 

CD source is the CD4SE from 
Cambridge Audio, probably the best 

player around for less than £200. 
OK, aesthetically it's a little 

cheap and nasty, but the money has 
been spent where it counts, with 

Philips' respected CD 12 transport 
and a pair of Crystal CS4327 DACs 

helping to put its sound comfortably 

above the budget pack. 

The system's second source is 

Sony's £200 MDS-JB920 MD 
recorder (HFC 184), reflecting the 
format's hard-won popularity as a 

recording medium. There's no better 
machine to 

show off MD's strengths, it's packed 
with features and is a joy to use. 

Both sources hook up to 

Pioneer's A-300R amp (f 120, HFC 

149). Performance is fresh and vital 

allied with smart build and a flexible 

array of facilities. The volume is con

trollable via the supplied remote 
handset, and there are sockets for 
up to six sources including two tape 

loops and an MM phono input. 

For speakers Richer Sounds rec-

=------.....,.. ommends JPW's ML51 0 
(see HFC 169), a budget 

box (£70) similar in char

acter to Pioneer's sparky 

amp, supported by Ata
cama SE24 stands (£70). 

And now to cables, the 
vital last link in the chain. 
We're using XL315BW bi
wire speaker cable from 
Gale (£4/m), and three 
pairs of Cambridge Audio 

Pacific interconnects 

(£90/m pair). 

At its best this system is 

sheer budget genius. Slip a 

MYRYAD/RUARK £2,968.50 
For speakers, Systems Specialists 

in Sound chose Ruark's Prologue 
One (£899). A two-way 
floorstander, it employs a 

C 
ambridge-based dealer Systems 

Specialists in Sound have come 

up with a stylish high-end eo-based 

system that won't break the bank. 

The system's source is Myryad's 

MClOO CD player (£700), a 24-bit 

player with a centrally-mounted 
transport mechanism. At the rear 
there's a coaxial digital output and a 
data-bus connection called 'My-Link', 
enabling synchronisation with the 
M 1120 integrated amplifier. 

The Myryad Ml120 (£599) is a 
fully integrated 

�0 

amp with four line-level inputs, two 

tape loops, one with off-tape moni

toring, and a headphone socket. it's 

rated at 60 Watts per channel into 

eight Ohms and includes a 'pream

plifier' output for a separate power 

amplifier, as in this set-up. 

Myryad's MA 120 power amp 
(£480) has a similar design specifi
cation to the Ml120 and the com
pany recommends using the MA 120 
to drive the tweeters in a bi-amped 

configuration, which it claims offers 
a cleaner 

sound. 

twin, 140mm, treated 

paper cone mid/bass 

driver arrangement with 
an offset 28mm silk fabric 

dome tweeter. The model 

we used came mass 
loaded, as recommended 
by Ruark, for maximum 
stability and improved 
bass and imaging. 

All cabling came from 

Soniclink with two pairs of 
Soniclink Violet intercon
nects (£85) and bi-wired 

Soniclink AST200 speaker 
cable (f59.50/5m pair). 

The system's strengths 
are most apparent with 
well recorded and pro
duced material. Classical, 
jazz and acoustic record
ings are handled with 

tremendous agility. 

Soundstaging is wide and 

deep, with imagery and 
positioning so solid you 
feel you can walk around 
it. This is a notable quality 
of the speakers and is 
undoubtedly aided here 
by the bi-amping. 

clean and smooth-sounding CD into 

the CD4SE's drawer and you'd be 
hard pushed to find a sound that 
comes close for the money. it's so 
taught, crisp and communicative 

you'd think the system costs consid

erably more. There may be no real 
bass weight on offer, but the zest 

with which it delivers the music 

more than compensates, giving 
instruments real zip and sparkle. 
Orchestral pieces sound clear and 
well separated, while cleanly

recorded acoustic material is con

veyed with more ambient detail 
than is usual at this price. 

But things don't always sound so 

good. If a disc's sound is rough or 

'toppy', the system emphasises its 
harshness and can border on the 
unpleasant. 

More consistent is the quality of 
recordings made via the Sony MD 
recorder. it produces impressively 
faithful copies from CD, and adds 
greatly to the value of this set-up for 

anyone interested in making their 

own compilations. A whiff of high

end sound at a fraction of the price. 

Richer Sounds W (0500) 101112 

Reviewed in HFC 794 

However, this system has sophis
ticated taste. Put on a CD with 

heavy or less refined pro

duction and it's likely to 

reveal more than per

haps you or the pro

ducers had hoped. it 

has a tendency to high

light the less appealing 

elements of cruder 
recordings. 

The midband for
wardness gets you 
closer to the music, but 
there are likely to be 

some recordings you 
just won't want to get 
that acquainted with. 
Upbeat tracks can pack 
a real bass punch, but 
at times seemed to 
wander and lacked a 
sense of control on 
pumping dance beats. 

This is a stylish and 
sonically compelling 

system that gets you 

closer to the music, 
revealing intricacies that 
are usually masked but 
is a bit too revealing on 

lesser recordings. 
SSiS 

w (07223) 461518 

Reviewed in H FC 195 
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systems 
with stye 

we recommend you listen to these 

= 

o o o OOO 

• 

-a. .. a.-•�® CD6000 OSE* 
+ Optical and Coaxial Digital 

Outputs 

0 0 0 

+50 WPC 
+ Includes System Remote 

===�51:.1 

DM601S2 
+ Nautilus Technology 

Tweeter 
+ Kevlar Bass/Mid Units 

+ Cherry & Black 

Finishes Available 
+ Kef Cresta 2 Also 

Available 

B&W & Marantz Products are 

not available Mail Order 

+ Available in Black or Gold 
• When both units are purchased 

together 

Please note: Advertisement valid until at least 15th December 1999 E&OE 

ARC AM Alpha 7SE CD 
+ 24 Bit Converter 
+ Upgradeable to Alpha 8SE 

& Alpha 9 

+ Optical and Coaxial Digital 
Outputs 

+ Remote Control 

ARC AM Alpha BR 
+50 WPC 
+ Upgradable by Addition of 

Power Amplifier 

m 
MONITOR AUDIO 

Silver 5i 
+ Metal Dome Tweeter 

+ Twin Metal Cone 

Bass/Mid Units 

+ Cherry, Black or 

Rosemah Finishes 

+ Mission 773e Also 

Available 

Arcam & Monitor Audio 

Products are not available 

Mail Order 

+ Remote Control 
+ Phono Input 



***** 
WHAT Hl'*fl? 
T&aCReterence300-Marct\'96 

TEAC Ref 300 
CASTLE Clifton 

+ Full Remote Control 
+ 35 WPC 
+ Optional MiniDisc 

Player 
+ Cherry or Mahogany 

Finish 

£599 
SAVE 
£150 

TEAC ,Ref 500 
CASTLE Kendal 

+ CD, AM/FM Receiver 
+ Full Remote Control 
+50 WPC 
+ Optional MiniDisc Player 
+ Floorstanding Speakers 

899SAVE 
£ £300 

DENON DM3 
+ CD, AM/FM Receiver 

+ Full Remote Control 

+ Optional Auto Reverse 

Cassette Deck 
+ 2 Way Bookshelf 

Speakers 
+ Optional MiniDisc 

Player 



• 

maSSIVe 

performance 
a selection from our unbeatable range 

ROKSAN 

+ 120 WPC Amplifier 

+ MM Phono Stage 

Also available: Caspian Range 

Kandy 

+ AM/FM Tuner 

+ Choice of colour panels 

Please note: Advertisement valid until at least 15th December 1999 E&OE 

P1oneer PDR555RW 
+ CD-RW Recorder 

+ Remote Control 

+ Coaxial & Optical 
Digital Input & Output 

Also Available: Marantz DR700 CD-RW Recorder 

SONY MDSJB930 
+ MiniDisc Recorder 

+ Remote Control 

• Coaxial & Optical 
Digital Input & Output 

Also Available: Sony MDSJE530 MiniDisc Recorder 

MUSICAL FIDELITY X-RAY & X-A1 

• When both units are purchased together. 

Musical Fidelity Products are not available Mail Order 



m 
MONITOR AUDIO 

Silver Series 

+ Gold Dome Tweeter 

+ Metal Alloy Mid/Bass 
Unit 

+ Bi-wireable 

+ Available in Cherry, 
Black or Rosemah 
Finishes 

+ Matching Centre and 
Rear Models Available 

MONITOR AUDIO 

Studio 20SE 

"They're what we use every day in 

our top reference system - that's 

how good they are." -The Ultimate 

What Hi Fl Guide to Audio 1998 

+ Gold Anodised Reference Tweeter 

+ Ceramic Coated Metal Alloy Mid/Bass Unit 

+ Internally Wired with QED Silver Profile Cable 

+ Available in Cherry, Black or Rosemah Finishes 

what hifi reference 
loudspeakers 

New 600 

Series 2 

+ New Nautilus 
Technology Tweeter 

+ Kevlar Mid/Bass 
Units 

+ Available in Black & 

Cherry 

+ Stand Mount, 
Floorstanding, Centre 
and Rear Models 
Available 



ou ets 
nationwide 

At Sevenoaks Sound & Vision you'll find the widest range of quality products anywhere in the 

UK. Everything from the latest DVD players and Plasma Televisions to amazing special offers all 
with our outstanding service. From Aberdeen to Plymouth, we're great value nationwide. 

London & South East 

EPSOM 
01372 745883 

London & South East 

SEVENOAKS 
1 09-113 London Rd 
Air Conditioned 
9.30-5.30 Monday-Friday 
9.00-5.30 Saturday 

01732 459555 

BRIGHTON 
57 Western Road, Hove 
E-Mail: 7oakshifibrighto@btconnect.com 
10.00-6. 00 Monday-Saturday 

01273 733338 

BROMLEY 
39a East Street 
E-Mail: 7oakshifibromley@btconnect.com 
9.30-5.30 Monday-Saturday 

0208 290 1988 

CHELSEA 
403 Kings Road, Worlds End 
E-Mail: 7oakshifichelsea@btconnect.com 
10.00-6.00 Monday-Saturday 

0207 352 9466 

CRAWLEY 
32 The Boulevard 
9.30-6.00 Monday-Saturday 
01293 510777 

CROYDON 
369-373 London Road 
E-Mail: 7oakshificroydon@btconnect.com 
10.00-5.30 Monday 
9.30-5.30 Tuesday-Saturday 
9.30-8.00 Thursday 11.00-4.00 Sunday 

0208 665 1203 

EPSOM 
12 Upper High Street 
9.30-5.30 Monday-Friday 
9.00-6.00 Saturday 
11.00-4.00 Sunday 

01372 745883 

GUILDFORD 
73b North Street 
E-Mail: 7oakshifi_gford@btconnect.com 
9.30-5.30 Monday-Saturday 

01483 536666 

HOLBORN 
144-148 Grays Inn Rd 
10.30-6.30 Monday-Friday 
10.30-4.30 Saturday 

0207 837 7540 

KINGSTON 
43 Fife Road 

READING 
3-4 Kings Walk Shopping Centre 
9.30-5.30 Monday-Saturday 

0118 959 7768 

SOUTHAMPTON 
33 London Road 
Air Conditioned 
E-Mail: 7oaks_soton@breathemail.net 
9.30-5.30 Monday-Saturday 

02380 337770 

SWISS 

COTTAGE 
21 Northways Parade, Finchley Road 
Air Conditioned 
E-Mail: furrukh.hasan@virgin.net 
10.00-6.00 Monday-Saturday 
12.00-4.00 Sunday 

0207 722 9777 

9.30-5.30 Monday-Saturday 
9.30-7.30 Thursday TUNSRIDGE 
0208 547 0717 

WELLS 
NORTH LONDON 28-30 St Johns Road 

79-81 Chase Side, Southgate 
10.00-6.00 Monday-Saturday 

0208 886 2777 

MAIDS TONE 
96 Week Street 
E-Mail: 7oakshifimstone@btconnect .com 
9.30-5.30 Monday-Saturday 
9.30-8.00 Thursday (During December) 

01622 686366 

E-Mail: 7oakshifitw@btconnect.com 
9.30-5.30 Monday-Saturday 

01892 531543 

WATFORD 
478 St Albans Road 
E-Mail: 7oakshifiwatford@btconnect.com 
10.00-6.00 Monday-Saturday 
11.00-4.00 Sunday 

01923 213533 

new outlets 

The North 

GLASGOW 
0141 332 9655 

London & South East 

CRAWLEY 
01293 510777 

The North 

MANCHESTER 
0161 831 7969 



ABERDEEN 
491 Union Street 

E-Mail: sevenoakshifi@btconnect.com 

9.30-5.30 Monday-Saturday 

9.30-7.00 Thursday 

01224 587070 

CARLISLE 
3 Earls Lane 

9.30-5.00 Monday-Saturday 

01228 590775 

GLASGOW 
88 Great Western Road 

10.00-6.00 Monday-Saturday 

12.00-4.00 Sunday 

0141 332 9655 

HULL 
1 Savile Row, Savile St 

9.30-5.30 Monday-Saturday 

01482 587171 

LEEDS 
112 Vicar Lane 

E-Mail: sevenoakshifi@btinternet.com 

10.00-6.00 Monday-Friday 

9.30-5.30 Saturday 12.00-5.00 Sunday 

0113 245 2775 

MANCHESTER 
69 High Street 

10.00-6.00 Monday-Friday 

9.30-5.30 Saturday 

0161 831 7969 

NEWCASTLE 
19 Newgate Street 
E-Mail: 7oaks@btconnect.com. 
9.30-5.30 Monday-Saturday 

0191 221 2320 

PRESTON 
40-41 Lune Street 
Air Conditioned 
9.00-5.30 Monday-Saturday 
11.00-4.00 Sunday 

01772 825777 

SHEFFIELD 
635 Queens Rd,Heeley 
Air Conditioned 
E-Mail: sevenoaks.hi-fi@virgin.net 
9.30-5.30 Monday-Saturday 
10.00-4.00 Sunday 

0114 255 5861 

Midlands & West 

BIRMINGHAM 
12 Queensway Arches, Livery Street 

9.30-5.30 Monday-Saturday 

0121 233 2977 

BRISTOL 
92b White Ladies Road, Clifton 

Air Conditioned 

9.30-5.30 Monday-Saturday 

0117 974 3727 

CARDIFF 
1 04-1 06 Albany Road 

7oakswales@compuserve.com 

9.30-5.30 Monday-Saturday 

11.00-4.00 Sunday 

02920 4 72899 

CHELTENHAM 
14 Pittville Street 

9.30-5.30 Monday-Friday 9.00-5.30 Sat 

01242 241171 

EXETER 
28 Cowick Street 

9.30-5.30 Monday-Saturday 

01392 218895 

PLYMOUTH 
1 07 Cornwall Street 

9.00-5.30 Monday-Saturday 

Late Night Thursday by Appointment 

01752 226011 

SWANSEA 
24 Mansel Street 

Air Conditioned 

10.00-6.00 Monday-Saturday 

11.00-5.00 Sunday 

01792 465777 

WORCESTER 
2 Reindeer Court 

sales@sevenoak.demon.co.uk 

9.30-5.30 Monday-Saturday 

01905 612929 

Midlands & East 

BEDFORD 
29-31 St Peters Street 
E-Mail: sevenoaks.bedford@lineone.net 
10.00-6.00 Monday-Friday 
9.30-5.30 Saturday 10.00-4.00 Sunday 

01234 272779 

CAMBRIDGE 
17 Burleigh Street 
10.00-6.00 Monday-Saturday 
10.00-8.00 Wednesday (During December) 
12.00-4.00 Sunday (During December) 

01223 304770 

ESSEX 
1 The Grove Centre,Witham 
E-Mail: 7oakshifiwitham@btconnect.com 
9.30-5.30 Monday-Saturday 
9.30-7.00 Thursday 

01376 501733 

IPSWICH 
12-14 Dogs Head St 

9.30-5.30 Monday-Saturday 

01473 286977 

LEICESTER 
Due to delays with the premises, our 

new store will not open until the New 

Year. For further information please call 

0116 253 6567 

NORWICH 
29/29a St Giles Street 

9.30-5.30 Monday-Saturday 

01603 767605 

OXFORD 
41 St Clements Street 

E-Mail: 7oakshifioxford@btconnect.com 

10.00-6.00 Monday-Friday 

9.30-5.30 Saturday 

01865 241773 

PETERBOROUGH 
36-38 Park Road 

E-Mail:sevenoaks@peterboroughO.freeserve.co.uk 

9.30-5.30 Monday-Saturday 

9.30-8.00 Thursday 12.00-4.00 Sunday 

01733 897697 



Dealer Guide 
BIRMINGHAM 

�.&.; lVI I...J SIC::: lVI ,A..-- E � S �.&.; 
HI-FI HI-FI 

Our extensive range of products includes the very finest hi-fi and home cinema from Arcam, Audioquest, Audio Research, 
B&W, Castle, Celestion, Chord, Cyrus, Denon, Dy naudio, Jamo, KEF, Ken wood, Kre\1, Marantz, Martin Logan, Meridian, 

Michell, Mission, Monitor Audio, Musical Fidelity, Panasonic, Pioneer, Polk, Pro-Ac, Project, Quad, REL, Rogers, Rote!, 
Ruark, Sennheiser, SME, Sonus Faber, Tag McLaren, Tannoy, TEAC, Technics, Theta, Thorens and Yamaha. 

A wide range of classical CD's is available at our Birmingham branch. 
0 en Tuesda to Saturda 10.00- 5.30. late ni ht (not Stourbridt e) Thursda ti l l  7.00 

INTEREST FREE CREDIT ON SELECTED ITEMS 
APR 0%. Written details on request. 

363 HAGLEY ROAD, EDGBASTON, 93-95 HOBSMOAT ROAD, SOLIHULL, 9 Market Street, Stourbridge, 10 Bold mere Road, Sutton Coldfield, 

West Midlands B73 STD Licensed Credit Broker. BIRMINGHAM B17 SOL. WEST MIDLANDS 892 SJL West Midlands DY8 1AB 

v1sA. AccEss. sw1rcH. AMEX. DINERs TEL: 0121·429 2811 FAX: 0121-434 3298 TEL: 0121·742 0254 FAX: 0121·742 0248 Tel: 01384 444184 Fax: 013 84 444968 Tel: 0121354 23 11 Fax; 01213541933 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

HAZLEMERE AUDIO 
We offer music lovers the chance to increase your enjoyment of music. 
Objective advice, comfortable listening rooms, home demonstrations, 

free installations, exceptional customer service, and some of the world's 
finest equipment (sound, value & reliability). 

Alchemist, Accuphase, A.T.C., Audio Analogue, Basis, B.A.T., 
B.K.S., Classe, Electrocompaniet, Fanfare, Helios, Mirage, 
Monrio, P asslabs. Opera, Ortofon, Rockport, Sirius, Sugden, 
Teac, Trichord, Unison Research, V.P.I. 

FOR AN APPOINTMENT (DAY OR EVENING) CALL 
HIGH WYCOMBE (01494) 865398 

BRISTOL 

V' audio 
Hi-Fl Consultants 

Home demonstrations and honest advice a speciality, 
using specially selected equipment from 

A VI, ALON, ELECTROCOMPANIET, HEY BROOK, 
RUARK, SHEARNE, AUDIO ALCHEMY, OPERA, 

ORACLE, MICHELL, MARK LEVINSON etc. 

Home cinema on demonstration using: 
NAKAMICHI, HARMAN·KARDON, NAKAMICHI, SONY, DAVIS, 

SELECO, STEW ART SCREENS, JAMO, TRIANGLE etc 

Please ring for an appointment 

36 Druid Hill, toke Bishop, 
Bristol BS9 lEJ. 

Tel: 0117 968 6005 

BIRMINGHAM 

BIRMINGHAM 

Norman H. Field If:...;:;· 

Consultants for Home High Fidelity 
• B & W •T hocen' 

I 
NADI • Denon • Tannoy 

• Castle • Yamaha 
• Dual • Kenwood 
• Mordaunt-Short 
• Technics 

Two-year guarantee 
Private Listening Rooms 

HURST STREET 
BIRMINGHAM BS 4BJ 

Telephone: 0121-622 2323 

CHESHIRE 

�.P..L��.r. .. 
64 Flixton Road 

Urmston 
Manchester 

M41 SAB 
0161 304 7494 

email: replay@dialpipex.com 
www.replay.dial.pipex.com 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

NORTHWOOD AUDIO 
f'or file (fffilllllfC fft ft f'\/'C I /<'1/CC 

Acoustic Energy, Audiomeca, B&W, Cable Talk, 
Castle, Chord, Cura, Denon, Exposure, KEF, 
Klipsch, Marantz, Miche/1, Micromega, NAD, 

PMC, ProAc, Rega, REL, Ruark, Talk Electronics 
& Tannoy and many others 

Open 9 30 - 6pm Monday to Satu1day 
98 Cambrtdge Sireel Aylesbury, Bucks HP20 IBA Tet 01296 428790 

CORNWALL 

SoundS Peifection 
Cornwalls 

Audio Consultancy 

Home Demonstrations 

Premier 

Retailer 
Tet/Fax 01326 221372 

Mobile 0469 554357 

Tilt<� VERY JJEST IN AUnJO ENTERTAINMI::NT 
QUAUTY SERVICt: TO \'OUR IJOOR 

Avm, AUiliO 0F .. <;:IGN, PR!t>lt\IH:, SUGot:N, Ton:M, SONIC FRONTI�:Rs, MYRAD, 

T£AC, S'I�\NIJS UNJQm:, HOSTON ACOU�friCS, KEI.LY SI·��AKERS, HENLEY 

I>�:SIGN"S, ELECTKOCO,\IPANTET, JM LAH, UNISON RK<.;EAKCII, Aumo 
ANAI.()(;m�, TARA LAHS .. 

fOR t\ FULL LIST OF KI(ANDS, 1-'!NU US IN 
DEALER DIRECTORY 

FOR SERVICE ,\V,\IL AIJLE TO YOUR DOOR 7 DAYS 
A WF.t:K, CONTACT NtGEL. 

WE NOW ACCEPT VISA AND MASTERCARD 

CHESHIRE 

=--
�=-- vvi-t=t 
THF hl•fl SPIE,.CIALISTS 

SOUND 
ADVICE 

+ Demonstration Room 
+ Easy Parking 
+ Service Since 1 969 

01625 526213 
St Ann's Parade, VVilrnslovv 

Cheshire SK9 1 HG 
svvif't-of'-vvllrns/ovv. eo. uk 

CHESHIRE 

INPUT AUDIO 
& 

REPLAY AUDIO 
Brings you o new oasis for sound in 

Manchester and fhe Northwest. 

A new shop 5 minutes from the Trafford Centre 
and M60 motorway. 

For more information please ring 

Tel/fax 0161 304 7494 
01244 401290 

-

l 
-
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CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

Please refer to dealer directory for further details 
2Xrl0 Burleigh Street Cambridge CB I I DG 

Phone: 0122.> 461'\18 Fax: 01223 '\76743 

CORK 

82 llllver Pllllkon Sll'eol, COrk (021 J 273433 Fax: (021 J 271151 I 

CUMBRIA 

�� .. ..Setting new standards 
� in Hi-Fi retailing! 

If you want to see the best brands - want a 
great deal with the best service and demo 

included - pay us a visit. 

6 ABBEY STREET. CARLISLE (01228) 546756 

IRELAND 

DVD Zone 1+2 
available 
2 demo rooms 

ASTON QUAY. DUBLIN 2 

Tel: 00 3531 671 4343 
email, hificorner@cornerstone.iol.ie 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

AcousTIC ARTS 
AUDIO MULTIROOM HOME CINEMA 

FROM THE AFFORDABLE TO THE STATE OF THE ART 

ALL LEADING BRANDS 

ESTABLISHED OVER 20 YEARS 

FOUR DEMONSTRATION ROOMS· TWO CINEMA 

DELIVERY AND INSTALLATION AVAILABLE 

MULTI ROOM DESIGN AND INSTALLATION 

HOME DEMONSTRATION 

MAIL ORDER- WORLDWIDE 

5 MINUTES FROM M25 AND M1 

CREDIT- INTEREST FREE & BUY NOW PAY LATER 

101 ST ALBANS ROAD, WATFORD, HERTS. WD1 1RD • 

Tel 01923 245 250/233 011 Fax 01923 230 798 

STATE OF THE ART 

CHESHIRE 

AUDIO-VISUAL CENTRES 
WIDESCREEN 
DVD, VIDEO 
AC-3 SOUND 

WARRINGTON::: > 
( - CHESTER 

HI-FI SEPERATES 
MINI-DISC, SYSTEMS 

DOLBY PRO-LOGIC 
WARRINGTON STORE 01925 636215 
CHESTER STORE 01244 320414 

OPEN SUNDAYS 12am-3pm 

CHESHIRE 

Doug Brady Hi-Fi EST 39 YEARS 
Serving the North West with the very 

best in specialist Hi-Fi. 
CD -VINYL- HOME CINEMA -

SYSTEMS £300-£60,000 
Most leading makes 

0% Finance on Selected Items 
Mail Order and Home Trial on 

Interconnects & Cables 
KINGSWAY NORTH, WARRINGTON 

TEL: 01925 828009 
FAX: 01925 825773 

Email: doug.brady@dougbradyhifi.com 
www.DougBradyHiFi.com 

2miles J21-M6 - Private Parking 
- Send for map 

ESSEX 

�· f C--!0 
ftf'Lhew & Osborne 

Akai • Alphason • Arcam • B&W • Bang & Olufsen • 

Cable Talk • Celestion • Dual • Harman Kardon • Kenwood • 

Loewe • Marantz • NAD • Onkyo • Pioneer • Roberts Radio 

• Ruark • Sennheiser • Sony • Tannoy • Yamaha 

148 HIGH STREET • EPPI G • TEL: (01992) 574242 
26 KING STREET • SAFFRON WALDEN • ESSEX • TEL: (01799) 523728 

ESSEX 

Rhythms Hi-Fi 
Ripon House. 31 StHilon Lane, Hornchurch, Essex RM 12 6JL 

Tek 01708 455646 Fax: 111708 455323 
Hi-Fi & Home Cinmw Specialists 

� Your authorised dealer for: _..a_ .....,.. CAKU: T,\I.K. CK Df:VEI.OI'MENTS.IXOS. !'11.\RAl"o'TZ. � 
MONITOK AUDIO. MUSIC,\1. fiiJt:UTY . .. 101\'EHt. QED. ROKSAN. 

SOUNilSTYU:. SOUND OKC..:ANIS,\TION. TALK �:LECTKONICS. TANNOY. 

rOL. TOSIIllJA. VERlTAS. YAMAIIA. 

We cordially invite you to listen to the products in our 
comfortable Hi-Fi lounge. 

We're music Rhythms for beautiful sound and vision 
without the blues! 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

COME AND 

EXPERIENCE 

HI FI AND 

HOME CINEMA 

AT ITS BEST 

THE AUDIO fiLE, 

27 HOCKERILL STREET, 

BISHOP'S 5TORTFORD, 

HEMTFORDSHIRE CM23 20H 

TEL: 01279 506576 

FAX: 01279 506638 

WEBSITE: www.audiofile.co.uk 

ABSOLULTE SOUNDS 

ACOUSTIC ENERGY 

BOSE • MISSION 

MILLER & KREISEL 

LINN .ARCAM 

DENON •SONY 

CYRUS •REGA 

LINN. NAIM 

TAG McLAREN 

SONY • PIONEER 

MISSION 

LOEWE.NAIM 

YAMAHA 

KEF. CASTLE 

MARANTZ 

PRO AC •QED 

SYSTEMLINE 

ARCAM. NAIM 

NAKAMICHI 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

Radlett Audio I 
I "'I Jlljs 8 

THE HIGH-END SPECIALIST SINCE 1978 
AE. ATC. Audio Analogue, A VI, BKS. Bow, Bryston, 

Chario. Copland, Denon. Lyra. Marantz. Mark Levinson. 
MIT, NottsAnalogue. PMC. Pro-Ac. Proceed, Rega. 

Ruark. Sonus Faber. Stax, Sumiko, Tag Mclaren. Teac, 
T richord and more. 

9 Holywell Hill, St. Albans, Herts. ALl lEU 
Tel: 01727 855577 • Fax: 01727 858727 

GRAYSTON 
sound &vision 
Conifortablc demo roo»�s 
Free delivery!illstallatiou 
Ho»�e trials 
Musical evenie�gs 
Excellent credit facilities 
available 

CASTLE ACOUSTICS 
LOEWE 

LINN, THOMSON 
MERIDIAN 

ARCAM, B&W 
BOSTON 

HARMANIKARDON 
PH/LIPS MICHELL 
DENON, ROTEl 

MUSICAL FIDELITY 
ALCHEMIST HARBETH 

KEF REFERENCE 
PIONEER 

33 Sir lsaac's Walk. Colchester. Tel 01206 577682 

IRELAND 

Hearing is Believing 

= 
30 years o( Excellence 

55 Main Street, 

Blackrock, 

Dublin. 

Tel: (01) 2889449/2888477 

Living Voice 

Copland 
Open: Tues . Salt 0 am to 6 pm. Yatnaha 

Thur. Fri 10 am to 6 pm. 

KENT 

� Soundcraft Hi-Fi 

e: 
fC$tatic,H.lppy,AJive,Romalltie,�rllltd,Enrtlra�TNI1ui,Mttow. 

tt yourmusic systMJhas not allowedyoutoleeltheseMOOtions,�oushould 

call Soundcraftandtakeso mesoundadvi ceon improving your lite. 

www.soundcraftkont.ltd.uk 

40 High Street, Ashlord, Kent TN24 BTE 
I Ot 233 624441 Fax: 01233 640333 
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KENT 

HI-FI • HOME CINEMA • TV • VIDEO 

24-26 Union Street 
Maidstone 
Kent. ME14 1 ED 
t 01622 676703 

Home Media is regarded as Kent's finest Hi-Fi and Home Cinema specialist. To find out why pay us a visit. 
You'll find both our shops packed with leading brand equipment which can be seen and heard in any one 
of our comfortable listening rooms. The service is friendly and the advice is from experts. 

6 High Street 
Tunbridge Wells 
Kent. TNl lUX 
t 01892 525666 Home Media - Kent's first choice for Home Media 

LANCASHIRE KENT 

Helen Koczur 
Hi-Fi -TV-Video- Home Cinema 

Specialists & Consultants 
Makes stocked: 

Arcam, Harman Kardon, Teac, Marantz, 
Onkyo, B&W, Castle,Tannoy & JBL 

Home Delivery Installation 

CLOSED TUESDAYS 
Tel: 0 1706 642107 Fax: 0 1706 71 1989 

130 Drake Street (I st Floor) 
Rochdale, Lancashire OL 16 I PN 

LONDON 

CHOICE HI-FI 
STOCKISTS OF: 

Acoustic Energy. Advantage, Alon. ATC. Audible lllusioos, Audio Physics, 

Boulder, Bryston. CAT., Cary, Chord, Clear Audio, Denon. ONM, Dynavector. 

Egglaston Works, Graham. Helios. Michell. Musical Fidelity. Nordost. Oracle 

analogue and digital, P.M.C., Plinius, Rockport, Shahinian, SME, Tara Labs, 

Target, Teac, Totem, Transfiguration, Trichord. Trilogy. Van den Hul, VPI, Wilson 

Benesch. Players now available from Sooy. Panasonic. Pioneer and many more . 
10 Best prices paid tor top quality equipment 

10 Generous part exchange 

10 Show roomldem room 

'tJ Long term trade in policy, to allow continual upgrading 

� All credit cards inc. Amex 

� Mail order OZl Exporl service 

'tJ Finance arranged subject to status 

OZl Widest range available 

., fn-depth experience on high end used equipment 

IIZl Unbiased advice 

'tJ Unique 'Hi-Fi Exchange'- a computerised database of sales 
and wants - will put you in touch 

• tel 0181 392 1959 & 0181 392 1963 

LONDON 

THE INNOVATIVE 
AUDIO/VISUAL 
HIFI RETAILER 
SERVING LONDON 
F ROM BATTERSEA 

ORANGES 
& LEMONS 
0171-924 2040 

61/63 WEBBS ROAD, SWll 

Our fifth flamboyant year 
0% Credit Finance available 

ARCAM. B& W. C.ABLETALK. CASTLE. CHORD CO. 

DENON. EPOS. KEF. MARANTZ. MICROMEGA. NAD. 

NAIM. NEAT. QUAD. REGA. ROTEL. ROYD. RUARK. 

SOUNDSTYLE. STANDS UNIQUE. YAMAHA. 

with more to come 

FOR TOTAL HI Fl 

& AV SHOPPING 
MARANTZ • TECHNICS • PIONEER • SONY 

JVC • B&W • JAMO • TDL • TOSHIBA • HITACHI 
109 BROADWAY, BEXLEYHEATH, 

KENT DA6 7JH 
0181 298 7880 

Mail Order: 01474 353000 

LONDON 
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Lhink audio Lhink... (.'.., � 

Auditorium � 
------

LONDON 

27 BOND STREET, EALING WS e 0181 567 8703 
AA�� APOllO, ASH DESIGN, AUDIO ANALOGUE, BANG & 0\.UFS<N, BOSTON, B&\1 CABLE TALK, CHORD 

COMPANY, COSMIC, IIOON, Oil\ EIJ,C, EPOS, HARMON KAROON, JBL, KEF,� 

MISSION, MUSICAL ADEUTY, NAKAMK:HI, NAD, NDRDOST, ONKYO, OPERA, OR� P!'JMAfl< QUAD, 

Ra IIOKSAN, ROTEL, RUAAK, SONICUN� SOUND SlYlE, Sli<NDS UNKM, STRIGKT'MRE, SU� 

TAG MC!AREN, TALK ELECTRONICS, TAAGET, TEAC, TliOOENS, V!Jl DEN H\JI. 

Two demonstration rooms. 
Repairs & Service. Closed Wednesday 

�nterbur!' .,i-jf'i & lJibeo �entre 
Specialists in Quality Audio and Video Equipment 

AUTHORISED STOCKISTS OF 
Acoustic Energy • B&W • Celestion • Oenon • Harman 

Kardon • Jamo • JBL • JVC • KEF • Kenwood 
Marantz • NAD • Panasonic • Pioneer • REL • Rotel 

Sony • Tannoy • Technics • Wharfedale • Yamaha 

Man-Sat 9.00-5.30 
50 Burgat:e, Canterbury, Kent CT1 2HW 

Telo [02271 766316 

LONDON 

OJBrien Hi-Fi � 
AftCAM • AUDIOGRAM • AUDIO RESEARCH • AUDIO T"fCHNICA • 

BEYER•CABLETAU<•CHOfiD•CREEK•DENON•JAOIS•JEKLIN 

• MICHELL • MUSICAL FIDELRY • HAD • NAIM • QNKYO • OPERA 

• PROJECT • QED • REGA • SENNHEISER • SME • SONNffiER • 

Cle�ranoo/Second Hand/Ex Ot:711 Equipment • Oeteils onrequest 

0% Instant Finance Available 
Wnucn dcta1ls on request 

Demonsttalion Room • Free car par1dng ·Major Credit Cards 
PorsonaiExport ·Mail Order •lnstallatlonSeMce ·Repair facilities 

5 mills walk Raynes Patl BR • ZD m10s Wat!!floo 

5 mills lrcm AJ !Ra�es P;vk BZ8Zex1t1 • 25 mins MZS June 10 
60 Durham Rd, West Wimbledon, London SW20 OTW Tel.(0181)946-1 528 Fax (01811946-0331 

Email: obrienhi-fi@iname.com Open 9.30 - 5.30 

LEICESTERSHIRE 

C�BIOSIS 
_, , 

AUDIO & VISUAL 
SOLUTIONS 

6 HOTEL STREET 

LEICESTER 

nL: 0116 262 3754 

ARCAM ACOUSTIC ENERGY CASTLE CHARtO CURA 

CHORD CO DENON LINN Ht-Ft & KNEKT LOEWE 

LUTRON MUSICAL TECHNOLOGY NAIM NORDOST 

REGA REVOX ROTEL TAG MCLAREN WADIA 

"Customer care at it's best" 
e-mail: sOOp@cymbiosis.com www.cymbiosis.com 

LONDON 

tfntraljladio 
1946-1999 QU.:�::�R;E��ICE 

30-32 SHUDEHILL MANCHESTER M41 EZ OPEN 9.00·5.30 MON·SAT 
Stockists of: Audio Technica, Beyer, 
Cerwin Vega, Kenwood, Mission, 
Panasonic, Pioneer, Qed, Sennheiser, 
Sony, Teac, Thorens, Etc 

" ' � J l ' \,, I ' -
I I I L I I I\ ' t 

I � W _c' 1 

[IT] � � I::Z:I 



Dealer Guide 
LINCOLNSHIRE 

Lend us your ears and 
we'll blow your mind .. 

Arcam, ATC, B & W, Celestion, Denon, 
Kenwood, Kef, Marantz, Meridian, Michell, 

Mission, NAD, Pioneer, Panasonic, Quad, Rote I, 
Ruark, Sony, Tag McLaren, Tannoy, Teac, Technics, 

Yamaha and more. 

Audition the very best at Lincolnshire's 
premier Hi-Fi dealer ... 

2-4 EO WARD STREET (Off Pasture St.) 
GRIMSBY. TEL: (01472) 351391 

MIDDLESEX 

A V1 cf1 o V -61!\ \!1-6 
Bupokf: Audio Visual Consultants 

- ONCE IS NOT ENOUGH -

Amplttlcatlons & 
Processors 

DVD Players 
Pioneer DVD 717 

' . 

Nu-Vista 300 
power amplifier 

)l'.Jlfl� �� 
·'!! !! 

�! � �! 

_,. 

ProJtldors & T.t.vlslons 
Dream Vision 

DLP 500 

0% credit available. Written quotations on request. Subject to status. 

Tei/Fax: +44 (0)181 707 4849 Mobile: +44 (0)973 471� 
email: info@audiovenue.co.uk � 

Ra�;n ��e e: 1 A.�" A·e �;,, • B·1•c· Bcw r , ,,_ ·; H • O·a � • D �:B�· 6 a a• 
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N. IRELAND 

AUDIO 
AUDIO 

HIFI SPECIALISTS 
Telephone: 01266 822128 

Fax: 01266 822128 
ARCAM • REGA • DEN ON • SUGDEN • 

ALCHEMIST • TOTEM • ACOUSTIC ENERGY • 

TANGENT • ORTOFON • AUDlOQUEST • QED • 

IXOS • CHORD CO • APOLLO • SOUNDSTYLE 

Demonstrations by appointment, evenin�: demos our speciality. 

Ask about our FREE customer care package, we can also be 
contacted in the evening at the above telephone number. 

MERSEYSIDE 

Nairn Audio. Linn Hi Fi. 
B&W Loudspeakers. Knekt 

Multiroorns. Loewe TV and more 

� ealeeo 0151 227 5007 
...... F.ax 0151 236 1403 
email in-Fo@hi-Fi.demon.co.uk 

Cornpueerve 100060.551 

16 COOK SIREE"T. LIVERPOOL 

Low Rate Finance - All Cards Accepted 

NEWCASTLE 

54-56 Grainger Street • Newcastle upon Tyne • NE1 5JG 
Tel: 0191 230 4141 • Fax: 0191 230 4343 

Newcastle's latest .independent specialist dealer 

Our carefully selected product range includes: 

Acoustic Energy • Alchemist • Creek • Chord • Dali 

Epos • Graaf • Monrio • MIT • Nakamichi • Neat 
• Onkyo • Ortofon Project • Polk Audio • Sugden • Rega 

• Thule • Unison Research • Van den Hul and others. 
We offer: 

Friendly and helpful advice from our experienced staff. two 
demonstration rooms with free delivery and installation. 

Most products carry a free three year guarantee. 
Finance is available and major Credit Cards are accepred. 

Open Monday to Saturday from lOam to 6pm. 

Email: andrew@newcastleaudio.frecserve.co.uk 

NORFOLK 

The Old School 
School Road 
Bracon Ash 

Norfolk NR14 8HG 
Tel: (01508) 570829 

Basically Sound of Norfolk =";;";) 
STOCKISTS OF LEADING III·FI 

Uni���We��%����y��:����l�f���e�o�ri���'h��rt��})��� ·
s��ers, 

Denon, Epos, Gmdo, Heybrook, ProAc, QED, Rega, Royd. Soundstyle, 
Stax and others. 

0% FINANCE AVAILABLE 

SCOTLAND 

� Loud /%_J� @Clear 

freedom of choice 
520 ST VINCENT STREET FINNIESTON GLASGOW 0141·221 0221 
26 HAMILTON PLACE STOCKBRIDGE EDINBURGH 0131 226 6500 

www. !ou d ·d ear.co.u k 

SCOTLAND 

eric ® hamilton 

�;4 116 Queen Margarel Drive Telephone: 0141 946 9218 

Glasgow G20 8NY Facsimile: 0141 9452884 

"Elegant Hi-fi in a 
relaxed atmosphere" 

Sony ES/QS, Technics, Denon, Base, 
TDL, Pioneer 

SCOTLAND sO;: ••• ;.-� oes< 

? 
otJDBrown 

J4<.:asa:I.,Sli"Ufet Ou...S.... 
- 01311;t ::t::t�,'ltl 

u-ci-•S,.••�•• 
M ... �• !IIJ-

Saln. . ...,n•kr anU lru�;·allarl<ln 
OprnM.,... S..r<.>J<:brnro�. lOrm . 

.E_tec.-p'h�nur Quulloty ... P�of•�!JIIonur .v.�vlc• fru
nu ... d,..., ._.. p�,-1,,.• HI-Jltznd llu,.,.. Cln•,.u �·,.·�• 

SURREY 

Front End Problems? 
contact: 

The Cartridge Man 
it doesn·t have to cost an arm and a leg to get the best- listen to my Koetsu- and

Decca-eater. 
Also agents for Croft, :'-.1oth, Hadcod: & Michell & E.A.R. 

Valve equipment re-build service available, also Cartridge Man Electronic stylus gauge. 

-Plus cartridge re-tipping service 

(0181) 688 6565 
Website: Listen.Toffhecartridgeman 

SOMERSET 

SOUT-1.1 WtST .fUUlLOGUt 
SME MODEL 10/20/30 Turntables 

M!CHELL • NOTilNGHAM ANALOGUE 

• GAARAAD • ADC ISOLATION • PRoJECT • ORTOFON • TUBE 

TECHNOLOGY • CASTLE • VtBE.X • TARGET • UNDERSTAND 

SUPPORTS • ENSEMBLE CABLES 

01643 851351 
Graham Whittley. Mon-Sun 9am-9pm 

Record Cleaning Service - Quality secondhand items 

ate 

audio onologue 

oudiomeco 

ouaio phvsic 

chord eo 

densen 

roroe·r. 

!yro 

mic hell 

SUFFOLK 

• nals 
• • • • 

nva 

nordost 

ortofon 

qln 

royd 

sugden 

teac 

trichord 

and mora 

ipswich 01473 • : •• • I � • 
w w w s t g \l • c 0 

SUSSEX 

PHASEJ HIFI 

LEADING HI·FI & 'HOME CINEMo6i SPECIALISTS 
FOUR LISTENING AND VIEWING STUDIOS 

'EXPERIENCED AND FRIENDLY SALES STAFF 
*INSTALLATION St:RVICE •CREDIT f.ACIUTIES 
*HOME DEMONSTRATIONS *PART EXCHANGE 
ARCAM • B&W • NAUTILUS 800 • CASTLE 

CHORD ELECTRONICS • OENON • KEF 
LINN • LOEIVE • MARANTZ • MERIDIAN 

NAIM • PIONEER • ROT EL • YAMAHA 
213·215 TARRING ROAD, WORTHING, 

WEST SUSSEX BN11 4HW 
TE� (01903) 245577 FAX: 101903) 505824 

WORTHING AUDIO 
20 Teville Gate, W. Sussex. BN11 1UA 

Tel: (01903) 212133 
T he friendly shop with the best sound 

systems in the South. 
Friendly advice • 3 yr guarantees • easy parking 

Open Mon-Sat 10am-6pm Late night Wed 7:30pm 

Agenicies include: Dynaaudio, Exposure, Marantz, 
Ore/le, Origin Live, Restek, Ruark, Audio 

Technica, Talk Electronics, Target, TDL, Tripod 
and many more. 



Dealer Guide 
SUSSEX 

ADA S & .JARAE 

146569 OBOO REL • KEF • RUARK 

MERIDIAN • YAMAHA 

MARANTZ • TACT 

CABLETALK • ROTEL 

ORMAN ROAD, ST LEONARDS-ON-SEA, EAST SUSSE TALK ELECTRONICS 

TANNOY Tel: 0 , -2'7 ,; F , 444148 

SALES & 
SERVICES 

MAIL ORDER 

you know 
our name 
now be part 
of our future 

Due to our continued growth 
and expansion, we now have a 
number of Management and 
Staff opportunities throughout 
the country; 
Specifically for Managers in 
Harrow, Gants Hill and Bromley 
and Staff in Guildford, 
Southgate, Watford, Oxford, 
Chelsea, Swiss Cottage and 
Manchester. 

Suitable applicants will have 
sales experience, ideally 
gained from within Hi-li or 
Electrical retail, excellent 
customer service skills, be 
self-motivated, enthusiastic 
and willing to develop further 
within the organisation. 

All applications should be in 
writing together with a current 
C.v. and sent to:-
Janys Ness 
Personnel Manager 
Sevenoaks Sound & Vision 
1 09-113 London Road 
Sevenoaks 
Kent 
TN13 1BH 

Or call our recruitment phone 
line on 01732 466214 

WEST YORKSHIRE 

_8051:�� Lifestyle � 
�Nakamichi SONY 

YAMAHA .. I[MilltR & KRtl�tl LOEWE 

EXPERIENCE'if[i;u 1 
• iidi&wl�ion .. YORKSHIRE LTD 

01484 713996 
5 Bethel St, Brighouse, W. Yorks HOG 1 JR 
air-conditioned cinema showroom l mile i 25, M62 
WNW.audiovision-uk.com email: · 

DYNAUDIO 

YORK 

• I'&J1 l "hul"'C' 
• (')rt'niO lG.� W O d iH 

Best place m town 

t'r 1o 3 �·..,. 

lntcrr�t Frtr 

Crttlil 

for Ht-Ft and '-----...,. 
HOme C•neme PS ,,.,.,,_ 

•&/»C''Iaa� .nt»st 

�������,,.��ror��� � 

24 Glllygnte. Vork 
Tel. 01904 629659 

H•gh F•deloly Spcc•al•sls csl.1961 

SALES & SERVICES 

REV OX 

AE.Vox 
SERVICE 

THE MANUFACTURERS 
APPOINTED SERVICE COMPANY AE.Vox 

SERVICE 
Correct Revox Spare Parts Pricing 

24 Hour Estimation procedure 

Factory Trained Engineers 

Rapid Response Turnaround 

Manufacturer Upgrades and Advice Full Revox range serviced 

Delivery and Collection Service Written Technical Reports 

Comprehensive Guarantees Late Evening Opening 

TH E A ATE c H N D L D G V a: l: M l: T E D 
TTL House, Sheeptick End. Near Lidlington, Bedfordshire, MK43 OSF 

Telephone 01525 841999 Facsimile 01525 841009 
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Total customer care 
I F�pcrt, impart1<1l advice on <tll a..,pccl ... of 

Judiu N vidc:o. given hy trainc.:d <.;tall 
l'roduch spcually sclt'Ltcd for quality, 
pcdormtlnLc Jnd vJiuc 

�- 1 \T,onal dc.:nH>ll<.;tra tionc; 
l.l ... tcn lwlorc vou buy� 

·l A home delivery and ins tJllation option -
for optimum performa n ce 

Total peace of mind 
1 A I 0-day purd1a..,c cxchangt· programme 

(re.: turn-.; <1<.; new & c.:xcludnlg 'Pl't. ial order'} 
2 BAI ) /\s hcc l'Xtl' IHkd 2 yl'ar ( ;uarantl'l' 

()n all new hi-!1 tmd home cint'lll.l <.,cparatc' 
3. The option to tran ... lcr the ( �uarant<..T to 

any one of 120 BAt> A 11H'l1lhl'rs Jhllionwidl' 
4. D epoSits safeguarded hv the BAI>A 

Bonding Schcml' 

LUXURY LOUDSPEAKERS 

BRITISH AUDIO DEALERS ASSOCIATION 
1'.0. Box 229 London NI 7UU 

Phonco 0 I 7t 226 4044 Fax, Ot71 359 7620 
E-mail: bada J@compuserve.com 

For further m formation please see our v.•eb s1te 
http//www bad a co uk or nng for our mfom1al1011 pack 

Atphetion 

Audio Ltd 

are not 

connected 

to Bandor 

in any way. 

� 
Bandor Min1ature Loudspeakers 

Output Pulse 

Bandor loudspeakers - the 

Englishwoman \Vith 36 years 

embody numerous features 

performance. Cone and voice coil are formed from 

aluminium alloy, providing good heat dissipation and low 

thermal compression 1983 Bandor originated the use of a 

11 Penfold Cottages, Penfold Lane, Holmer Green 

Buckin_ghamshire, HP15 6XR, England 
e-mail bandor@netcomuk.co.uk 
Tel: 01494 714058 Fax: 01494 714068 

Webstte destgn and maintenance by Adl1 1n J Jorclln 
http://www. netcomuk. eo. uk/-bandor 

C Btmdor Miniature Loudspeakers 1999 All Rig hls Reserved 

thin, curvilinear, anodised spun cone, yielding a structure both light and rigid. 

50 micro/sec pulse response 

Possessing outstanding ability to reproduce transients faithfully, and reproduce n wide frequency band. the 50mm unit covers 100 

Hz-20 kHz, allowing nexibility in the choice of crossover frequency for multiple-driver loudspeakers: e.g. 200 Hz (or lower for 

modest power handling) may be chosen thus avoiding the critical zone I -4 kHz where phase errors are most audible. and assists in 

securing good imaging. In the bass drivers, generous Xmax values allow the realistic reproduction of the pedal organ and bass drum, 

when correctly loaded. A manufacturer who used Bandor exclusively, advertises that his sales are mostly to professional musicians. 

Have you bought or are you 
planning to buy a 

� 
(if so read on) 

A modification chip has been developed to allow you to use 
computer COR blank discs on your Philips/Marantz audio 

recorder saving you up to £3 per blank disc! After installation, 
the audio recorder no longer differentiates between computer 

CDR ·s and special audio CDR media! 

Suitable for Phi lips CDR 870/880/56017601765 and Marantz 
DR-700. 

Price is £45 inc VAT and p&p 

To order or for more detai Is contact: 
TLX (Electrical) Limited, 

116 Kingslcy l'ark Terrace, Northampton N2 7HJ. 
Tel: (01604) 720619 Fax: (01832) 731952 

Email: tlxO@aol.com 

MAIL ORDER 

CARTRIDGES 
Trade in your old moving coil and 

save up to 45% off a new one!! 
I CAN ALSO SUPPLY: TURNTABLES, TONEARMS, 

CASSETIE DECKS, CD PLAYERS, DAT, MINIDISC, CDR, 
LOUDSPEAKERS, HI Fl FURNITURE, AMPLIFIERS, TUNERS, 

ACCESSORIES, BLANK TAPES & DISCS, TEST CD'S, TEST 
RECORDS, TEST CASSETIES, CABLES, AERIALS, 

TRACKING FORCE GAUGES. ALIGNMENT PROTRACTORS. 

All goods are brand new & boxed with full U.K. guarantees. 
No ex-dem or ex-display equipment. No grey imports. 

Delivery is free. Sorry, no general catalogue. Please phone or 
write for specific details. 

IAN HARRISON HI Fl (MAIL ORDER ONLY) 
From: 7 MILL HILL, REPTON, DERBY, DE65 6GQ. 
TEL: 01283 702875 9am-9pm including Sundays 

SEND £1.00 FOR FULL BROCHURE (Stamps) 

SPEAKER KITS 

SOlrrH_COAST SPEAKERS LTD.. 
Probably . . The finest Loudspeakers in the world 

Official UK Distributor for Visaton loudspeakers 
kits/drive units offering excellent performance 

& unbeatable value. 

* Crossover Design� Tailored to your units and to your specifications 
* Thiele/Small parameter.; � actual values for your drive units 

• l"ull loudspeakfr testing undertaken - I w/1 m. Phase, Impedance 
• Up-grades & Repairs- Free eslimates given 

Please call for your loudspeaker 
information pack & price list. 

or visit our comfortable showroom for a demonstration at: 

EX DEM 

HEATHERDALE AUDIO LTD 
PRE-OWNED EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE WITH 

GUARANTEE. EXPORT FACILITIES AVAILABLE 
lfi.WR\ 
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WE NOW OFFER 0% RMAHCE· f"!UUCT TO STATUS! 
PLEAS£ P!tOHE TO ARR.INGE All Al.QmON 

MAIN UK DEALERS OF MAJII( LEYINSOfl, TlUEL AND ABSOLUTE SOUNDS 
WE ACCEPT: 

VISA-SWITCH-MASTER CARD-DINERS CLUB-AMERICAN EXPRESS 

202 findon Road, Worthing, West lu!!ex BNI4 OEJ 
TEL: (01903) 872288 or Evenings (0860) 660001 FAX: (01903) 872234 

e-mall: heatherdale@hifl-stereo.com 

llll 

m 

When replying to an advert in the Dealer Guide or Dealer 

Directory remember to mention you saw it in Hi-Fi Choice 



SECOND-HAND HI-FI 

READER CLASSIFIED 

• Arcam Alpha 6 CD (Alpha 5 
upgrade), £200. Exposure 10 MC, £250. 
IMF ALS40 Mkll speakers, £80. Or sell 
the lot for £500. Call Stuart (01933) 
317468 (eves). 
• Audio Analogue Puccini amplifier, 
one year old, as new, lovely sound. 
Upgrading forces sale, £325. Call (0171) 
722 3389. 
• Audiolab 8000C preamp, £325. 
Sony TCKE600S Dolby BCS HXPRO 
three-head cassette deck, £145. Both 
boxed and in mint condition. Call 
(0181) 405 4599. 
• Audio Technica OC9 MC cartridge, 
unused, unopened, £200. Call 
(01642) 594645. 
e B&W CDM1 SE speakers �ight 
cherry), mint, boxed. TAG McLaren 
PA10 preamp, mint, boxed. Reasonable 
offers, call Steve (01423) 881260. 
• B&W DM6 speakers, £220. Buyer 
collects. Call (01524) 69816. 
e Bang & Olufsen Beovox 1000 
speakers, £20 each. Beogram 1500 
three-speed player (motor faulty; rest 
useful for spare parts), offers. Call 
(0171) 922 1338. 
e Denon DMD-1000 MiniDisc 
recorder, new, boxed, impeccable 
recordings, can demo, £199. Call 
(01306) 883557. 
e Dynaudio Acoustic 10 monitors, as 
new, 150W/4 Ohms, cost £580 new, 
£200 for quick sale (because of 
nursery). Call (01273) 271811. 
e Exposure 21 remote preamp, superb 
unit, two tape loops, four lines. Mint 
condition, boxed, can demonstrate, 
(£1,000 new) £575 ono. Call (0131) 
538 9073 (eves). 
e IMF TLS80s, excellent, solid, huge 
sounding speakers, £599. Buyer 
collects. Call (01524) 69816. 
e KEF 107 Reference speakers, mint 
condition, £900. Revox A77, VGC, £225 
ono. Call (01623) 551506. 
e Kelly KT2 with spikes! £550. 
Arcam 290/290P, £300. Aiwa XK-009 
Excelia cassette deck, £125. Call Ken 
(0181) 933 1141. 
e Kestrel speakers, unused, boxed 
with base plates, black ash, £250. 
Yamaha DSP-E492 AV processor/amp, 
unused, £125. Call (01442) 822707. 
e Linn lsobarik loudspeakers in good 
condition, reluctantly being sold to 
accommodate wife. Fabulous sound, 
£500 ono. Call (0171) 263 1804. 
• Linn Sondek LP12, Ekos arm, Troika 
cartridge and table. Excellent condition, 
little used, £1,075.00. Call (01622) 
690191. 
e Loudspeakers: B&W 930, £285. KEF 
K1, £95. Sony 94/95, £175. All as new. 
Call (01273) 416151. 
• Marantz CD63 SE, excellent 

116 Hl-Fl CHOICE Best Bu s 1999 

ADVERTISE IN HI-FI CHOICE FOR £5* 

To advertise on this page, write your 
advert in block capitals and send it 

to: Hi-Fi Choice, Reader Classifieds, 19 
Bolsover St, London Wl P 7HJ. Include a 
cheque for £5* made payable to Dennis 
Publishing Ltd. The advert will appear 
in one issue only, must be no more than 
20 words (or five lines) long, and must 
include your phone number. 

Please ensure your ad is clear and 
legible (if possible, typed) and give your 
name, address (if these aren't included 
in your advert) and daytime phone 
number in case we need to check any-. 
thing. Reader Classifieds are for the use 

condition, £165 ono. Castle Durham 
900 speakers with stands, ex. cond., 
£175 ono. Den on TU260 tuner, ex. 
cond., £60. Call (01724) 853584. 
e Marantz Model 7 (original) classic 
tube preamplifier. Good condition and 
working, 240V model with full gamut of 
facilities. - £2,000. Marantz Model 9 
power amplifier. Pentode P-P design -
£1,200. Call (0171) 917 7746 daytime. 
• Meridian: 501 preamp, M20 active 
speakers, 506 (used as transport), 566-
20 DAC, 504 tuner (new), vdH 
interconnects. Call (01425) 655940 
for more details. 
e Meridian 501 preamp inc. remote, 
£395. Sony TC-K590 3-head cassette, 
£125. Heybrook HB3/2 plus HBS3 
stands, £200. Call (01926) 740254. 
e Meridian 506 20-bit CD player with 
MSR remote control. Six months old, 
perfect condition, boxed, manuals, 
£700 ono. Call (01372) 742477 (eves). 
• Meridian 605 monoblock amps 
(150W/channel), balanced, £750. Call 
(01703) 561132. 
e Michell Gyrodec, bronze, £495. 
Michell QC power supply, £280. Nairn 
NAT01 tuner, £920. All immaculate 
condition and boxed. Call (01843) 
593958. 
e Michell Gyrodec QC PSU/MC2SE/ 
RB300, £750. Acoustic Energy AE 111 
including AEl stands, £650. Call 
(01484) 427426. 
e Musical Fidelity ElOO amplifier, 
£325. Rega Radio, £110. Thorens 
TD160, £45. Goldring Elan, unused, 
£15. Call Malcolm Lee (01274) 582266 
x2321 (day)/(0161) 633 6130 (eve). 
e Musical Fidelity x-LP phono, X-PSU 
power supply, five months' old, mint, 
boxed, instructions and receipts, £75 
each. Call (01603) 456312 after 6pm. 
e NAD S500 Silverline CD, three 
months old, £700 - see November 
issue, p45. Call (0115) 953 0960. 
e Nairn NAC 42.5 (recond.) preamp, 

of private individuals only. All Reader 
Classified adverts will be printed on a 
first-come, first-served basis, subject to 
available space, and Dennis Publishing 
Ltd accepts no liability for the accuracy 
of the information contained therein, 
nor any consequence arising from it, 
nor for any typographical errors. 

We reserve the right to amend or 
refuse adverts at the Editor's discretion 
and cannot guarantee that an advert 
will appear in any specific issue. 
*This service is FREE to subscribers, 
provided that their subscriber number 
is enclosed. 

£125 ono. Flatcap power supply, £260 
ono. Nait 2 amp, £225. Linn Troika 
cartridge, £145 ono. Dynaudio 
Audience 50 speakers £425 ono. Call 
(0118) 946 1132 (E)/(0118) 958 5463. 
e Nairn NAC92R remote preamp, 
mint, six months' use. Boxed, as new, 
with instructions. (£670 new) £430 
ono. Call (0151) 724 3776. 
• Nairn Nait 2 amplifier complete 
with Nairn speaker leads and two 
Chord interconnects, £250. Call 
(02392) 470123 (Portsmouth). 
e Nairn top of the range preamp and 
power supply NAC52 + remote, 
£2,200. Supercap, £1,750. Both 
immaculate, any demonstration. 
Call (07970) 893712. 
e Philips CD850 Mk2, mint and 
boxed, very low use. Cost £400, 
will sell for £100. Could post. Call 
(01278) 782622. 
e Pioneer PD91 CD player, owner 
from new, £400 - no offers. Call 
(01708) 457691. 
e ProAc Studio 150 floorstanders, 
mahogany, two years old, (£1,400) 
asking £800. Excellent condition. Call 
Davey (0181) 845 2387 (eves). 
e Quad 33/303, £160. Yamaha CA610 
amplifier, £45. Yamaha NSC 110 centre 
speaker, £50. Call (01708) 457691. 
e Quad 40511 power amp, £190. Also 
33 preamp, £50 (£220 for both). No 
offers. Call (01524) 69816. 
• Rega XEL speakers, four years' old, 
as new condition, little used, £595. 
Townshend Seismic Sink, £95. Call 
(0161) 337 0024. 
e Revox B250 S amplifier, 120 Watts 
per channel, full remote control, 
unique features, more than £1,500 
new, asking £475. Musical Fidelity 
X-Pre, £125. Call (01621) 772884. 
• Rotel RCD-971, £259. Pioneer 
A300R Precision, Tom Evans, £320. 
Sony CDP920E, £175. Moth 30, £150. 
DNM spkr cable, £5.50/m. SME 309 

tonearm, £450. Call (01582) 724414. 
e Rotel RCD-965BX CD player with 
Discrete upgrade, £110. Heybrook Trio 
speakers, Walnut with S 1 stands, £150. 
All boxed. Call (01235) 768415. 
• Sony champagne shoebox 
separates, CDP-X3000ES, TAF-3000ES, 
both as new, HFC Best Buys. Accept 
£450 including interconnect. Call Andy 
(07974) 214055. 
e Sony MDS-JA20ES MiniDisc deck, 
very sophisticated model. Unwanted 
gift, brand new in sealed box with 
proof of purchase, (£500) £380 ono. 
Call (01305) 266174. 
• Spendor SPl/2 speakers plus 
stands, quality speakers, fine sound, 
reasonable condition, £200. Call 
(0181) 994 6976. 
e Stax Omega 11 Earspeakers + SRM-
007t Energiser, £2,650. Meridian 500 
CD transport + remote, £700, 562v/517 
multimedia controller, £675, all mint 
condition. Call (01274) 877646. 
e Yamaha KX580SE cassette, £110. 
AR R/C tuner, £55. NAD 402 tuner, 
£75. Rotel RCD865, £65. Call (0121) 
246 0486. 

WANTE D 

e MSB Link DAC, Rega RB250/300 
arm, Walker CJ55 turntable motor. Call 
(01642) 594645. 
e Quad FM2 valve tuner with own 
power supply, or similar Armstrong, 
Pye, Rogers, Radford, Dynatron, 
Heathkit. Call (01202) 481386. 
e Quadraphonic headphones, also 
Quadraphonic records, Technics SB30 
speakers, Sony E55 speakers, hi-fi 
magsjbrochures 1970-78. Call (0181) 
281 0029. 

� BUYING TIPS 

f \' ;� Buying secondhand can be 
� 

a great way to pick up a 

bargain. A formerly-expensive second

hand component might well prove a 

better long-term bet than a brand-new 

product engineered down to a price. Do 
some research on which brands and 
products have a good service back-up, 
so if something does go wrong, you can 
get it fixed. Unless you purchase from a 
second-hand hi-fi dealer, you're unlikely 
to get any warranty. So it's up to you 

to ensure the fitness of any gear that 
you buy. Products such as speakers 
should be less prone to breakdown 
than amplifiers, and amps should be 
more reliable than CD players. But 
any abused component could be 
troublesome - have a proper dem, and 
judge the seller as well as the goods! 
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HI - FI PRICE GUIDE 

BEST BUYS: Awarded to group-tested products which display an 
unbeatable blend of performance and value for money. 

RECOMMENDED: Top performers in group tests: perhaps not the 
cheapest but possibly more sophisticated than Best Buys. 

E 
EDITOR'S CHOICE: More expensive components which exhibit out
standing engineering, industrial design and sound quality. 

Our Three Step Guide to Buying Hi-Fi 

The Hi-Fi Choice Pri<e Guide and Directory are extremely simple 
to use, but <ontain all the information you need to select and buy 
the perfect hi-li system. Here's how it works. n DISCOVER which products fall within your budget by using our 

Price Guide, which starts on this page. The product listing is 
updated using manufacturers' data every other month, and aims 

to include every hi-fi component currently available in the UK. (But please 
tax us on 0171-917 5512 with any omissions!) lt is an alphabetical listing 
divided into different types of hi-fi component, and also into price bands. 

D PRODUCTS whose names are printed in RED are those we have 

reviewed, which you can read about in the Directory (starts after 
the Price Guide). Here you will learn which items have been 

singled out for our famous Best Buy, Recommended or Editor's Choice 
awards, denoting products of exceptional quality and value. The Directory is 
sorted by product type and listed alphabetically, and the beginning of each 
section provides essential information about each kind of hi-fi component. 

D FIND your nearest hi-fi store in our Dealer Directory (at the end 
of the Directory) to book a demonstration of the hi-fi equipment 
you want to hear. Remember to take your own LPs or COs! 
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lll:l;llii3H•H31 Best Bu� 1999 I 

Arcam Alpha One 
Ariston AX9 1 0 
Cambndge A I Mk Ill 
Cambridge A I Mk3 SE 
Cambridge A I 00 
Cambridge A300 
Cambridge A3i 
Cambndge ASOORC 
Denon PMA-250SE 
Denon PMA-lSOSE 
Denon PMA·SlSR 
De non PMA- 1 OOM 
Goodmans Delta 900A 
H/K HK6l0 
H/K HK3270 
JVC AX-A372BK 
JVC AX-RSBK 
Kenwood KA- 1 080 
Kenwood KA-lOBOR 
Kenwood KAF-lOIOR 
Marantz PM-48 
Marantz PM-57 
Marantz SR-47 
Marantz PM60 I 0 OSE 
Marantz PM-66SE 
MusiCal �dehty El 
NAD llO 
NAD 020 
NAD l 1 2  
Pioneer A- 1 OS 
Pioneer A-204R 
Pioneer A-lOOR 
Pioneer A-lOSR 
Ptoneer A-407R 
PIOneer A-40SR 
Rote! RA921 
Rote! RA9ll 
Rotel RA97 1 Mk lt 
Sansui AUX-410R 
Sansui AUX·SIOR 
Sherwood AX 4050R 
Sherwood AX-70lOR 
Sony TA-FE2l0 
Sony TA-FE330R 
Sony TA-FB7lOR 
T eac AE-2000 
Teac A-R600 
Te<:hnics SU-VlOO 
Technics SU-VSOO 
Te<:hntcs SU-A600 Mk3 
Te<:hnics SU·V620 
Te<:hnics SU-A707 
Te<:hntcs SU·A700 Mk3 
Yamaha AX-l92 
Yamaha AX-9 
Yamaha AX-492 

£251 TO £500 

Arcam Alpha 7R 
Arcam Alpha 8R 
Area m Alpha 9 
Audto Analogue Puwni 
Audtogram MB 1 
Creek 4ll0 
Creek 4llOR 
Creek 5250 
Cymbol GAl 
Denon PMA-7l5R 
Denon PMA-ISOOR 
Edmund Audio ESilO 
EMF Audio Sequel 
H/K HK650 
Kenwood KA·5090R 
Magnum lA 120 
Magnum lA 170 
Magnum lA 170SE 
Marantz PM·68 
Marantz PM-66 Kl Sig 
Monriotm( 

0 35W 230 

0 lOW 60 

0 30W 100 

0 lOW 120 

0 40W 140 

0 40W ISO 

0 60W 200 

() 75W 200 

0 30W 140 

0 sow 180 

@ sow 230 

0 BOW 240 

@ IOOW 130 

0 40W 200 

0 65W 2SO 

@ 40W 200 

@ 4SW 100 

0 60W 140 

0 70W 170 

0 70W 180 
@ sow ISO 

@ sow 200 

0 40W 200 

@ 6SW 2l0 

@ sow 230 

0 lOW 199 

0 20W 100 

0 40W 200 

@ 2SW 200 

@ lOW llO 

0 2SW 160 

@ sow 200 

@ sow 200 
@ 45W 2l0 

0 4SW 2SO 

@ 20W 100 

0 lSW ISO 

0 70W 2SO 
@ sow ISO 

0 70W 2l0 
@ sow 150 
@ 95W 230 

@ 40W 100 

0 60W llO 
@ 40W 200 

() sow 180 

0 90W 200 

0 2SW llO 

0 lOW 160 

0 37W 200 

0 70W 2l0 

@ 70W 2SO 
@ 4SW 250 

0 60W 170 

@ sow 200 
el 8SW 220 

@ 40W lOO 
el sow 380 

0 70W '>00 

0 40W 47S 
0 40W 49l 
0 40W 279 

0 40W lSS 

0 sow 4SO 
0 40W 499 

@ 6SW 300 
0 70W .oo 

0 85W 400 
@ sow 4SO 

0 60W llO 
0 6SW 300 

0 65W 2f 

0 96W llO 

0 90W 4l0 
0 90W 3110 

el sow 400 
@ 55W 400 

MusiCal Fidelity Ell 
MusiCal Fidelrty X-AI 
MusiCal Fidelrty A2 
Myryad T-40 
NAD 3 14 
NAD 040 
NAD l 17 
Onkyo A92 10 
Onkyo A92 1 
Onkyo A922 
Proneer A-607R 
Pioneer A-400X 
Pioneer A·60SR 
Pioneer A-300R Precision 
Rega Big Brio 
Rega luna 
Rega Mira 
Roksan Kandy 
Shearne 2.5 
Sony T A-FB920R 
Sony TA-FA30ES 
Sony TA-flOOOES 
Talk Electronics Storm I 
Teac AH·SOO 
T e<:hnics SU-A808 
Technics SU-A909 
Thule Audio Spirit IA60 
Token KSO 
Yamaha AX-S92 

£501 TO £700 

Alchem.t Kraken APD6A 
Alchem.t Nemesis 
Audro Analogue Puconr SE 
Audio Note Kanji line SE 
Audio Note First integrated 
Audiogram MB2 
CR Dev CR324se 
CR Dev Kalypso 
CR Dev CR32S 
Creek S2SOSE 
Cyrus llli 
Cyrus 7 
Densen Beat B- 100 Mkll 
Gamma Gemini 
H/K HK690 
Hi Q Sound MCI 
LFD Integrated 0 
linn Majik (line) 
lynwood Opal 
Magnum IA200 
Magnum Class A 
MusiCal fidelrty A220 
Myryad Ml 120 
Na1m Nalt 3 
Primare A20 Mk 11 
Rose Scion 
Shearne Phase 2 
Sugden Audition T 
Talk Electronrcs Cyclone I 
Talk Electronics Storm 2 
Teac AB-X7R 
Thule Aud1o Sprnt lA 100 
Thule Audio Spirit IA60B 
YBA Complete lntegre 

Alchemist Nexus 
Alchemist forseti Integrated 
Arcam Alpha I 0 
Aria 52 
Audio Note Oto line PP 
AVI S2000MI 
Copland CSAB 
Credo IMP702 
Credo IMP703 
Electrocompaniet ECI-2 
Exposure XX Super 
Exposure 'fiJ Super 
Exposure RCXXV 
LFD 0 LE Integrated 
linn Majik (Phono) 
Magnum Class A SE 
Marantz PM- 17 
Meridian 55 1 
Musical �delrty A3 
Musical Fidelily X-AIOOR 
Naim Nait 3  R 
Opera Aida 
Proneer A-D7 
Plinius 21 OOi 
Roksan Caspran 
Shearne Phase 2 Reference 
Sonneteer Alabaster 
Sugden A2 1 a lnt 
Sugden Audition C 
TAG Mclaren 60i 
TAG Mclaren 60iRV 
Thule Audio Spirit lA I SOB 

£1,001 TO £1.000 

Aria Simply four P 
Aria Simply four T 
ATC SIA2·150 
Audio Note Soro line PP 

0 

0 
@ 

0 

0 
0 
0 

@ 
0 
0 
@ 
el 
el 

@ 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
@ 
0 

0 
@ 

0 

0 
0 
0 

@ 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
() 

0 
@ 

€) 
0 
0 

0 
@ 
0 
0 
() 

0 
0 
el 

0 
@ 

0 
0 
@ 

0 

Ill 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 

0 
0 

0 
0 
el 

0 
0 

0 
<il 
@ 
@ 

0 
0 
() 
el 

0 
@ 

0 
@ 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

60W 300 

sow 4BO 

2SW soo 

sow 400 

3SW 260 
sow 270 

BOW 470 

40W 260 

SOW lSO 

70W 400 

60W 300 

sow 300 

BOW 400 

lSW 400 

lSW 298 

40W l7S 

60W 4SO 
47S 

l5W 499 

6SW lOO 

70W 400 

40W soo 

sow soo 

sow 280 

BOW lOO 

IOOW 400 

60W 449 

5SW lSO 

IOOW 2BO 

5SW 600 

BOW 700 

40W 6lS 

9W 699 

40W 699 

60W S99 

150W S69 

ISW S99 

175W 699 

60W 665 

sow S9B 

130W 700 

60W 6SO 

12W 699 

IOOW SlO 

lOW 56S 

sow S49 

llW 6SO 

BOW 685 

IOOW 599 

8SW 690 

sow 700 

60W 700 

lOW S90 

70W 600 

6SW 615 

sow 6B9 

65W S49 

65W 5SO 

sow 650 

sow 
IOOW 
60W 
sow 

799 

IOOW 1,000 
IOOW BOO 

12W 1,000 

12W 950 

IOOW 999 

60W B99 

70W BSO 

70W 1,000 

sow 99S 

60W 800 

60W 900 

60W 1 ,000 

60W 799 

llW BOO 

sow 79S 

60W 900 

ssw 79S 

85W 849 

7SW 999 

30W 7BO 

60W 79S 

BOW 999 
995 

70W 79S 

sow 799 

sow 900 

2SW 799 

60W 799 

60W BOO 

60W 999 

150W 999 

@ 24W l,S9S 
0 llW 1,650 
0 150W J,984 

20W 1,200 



Aud1o Note Oto L1ne SE 
Audio Note Oto Phono SE 
Audio Note Soro Line SE 
Audio Valve Assistent-S 20 
BB Audio BB 30-60 
Beam-Echo SA-50 
Bow Technologies Wazoo 
Bryston B-60 
Copland CSA 14 
Copland CSA28 
Copland GA402 
CR Dev Ramulus V3 
CR Dev Athena 
CR Dev Remus V3 
Credo LIM 702 
Credo LIM 703 
Densen OM-I 0 
EAR 859 
EAR 834 
Golden Tube Audio SI-50 Mkll 
Graaf Venticinque 
Jadis Orchestra 
LFD Integrated I 
Marantz PM-17KI Sig 
Meracus lntrare 
NAD S300 
Papworth MIH-200 
Papworth MVH-200 
Plinius 8150 
Praecis.3 Sonoro 
Pnmare A30.1 
Restek Fantasy 2 
Sonic Frontiers Anthem Integrated 
T+A Rt200R 
Thule Audio Space IA250B 
Woodside ISA230 Line 
WoodSide ISA230 Disc 
YBA a lntegre Line 
YBA a lntegre DT Line 

OVER £2,000 

Adyton Opera 
AMP Rux System 2 
Aria Simply B45 
Art Audio Integra 
Audio Note Meishu line 
Aud1o Note Ongaku 
Audio Research CASO 
Belcanto SETi40 
Belcanto Orteo 3051 
Cary CAD-300SEI 
Conrad-Johnson CAV-50 
EAR V20 
Electrocompaniet ECI-1 
Gamma Rhythm 
Gamma Rhythm Rei 
Gamma Moment 
Jadis DA30 
Jadis DA60 
Krell KAV300i 
Krell KAV300r 
Krell KAVSOOi 
Mclntosh MA6400E 
Mclntosh MA6BOOE 
Meracus Onesta 
Musical Fidelity A I 00 I 
Pioneer A-Q9 
Rowland Concentra 
Sonus Faber Musica 
T+A R I SOOR 
Tube Tech Unisis Sig. lnt 
Tube T ech Synergy PPS 
Wavac MDB I I  
Wavac MD300B-ST 
Wavac MD300B WE 

AMPLIFIERS 
PREAMPS 
KEY 

0 
€) 

0 
0 
€) 
0 
0 
0 
0 
@ 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 

€) 
0 

0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

t2W 
12W 
18W 
20W 
30W 
sow 
sow 
60W 
60W 
60W I 4q 

35W 1,608 
35W t,l98 

38W 1,499 

60W 1,989 
1,191 

1,249 

75W 1,375 
l3W 1,999 

40W 1,999 

sow 1,100 

20W 1,790 
1,345 

65W 1,099 

60W 1.300 
60W 1,095 

IOOW I,YOO 
200W 1,200 

200W 1,200 
1,895 

IOOW I,BOO 
IOOW 1500 
IOOW �99 
25W 1,299 

90W 1.750 

250W 1,799 

30W 1,099 

30W 1,249 
sow 1,095 

sow 1,395 

sow 2,595 

sow 3,000 
24W 3,195 

25W 2.400 

9W �2.750 

26W 6,000 
3,399 

40W 4,450 

35W 5,450 

I SW 3,395 

sow 2.495 

24W 2,495 

IOOW 2,195 

lBW 2,499 

20W 3,499 

40W 19,999 

30W 2,690 

60W 4,4B3 

!SOW 1,495 

250W 
IOOW 
I SOW 
75W 

3,333 

5,000 
3,999 
5,999 
2,595 

200W 2,500 

45W 4,000 

IOOW ,500 
2,295 

135W 2,015 

30W 2,300 

I SOW 6,900 

!SW 2,995 

IOW 5,575 

IOW 6.750 

@ (et() - Number of line-level inputs. 
Ph - Phono input fitted as standard 
(may be an option on some other models). 

UPTO £500 

Arcam Alpha 9C 
Aria Simply Phono 
Audio Analogue Bellini 
Aud1o Note M Zero 
Beam-Echo PP-21 
Bryston BP! 
CR Dev Themis 
Creek OBH·9 
Creek P43/R 
Creek P52 
Cnmson CS61 OC 
Cyrus aEQ7 
Densen DP·Drive/DP�2 
DPA Enl'ment phono 
EAR 834P 
EAR B34L 
EAR B34P/MC 
Electrocompamet ECP·I 
Henley HMCSO 

Ph 
@ Ph 
0 

Ph 
0 Ph 

Ph 

0 
0 
€) Ph 

Ph 

Ph 
Ph 

0 
Ph 
Ph 

.. 
.. 

495 
299 
499 
43B 
349 
16( 
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Henley HMCI 00 
Hi Q Sound LCP2 
LFD Mistral Llnesli!ge 
LFD LSO Linestage 
Lumley PP70 
Lumley PP! 
Magnum MP120 
Magnum MP660 
Magnum MP330 
Monrio ADN·N 
Monrio Asty L 
Moth 30 Passive 
Moth 30 Phono 
Moth 30 Line stage 
Musical Fidelity Xlo-D 
Musical Fidelity HP 
Musical Fidelity X-PRE 
Musical Fidelity E20 
NAD PP-I 
NAD tl4 
NAD 116 
Nairn Prefix 
Nairn NAC92 
NVA P50 
Parasound P/HP-1 00 
Parasound P/HP-BSO 
Plinius Jarrah 
QED D1scsaver DS·I 
Rega EOS 
Rega Cursa 
Roksan Maxerxes 10 
Rose RV-23 
Rote! RQ970BX 
Rote! RC971 
Rote! RC972 
Sunfire Phono 
Talk Electronics Hurricane 1 
Technics SU-C1010 
Thule Audio Spint PRI OO 
Trilogy 905 
Trilogy 904 
Trilogy 900 

£50 I TO £2,000 
Adyton Chorus 
Alchemist Kraken Pre 
Alchemist Forseti Pre 
Alchemist Signature Pre 
Aria Feather One 
Aria Mystery TWO 
Aria Mystery One 
Art Audio Vin0 One MM 
Art Audio VPS Line 
Art Audio Vin0 One MM/MC 
Art Audio VPS Phono 
Art Audio Conductor Phono MC 
Audio Note M I Line 
Audio Note M I RIAA 
Audio Note M2 Line 
Audio Note Discovery 
Audio Note M2RIAA 
Audio Prism Mantissa 
Audio Research LS8 
Audio Research PH3 
Audio Research LS9 
Audio Synthesis Pro Passion 
Audio Synthesis Passion 
Audio Synthesis Passion 85 
Audio Synthesis Passion BM 
Audio Valve Eklipse 
AVI S2000MP 
AVI S2000MP+P 
Beam-Echo SP-21 
BI)'Ston BP20 
Bryston BP-25 
BI)'Ston BP-25P 
Canary Audio CA-606 
CanafY Audio CA-601 
Cary SLP·SO Mk 11 
Cary PH·301 
Chord Phono 
Chord CPA 1800 
Concordant Exhilerant 
Concordant Exquisite 
Conrad·Johnson PV· I OAL 
Conrad·Johnson PV·10A 
Conrad-Johnson PV-12AL 
Conrad-Johnson EF-I 
Conrad-Johnson PF-2 
Copland CSA30l 
Copland GA301 Mkll 
CR Dev Carmenta 
CR Dev Argento 
Credo CMP004 
Credo CMP005 
Cyrus aCA7 
Cyrus aEQ7/PSX·R 
Densen Beat 8·200 
Densen DM·20 
DNM 3 Start 
DNM 3A Start 
DPA Enlightenment pre 
Dynavector L200 
Dynavector P I OO 
Dynavector Ll 00 
ECA VistaS 
ECA Vista HO 

Ph 
0 
0 

Ph 
0 
0 

Ph 
0 
0 Ph 

Ph 
0 Ph 
0 Ph 

0 
0 

Ph 
0 Ph 

Ph 
Ph 
Ph 

0 Ph 
Ph 

€) Ph 
Ph 

0 
0 

Ph 
0 
0 Ph 
0 

Ph 
€) Ph 

0 
0 
@ 
0 
0 
0 

Ph 
0 

Ph 
@ Ph 

Ph 

Ph 

Ph 
0 

Ph 

0 
€) 
0 
0 

0 
0 Ph 
0 Ph 

0 Ph 
0 
0 
€) 

Ph 
Ph 

0 

0 
€) Ph 
0 

Ph 
0 Ph 
0 Ph 
0 Ph 
0 

Ph 

0 
Ph 

0 Ph 
0 
0 Ph 
0 Ph 

0 
Ph 

0 
0 
0 

350 
149 

449 
499 
345 
345 
330 
500 
500 
295 
500 
149 
249 
A9 
120 
,;o 
()() 

400 
40 
70 

430 
360 
485 
"0 
130 
400 
450 

35 
39B 
450 
395 
4)0 
130 
150 
225 
430 
500 
300 

4()(1 
375 
375 
499 

1,995 
549 
999 

1,499 
795 

1,750 
1.750 

916 
963 

1,307 
1,460 
2,000 

550 
550 
999 
999 

1,099 
t,995 
1,449 
1,490 
1,949 

595 
695 

1,295 
1,695 
1,650 

949 
1,199 
t,ll6 
1,126 
1,326 
1,592 
1,295 
1.595 

t l95 
1,695 
I ,B98 
1,905 

900 
1,950 

995 

.295 
1,990 
1,990 
1,990 
1,099 
1249 

659 
699 

1,246 
1,876 

1Q8 
B} 

1,000 
1.200 
1,000 
1,650 

795 
995 

1,495 
1,995 

760 
BBO 

ECA Prisma Ph B80 
Electrocompaniet EC-4.5 1,195 
Electrocompaniet EC -4.6 0 1,750 
Exposure XIII BOO 
Exposure XIX 0 800 
Exposure XVII 0 Ph 850 
Exposure RC XXI 0 1,000 
Gate PRI O I P  0 l,t95 
Golden Tube Audio SEP-2 0 990 
Golden Tube Audio SEP-3 0 1,995 
GraaiWFB Two 0 Ph 1,350 
Graal WFB One 0 Ph 1,750 
Henley HMQOO 600 
Hi Q Sound MCB2 Ph 545 
Hi Q Sound MCL2 0 645 
Jadis DPL2 0 1.590 
Krell KAV250p 1,999 
LFD MC! Phonostage Ph 949 
LFD LS I Linestage @ 999 
LFD MQ Phonostage Ph 1,499 
LFD LS2 Linestage 0 1,599 
LFD LSB Linestage 0 1,999 
Linn Wakonda 0 750 
Linn Linto B50 
Linn Kairn 0 1.400 
Lumley LVLS 0 B95 
Lumley LVI 0 t,l50 
Lumley PVLS 0 Ph 1.700 
lumley PVI 0 Ph 1,700 
Matisse Atom @ 1,000 
Mclntosh C712 0 Ph 1,999 
Meracus lngredi 0 925 
Meridian so 1 @ 695 
Meridian 562 765 
Meridian 562V 995 
Mendian 502 0 1,295 
Michell Delphini Ph B95 
MIChell Orca Q 1,650 
Muse Model 3 0 1,990 
Musical Fidelity F25 0 Ph 1,500 
Myryad MP I OO 0 600 
NAD 118 1,000 
Na>m NAC92R 0 650 
Nairn NAC72 0 745 
Nairn NAC I 02 0 1,080 
Quad 99 Pre 0 Ph 800 
Rega Hal 0 Ph 998 
Roksan Artaxerxes X/DS 1.5 Ph 1,150 
Roksan ROK·L2.5 0 1,250 
Rose RV-2lS 0 Ph 525 
Rote! RC995 0 525 
Shearne Phase 6 Pre 0 999 
Shearne Phase I Pre Rei 0 1,499 
Siemel MQO Ph 650 
Siemel MM20 Ph 650 
Siemel TUI O  0 1,599 
Siemel TR20 0 1,599 
Sonic Frontiers Anthem Pre 1 P Ph 899 
Sonic Frontiers Phono 1 Ph 1,999 
Sonographe SQ6 0 995 
Sugden Audition Pre 0 549 
Sugden Masterclass Pre 0 1,995 
Sumo Athena 11 L1ne 0 767 
Sumo Athena 118/11 L5 0 987 
Sumo Athena Ill 0 987 
Sumo Artemis uP 0 1,595 
Sunlire The Classic 0 1,630 
T+A P1200R 0 965 
TAG McLaren PA 10 0 Ph 849 
TAG McLaren PPA20 Ph t,499 
TAG McLaren PA20R 0 1,499 
Talk Electronics Hurricane 2 0 650 
Talk Electronics Hurricane 3 0 900 
Talk Electronics Hurricane 4 0 1,550 
Talk Electronics Hurricane 5 0 t,900 
Thorens TIP·2000F €) Ph >99 
Thule Audio Spirit PR I SOB 0 699 
Tnlogy 901 0 750 
Tnlogy 906 Ph 995 
Trilogy 902 0 1,595 
Tron Retro Q 1,500 
Tube Tech Seer Line 0 935 
Tube Tech Mac Phono Ph 1,150 
Tube Tech Prophet 0 1,970 
van den Hul Pre-amp @ I,BOO 
Wilson benesch Stage One Ph 995 
Woodside SQ7 Line 0 949 
Woodside SQ6 Line 1,557 
XTC PRE-1 0 1,350 
YBA la Line 0 995 
YBA 2a Line 0 1,450 

OVER £2,000 

Adyton Temper 2,495 
Adyton Modus @ 2,695 
Art Audio VPS Dual Mono Line 0 2,350 
ATC SCA2 2,599 
Atma-Sphere MP-l 0 Ph 3.795 
Atma-Sphere MP-I 0 Ph 7,600 
Audio Note M3Line 2,650 
Audio Prism Avanti 0 7,995 
Audio Research LSIS @ 3,399 
Audio Research LS25 4,999 
Audio Research RH I 0 8,495 
Audio Valve Fanfare 0 4,995 
Audiolabor 511 0 6,775 

Balanced VK-50 
Boulder L3AE 
Boulder LSAE 
Boulder LSM 
Boulder 2010 
Canary Audio CA-801 
Cary SLP-98L 
Chord CPA 2200 
Chord CPA 3200 
Chord CPA 4000 
Conrad-Johnson PF-R 
Conrad·Johnson PV·I2A 
Conrad-Johnson Premier 15 
Conrad-Johnson Premier 14 
Conrad-Johnson Premier 16LS 
Conrad-Johnson Art 
CAT SLI Ultimate 
CR Dev Kastor 
Credo LPR 00 I 
DNM 3C Primus 
DNM 3C Twin 
DNM 3C Six 
EAR B02MC 
EAR GBB 
EAR P52 
Gamma Era Ref 
Graaf GM!l.SB 
Jadis DPL 
Jadis DPMC 
Jadis JPL 
Jadis JPP200 
Jad1s JP30MC 
Jadis JPS2 
Jadis JP80MC 
Jadis JP200MC 
Klyne 6LE 
Klyne 6PE 
Klyne 7LX SE 
Klyne 7PX 
Krell KRO 
Krell KRC-HR 
LFD Disc Preamp 
Madrigal 25S 
Madngai3BO 
Madrigal l80S 
Madrigal 32 
Matisse Fanli!sy 
Matisse Reference 
Mclntosh Q2 
Mclntosh C40 
Mclntosh 09 
Meracus Pretare 
Michell Delphini Mono 
Nairn NACB2 
Nairn NAC52 
Plinius Ml4 
Plinius M16L 
Roksan ROK·L I S  
Rowland Synergy 
Rowland Coherence 
Sonic Frontiers Line 1 
Sonic Frontiers Line 2 
Sonic Frontiers Line 3 
Sony TA-EI 
T+A Pre DA3000 
Techn1cs SU·OOOO 
Trilogy 91B 
Tron Nucleus Phono 
Tron Nucleus line 
T ran Retro SE 
Tron Orbit 
Wavac ATIQ 
Wavac PR X I  
Wavac ATIS 

Arcam Alpha BP 
Arcam Alpha 9P 
Creek A4l 
Creek A52 
Crimson CS620C 
Cyrus XPA 
Cyrus Power 
Earmax Headphone 
Earmax Headphone Pro 
LFD Mistral Power 
LFD PAO Powerstage 
Magnum MF120 
Marantz MA-500 
Marantz MA-700 
Moth lO Stereo 
Moth Phones�! 
Moth 30 Mono/40 
Musical Fidelity X-CANS 

0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
@ 
0 

0 
0 
0 

0 

0 
@ 
0 
0 
0 
0 
@ 
0 
0 

0 

0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
@ 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 

0 
0 
0 

0 

0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

sow 
70W 
sow 
70W 

sow 
sow 
sow 
O.IW 
O.I W  
6 0W  
sow 
BSW 

125W 
200W 
lOW 
O.IW 
40 
O.tW 

3,995 
2,100 
3,400 
3,BOO 

22,000 
3.750 
2,395 
2,5l0 
3,785 
6,675 
2,490 

Ph 2,590 

Ph 3,995 
4,495 
7,995 

t4,995 

Ph 5.750 
2,995 
2,B15 

Ph 2,550 

Ph 3,BOO 

Ph 5,050 

Ph 2,599 

Ph 9,999 

Ph 15,999 

Ph 7,999 
3,750 
2,900 

Ph 2,900 
4,200 
4,290 

Ph 5,290 
6,690 

Ph 10,166 
15,900 
2,650 

Ph 2,B50 
l.750 

Ph 4,450 
2,99B 
6,949 

Ph 4,499 

Ph 2,950 

3,995 
6,495 

14,495 
2,500 

Ph 3,500 

Ph 2,999 

Ph 4,999 

Ph 5,999 

Ph 2,195 

Ph 2,250 
2,225 
3,450 

Ph 2,595 
2,995 
2,250 
4,999 

14,999 
2,499 
3,299 
4,999 
3,000 
2,640 

Ph 2,997 
2,775 

Ph 3,500 
3.500 
4,000 
5,000 
4,500 
5,075 
5,750 

Ph 2,2l3 
3,095 
5,870 

Ph 10,000 

260 

400 
399 
499 
450 
350 
500 
375 
425 
449 
499 
365 
250 
400 
249 
299 
469 
130 

I Best Bu�s l999 lllmii!U•U!III�I 



Musical Fidelity E30 IOOW 
Musical Fidelity X-ASO sow 
Myryad T-60 sow 
Myryad MA 120 6CNV 
NAD 912 lOW 
NAD 214 BO W 
NAD 216THX 12SW 
Natm NAP90/l lOW 
Parasound HCA-7SOA 75W 
Quad 99 Stereo Power 85W 
Rega Maia BSW 
Rotel R8971 70W 
Rotel RB981 I lOW 
Rotel R8991 200W 
Shearne l.S l5W 
Talk Electronics Tornado I sow 
Technics SE-AIOIO IOOW 

Alchemtst Kraken Pwr 55\� 
Alchemist Forseti Pwr I SOW 
Alchemist Signature Power IOOW 
Arcam Alpha I OP 100 
Aria Power 35 l5W 
Art Audio Quartet ISW 
Art Audio Concerto 2SW 
Audio Analogue Donizetti 60W 
Audio Note The P 40W 
Audto Note P Zero BW 
Audio Note PI 12W 
Audio Note PI SE 12W 
Audio Note P2 20W 
Audio Note PlSE lBW 
Audio Note Conqueror BW 
Audio Prism Antares l5W 
Audio Research Dl30 I lOW 
Audio Research VT60 l5W 
Audio Valve RKV O.IW 
Audio Valve PPP25 25W 
Audio Valve PPP45 45W 
AVI SlOOOMM I SOW 
Beauhorn Obligato 7W 
8ryston lB-lP 75W 
8ryston l8-ST PRO 15 
8ryston l8-ST 150W 
8ryston THX38 I SOW 
8ryston 48-ST PRO lOOW 
8ryston 78-ST soow 
8ryston 78-ST PRO soow 
Bryston THX4B 500W 
Bryston THX7B soow 
Canary Audio CA-706 40W 
Canary Audio CA-70B sow 
Chord SPM 400 IOOW 
Chord SPM 600 I lOW 
Conrad-Johnson MV-SS sow 
Copland CSASIS I SOW 
Copland CT A505 filW 
CR Dev Amphion 12W 
Credo PMP B04 

Creek A52SE IOOW 
Cnmson CS6lOC IOOW 
Cyrus aPA7 I SOW 
Densen B-lOO 1001 
Densen DM-lO IOOW 
DNM PA Start 45W 
DNM PAl Start 4SW 
DPA Enlightenment pwr IOOW 
Dynavector HX75 7SW 
ECA lectern S sow 
ECA lectern HO sow 
Electrocompaniet AW60ffi 60W 
Exposure XVIII Super 7SW 
Exposure XVIII Mono 60W 
Golden Tube Audio SE-40 40W 
Golden Tube Audio SE-lOOB Mkll BW 
Graaf Venticinque P 2SW 
Hi Q Sound MCM 70W 
Jadis DAS 40W 
Krell KAVI5Qa I SOW 
lexicon 212 120W 
lFD PA I Powerstage 60W 
lFD PA2 Powerstage 7SW 
lFD PA2M Powerstage 90W 
linn lKIOO sow 
linn lK240 120W 
linn AV5105 IOOW 
lynwood Ruby 120W 
Magnum MF3l0 I SOW 
Magnum MF660 125W 
Magnum ASOOSE 200W 
Magnum ASOSE 200W 
Mclntosh MOl oo lOON 
Meracus Ciere 60W 
Mendian S55 w.v 
Meridian SS6 lOON 
Mendian S57. 2 
Meridian 505 160W 
M1chell Alecto Stereo sow 
Michell Alecto Mono IOOW 
Monrio Asty P IOOW 
Moth Stereo 60 60W 
Moth lO Mono; 100 IOOW) 
Muse Model 100 IOOW 
Musical Fidelity X-A200 200W 
Myryad MA240 I lOW 
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500 
SOv 
lOO 
500 
200 

370 
470 

460 
4SO 
500 
4SO 
200 
lOO 
500 
489 
450 
lSO 

49 
l,l99 
1,999 

600 
1,500 
I,)Sl 
1,960 

595 
550 
599 
750 
999 

1,000 
1,499 
1,599 
1,695 
I,B90 

,999 
595 

1,095 
l,l95 
1,399 
1,175 
750 

1,160 
1,160 
1,161 
1,756 
1,815 
1,815 
1,850 
1,886 
1,695 
1,950 
1,425 
I,BSO 
1,99S 
1,299 
I,B99 
1,949 
I,B76 

. 599 
800 

9{) 
B{) 

,)00 
1,000 
1,6SO 

995 
1,99S 

BBO 
1,480 
1,09S 

900 
1,800 
1,100 
1,790 
1,425 

ZIS 
1,749 
1,990 
1,8SO 

999 
1,599 
1,999 

650 
750 

1,200 
98S 
68S 
B25 

1,485 
1,595 
1,999 
1,095 

zso 
B95 

l,4tJ 
1,590 
I.ISO 
1.150 

950 
Sl9 
879 

1,490 
1,000 
1,000 

HI - FI PRICE G UIDE 

NAD 218THX lOOW 850 Chord SPM 12008 250W l,790 
Nairn NAP140 45W 770 Chord SPM llOOC lSOW 4,210 
Nairn NAPIBO 60W 1,090 Chord SPM 14008 mono l50W 8,420 
Nairn NAPllS 7SW I ,70S Chord SPM SOOO 415W 14,570 
Nairn NAPlSO 70W 1,70S Conrad-Johnson MF2250 130W 2,295 
NVA A60 �5W 560 Conrad-Johnson MF-2500 2SOW l,49S 
Papworth TVASO sow 1,425 Conrad-Johnson Premier I lA 70W l,SOO 
Parasound HCA-1 OOOA 125W 600 Conrad-Johnson Premier 12 140W 6,900 
Parasound HCA-ISOOA 205W 1,000 Conrad-Johnson Premier 8XS I SOW 17,000 
Quad 909 140W 900 Conrad-Johnson Premier 8A 275W 17,000 
Quad 99 Monoblock I SOW l,lOO CAT Jll IOOW 17,550 
Rega Exon I w 796 CR Dev Artemis l5W 4,995 
Roksan Caspian Power J�'V 595 Credo lPO 804 2,456 
Roksan ROK-S 1.5 IOOW 1,495 Credo PMP 155 2,676 
Rose RP-190 (Dual Mode) 75W 550 Credo lPO 455 4,975 
Shearne Phase l sow 6l9 Credo lPO 155 6,9Bl 
Shearne Phase l Reference sow 749 DNM PAl sow 2.500 
Shearne Phase S Mono IOOW 1,598 DNM PAlS llW 3,750 
Sonic Frontiers Anthem Amp 1 40W 1,299 Dynavector HXI.l I lOW l,995 
Sonographe SA250 llSW 1,195 EAR 861 llW l,S99 
Sonographe SA400 llOW 1,695 EAR 509 Mk 11 'YJ\V l 999 
Sugden Audition Power 549 EAR 519 IOOW 4,699 
Sugden A21 a Power lSW 649 EAR 549 200W 6,499 
Sumo Polans Ill 61\v 950 Electrocompaniet AWI20DM8 120W 2,695 
Sumo Model Five 60W 1,97S Electrocompaniet AW250R l50W l,995 
Sumo Andromeda Ill l40W 1,975 Electrocompaniet AWIBOM8 I BOW 4,595 
T+A Al210 90W B75 Exposure IV 90W 2,199 
T+A PAlllOR .0\v 1.445 Exposure XVI ll5W 4,000 
T+A AISOO 140W 1,5l5 Gamma Aeon lOW 4,999 
T+A PA1500R 135W 1,665 Gamma Space Ref lBW 7,999 
TAG Mclaren 60P 60W 849 Gamma Aeon Ref 70W 49,999 
TAG Mclaren I OOP IOOW 1,099 Gale TR201A 21W l,ll5 
Talk Electronics Tornado 1 )w 0(1( Golden Tube Audio SE-lOO IOOW 2,495 
Talk Electronics Tornado l IOOW 750 Graaf 5050 sow 1,100 
Talk Electronics Tornado 4 IIOW 1,100 Graaf GMlO 60W 1,850 
Thorens TIA-1000 w 599 Graaf GMIOO IOOW 4,150 
Thule Audto Sptnt PA I 00 1W 600 Graaf GMlOO lOOW 7,500 
Thule Audio Spirit PA 1508 I SOW 699 Jadis DAB BOW 2,990 
Thule Audio Space PA2508 l50W 1,699 Jadis DA7 IOOW 4,790 
Trilogy 948 sow 1,895 Jadis JA30 lOW 5,1BO 
Trilogy 948T llW I,B95 Jadis SE3008 IOW 7,980 
Tube T ech Syrinx 45W 1,150 Jadis JABO 60W 9,580 
Tube Tech Unisis Sig. Pwr lOW 1,900 Jadis JAIOO IOOW 10,298 
Woodside SA240 40W 1,199 Jadis JA200 160W ll,980 
Wood side MA I 00 IOOW 1.7ll Jadis JASOO 400W 19,990 
Woodside STASO sow 1,880 Krell KAV25Da 250W l,145 
XTC POW-l I SOW 1,600 Krell KAVS00/2 IOOW l,l95 
Y8A la DT Stereo 45W 1,455 Krell FP8100 lOOW 5,998 

Krell FP8250m 250W 8,994 itlih;ip.!.t. Krell FP8l00 lOOW 9,500 
Adyton Cor JS 1.6 I lOW l,495 Krell FPB600 600W 12,900 
Adyton Cordis lB lBOW 12,995 Krell FPBl50m l50W IS,994 
Aria Smart 84S 24W l,SOO Krell FPB650m 650W ll,BOO 
Aria Smart lOOB 24W 4,2SO lexicon 115 250W 2,500 
Art Audio Symphony 7W 2,SOO lexicon SOl soow S,OOO 
Art Audio Tempo lOW 2,714 Linn Klout BOW 2,400 
Art Audio Maestro 60W l,8B4 Linn Klimax 500 soow 11,200 
Art Audio Diavolo llW 4,000 lumley Ml25 I lOW l,750 
Art Audio Jota lBW 6,000 lumley M250 250W 7,500 
Art Audio Ellesse IOOW 8,500 Magnum Class A mono I BOW 2,4SO 
Art Audio Chiara 25W 10,000 Magnum A200SE 275W l,750 
ATC SPA2-200PRO 200W 2,0S6 Mana Stealth lOOW 4,500 
ATC SPA2-ISO 200W 2,699 Madngal ll4 SW S.4' 5 
Atma-Sphere S-lO Mk 11 lOW 2,450 Madrigal ll5 2SOW 7,49S 
Alma-Sphere M-60 Mk 11 60W 4,195 Madrigal ll6 lSOW B,995 
Atma-Sphere MA-l Mk 11 150W 7,995 Madrigal llH 150W 19,l95 
Audio Note Pl 9W 2,150 Matisse Ref Monoblocks I BOW B,OOO 
Audio Note Quest 9W 2,7SO Mclnlosh MC ISO I SOW l,499 
Audio Note Yubi lBW l,B50 Mclnlosh MOOO lOOW l,999 
Audio Note Conquest lBW 4,4SO Mclntosh MCSOO soow B,999 
Audio Note T omei lOW B,500 Mclntosh MCIOOO 999W 14,999 
Audio Note Neiro 7W 11,360 Meracus Tentare 75W 2,24S 
Audio Note Ankoru 60W 14,500 Meracus Cantare -w B,995 
Audio Prism Debut Mk 11 l5W 2,49S Muse Model 160 Ser. 11 160W 2,290 
Audio Prism Mana IOOW 12,99S Muse Model ISO 12SW 2,690 
Audio Research VTSO sow 2,950 Muse Model 17S Ser. 11 175W l,490 
Audio Research 100.2 IOOW l,39S Muse Model lOO Ser. 11 lOOW l,990 
Audio Research VTlOO Mklt IOOW 4,9SO Musical Fidelity F16 200W 2,SOO 
Audio Research VT100 lOOW 8,790 Musical Fidelity F19 lOOW 4,000 
Audio Synthesis Desire Decade lOOW 2,49S Papworth M lOO IOOW 2,64S 
Audio Valve Avalon 60W 2,19S Papworth M200 lOOW l,B2S 
Audio Valve Challenger liS IISW 2,995 Plinius SA50/l 2,750 
Audio Valve Challenger 140 140W l,495 Plinius SA I 00/l l,450 
Audio Valve Challenger lOO lOOW 7,99S PI in ius SA2SO/l 5,B50 
Audio Valve Baldur 200 Plus 149W B,99S Roksan ROK-M 1.5 160W 2,2SO 
Audiolabor 500 2lOW S,998 Rowland Model l 7SW 4,999 
Beam-Echo Dl7-l5 lOW l,525 Rowland Model 6 I SOW 10,999 
Belcanto SET40 40W l,450 Rowland Model BT 2SOW 12,499 
Belcanto Orteo lOS lSW 4,750 Rowland Model 9T lSOW 27,999 
Belcanto SETBO BOW 6,750 Shearne Phase 1 Pwr Ref IOOW 2,l99 
Border Patrol lOOB SE "' l,995 Siemel TA20 sow 2,lSO 
Border Patrol 300B SE (WE) IOW 4,495 Sonic Frontiers Power 1 5SW 1,499 
Boulder 102AE IOOW 2,BOO Sonic Frontiers Power 2 I IOW 4,999 
Boulder 102M IOOW l,IOO Sonic Frontiers Power 3 220W B,S99 
Boulder SOOAE I SOW 4,99S Sony TA-NI 200W 4,500 
Boulder SOOM I SOW 5,500 Sugden Masterclass Power 7SW 2,995 
Boulder 2060 600W 25,000 Sumo Model Ten/M 240W 4,200 
Boulder 2050 999W 4l,SOO Sunfire Load Invariant lOOW 2,280 
Bryston THXBB I SOW 2,3B5 Sunfire Signature 600W 2,600 
Canary Audio CA-l04 40W 2,695 T+A A3000 190W l,BSO 
Canary Audio CA-lO I 22W 2,995 TACT Millentum 11 I SOW 7,000 
Canary Audio CA-l03 24W S,495 TAG Mclaren 125M I45W 2,l99 
Cary CAD-572SE lOW 2,1SO Talk Electronics Tornado 5 200W 2,100 
Cary CAD-2A35E SW 3,150 Trilogy 958T 45W l,l95 
Cary CAD-lOOSE 12W 4,49S Trilogy 95B IOOW l,395 
Cary CAD-805C sow 7,995 Tron Type PX25 SW 6,1SO 
Chord SPM I OOOB 200W 1,920 Tron Type KR300B lBW 6,400 

T ron Type WE3008 BW 6,550 
T ron Type PX25 Mono SW 9,SOO 
Tron Type WE3008 Mono BW 9,700 
T ron Type KR l008 Mono lBW 9,700 
Tube T ech Genesis Si g. IOOW 4,700 
Tube T ech Synergy DMA I SOW 6,400 
van den Hul Power amp 65W 2,500 
Wavac MD572 sow 6,2SO 
Wavac E0008 IOW 16,500 
Wavac ECBlB l5W 21,750 
Wavac HE 4l04 ISW 24,750 
Wavac HE Bll IOOW 27,500 
Wavac HE B05 45W 27,500 
XTC POW-I lOOW 2,500 
Y8A la HC Stereo 70W 2,l50 
Y8A la Mono 45W 2,425 
Y8A la HCDT Stereo 70W l,OSO 
Y8A I a HC Stereo 85W 4,400 
Y8A la HCDT Mono 70W 5,000 
Y8A I a HC Mono 85W 6,650 
Y8A Sig. Stereo IOOW 6,995 
Y8A Passion Mono 250W B,775 
Y8A Sig. Mono IOOW 9,995 
Y8A Sig. HC Mono IOOW 16,6SO 

Acoustic Precision Eikos © 89.00 
Apertura Model 8 © 260.00 
Apertura Model A Q 469.00 
Argento Copper 1/C Q 120.00 
Argento Silver 1/C © 255.00 
Argento VDM Silver © B6S.OO 
Art Yam Church 5000 Q 515.00 
Audio Note AN-A © IB.OO 
Audio Note AN-C © l5.00 
Audio Note AN-S © 99.00 
Audio Note AN-V © 179.00 
Audio Note AN-Vx Q 450.00 
Audioquest Jade @ lO.OO 
Aud1oquest Turquoise 2 @ 40.00 
Audioquest Topaz x2 @ 5995 
Audioquest Ruby x3 @ BO.OO 
Audioquest Quartz x3 @ 125.00 
Audioquest Opal xl @ 200.00 
Audioquest Emerald x3 @ 260.00 
Audioquest lapis x3 @ l99.00 
Audiosource Petros Blue © 4B.OO 
Audiosource Petros Blue Plus © SB.OO 
Audiosource Stratos Ser. 2 @ llS.OO 
Cable Talk Improved 2/CD Q 26.00 
Cable Talk Advanced 2 @ l4.9o 
Cable Talk Improved 2/T ape © 47.00 
Cable Talk Monitor 2.1 © 50.00 
Cable Talk Studio 2 © 6S.OO 
Cable Talk Professional l Q BS.OO 
Cable Talk Broadcast 2 © 100.00 
Cable Talk Reference 2 © 150.00 
Cable Talk Signature 2 Gold © lOO.OO 
Cambridge Atlantic © 10.00 
Cambridge Arctic © 20.00 
Cambndge Pacific @ 30.00 
Cambndge Studio Reference © 40 00 
Cambridge Silver Spirit 40 © 70.00 
Cambridge Silver Sptrn 60 © 100.00 
Cardas Audio 3008-Microtwin © 115.00 
Cardas Audio Quadlink-Five © 200.00 
Cardas Audio Cardas Cross Q l60.00 
Cardas Audio Hexlink-Five C © SlO.OO 
Cardas Audio Hexlink Golden-5 C © 600.00 
Cardas Audio Golden Cross © 700.00 
ChordCo Chrysalis @ 40.00 
ChordCo Cobra 2 © ssoo 
ChordCo Siren © 69.00 
ChordCo Chameleon 2 © 90.()( 
ChordCo Chorus © 199.00 
Clearaudio Trident @ BS.OO 
Clearaudio Phocus © 215.00 
Clearaudio Silverline © 265.00 
Clearaudio Quint © l20.00 
Clearaudio Sixstream © l65.00 
Connections UK Ultra © 2B.OO 



HI - FI PRICE G UIDE 

Connections UK Midas © 3900 Precious Metals SS200 
Connections UK HO 0 46.00 Precious Metals SS202 
DBF Acoustics Black Velvet © 30.00 Precious Metals SS203 
DBF Acoustics Black Velvet SE © 40.00 Precious Metals SS204 
DBF Acoustics klure SE © 75.00 Prowlfe Silver 
DNM-Reson TCC75 @) \5.00 PAD Elementa 
DPA Shnk • 41.00 QED Qnect 2 
DPA White Slink • 75.00 QED Qnect 4S 
DPA Black Slink • 2000 Roksan ROK-Intercon 
Ecosse Rei CA 1 c 65.00 Shinpy Red Devil 
Ecosse Ref CS 1 © 75.00 Shinpy Red Star 2 
Ecosse Rei MA2 0 155.00 Shinpy Black Star 2 
Ecosse Ref MS2 c 165.00 Shinpy Pulsar 2 
Ecosse Rei US I c 550.00 Shinpy Quasar 2 
Expressive T ech IC-1 © 700.00 Siltech MQ-12 
Gamma Wow Balance © 799.00 Siltech MC4-24S 
Goertz MI Interconnect © @) 145.00 Siltech FTM-3S 
GT Audio lntercon @ 130.00 Silver Sounds SS2 
Harmonix HS-1 02 195.00 Silver Sounds SS I 
Harmonix HS-1 0 I 265.00 S1lver Tone Ex-StatiC 
Henley HSPIO 0 20.00 Silver Tone Sci-Fi 
Henley HSP50 0 35.00 SME S2LB-4 
Henley HSPI 00 c 65.00 SME S3LB-4 
Henley HSP200 0 95.00 SME 4900A 
Henley HSP250 @ 150.00 SME 5900A 
Heybrook Black Rash @ 39.00 Sonicllnk Red 
Insert Audio Focus 1.2 0 21.50 Soniclink Silver pink 
Insert Audio ICIOO Mk 11 © 4695 Somclink Black 
Insert Audio Image 5.1 0 84.95 Somclink Lilac 
Insert Audio Status 3.4 @ 160.00 Soniclink Violet 
�os 104 © 20.00 Soniclink Maroon 
lxos 1003 0 30.00 Soniclink Blue Nickel 
�os Gamma 1002 © 39.95 Soniclink Vermilion 
lxos 103 © 45.00 Soniclink Red earth 
lxos 102 © 60.00 Soniclink Black earth 
�os 101 © 100.00 Soniclink Blue earth 
lxos IOO.X03 @ 150.00 SonicLink Black Rhodium 
Kimber PBJ/Uitraplate 0 68.00 Straight Wire Chorus 
Kimber KCI 0 96.00 Straight Wire Sonata 
Kimber Hero 0 110.00 Supra DAC·X 
Kimber Silver Streak @ 180.00 Supra EFF·ISL 
Kimber KCAG @ 690.00 Supra EFF·XLR 
Kimber KCTG @ 720.00 Tara Prism 5 
lAT lnternationaiiC-50 0 37.00 T ara Prism SSi 
lAT lnternationaiiC-80 Mkll 0 58.00 T ara RSC Axiom 
lAT lnternationaiiC·IOO Mkll @ 95.00 Tara RSC-Prime Gen/2 
lAT lnternationaiiC-200 Mk 11 @ 151.00 T ara RSC-Ref Gen. 2 
lieder Chanson @ 340.00 Tara RSC Air 3 
Lieder Lek © 420.00 Tara RSC Air 2 
lieder Het lied 0 Tara RSC Air I 
lieder Song 0 T ara ISM The Three 
lieder Maas @ Tara ISM The 2 
lieder Rijn 0 T ara ISM The One 
liederWaal 0 Transparent Cable Musichord 
lumley Silver 12/2 @ Transparent Cable The Link 
lumley Silver 14/4 0 Transparent Cable Music Link 
Monster lnterlink I 00 0 Trichord Pulsewire 75 
Monster lnterlink 200 0 Vampire Wire CC 
Monster lnterlink 300 Mkll c Vampire Wire CCQII 
Monster lnterlink 400 Mkll 0 Vampire Wire SQII 
Moth leyline Black © Vampire Wire SQIV 
Moth Leyline Grey c Vampire Wire Al/2 
Nordost Magic <il Vampire Wire Sl 
Nordost Black Knight .. van den Hul Storm 11 
Nordost Solar Wind © @ 84.95 van den Hul PBS HB 
Nordost Blue Angel @ 98.00 van den Hul Source HB 
Nordost Blue Heaven VC c 15000 van den Hul 0102111 

Nordost Red Dawn @ 300.00 van den Hul Thunderline HB 
Nordost SPM 0 825.00 van den Hul Fu�t Classic 
Nordost Quattrolil 0 1,250.00 van den Hul Second 
Ortofon 7N interconnect 0 50.00 van den Hul First Ultimate 
Precious Metals SS50 @ 50.00 van den Hul MC Gold 
Precious Metals SS35 @ 50.00 van den Hul MC Silver IT 
Precious Metals SS52 @ 70.00 van den Hul MC Silver IT Bal 
Precious Metals SS53 @ 90.00 Wireworld Orbit 
Precious Metals SS I 00 c 100.00 Wireworld Solstice 11 
Precious Metals SS I 02 0 130.00 XlO Type ER-6 
Precious Metals SS I 03 @ 160.00 XlO Type ER·2 
Precious Metals SS I 04 0 190.00 XLO Pro 125 

GAMUT AUDIO -

GAMUT 0200 

UK distributor: RT Services 01235 810455 

Made by AmpSpeaker: www.gamutaudio.com 

Tel: int.+45 561 48585/ Fax: int.+45 561 48583 

© 220.00 XLO Type ER-I © 40.00 Nordost Silver Shadow © 335.00 

0 290.00 XLO Type ER-5 © 50.00 Precious Metals SD35 0 20.00 

© 360.00 XLO Pro ISO © 70.00 Precious Metals SDI 00 0 0.00 

© 430.00 XLO Type ER-4 0 99.00 Precious Metals SD200 0 110.00 

© 6000 XLO Pro 100 0 119.00 Precious Metals SD202 0 145.00 

© 14500 XLO Pro 102 © 129.00 QED D1g1flex 0 20.00 

0 30.00 XLO Ultra I 0 169.00 QED Optiflex 25.00 

© 7000 XLO Ultra 2 c 199.00 QED Qnect OT 30.00 

c 75.00 XLO Rei 2 0 330.00 Roksan ROK-Intercon 0 45.00 

0 80.00 c 625.00 Shinpy Digital c 265.00 

0 120.00 0 675.00 Siltech HF-6 0 14500 
0 240.00 0 750.00 SonicLink Green @ 6000 

c 495.00 c Supra ZAC 44.95 

850.00 Supra EFF-ID 0 45.00 

0 308.00 Supra DAC-XLR 0 45.00 

0 400.00 Tara Prism D-1 0 59.99 

c 730.00 Tara Prism D-2 c 119.99 

c 99.00 Tara RSC Air Dig. 75 @ 345.00 

0 199.00 Tara RSC Air Dig 110 • 450.00 

@) 35.00 Tara ISM The One Dig. <il 995.00 

0 95.00 Theta Digital AT&T 550.00 

0 46.18 Transparent cable PDL @ 199.00 

0 52.06 Trichord Pulsewre 750 • 75.00 

@ 76.83 Vampire Wire Dl/1 <il 150.00 

0 102.57 van den Hul Source HB 35.00 

0 25.00 van den Hul Videolink 0.00 

0 3500 van den Hul AES-EBU 110 75.00 

0 5000 van den Hul First 40.00 
0 65.00 van den Hul Second 

@ 85.00 van den Hul Fir>t Ultimate 

0 125.00 XLO Pro 104 

@ 150.00 XlO Ultra 4 
<il 195.00 XlO Rei 2 

@ 300.00 XlO Sig 4.1 
<il 450.00 XLO Lim�ed Ed'n 
<il 695.00 
<il 995.00 

40.00 
8000 
60.00 
80.00 
90.00 
21.95 Apertura Model B 

100.00 Apertura Model A 

@ 137.00 Art Yam Church 5()()() 

@ 170.00 Audioquest Digital/video I <il 

@ 224.50 Audioquest Digital/video 2 @ 

@ 336.00 Audioquest Optilink X 

@ 560.00 Aud1oquest Dig1tal PRO @ 

@ 790.00 Audioquest Optilink Pro 
<il 894.00 Audioquest Optilink Z 

@1,144.00 Audiosource Petros Blue Plus S 0 
@2,175.00 Audiosource Stratos Ser. 2 © 

0 48.00 Cable Talk Digital 2 0 
0 92.00 Cardas Audio Lightning 0 
0 119.00 ChordCo Codac © 

@ 169.00 ChordCo Optichord 

0 24.00 ChordCo Prodac 8 
0 58.00 DNM-Reson DIG lOO <il 

0 98.00 DPA Opti·link 

@ 144.00 DPA Digi·link © 

c 259.00 Ecosse Ref MD2 Acoustic Energy AESC-0 

0 412.00 Harmonix HS-1 0 I DIG ALIVJordan QMM 

@ 29.9° Insert Audio Dataline 500 0 Apertura Silver 

© 5000 Insert Audio Optic 2.1 Argento Copper 

0 6500 Insert Audio Dataline 700 0 Argento Copper Rei 

© 8000 Insert Audio Image 5.1 0 Argento Silver 

@ 145.00 lxos 105 Argento Silver Rei 

© 240.00 lxos 106 Art Yam Church M2000 

© 275.00 Kimber Opti·link Art Yam Church 5()()() 

0 320.00 Kimber llluminati DV-30 @ Audio Note AN·D 

0 550.00 Kimber llluminati D-60 c Audio Note AN·B 

c 1,400.00 Kimber llluminati DX-50 @ Audio Note AN·L 

@ 1,750.00 Kimber llluminati Orchid 0 Audio Note AN·SP 

0 30.00 lAT International DI-2Q-D 0 Audio Note AN-SPx 

0 40.00 Monster Datalink 100 Audioquest Type 2 

0 30.00 Monster lightspeed I 00 Audioquest F· t 8 

@ 30.00 Moth Leyline Datalink © Audioquest Type 6+ 

0 40.00 Nordost Moonglo 0 Audioquest Indigo + 

the 
• 

hi-fi* new name 1n 

"This amplifier combines Naim-style timing 

with Levinson-style power and resolution. lt 

may not look much for the money but it 

sounds like a bargain." HI-FI 

Say no more. We improved the looks. 
Now the Gamut 0200 is available with silver or 
black fronts, with or without handles. Gorgeous. 
Even better it's still £2995, no "improvement" there. 
250 watt monoblocks available in February 2000. 
Now there's sound quality and looks -a real 
bargain. 

GAMUT: "the entire range of musical notes" (Webster's Unabridged Dictionary) 



Audroquest Cl'y'Stal + @J 2500 

Audioquest Forest + @ 75.00 
Audioquest Argent + @ 125.00 
Audioquest Clear 3 @ 200.00 
Cable Talk Theatre 2 * 1.50 
Cable Talk The Flat One © 2.00 
Cable Talk Talk 3. t © 2.25 

Cable Talk Talk 4.1 © 4.25 
Cable Talk Talk 3. I Biwire © 4.50 
Cable Talk Concert 2.1 © 8.00 
Cable Talk Talk 4.1 Biwire © 8.50 
Cable Talk Symphony 3 © 12.50 
Cable Talk Concert 2.1 Biwire © 14.00 
Cardas Audio 300B-Microtwin SC © 35.00 
Cardas Audio Quadlink-Five SC © 59.00 
Cardas Audio Cross SC © 99.00 
Cardas Audio Hexlink-Five SC © 109.00 
Cardas Audio Hexlink Golden5 SC © 175.00 
Cardas Audio Golden Cross SC © 789.00 
ChordCo Carnival © 3.00 
ChordCo Myth @ 6 00  

ChordCo legend © 15.00 
ChordCo Odyssey © 1700 
DNM-Reson LSC @ 6.95 
DNM-Reson lSCB @ 13.95 
Ecosse Ref FS2.16 @ 1.75 
Ecosse Ref CS2.2 @ 2.50 
Ecosse Ref CS2.3 © 3.75 
Ecosse Ref CS2.15 @ 5.75 
Ecosse Ref MS2.2 © 15.00 
Ecosse Ref MS2.3 @ 20.00 
Ecosse Ref MS2.15 © 30.00 
Ecosse Ref US2 @ 450.00 
Gale XLI OS © 1.00 
Gale Xll89 © 1.00 
Gale Xl315 © 2.00 
Gale Xlt60-2 © 2.50 
Gale Xl315·2 @ 3.99 
Gamma Wonder line @ 99.00 
Goertz Mt @ 16.00 
Goertz M2 @ 32 00 
Goertz Big Boy @ 64.00 
GT Audio Speaker © 50.00 
Harmonix Harmonic-Strings 30.00 
Harmonix HS-IOIT-1 56.00 
Harmonix HS-1 0 I SC 88.00 
lxos 607 © 2.00 
lxos 6004 © 3.00 
lxos 6003 © 3.00 
lxos 605 © 3.00 
lxos Gamma 6006 © 5.00 
Krmber 4PR © 5 00 
Krmber 4VS © 9.00 
Krmber 4TC © 1960 
Kimber 8TC © 32.70 
Kimber 4AG © 394.00 
Kimber 8AG © 656.00 
LAT lnternatronal SS BOO © 16.00 
lAT International BIWIRE © 23.00 
LAT International SS 1000 © 36.00 
lieder Pad © 133.00 
lieder Bel Canto @ 188.00 
lieder Spoor © 253.00 
lieder Straat © 463.00 
lieder Weg © 663.00 
linn K20 © 4.00 
linn K400 © 10.00 
linn K600 © 15.00 
lumley Silver 12/2 © 35.00 
lumley Silver 14/4 © 40.00 
Monster XP Clear 2.20 
Monster XP Navajo 2.40 
Monster Supertlat Mini 2.75 
Monster XP HP @ 3.70 
Monster Original © 4.40 
Monster New Monster © 5.50 
Nairn NAC AS © 5.70 
Nordost Octava @ 3.00 
Nordost 4-Fiat @ 9.95 
Nordost Solar Wind Si-wire © 27.95 
Nordost Blue Heaven Spkr © 58.95 
Nordost Red Dawn © 110.00 
Nordost SPM © 325.00 
Ortofon SPKIOO © '00 
Ortofon SPK200 © 5.00 
Ortofon SPK300 © 8.00 
Precious Metals Sl32 © 7.50 
Precious Metals Sl102 © 10.00 
Precious Metals Sl34 © 15.00 
Precious Metals Sl104 © 20.00 
Precious Metals SL 106 © 30.00 

�T! HI-FI 
\ ·- I : HELP 

Let our experts help with 

your hi-fi problems. Send 

your query to 'Help' at 

: the usual address. 

IEDUIIii!U•Uil Best Buys 19991 

HI - FI PRICE GUIDE 

Precious Metals Sll 08 * 
Puresonic OFC 7892 * 
Puresonic OFC 7844 * 
PuresoniC OFC 7845 © 
Puresonic OFC 7891 © 
Puresonic OFC 7816 © 
Puresonic OFC 7832 © 
Puresonic OFC 7812 * 
Puresonic OFC 7825 © 
Puresonic PSOCC 7801 © 
Puresonic PSOCC 7802 © 
Puresonic PSOCC 7803 © 
QED Qudos Micro © 
QED Qudos micro 4 core © 
QED Qudos 4 core © 
QED Qudos Bi-Wire © 
QED Qudos Srlver © 
QED Profile 4x4 © 
QED Profile Silver 12 © 
Rega Speaker © 
Rega SC42 © 
Roksan ROK-Speaker © 
Shinpy Red Devil © 
Shinpy Red Star 2 © 
Shinpy Black Star 2 © 
Shinpy Pulsar 2 © 
Shinpy Quasar 2 
Siltech LS2-45 * 
Siltech FT-12 Mkt © 
Siltech LS4- t 20 © 
Silver Sounds 12 Gauge © 
Silver Sounds I 0 Gauge © 
Silver Sounds 8 Gauge © 
Silver Tone Silver-Sonic © 
Silver Tone Silver-Sonic HC © 
Silver Tone Silver-Voice © 
Silver Tone Silver -Voice Ultra © 
Some link AST50 © 
Soniclink AST60 © 
Soniclink ASns © 
Soniclink AST200 © 
Soniclink AST200X2 © 
Somclrnk S300 © 
Soniclink SI30X2 © 
Soniclink S300X2 © 
Soniclink S900 © 
Soniclink S600X2 © 
Soniclink Black Rhodium 4 © 
Strarght Wire Rhythm © 
Strarght W11e Quartet © 
Supra Classic 2.5 © 
Supra line 2.5 Flex © 
Supra Classic 4.0 © 
Supra Classic 6 © 
Supra Ply 2.0 © 
Supra line 4.0 Flex © 
Supra Ply 3.4 © 
Supra Quattro 4x4 © 
Tara Klara © 
Tara Prism 2+2 © 
T ara Prism Nexa © 
T ara Prism Bi-Wire © 
T ara RSC Prime 500 @ 
T ara RSC Prime 1 000 @ 
T ara RSC Rei Gen/2 @ 
Tara RSC Prime 1800 @ 
Tara RSC Digital 75 @ 
Tara RSC Air 2 @ 
Tara RSC Air I @ 
T ara ISM The Two @ 
T ara ISM The One @ 
Tech + link SPC 79 © 
Transparent Cable MusiChord © 
Transparent Cable The Wave © 
Transparent Cable Music Wave © 
Vampire Wire SC-384 © 
Vampire Wire SC-554 © 
Vampire Wire ST-1 @ 
Vampire Wire SC-1 108 © 
Vampire Wire ST-11 @ 
Vampire Wire ST-Ill @ 
van den Hut Skyline HB * 
van den Hul Snowline @ 
van den Hut Skytrack HB © 
van den Hul Clearwater © 
van den Hul Snowtrack © 
van den Hut Royal Jade © 
van den Hut CS122 HB © 
van den Hul Cleartrack © 
van den Hul 0352 HB © 
van den Hut Teatrack HB © 
van den Hut SCSI2 © 
van den Hut Magnum HB © 
van den Hul The Wind HB © 
van den Hul Revolutron HB © 
van den Hul Revelation HB © 
van den Hut The Third © 
XLO CDA 16/2 © 
XLO CDA ER-14 THX © 
XlO CDA 16/4 © 
XlO CDA ER-I I THX © 
XlO Pro 600 © 
XLO CDA ER-I 2 THX © 
XLO Pro 1200 © 
XLO Ultra 6 © 
XlO Ultra 12 © 
XlO Ref 2 © 

40.00 
1.20 
1.65 
1.95 

285 
3.75 
3.75 
3.75 
6.95 
9.50 

18.00 
2IOO 

1.25 

2.00 
4.00 
4.50 
5.00 
900 

15.00 
1.58 

19.98 
6.00 

30.00 
39.00 
62.00 

104.00 
208.00 
109.00 
240.00 
549.00 

15.00 
35.00 
75.00 
10.00 
t5.00 
55.00 
85.00 

t.95 

2.50 
2.95 
5.95 

9.95 
18.00 
20.00 
40.00 
60.00 
80.00 

1,000.00 
600 

8.00 
2.49 
3.49 
3.95 
4.95 
4.95 
4.95 
6.95 

8.95 
2 .95 
795 
9.95 

18.00 
43.00 
73.00 

118.00 
150.00 
230.00 
291.00 
466.00 
708.00 
941.00 

1.20 
11.00 

23.00 

25.00 
11.00 
15.00 
30.00 
30.00 
48.00 
73.00 

3.99 
5.49 
5.99 
7.99 

10.99 
10.99 
13.49 
14.99 
21.00 
23.99 
36.00 
40.00 
44 00 
80 00 

120.00 
1,000.00 

4.45 
5.81 
8.60 

11.62 
16.60 
23.24 
33.20 
41.50 
83.00 

216.00 

XlO Sig 5. I 
XLO limited Ed'n 

Audio Note lOt 
Audio Technica AT-91 
Audio Technrca AT-95E 
Audio Technica AT-t IOE 
Audio Technica AT450E 
Audio Technica AT440Ml 
Benz-Micro MQOEII 
Denon Dll 10 
Denon Dlt60 
Denon Dlt03 
Goldnng Ban 
Goldring Elektra 
Goldring 1006 
Goldnng I 0 I 2GX 
Goldnng I 022GX 
Grado ZTE+ I 
Grado ZCE+ I 
Grado ZF3E+I 
Grado Prestige Black 
Grado Prestige Green 
Grado Prestige Blue 
Grado ZFt+ 
Grado Prestige Red 
N'ham Tracer I 
Ortofon OM 3E 
Ortofon OM SE 
Ortofon OM 10 
Ortofon 510 
Ortofon OM DJ 
Ortolon OM 20 
Ortofon 520 
Ortofon MCI Turbo 
Ortofon Concorde DJ 
Ortofon OM 30 
Ortofon 530 
Pickering TE-15 
Pickering VE-15 
PickeringH 
Pickering VIS-DJ 
Pickering Tl-E 
Pickering Tl-2E 
Pickering XVI5·625E 
Pickering XV IS· t SQ-DJ 
Pickering Tl-2-S 
Pickering XVI5-757S 
Pickering XVI5-625DJ 
Pickering XV IS· t800S 
Pickering Tl3S 
Pickering XEV-300 I E 
Pickering Xl1·3500 
Pickering Tl -4-S 
Rega Bras 
Rega RB78 
Rega Super Bias 
Rega Elys 
Shure M70BX 
Shure M92E 
Shure SOSC 
Shure M447X 
Shure M44GX 
Stanton SOOAL II 
Stanton SOOEl 
Stanton 680A[fX 
Stanton 680E[fX 
Sumiko Oyster 
Sumiko Black Pearl 
Sumiko Pearl 
Sumiko Blue Point 

OVER £100 

Allaerts MC t Eco 
Allaerts MC\ B 
Allaerts MC! B Mkll 
Allaerts MQ Finish 
Audio Note 102 
Audio Note Soara 
Audio Note 10 I V 

© 398.00 

© 1,660.00 

MM 
MM 
M 
MM 
MM 
MM 

MM 
MM 
MM 
MI'J! 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
M 
MM 
MM 
M 

MM 
MM 
M 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 

99 
15 
20 
28 
70 
90 

MC 70 
MC 70 

MC 90 

MC 100 
19 
29 
59 
79 

99 
27 
37 
48 
49 
59 
69 
83 
99 
98 
16 
20 
30 
40 

50 
70 
70 

MC 75 
80 
90 

100 

20 
25 

25 
28 
35 
45 
50 
50 
55 

60 
60 
70 
80 
95 

100 
100 
39 
39 
59 

85 
2t 

22 
29 
35 
35 
35 
44 
59 
74 
30 
50 
70 

MC 100 

MC 850 

MC 1,250 
2,200 

MC 2,995 

MM 139 

MC 795 

MC t,095 

Audio Note IOltd 
Audro Technrca AT-OC9Ml 
Audio Technica AT-33PTG 
Benz-Micro The Glider 
Benz-Micro Reference 
Benz-Micro Reference Ruby 
Benz-Micro Ruby Open Air 
Clearaudio Alpha Mk 2 
Clearaudio Beta Mk 2 
Clearaudio Beta-S Mk 2 
Clearaudio Virtuoso 
Clearaudio Sigma 
Clearaudio Gamma-S 
Clearaudio Victory 
Clearaudio Signature 
Clear audio Accurate 
Clearaudio Insider 
Clearaudio Insider Ref. 
Denon Dl.304 
Dynavector IOX411 
Dynavector DV20XH 
Dynavector DV-20Xl 
Dynavector DV20Xl 
Dynavector 17D2 
Dynavector XX-Il 
Dynavector XX· t 
Dynavector T e-Karrora 
Goldring Ermca LX 
Goldnng Erorca 
Goldring I 042 
Goldring Elite 
Goldnng Excel VX 
Grado Prestige Siwer 
Grado Prestige Gold 
Grado Signature Junior 
Grado Signature 8MZ 
Grado Signature MQ 
Grado Signature Tll 
Grado Signature XTZ 
Grado Reference 
Koetsu Red T 
Koetsu Red K Sig 
Koetsu Urushi 
Koetsu Signature 
Koetsu Gold PR 
lrnn K9 
linn Klyde 
Linn Arkiv 
London Decca Maroon 
London Decca Gold 
London Decca Maroon Op 
London Decca S Gold 
London Decca Gold Dp 
London Decca S Gold Dp 
London Decca Jubilee 
lyra lydian Beta 
lyra Clavis Da Capo 
lyra Parnossus DC! 
N'ham Tracer 11 
N'ham Tracer Ill 
N'ham Tracer IV 
Ortofon MC I 5 Super 11 
Ortofon 540 
Ortofon MO T uibo 
Ortofon MQSE 
Ortofon MQSFL 
Ortofon MCI 0 Supreme 
Ortofon MC20 Supreme 
Ortofon MOO Supreme 
Ortofon MC200011 
Ortofon MC Rohmann 
Ortofon MOOOO 11 
Ortofon MC Jubilee 
Ortofon MC7500 
Pickering Tl-3003 
Pickering Xll-4500 
Pickering Tl-4004 
Pickering XSV-SOOOU 
Pickering Xll-7500 
Pickering Tll-750Q-S 
Rega Super Elys 
Rega Exact 
Reson Mica 
Reson Reca 
Reson Aciore 
Reson Etile 
Reson Lexe 
Roksan Corus Black 
Roksan Shiraz 
Shure VI SXMR 
Stanton 890A[fX 
Sumiko Blue Point Special 
Transfiguration Esprit 
Transfiguration Spirit 
Transfiguration Temper Supreme 
van den Hul DDT-11 
van den Hul MC-10 
van den Hut MC-Qne 
van den Hut MC-ONE Super 
van den Hul MC-Two 
van den Hul The Frog low o/p 
van den Hul The Frog HO 
van den Hut Grasshopper IIISLN 
van den Hut Grasshopper IIISLA 
van den Hul White Beauty S-X 
van den Hut White Beauty HO 
van den Hut Grasshopper IIIGLN 

MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 

== 
MM 

MM 
MM 

MC 4,500 

MC 330 

MC 
MC 
MC 
MC 
MC 

MC 
MC 
MC 960 

MC t,540 

MC 2,5t5 

MC 5,165 

MC 6,810 

MC lOO 

MC t89 

MC 299 
MC )qg 

MC 299 

MC 4.>0 

MC 998 

MC ggr 

MC I q3 

MC 110 

MC 110 

lt.O 

MC 220 

MC <J' 

119 
1•19 
150 

250 
375 

MC 
MC 

MC 
MC 

MC 
MC 
MC 1,895 

310 
410 

660 

MC 140 
140 

MC 150 

MC lOO 

MC 250 
MC 300 

MC 450 
MC ssu 

MC 800 
MC 1000 
MC 1.200 
MC 1,250 

MC 2,000 

t45 

t50 

175 

200 
200 
200 
150 
248 
t85 

]50 

MC 299 

MC 455 

MC 1,300 
\50 

MC 990 
295 

120 
MC 251 

MC 950 

MC 950 

MC 2,250 

MC 600 

MC 750 
MC 9UO 

MC 1,050 
MC ',200 
MC 1500 
MC 1,700 

MC 2,000 

MC 2,000 

MC 2,500 

MC 2,500 

MC ,800 



van den Hul Grasshopper IIIGLA 
van den Hul Grasshopper IIICMN 
van den Hul Grasshopper IIICHN 
van den Hul Grasshopper IVGLA 
van den Hul Black Beauty 
Wilson Benesdl Matrix 
Wilson Benesch Analog 
Wilson Benesdl Carbon 

Denon DRW-585 
Goodmans Delta 801 
H/K DCS20 
JVC TD-X372BK 
JVC TD-R472BK 
Kenwood KX-W4080 
Kenwood KX-3080 
Kenwood KX-W6080 
Kenwood KX-5080S 
Marantr SD-455 
Marantz SD-57 
Onkyo K 185 
Pioneer G-S250 
Pioneer G-W205R 
Pioneer G-WSOSR 
Pioneer G-S450S 
Pioneer G-W606DR 
Sony TC-WE435 
Sony TC-KE230 
Sony TC-WE635 
Sony TC-KB820S 
Sony TC-WE835 
Teac W-416 
Teac V-615 
Teac RH-300 
Teac W-790R 
Teac V-1050 
Teac RH-500 
Technics RS-BX501 
Tedmics RS-TR373 
Technics RS-TR474 
T echnrcs RS-A26 
Yamaha KX-393 
Yamaha KX-W321 

Denon DRM-6505 
Denon DRM-740 
Den on DRS-8 10 
H/K TD420 
NC TD·V662BK 
JVC TD·W71SBK 
NAD 613 
NAD 614 
NAO 616 
Nakamichi DR·l 0 
Onkyo TA 6210 
Onkyo TARW 211 
Onkyo TARW 311 
Onkyo TA 6310 
Onkyo KR 609 
Onkyo KW 606 
Onkyo TARW 411 
Onkyo K 61 1 
Pioneer a-sss05 
Pioneer CT·W806DR 
Pioneer G-S550S Precision 
Pioneer CT-58305 
Pioneer G-95 
Rote! RC960BX 
Sony TC-KA6ES 
T+A CC1200R 
Teac W-860R 
T eac W-6000R 
Teac V-6030S 
T eac V-8030S 
Technics RS-A27 
Technics RS-TR575 
Yamaha KX·SSOSE 

� 200 
200 

� 170 
199 
200 
150 
160 
180 
200 
200 
130 
130 
150 
180 
200 
100 
130 

� 160 

� 170 

3·H 180 
200 

3·H 
3·H 

3-H 
� 

� 

3·H 

� 

� 

� 

3·H 460 
3·H 250 

300 
3·H 340 

3·H 500 
3·H 1,000 

250 
3·H 600 

� 3-H 1,180 

� 230 

� 450 
3·H 550 
3·H 650 
3·H 270 

� 280 
250 

HI - FI PRICE GUIDE 

Ariston CDX700 
Ariston CDX710 
Ariston CDX720 
Cambridge COS 100 
Cambridge DlOO 120 
Cambridge CD4 ilil10 150 
Cambridge CD4SE ilil10 200 
Denon DCD-435 130 
Denon DCD-635 180 
Denon DCD-735 230 
Eclipse CD IOta 40 
H/K HD720 ilil10 200 
H/K fl8350 5• ilil10 200 
JVC XL-V120BK 110 
JVC XL-V130BK 120 
JVC XL-V230BK 140 
JVC XL-F116BK 5• 180 
JVC XL-F216BK iii• 200 
JVC XL-Z5748K 250 
Kenwood DP-1 080 110 
Kenwood DP-2080 130 
Kenwood DP-R3090 §• 140 
Kenwood DP-R4090 55!• 160 
Kenwood DP-3080 170 
Kenwood DPF-3010 180 
Kenwood DP-R6090 §• 200 
Kenwood DP-4090 ilil10 250 
Marantz CD-38 130 
Marantz ((-38 200 
Marantz CD-48 ilil10 200 
Marantz CD-57 ililtO 230 
Marantz CD-6711 ilil10 250 
NAD 522 170 
NAD 510 200 
NAD 524 ilil10 250 
NAD 523 E§jl> 250 
NAD 512 ilil10 250 
Pioneer PD-1 06 130 
Pioneer PD-206 150 
Pioneer PD-S507 190 
Pioneer PD-f606 a .. 200 
Pioneer PD-M603 E• 200 
Pioneer PD-F706 5• 250 
Rotel RCD-930AX 180 
Sansui CD220 120 
Sherwood CD-4030R 180 
Sherwood CDC680 e .. ilil10 180 
Sherwood CDC6050R §• ilil10 180 
Sony CDP-XE220 90 
Sony CDP-XE330 100 
Sony CDP-M305 120 
Sony CDP-XE530 130 
Sony CDP-CE335 §• 160 
Sony CDP·X8720E ilil10 200 
Sony CDP-CX57 §• 250 
Synergy CDJ121 0 120 
Teac CDP-1120 lOO 
Teac CD-P1820 130 
T eac CO-P 1440 200 
Teac CD-P3450SE 200 
T eac PD-D2400 §• 200 
T eac PD-HSOOi iliJtO 240 
Technics SL -PG390A ilil10 90 
Technics SL-PG490A ilil10 100 
Technics SL-PG590A ilil10 120 
Technics SL -PD6 §• ilil10 140 
Technics SL-PD8 §• ilil10 160 
Technics SL-PS670D ilil10 200 
Technics SL·PS7700 ilil10 250 
Yamaha CDX-393 11 ilil10 130 
Yamaha CDC-575 iliJtO 180 
Yamaha CDX-493 180 
Yamaha CDX-9 200 
Yamaha CDX-593 ilil10 230 
Yamaha CDC -675 ilil10 230 

Arcam Alp a MCD =="' IID10 330 

Arcam Alpha 7 SE 
Arcam Alpha 8 
Arcam Alpha 8SE 
Cambridge CD6 
Cyrus dADI.5 
Denon DCD-835 
Denon DCM-260 
Denon DCD-1550AR 
H/K H0740 
H/K fl8550 
H/K HD760 
JVC XL·Z674BK 
Kenwood DP-R7080 
Kenwood DP-9090 
Kenwood DP-5090 
Kenwood DP-7090 
Marantz CD-67SE Mkll 
Marantz CD6000 OSE 
Marantz CC-870 
Marantz CD-6311KI 
Musical Fidelity E60 
Musical Fidelity A2 CD 
Musical Fidelity E624 
Myryad T-10 
NAD 513 
NAD 515 
NAD 514 
NAD 517 
Nakamichi MB 10 
Onkyo DX 7210 
Onkyo D21 
Onkyo DXC 320 
Onkyo OX 7510 
Onkyo CM 716 
Parasound (/DP·l 000 
Pioneer PD-S707 
Pioneer PD-f805 
Proneer PD-5705 
Pioneer PD-f906 
Pioneer PD-S904 
Pioneer PD·S505 Precision 
Roksan Kandy 
Rotel RCD-951 
Rotel RCD-971 
Sony CDP·XB930E 
Sony CDP-CX350 
Sony CDP-XA20ES 
Sony CDP-X3000ES 
Sony CDP-CX260 
Synergy CDJ20 10 
Technics SL-MC7 
Yamaha CDX-993 

Acurus ACD 11 
Alchemist Nexus 
Arcam Alpha 9 
Audio Analogue Paganini 
Audio Note CD 1 
Audio Note AN-CD2 
Audiomeca Obsession 
AVI S2000MC 24 Ref 
Creek CD43 
Cyrus dAD3 
Cyrus dAD3Q 
Denon DCD-1650AR 
DPA Renaissance int CD 
Helios Model 3 
Helios Model 2 
Linn Mimik 
Linn Genki 
Magnum CD2020 
Marantz CD-t7 
Monrio Asty PL 
Monrio Privilege 
Musical Fidelity X-RAY 
Musical Fidelity A3 CD 
Myryad T-20 
Myryad MClOO 
Pioneer PDS-oG 
Primare 020 
Quad 99 
Roksan Caspian 
Rote! RCD991 
Sony CDP-XA555ES 
Sugden Audition 
Talk Electronics Thunder 2 
Talk Electronics Thunder 3 
Teac VRD5-8 
Teac VRDS·9 
Teac VRDS-25X 
Thule Audio Sprrtt CD 1 Oil 
Thule Audio Spirit CD 150B 
Trichord Genesis 
T richord Digital Jukebox 25 
T richord Digital Jukebox 50 
Trichord Digital J'box lOO 
Trichord Revelation 
YBA Complete 
YBA Special 

OVE R £ 1 ,000 

Acoustic Precision Eikos 
Advantage CD 15 
Alchemist Kraken CD 

§• 

§• 

§• 

§ .. 

5• 
E• 

5• 
5• 

§• 

e .. 

s� 

� ... 

5• 

§t> 
a .. 
a .. 

§ .. 
a .. 
§• 

ilil10 350 
ililtO 450 
ilil10 500 
ilil10 300 
ililtO 399 
ilil10 280 

300 

ilil10 350 
ililtO 300 
ilil10 300 

ilil10 500 
ililtO 300 
ilil10 300 
ilil10 300 

ililtO 300 
ililtO 400 
ililtO 300 
ilil10 300 
ilil10 400 

ililtO 400 
ilil10 300 
ililtO 500 
ililtO 500 
ililtO 400 

290 
ilil10 350 

ililtO 370 
400 

ilil10 399 

ilil10 260 
ilil10 290 

380 

ilil10 400 
450 

ilil10 499 
ililtO 300 

300 
ilil10 300 

350 
ilil10 400 
ilil10 460 
ilil10 475 

ilil10 300 
ilil10 350 
ilil10 300 

350 

iliJ10 450 
ilil10 500 

500 
300 

ilillO 300 
ilil10 400 

ilil10 899 
ilil10 600 
ilil10 800 
ilil10 750 
ililiD 599 
ilil10 999 
ilil10 999 
ilil10 999 
ilil10 599 

598 
898 

ilil10 700 
ilil10 950 

ilil10 700 
ilillO 950 
ilil10 875 

995 
ilil10 595 

ilillO 800 
ililiD 675 

ilil10 995 
ilil10 799 
ilil10 799 
ilil10 600 
ilillO SOil 
lii}10 550 
ilil10 700 

600 
ilil10 895 
ilil10 750 
ilil10 1,000 

649 
700 

1,000 
ilil10 600 
ilil10 700 
ilil10 1,000 
ilil10 600 
ilil10 699 
ilil10 569 
ilillO 619 
ilil10 669 
ilillO 719 
ilil10 819 
ililtO 649 

695 

ilil10 1,850 
ilil10 3,995 

1,249 

Alchemist Forseti lnt 
Alchemist Forseti 
Audio Research C02 
Audiolabor 531 
Audiomeca Keops 
Audiomeca Talisman 
Audiomeca Talisman SE 
Balanced VK-D5 
Cary CD-301 
Oasse CDP-.3 
Conrad-Johnson Df-2 
Conrad-Johnson DV-2b 
Copland CDA-266 
Copland CDA277 
Copland CDA289 
Copland CDA288 
Cymbol CDP12 
Exposure CD Player 
Helios Model 1 
Helios Stargate 
Jadis Orchestra 
Krell KAV250cd 
Krell KAV300cd 
Krell KPS25s 
Linn lkemi 
Linn Sondek CD 12 
Marantz CD-17KIS 
Marantz CD-7 
Madrigal 39 
Mclntosh MCD7009 
Meracus Tanto 
Meracus Imago Player 
Mendian 506 
Mendian 508 
Myryad MCDSOO 
NAD SSOO 
Narm CD3.5 
Nairn CDX 
Nairn NACDSIIJ1(PS 
Oracle CD Player 
Pink Triangle Numeral 
Pink Tnangle Litaural 
Primare D302 
Proceed COP 
Resolution CD50 
Roksan Attessa-DP3P 
Shearne Phase 7 
Sherwood CD 1 
Sonrc Frontiers Anthem COT 
Sonic frontiers SFCD-1 
Sony SCD-1 
T+A CD1210R 
T+A CD1220R 
TAG Mclaren CD20R 
Theta Digital Miles SE 
Tube Tech Fusion 
Tube T ech Fulcrum 
Wadia 860 
XTC CDP-1 
YBA lntegre a 
YBA CD3a 
YBA CD2a 
YBA CD! a 

Alchemist Forseti Drive 
Altis CDT III 
Audio Note COT Zero 

§• 

Audio Synthesis Transcend Decad'l 
Audiomeca Damnation 1 Audiome<a Damnation SE 
Audiomeca Talisman 
Audiome<:a Talisman SE 
Audiomeca Talisman DOB 
Conrad-Johnson DR-1 
DPA Enlightenment Drv 
Jadis JD3 
Jadis JDI 
Linn Karik 
Madrigal 37 
Madrigal 31.5 
Meracus Imago 
Monrio Bitmatch 

1,249 
ilil10 1,995 
ilil10 �,399 
ililiD ,550 

ilii1D 1,500 
ilil10 2,150 
ilil10 2,300 
ilil10 3,995 
ilil10 2,350 
ilil10 1,300 

1,695 
2,495 

ililtO 1,199 
ilil10 1;649 

ilil10 1,898 
ilil10 1,999 
ilil10 1,299 
ilil10 1,050 
ililiD 1,250 

ilii1D 2,250 
ilil10 1,345 
ilil10 2,490 
ilil10 3,599 
ilil10 19,995 

1,950 
ilil10 12,000 
ilil10 1,100 
ilil10 3,500 
ilii1D 4,995 
ilil10 3,699 
ilil10 1,395 
ilil10 4,495 
ilil10 1,100 
ilil10 1,995 
ilil10 1,300 
ilil10 1,100 

1,050 
2,200 
5,625 

ilil10 9,499 
ilil10 1,049 

ilil10 2,200 
ilil10 1,500 

ilil10 3,395 
ilil10 �.995 
ilil10 1,495 
ilil10 1,499 
ilil10 1,100 
ilil10 1,699 
ilil10 ,799 
ilil10 2,700 

ilil10 1,185 
ilil10 1.540 

ilil10 1,250 
ilil10 2,390 
ilil10 1,100 
ilil10 2,800 
ililtO 7,450 
ililiO 1,350 
ilil10 1,095 
ilil10 1,850 
ilil10 2,950 
ilil10 3,895 

ilil10 1,100 
ilil10 4,995 
ilil10 399 
ilil10 3,295 
ilil10 999 
ilillO 1,100 
ilil10 1,850 
ilillO 1,999 
ilil10 2,250 
ilil10 1,795 
ilil10 775 
ilil10 1,999 
ilil10 9,190 
ilil10 1,850 
iliJ10 3,995 
ililiD 9,295 
ilil10 3,995 
ililiD 950 

I Best Buys 1999 t:tiil3f(aU3Wf£1 



Muse Models 
Muse Models 
Oracle CD Drive 
Pink Triangle Cardinal ll 
Resolution Vl960 
Rolcsan Attessa·DP3 
Sonic Frontiers Transport 3 
T+A CMI200R 
TAG McLaren CDT20R 
Teac VRDS·Tl 
Teac P-30 
Theta Digital Pearl 
Theta Digital Jade 
Thorens TCD-2000 
Trichord Digital Turntable 
Wadia 8 
Wadia 20 

Alchemist Forseti DAC 
Altis Reference 
Audio Note DAC Zero 
Audio Note DAC I 
Audio Note DAQ 
Audio Note DAG 
Audio Research OACS 
Audio Research OAG Mkll 
Audio Synthesis DAX De<ade 
Audiomeca El�ir 
Audiomeca Ambrosia 
Boulder 2020 
Chord OSC900 
Chord DSC1100 
Chord DSC1500 
Conrad-Johnson D/A-3 
Conrad-Johnson D/A-2b 
dCS Elgar 
DPA Little Bit 3 
DPA Renaissance DAC 
DPA Enlightenment DAC 
DPA SX128 
DPA SX256 
DPA SXSI2 
Harmonix Reimyo DAP-77 
Jadis JS2 
Jadis JSI 
LFD DAQ 
LFD DAG 
Linn Numerik 
Madrigal 360 
Madrigal 360S 
Madrigal 30.6 
Meracus Auriga 
Meracus Ragrare 
Meridian 566 
Monrio 18B2 
Muse Model 2 
Muse Model 2 Plus 
Muse Model 2/96 
Musical Fidelity X-AG 
Musial Fidelity X·24K 
Musical Fidelity X·OAC 
Onkyo DX 7310 
Resolution D92 
Rolcsan Attessa-DA2 
Sonic Frontiers Processor 3 
Sumo Theorem 11 
Sumo Theorem IlB 
TAG McLaren DAQO 
Teac D·Ti 
Theta Digital Chroma 396 Std 
Theta Digital Pro Geny 
Theta Digital Pro Prime lla 
Theta Digital Pro Basic Ilia 
Theta Digital Casablanca LS 
Thorens TDA-2000 
Trichord Pulsar Ser One 
Wadia 12 
Wadia 15 
Wadia 64.4 
Wadia 16 
Wadia 7 
Wadia 9 
Woodside DVAC-18 

0 

0 
0 
0 

e 
e 

e 

0 
0 

e 

e 

e 

0 
0 
0 

0 

0 

e 

llil10 
llillO 
lliltO 

llil10 
llil10 

lliltO 

llil10 
llil10 
lliltO 
lliJtO 
llil10 
lliJIO 
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300 
1,100 

4,995 
369 
675 

1,099 
1,750 
2,335 
3,999 
2,795 

799 
1,850 

21,000 
1,850 f-,765 
4,800 
1,195 

1,990 
8,500 

325 
595 
850 

2,000 
,000 

8,000 
,790 

2,499 
6,990 
1,950 
3,000 
1,500 
4,395 
6,895 

16,495 
1,295 
,495 

1,095 
795 

2,190 
,500 

3,000 
200 
300 
300 
330 

HI - FI PRICE GUIDE 

Pioneer SE-A40 � 20 
Pioneer SE-A20V ,. 23 
Pioneer SE-M250 � 25 
Pioneer SE-M350 � 30 
Sennheiser HDS6 'i 18 
Sennheiser HD433 'i 20 
Sennheiser HD400 'i 25 
Sennheiser HD470 'i 35 
Sennheiser HD601V 'i 40 
Sony MDR-250V � 18 
Sony MDR·A34L 'i 18 
Sony MDR-ED228lP ,. 18 
Sony MDR-G52lP 'i 20 
Sony MDR-E848lP/MP ,. 20 
Sony MDR-ED238Ml ,. 22 
Sony MDR-G56V 'i 25 
Sony MDR-G62lP 'i 25 
Sony MDR-G59G 'i 30 
Sony MDR-G72lP 'i 30 
Sony MDR-V300 � 30 
Sony MDR-IF130K "' 30 
Sony MDR-EX70LP � 35 
Sony MDR-ED268lP 'i 35 
Stanton ST Pro � 25 
T e<hnics RP-HTI55 � 20 

Kenwood DM-7090 Te<hnics RP-F200 � 25 
Kenwood DM-9090 Te<hnics RP-F400 � 30 
Marantz CM635 Te<hnics RP-HT550 � 35 
Marantz DR700 Te<hnics RP-FSOO � 40 
Onkyo MD·I21 Vivanco SR200 � 20 
Onkyo MD 122 Vivanco SR ISO � 20 
Philips CDR770 Vivanco SR250 � 20 
Philips CDR775 Vivanco IR5700 � 30 
Philips CDRS70 Vivanco IR5800 'i 40 
Philips CDR951 
Pioneer MJ-0707 199 OVER £41 

Pioneer PDR·SSSRW 480 AKG 1<301 'i 
700 AKG K240DF "' 
900 AKG K2221R � 

1,000 AKG K401 'i 
Pioneer D·C88 DAT illl'm 2,000 AKG KSOI "' 
Sharp MD·RI Mkll 

� 
180 

Sharp MD·R3H 300 
AKG K3331R � 
AKG K4441R � 

Sharp MD·R2 
Mg 

300 
Sharp MO-MS200H 1\ll's 350 

AKG K290S � 
AKG KIOOO "' 

Sharp MOXV300H MD 1,000 Audio Technica ATH910PRO Ql 
Sony MZ-R55 MD 1\ll's I Audio Technica ATHD40FS � 
Sony MOS-540 MD Audio Technica ATH·M40 Ql 
Sony MZ-R37 MD 1\ll's Audio Technica ATH911 'i 
Sony MZ-RSST MD i!ll'li! Beyer DT311 'i 
Sony MDS-JE530 MD Beyer DT411 ,. 
Sony MDS·JB930 MD Beyer DTI31 ,. 
Sony MDS·JA20ES 

� Sony MDS·JASSSES 
Beyer DT431 'i 
Beyer DTSII ,. 

Teac MDH300 MD Beyer DT801 � 
Teac MD-HSOOi MD Beyer DT831 'i 
Teac MD-8 MD Beyer DT811 'i 
Teac MD-5 MD Beyer DTIOO � 
Teac M0-10 MD Beyer OT901 ,. 
Traxdat.l Traxaud1o 900 Beyer DT911 'i 
Yamaha MDX-595 MD Denon AH-D210 � 
Yamaha MDX·793 

M� Yamaha MDX-9 
Denon AH-D350 � 
Denon AH·DSSO D � 80 
Denon AH-D650 D � 95 
Denon AH·D750 D � 130 
Denon AH-0950 D � ISO 
Grado SR40 D 'i 45 
Grado SR60 D 'i 79 
Grado SR80 D 'i 100 
Grado SRI25 D 'i ISO 
Grado SR225 D 'i 200 
Grado SR325 D 'i 300 
Grado RS2 D ,. 495 
Grado RSI D 'i 695 
Hama SL276 D � so 
Hama IR Cordless D � 60 
Jecklin Float Model I D 'i 79 
Jecklin Float Model 2 D "' 99 
Jecklin Float ELS E ,. 399 
JVC HA-D727 D � 43 
JVC HA·DSO D � 45 
JVC HA·W60 D "" 49 
JVC HA·D9IO D � 65 
JVC HA-W200RF D � 75 
JVC HA-DXI D � 200 
JVC HA-DX3 D � 250 
JVC HA-DtOOO D � 250 
JVC HA-F25 D � 699 
Koss TD/80 � so 
Koss R/100 � 100 
Philips SBC 3396 � 70 
Philips SBC HP9000 � 90 
Pioneer SE-MS SO � so 

Aural Envelope DX200 Pioneer SE-M750 � 60 
Aural Envelope DX220 Pre<ide Ergo Model I 'i t20 
Beyer DTIII Precide Er&o Model 2 'i 140 
Beyer DT211 Sennheiser HD200 � so 
Beyer DT2111V Sennheiser IS 380 ,QI so 
Hama SL273 Sennheiser HD490 'i so 
Hama SL275 25 Sennheiser HD495 'i 60 
JVC HA-CD88 t8 Sennheiser HDSOO "' 70 
JVC HA-D525 20 Sennheiser RS400 IQ! 80 
JVC HA-F65 20 Sennheiser HD270 � 80 
JVC HA-D626 25 Sennheiser HD25 SP � 90 
Kenwood KPM-310 t8 Sennheiser HDS70 Symphony 'i 90 
Kenwood KPM-410 25 Sennheiser HD545 Re! 'i 100 
Maxell HP-2000 20 Sennheiser 15450 ,. 110 

Sennheiser HD265 Linear � 
Sennheiser HOC 451-t ,. 
Sennheiser H025011 � 
Sennheiser HD590 'i 
Sennheiser HD565 Ovarn "' 
Sennheiser HD25-13 � 
Sennheiser HD25 � 160 
Sennheiser HD 580 P'cision 'i 200 
Sennheiser HD600 'i 250 
Sennheiser 15850 'i 859 
Sennheiser HE60/HEV70 'i 998 
Sennheiser Orpheus 'i ,652 
Sony MDR-VSOODJ � 50 
Sony MOR-RF830RK � 60 
Sony MDR·V700DJ 40 lOO 
Sony MOR-077 � 130 
Sony MDR·FI "' 200 
Sony MDR·CDI700 � 200 
Sony MDR-OSSOOO 'i 400 
Stanton DJ Pro IOt/HB � 65 
Stanton DJ Pro 1000 � 95 
Stanton DJ Pro 1001 � ISO 
Stax SR-()()()1 'i 280 
Stax SR-lambda Nova C 'i 370 
Stax Lambda Nova Basic 'i 449 
Stax SR-lambda Nova S 'i 450 
Stax Omega 'i 1,896 
Te<hnics RP-F800 � so 
Te<hnics RP-HCIOO � 55 
Technics RP-DJI200 'i 130 
Vivanco SR650 "' 4; 
Vivanco FMH 3000 � so 
Vivanco SR750 'i 50 
Vivanco SR850 � so 

VO/anco FM7980 � 
VO/anco SR950 'i 
Vivanco FM8180 Ql 

'i 

Aavik Furniture A4 
Alphason SM 17 
Alphason VSM 17 
Alphason GSM 17 
Alphason GMVt P 
Alphason Rl7/17 
Alphason GMH I P 
Alphason VRI7/17 
Alphason GRI7/17·AS 
Apollo Soprano 
Arcici Air Head 1 
Arcici Air Head TNT 
Arcici Suspense 5 
Atacama Europa 
Audiophile Base 01 
Audiophile 54TI20 
Audiophile 54TI20P 560 
Audiophile Furniture Base 615 
Avid lsoschell 1,100 
BCD Model I 006/8 795 
BCD Model lOOO 1,250 
Custom Design Aspect 650 250 
Custom Design Aspect 850 280 
Custom Design e'lite E5 280 
Custom Design Aspect SOOAV 290 
Custom Design e'lite XES 300 
Custom Design e'lite AVE 350 
Deadrock 70 I 60 
Deadrock 802 90 
Deadrock 703 130 
Oeadrock 705 230 
Deadrock 704 250 
Elemental lsotube Xi 169 
Elemental lsotube BS !99 
Elemental lsotube TS 209 
Elemental lsotube IS 209 
Elemental Reference 8 I 329 
Elemental lsotube X2 379 
Elemental lsotube X3 489 
Elemental Reference BS 499 
Elemental Reference XI 499 
Elemental Reference TS 549 
Elemental Reference IS 
Elemental Reference X2 
Elemental lsotube X4 
Elemental lsotube X4/Ref 



Elemental Reference X3 1,199 
Elemenlal lsotube X4Rse 1,349 
Elemental Reference X4 1,599 
Fi-Rax R4 399 
Finite Elemente A03 pagode 479 
Finite Elemente E03 pagode 649 
Finite Elemente H003 1,995 
Frameworks H 1 75 139 
Frameworks FS 1 150 
Frameworks HSOO 265 
Frameworks FT2 285 
Frameworks FT3 350 
Frameworks H700 355 
Frameworks H900 389 
Impulse \so-plate 190 
JPW 3 Tier 80 
JPW 5 Tier 100 
Linn IGOOO 85 
Mana Sound Frame 125 
Mana Mini Table 150 
Mana Power supply table 150 
Mana Reference flat top ISO 
Mana Sound Shelf 175 
Mana Sound Stage 200 
Mana Sound Table 235 
Mana Ref Shelf 325 
Mana Reference Table 350 
Mana 2 Tier Stand 37 5 
Mana 3 Tier Stand 450 
Mana 4 Tier Stand 500 
Mana 5 Tier Stand 600 
Mana 6 Tier Stand 700 
Mana 7 Tier Stand 800 
Mana 8 Tier Stand 900 
Mission Stance 100 
Optimum G4/Pedestal 130 
Optimum OPT 3406 149 
Optimum GS/Pedestal 150 
Optimum OPT 4906 199 
Optimum OPT 3000 200 
Optimum OPT 6606 249 
Optimum OPT 340 249 
Optimum OPT 5000 280 
Opt1mum OPT 490 299 
Optimum OPT 440 299 
Optimum OPT 10206 299 
Optimum AV 300 329 
Optimum OPT 700 349 
Optimum OPT 610 349 
Opt1mum OPT 660 349 
Optimum OPT 1 020 399 
Optimum OPT 8000 400 
Optimum OPT 1190 450 
Projekt A3 145 
Pro1ekt M 215 
Pro1ekt AS 235 
Projekt B3 255 
Projekt A6 280 
Projekt B31 300 
Projekt B4 340 
Projekt B Multi 345 
Pro1ekt B3ii 345 
Projekt Q 375 
Projekt 03 12 420 
ProjektGi 8 420 
Pro1ekt BS to 425 
ProjektGiii 11 465 
ProjektGii 10 465 
Projekt D3i 12 500 
Projekt C4 12 500 
ProjektGiv 10 510 
Projekt 03ii 14 545 
Projekt C Multi 9 555 
Projekt 04 16 560 
Quadraspire Q4S mini shelf 65 
Quadraspire Q4S shelf 65 
Quadraspire QKS Cabinet shelf 80 
Quadraspire QAV shelf 130 
Quadraspire Q4M mini table 250 
Quadrasprre Q4 table 250 
Quadraspire Q4SP Table 320 
Quadraspire QAV table 350 
Quadraspire QAVSP Table 400 
Quadraspire QK Cabinet 450 
Reson DOMOPS 195 
Reson DOMOWS 195 
Solid Steel Model B 141 
Solid Steel Model A 152 
Solid Steel Series 3 220 
Solid Steel Series 5 3\0 
Solid Steel H.3 372 
Solid Steel H.S 517 
Sound Org Z022 65 
Sound Org Z021 78 
Sound Org Z030 100 
Sound Org Z060 120 
Sound Org Z038 135 
Sound Org Z540 140 
Sound Org Z560 160 
Sound Org l545 160 
Sound Org Z530 170 
Soundstyle X300 180 
Soundstyle X305 210 
Soundstyle X053 210 
Soundstyle XOSO 210 
Soundstyle X6300 215 
Soundstyle X100 '30 

HI - FI PRICE GUIDE 

Soundstyle X6110 230 Heybrook Stand-56 63 69 
Soundstyle X058 240 JPW MS2 45 45 
Soundstyle X310 250 JPW MS3 61 55 
Soundstyle Xt05 250 JPW MS1 46 80 
Soundstyle X6053 255 JPWHS1 61 120 

Soundstyle X6100 265 JPW HS2 45 120 
Soundstyle X63 tO 275 Mana Sound Base 175 
Soundstyle Rad1us SRI 00 780 Opera WS1/E 60 235 
Soundstyle X6058 290 Opera SI 60 295 
Soundstyle X61 05 300 Opera 52 60 345 
Soundstyle F1newoods Wt05 320 Part1ngton A-4 bO 19 
Standesign Des1gn 4 190 Pioneer CP-7 50 
Stands Unique !solation Platform 55 Pioneer CP-8 80 
Stands Unique Sound Support 260 Projekt Signature 55 80 
Stands Unrque Sound TOW€r 5 299 Royd Royd 55 99 
Stands Unique Compact Sound Supp 4 329 Russ Andrews Torlyte b' ,o, 

Stands Unique Sound Support 10 4 329 Silverado Silverado 1 Stand 60 350 
Stands Unique Sound Twr Cabinet 5 389 Solid Steel SL 63 186 
Stands Unique Ref Wall Support I 560 Solid Steel SS 63 333 
Stands Unique Ultimate Tower 10 720 Solid Steel SS80t 25 366 
Stands Unique Ref Floor Support 840 Sonus Faber lronwood 475 
Target BS 175 Son us Faber Stonewood 497 
Townshend Seismic Sink I-CD 110 Sound Org Z037 55 
Townshend Seismic Sink 1-30 400 Sound Org Z027 55 
Townshend S/Sink Stand 1-4 999 Sound Org Z026 55 
Townshend Se1smic Sink Stand 1,245 Sound Org Z518 45 65 
Vibraplane Passive 1,895 Sound Org Z524 6, 69 

Vibraplane Active 3,600 Soundstyle X6118 42 100 
Wilson benesch Standard Shelf 130 Stands Unique Speaker support 59 165 
Wilson benesch Mono Block 265 Stands Unique Tuned Spkr Support 59 l30 
Wilson benesch Kevlar Shelf 270 Stands Unique Tuned Carbon Fibre 59 299 
W1lson benesch Assrde Basrc 590 Stands Unrque Vivas CF Spkr Supp 60 349 

Target TR60 
Target Rt 

Acoustic Solutions Platform Eight 
Aliante Base 
Aliante Vela 
Alphason NCI 60 
Alphason Akros I 60 
Alphason RS I 120 
Alphason NCII 6' 
Alphason HOS 60 
Alphason T1tan S 60 
Apollo Olympus 60 
Apollo Al6 66 
Atacama BD21 56 
Atacama BD 17 
Atacama BD25 
Atacama SE16 
Atacama SE12 65 Allison Micro Monitors g l:l 95 
Atacama SXSOO 67 Allison Mini References 2 l:l 120 
Atacama F2 70 Ariston MSX 03 l:l 30 
Atacama F1 70 Ariston MSX 05 l:l so 
Atacama 5X600 70 Celestion 121 � l:l 119 

Atacama SL200 70 Denon 5C-M2 � l:l 80 
Atacama SE24 61 7!, Denon SC-E3t3SE l:l 130 
Atacama SE20 70 Gale Mini Monitors l:l 70 

Atacama SX700 73 Gale Gold Monitors s l:l 90 
Atacama Sl300 73 Gale 21 E 1:1 130 
Atacama TP600 75 Genexxa GX300 l:l 80 
Atacama TPSOO 75 Genexxa GX330 !! l:l 80 

Atacama SE615 75 GLL Arena i l:l 90 
Atacama SE515 75 GLL lmagio IQ08 i l:l 100 

Atacama SE415 75 Goodmans Active 75 E l:l 65 
Atacama SL 400 76 Heybrook Pnma 2 l:l 129 
Atacama SE I 0005 80 lnteraudio XL\000 !! l:l 130 
Atacama R724 oo 150 Jamo Studio-80 i l:l 70 
AVF Tower P6144BP 60 35 Jamo D-110 i l:l 100 
BCD Model I 010 60 595 Jamo SAT-170 i l:l 110 
Black Box Speaker Stand 100 797 Jamo Stud1o-11 0 B l:l 110 
Credo STD 00 I 284 Jamo Artina B l:l 120 
Custom Des1gn R/S 300 60 75 Jamo D-115 i l:l 120 
Custom Design M Range 56 85 Jamo 28 i l:l 125 
Custom Design Ref. stands 60 200 Jamo Cornet 145 i l:l 130 
Deadrock 903 6l 6l JBL CM40 i l:l 90 
Deadrock 902 47 60 JBL MX300 s l:l 90 
Deadrock 901 39 60 JBL Controi1X i l:l 100 
Elemental Reference SB 1 399 JBL CM42 i l:l 130 
Elemental lsotube SZ 49 499 JPW ML110i i l:l 90 
Elemental lsotube Slse 61 599 JPW Ml210i !! l:l 100 
Elemental lsotube SQ 49 699 JPW ML310i !! l:l 120 
Elemental lsotube SQse 49 799 JPW ML410i !! l:l 130 
Elemental Reference SZ 52 999 

I 
JVC SX-SCIVBK g l:l 60 

Elemental Reference SQ 52 1,499 JVC SP-VSO i l:l 80 
Harbeth HL-Stands 21 249 JVC SP-X220TBK .il l:l 100 

JVC SP-XSSOBK 
KEF Coda 7 
Kenwood LS-90UK 
Mission 700 
NAD 801 
Paradigm Micro v2 
Paradigm Atom v2 
Pioneer CS-3030 
Polk AB410 
Realistic Minimus 26 
Realistic Minimus Pro·77 
Sony SS-86E 
Tangent Monitor 3 
Tangent Monitor 5 
Tannoy Mercury Ml 
TDL Nucleus t 
TDL Nucleus 2 
Teac LS-X8 Mk 11 
Technics SB-CS65 
Wdale Valdus 100 
Wdale Diamond 7. t 
Wdale Valdus 200 
W dale Modus Micro 

£131 TO £lOO 

Acoustic Energy Aeg1s One 
Acoustic Energy AE I OOi 
Allison Model 4A 
B&W DM302 Ser 11 
B&W DM601 Ser 11 
Bose 201 IV 
Boston CR6 
Boston 325 
Boston Micro 80 Sat 
Boston Runabout 
Boston 335 
Boston 351 
Boston CR7 
Boston Runabout 11 
Celestion t Si 
Cerwin-Vega Q-165 
Eltax Uberty 3+ 
Genexxa GX650 
Genexxa Pro 
GLL lmagio IQ 18 
GLL lmagio IQ 18 

Heybrook HB 1/2000 
Heybrook Heyette B 
Heybrook HB2/2000 
lnteraudio XL2000 
Jamo Cornet 165 
Jamo 38 
Jamo 525 
Jamo 560 
Jamo 660 
Jamo Studio 180 
Jamo Dl65 
Jamo 68 
Jamo 892 
JBL CM52 
JBL MXIOOO 
JBL LX20 
JBL MX1500 
JM Lab Tantal 505 
JPW MLSI01 
JPW ML610i 
KEF Cresta 2 
KEF Coda 8 

KEF Model 605 
KEF Qt5 

Kenwood LS-200G 
Magna! Vector 22 
Mission 701 
Mission 77le 
Mission 702e 
M-A Monitor 1 
Mordaunt-Short MS206 
Paradigm Mini Monitor 
Pioneer CS·5030 
Polk M2 
Polk RT3 
Polk AB610 
Royd A7X 
Sequence 200 
Sony SS-126EB 
Sony SS-176E 
Tangent Monitor 9 
Tangent Monitor 11 
T annoy Mercury M2 
Tannoy Revolut1on RI 
TDL Nucleus 3 
Technics SB-CS95 
T echn1cs SB-M20 
TLC Maestro 70S 
Wdale Valdus 300 
Wdale Diamond 7.3 
Wdale Modus Music Two 
Wdale Dramond 7.2 Ann'y 
W dale Valdus 400 
Yamaha NS-45E 
Yamaha NS-B I 0 
Yamaha NS-100 

£201 T0£300 
Arcaydis Baby 1 
Audio Gem Opal 
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g 

l:l 130 
l:l 129 

l:l 130 

l:l 130 

l:l too 

l:l tOO 

l:l 120 

l:l 120 

l:l 100 

l:l 56 

l:l 100 

l:l 100 

l:l 60 
l:l • 80 

l:l 120 

l:l 75 

l:l 130 

l:l 80 

l:l 100 

l:l 80 

l:l 100 

l:l 110 

l:l 110 

l:l ISO 

l:l 200 

l:l 170 

l:l 150 

l:l 199 

l:l 200 

l:l 149 

l:l 149 

l:l 169 

l:l t69 

l:l 179 

l:l 189 

l:l 199 

l:l 200 

l:l 199 

l:l 200 

l:l 149 

l:l 140 

l:l 160 

l:l 140 

l:l 200 

l:l 150 
l:l 199 

l:l 200 

l:l 200 

l:l ISO 

l:l 150 

l:l 150 

l:l 150 

l:l 170 

l:l 180 

l:l 200 

l:l 200 

l:l 200 

l:l ISO 

l:l 170 

l:l 200 

l:l 200 

l:l 199 

l:l 150 

l:l 180 
l:l 149 

l:l 189 

l:l 199 

l:l 200 

l:l 200 

l:l 179 

l:l 160 

l:l 200 

l:l 200 

l:l 200 

l:l 200 

l:l 200 

l:l 170 
1:1 180 

l:l 200 

l:l 200 

l:l 155 

l:l 199 

l:l 150 

l:l 200 
l:l 150 

l:l 180 

l:l 140 

l:l 200 

l:l 200 

l:l 150 
l:l 200 

l:l 159 

l:l 150 

l:l 150 

l:l 200 

l:l 200 

l:l 200 

l:l 200 

l:l 200 

l:l 200 

l:l 299 

l:l 230 

I Best Buys 1999 IH@jliiUlt!lffj 



B&W DM602 Ser 11 l:l 300 
Blueroom M1mpod l:l 250 
Base \51 l:l 220 
Bose 301 IV l:l 300 
Boston 361 l:l 219 
Boston CR8 l:l 239 
Boston 381 :tJ l:l 259 
Boston CR9 i l:l 279 
Boston Voyager B l:l 299 
castle lsis !! l:l 750 
Celestion Cl R l:l 299 
Celest1on 21 1 !I l:l 299 
CeTWin-Vega VS-8 i l:l 250 
(eTWin-Vega Q-330 !I l:l 300 
Chano Syntar t 00 R l:l 249 
Chario Rei I OD p_ l:l 299 
Chario Hiper I 000 p_ l:l lOO 
Dali t02B R l:l 260 
Dali ISO i l:l 300 
Ettax linear Response a l:l 49 
GLL lmagio IC238TL !I l:l 250 
Heybrook Optima !I l:l 250 
Heybrook Hey\IOS p_ l:l 269 
Heybrook HB3/2000 !I l:l 300 
lnteraudio XL3000 B. l:l 230 
lnteraudio XL 4000 i l:l 260 
Jamo Cornet 175 !I l:l 230 
Jamo Classic 4 £ l:l 250 
Jamo Art :!I l:l 300 
Jamo 0265 !I l:l 300 
JBL CM62 B l:l 250 
JM Lab T antal 507 R l:l '99 
JPW ML710i !I l:l 250 
JPW ML810i !I l:l 300 
JVC SX-SW\0 B l:l 300 
KEF Coda 9 !I l:l 290 
KEF Model 70S !! l:l 299 
linn Kan R l:l 295 
M1ssion 750 R l:l 248 
Mission 772 E l:l 250 
Mission 703 !I l:l 300 
M-A Monitor 2 B l:l 250 
M-A Silver 3 � l:l 300 
M us T ec Kestrel SE !I l:l 310 
NAD 802 Jl l:l 280 
Paradigm Monitor 5 !I l:l 250 
Paradigm Monitor 7 g l:l 300 
Pioneer CS-7030 � l:l 230 
Pioneer CS-9030 !I l:l 280 
Pioneer S-LC1 g l:l 300 
Polk ABSOS :!I l:l 220 
Polk M311 :tJ l:l 220 
Polk RTS :tJ l:l 250 
Polk RT7 i l:l 300 
Polk MS :tJ l:l 300 
Promenade SPI g l:l 299 
Rega Aria B l:l 250 
Royd The Envoy Jl l:l 249 
Royd Minstrel !I l:l 275 
Ruark Ep1logue E l:l 239 
Sequence 300 :tJ l:l 249 
Sony SS-176EB !I l:l 250 
Tannoy MercUJy M3 !I l:l 2l0 
TDL Nudeus 4 !I l:l Kl 

HI - FI PRICE GUIDE 

I 
TLC Maestro 1305 !I 289 Jordan Watts JHFLG g l:l 
TLC Voyager 350 !I 289 Jordan Watts JH200 g l:l 
Wdale Modus Music Four B JPW ML9101 !I l:l 
Wdale Valdus 500 !I JPW MLtOtOi !I l:l 
Yamaha NSIOM KEF Q35 !I l:l 
Yamaha NS-200 KEF QSS !I l:l 
lYP At KEF ROM One R l:l 
zyp A2S Linn Sekrit :tl l:l 

Magna\ Vector 55 !I l:l 
Magna! Vector 77 !I l:l ... 

Acoustic Energy AE t05SE .9. l:l MISSion 75\f � l:l 
AcoustiC Energy AE109 !I l:l Mission 773e !I l:l j(\() 
Acoustic Energy Aegis Three !I l:l Mission 704 !I l:l 450 
AcoustiC Energy AEt 20 !I l:l M1ssion 774 !I l:l >00 
Allison Model 2A .9. l:l Mission 705 !I l:l 500 
Arcaydis Baby 2 !I l:l M-A Mon rtor 3 !I l:l '50 
Arcaydis ASC R l:l M-A Silver 5 !I l:l 400 
Arcaydis AKI B l:l M-A Studio 2SE a l:l 500 
Audiovector Cl B l:l M-A Momtor 4 !I l:l 00 
AVI Neutron R l:l M-A 700 PMC p_ l:l 5'0 
AV\ NuNeutron p_ l:l Mordaunt-Short MS207 i l:l 400 
B&O Beovox CXSO l:l Mordaunt-Short M$208 B l:l SOD 
B&O Beovox CXI OD R l:l Mordaunt-Short MS817 g l:l 500 
B&W DM305 !I l:l Mus T ec Harner !I l:l 400 
B&W CDM2SE _e l:l Mus Tee PM IS p_ l:l .,, 
Bandor Pictures :tJ l:l NAD 804 !I l:l 400 
Boston Micro 90 Sat i l:l Neat Cnt1que p_ l:l ·+-41 

Boston Micro 80 Sys !I l:l Opera Duetto g l:l 395 
Boston VR20 !I l:l Opera Pnma p_ l:l 
castle Kendal !I l:l Origin Live OL-IAS R l:l 
castle Inversion IS R l:l Origin Live Monarch i l:l 
castle Eden R l:l 500 Paradigm Studio/20 E l:l 
Celestion 25i !I l:l 399 Paradigm Monitor 9 !I l:l 
Celestion 30i !I l:l 449 Pioneer S-LC2 !I l:l 
Celestion 35i !I l:l 499 Polk AB705 :tJ l:l 
Cerwin-Vega V5-IO !I l:l 350 Polk RT8 !I l:l 
Chario Syntar I DOT !I l:l 399 Polk RTIO !I l:l 
Chario Ref t 000 i l:l 499 Polk AB805 :tJ l:l 
Dall t04B !I l:l 370 Prof Momtor Co TB t S g l:l 
Dall Royal Menuet Mkll l:l 41)( Promenade SP2 g l:l 
Dall 606 !I l:l 400 Promenade SP3 !I l:l 499 
Dali Royal !I l:l 500 Rega Alya !I l:l 350 
Del T ech Celsius 2 l:l 395 Rega Jura ±I l:l 450 
Dynaud1o Aud1ence 40 l:l '99 Rega ELA !I l:l 498 
Epos ES12 l:l 499 Royd The Squire !I l:l 350 
GLL \magio IC248TL !I l:l 350 Royd Minstrel SE !I l:l 399 
GLL lmagio IC258TL !I l:l 450 Royd Doublet !I l:l 485 
GLL lmagio IC348TL !I l:l SOD Ruark Icon g l:l 399 
Heybrook Heyfo !I l:l '59 Sequence 400 � l:l 329 
Heybrook Ultima ±I l:l 399 Sony SS-X7 !I l:l 400 
Heybrook HB4/2000 !I l:l 500 S Coast Odette g l:l 325 
Jamo Classic 6 !I l:l JJO Spendor S3/5 � l:l 499 
Jamo Cornet 195 !I l:l 350 System 1130 !I l:l 0 
Jamo BX-100A !I l:l 3 Tannoy Revolut1on R2 ±I l:l 50 
Jamo 98 .tJ l:l 350 TDL G20 !I l:l 380 
Jamo 0365 !I l:l 400 IDL Ch1ltern CftOO .: l:l 450 
Jamo Oassic 8 !I l:l 400 TDL G30 !I l:l 500 
Jamo Graphic l:l 400 Technics SB-M300 !1 l:l 350 
Jamo 128 !I l:l 450 TechniCS SB-MSOO !I l:l 45C 
Jamo BX-ISOA !I l:l 450 TLC Altus lOO !I l:l 366 
Jamo Atmosphere :!I l:l 500 Tnangle Cometes l:l ]59 
JBL LX60 !I l:l 350 Wdale Modus Music S� !I l:l 330 
JBL T1 200 .: l:l 00 Wdale Modus Music Eight !I l:l 430 

j JM Lab Tanta\515 !I t:'l Wdale Modus Music 1/6 !I l:l 500 
Yamaha NS-300 !I l:l 400 

Acoustic Energy AESOS !I l:l 700 
Acoustic PreciSIOn E1kos FR1 !1 l:l bKl 
Aliante Stile � l:l 580 
Aliante Voce E. l:l 600 
Allison Model 3A B. l:l 525 
Arcaydis AK3 !I l:l 599 
Arcaydis AS2 i l:l 699 
Arcaydis AK4 !I l:l 699 
Audio Gem Emerald .tJ l:l 54G 
Audio Note AN-K/D !! l:l 620 
Audio Note AN-JIB !1 "' '99 
Audiovector Ml R l:l 759 
Audiovector Q !I t:'l rl9 
AV\ Biggatron l:l 599 
B&O Beolab 2500 l:l 750 
B&W 603 52 !I "' J 0 
B&W CDMI SE R "' 610 
Bose 50\ !1 l:l 600 
Bose A' mass AM3 !1 l:l 650 
Boston VR30 !I l:l 600 
castle Severn 2 !I l:l 600 
Celestion A Compact !1 l:l 5,9 
Celestion 45i !I l:l 599 
Celestion (2 !I l:l 699 
Cerwin-Vega V$-12 !I l:l 550 
Cerwin-Vega V$-15 !I l:l 700 
Chano Constellation Lynx R l:l 
Chario Ref lOOT !I l:l 599 
Chario Hiper t OOOT !I l:l 699 
Cura CA-10 B l:l 699 
Dali 107 !I l:l 600 
Dali 350 !I l:l 600 
Dai•4SO !I l:l 700 
Dali 109 !I l:l 800 
Del T ech BP6B !I l:l 750 
Diapason Micra 11 B. l:l 750 
Dynaudio Aud1ence 50 !1 "' 5 ' 
Dynaudio Audience 60 !I l:l 729 
ELAC Cl310i JET E l:l \) 
Epos E5t4 l:l 675 

Harbeth BBC LS3/SA l:l 6< 
Harbeth HL-P3ES l:l 799 
Heybrook Duet l:l 799 
Infinity Kappa 60 l:l 595 
Infinity Kappa 70 l:l 795 
Jamo BX-200A l:l 530 
Jamo Classic 10 l:l 600 
JBL LX80 l:l 550 
JBL Ti 400 l:l 550 
JBL SVA\500 l:l 6>0 
JBL Ti 600 l:l 650 
JM Lab Cobalt 807 l:l 599 
JM Lab Tantal 520 l:l 599 
JM Lab Cobalt 810 l:l 799 
Jordan Watts JH400 l:l o15 
KEF LS3/5a l:l 649 
KEF ROM Two l:l 699 
KEF Q65 l:l 
Kelly KT2 l:l 
linn T ukan Passive l:l 
Llnn Ke11idh PassiVe l:l 
Magna! Vintage 710 l:l 
Meridian ASOO l:l 
M&K S-85 l:l 
MISSIOn 752f l:l 
Mission 7531 l:l 
M-A S1lver 7 l:l 
M-A 702PMC t:'l 
M-A 703PMC t:l 
Mus Tee falcon l:l 
Nairn Intra l:l 
Neat Mystique 2 l:l 
Neat Petite 11 R l:l 
Opera Seconda i l:l 
Opera Platea !I l:l 795 
Origin Live Resolution B l:l 732 
Paradigm Studio/60 !I l:l 650 
Paradigm Studio/80 R l:l 750 
Polk RT\2 !I l:l 600 
Polk RT\6 !I l:l IQj 
Polk LSSO !I l:l 
ProAc T ablette 2000 ll. l:l 649 
ProAc Stud10 t OD i l:l 
Prof Monitor Co TB t SM l! l:l 
Prof Momtor Co TB t l! l:l 
Prof Monitor Co TB 1 M Jl l:l 
Prof Monrtor Co XB 1 i l:l 
Promenade SP4 !I l:l 
Roksan ROKone 1 £ l:l 
Roksan Ojan 3 !I l:l 
Royd The Sorcerer i l:l 
Royd Abbot !I l:l 
Ruark T emplar 11 !I l:l 
Ruark Sceptre l:l 
Ruark Talisman 11 !I l:l 
Ruark Prologue One !I l:l 
Shinpy Polarys i l:l 
S1lverado Raider !1 l:l 
Snell K5 l! l:l 
Soliloquy 5.0 !! l:l 
Sonus Faber Concertlflo l:l 
S Coast Hades !I l:l 
S Coast Lancelot Jl l:l 
Spendor S1 Jl l:l 
System 1150 !I l:l 
T+A TB 100 !I l:l 700 
Tannoy Definition DlOO 11 l:l 689 
IDL Cotswold CF200 ±I l:l "' 
Titan Logic T/2B B l:l 600 
Titan Logic T/2 g l:l 699 
Titan Orbital li l:l 790 
TLC Classic 2 !I l:l 535 
TLC Classic I !I l:l 800 
Totem Mite i l:l 599 
Totem Rokk ll. l:l 765 
Triangle Zephyr 11 !I l:l 5' 

,, 

Acoustic Energy AE509 
AcoustiC Energy AE520 
Acoustic Energy AE2-II 
Acoustic Solutions Eight 
Allante Moda 
Apertura Prima 
Apertura Nova 
Arcaydis AC1 
Arcaydis AKS 
ATC SCM\0 
Audio Note AN-J/D 
Audio Note AN-K,ISPx 1,060 
Audio Note AN-E/B 2 
Audio Note AN-JfSPx !! 1,415 
Audio Physic Step !1 1,299 
Audiovector M I Super Jl 999 
Audiovector M2 !I I 
Audiovector M I Sig B 1,449 
AVI Posrtron .tJ 
B&O Beolab 4000 !I 1,100 
B&W DM604 Ser 11 !I 849 
B&W CDM7SE ±I 
B&WN805 Jl 1.4f" 
Band or Trident Jl 846 
BKS Audio Hybrid 107 !I 1,500 
Bose A' mass AMS Jl 900 
Bose 701 i 1,000 
Boston VR40 !I 1,000 
carlsson OA-52.2 !I 5 0 



Castle Harlech !J 1::1 900 
Celestron AI '1. 1::1 899 
Celestion 0 !J 1::1 999 
Celestron I>J. !J 1::1 1.499 
Cei'Mn-Vega AL-l 000 !J 1::1 1,100 
Cerwin-Vega 1 515 !J 1::1 1,300 
Chario Ref 1 OOOT !J 1::1 999 
Chario Academy 1 l! 1::1 1,299 
Cura CA-20 .tl 1::1 1,199 
Dali 850 .tl 1::1 1,100 
Del T ech BP88 .tl 1::1 1,000 
Def Tech BP! OB !J 1::1 1,500 
Diapason Prelude 11 i 1::1 875 
Diapason Karis l! 1::1 1,275 
Dynaudio Contour 1.1 l! 1::1 879 
Dynaudio Audience 70 .tl 1::1 1,100 
Dynaudio Contour 1.3 l! 1::1 1,198 
Dynaudio Audience 80 .tl 1::1 1,460 
Electrocompaniet EC-Ml !! 1::1 995 
Electrocompaniet EC-Qube B 1::1 1,195 
Electrocompaniet EC-Qube SE g 1::1 1,495 
Epos ES\5 .tl 1::1 890 
Epos ES22 !J 1::1 1,185 
Harbeth HL-K6 l! 1::1 1,049 
Harbeth HL-Compact 7 B 1::1 1,499 
Harbeth BBC LS5/12A B 1::1 1,499 
Impulse Kora .tl CD 1,250 
Infinity Overture t l! 1::1 900 
Infinity Kappa 80 l! 1::1 995 
Infinity Kappa 90 B 1::1 1,295 
Infinity Overture 2 .tl 1::1 1,500 
Jadis Orchestra l! 1::1 999 
Jamo Concert 8 !J 1::1 1.365 
JBL SVA 1600 .tl 1::1 850 
JBL 43 t 2 Mkii-WX � 1::1 1,000 
JBL SVA 1800 .tl 1::1 1,000 
JBL SVA 2100 !J 1::1 1,250 
JM Lab Cobalt 815 .tl 1::1 999 
JM Lab Electra 905 l! 1::1 1,199 
JM Lab Cobalt 820 .tl 1::1 1,199 
Jordan Watts JH\+1 .tl 1::1 1,150 
KEF Q75 .tl 1::1 999 
KEF Ref. Model One .tl 1::1 1,199 
KEF ROM Three !J 1::1 1,500 
Kelly KT3 !J 1::1 1,200 
Linn Tukan Aktiv B 1::1 1,050 
Linn Keilidh Aktiv .tl 1::1 1,250 
L. Voice Audrtorium !J 1::1 1,500 
Lowther Accolade 2 .tl CD 1,199 
Lumley ljM3.5 .tl 1::1 1,050 
Magnat Vintage 720 !J 1::1 1,199 
Magneplanar SMG-C SE !J D 990 
Magneplanar MG-0,6 SE .tl D 1,370 
Meridian Argent 1 l! 1::1 995 
M&K S-t25 i 1::1 1,150 
Mission 705a !J 1::1 900 
Mrssron 7541 !J 1::1 1,298 
M-A Studio 6 !! 1::1 900 
M-A Silver 9 .tl 1::1 1,000 
M·A 705PMC .tl 1::1 1,150 
M us T ec Condor !J 1::1 1,000 
Mus Tee Hawk !J 1::1 1,250 
M us T ec Eagle .tl 1::1 1,500 
Nairn Credo !J 1::1 1,090 
Neat Elrte !J 1::1 1,195 
Opera Terza .tl 1::1 995 
Opera Callas Gold l! 1::1 1,095 
Opera Divina 11 B 1::1 1,495 
Orelle Swrng !J 1::1 1,200 
Origin Live Soveriegn .tl 1::1 1,130 
Paradigm Studio/! 00 .tl 1::1 950 
Polk LS70 !J 1::1 1,200 
Polk RT20p !J 1::1 1,500 
ProAc T ablette 2000 Sig B 1::1 899 
ProAc Studro 125 !J 1::1 999 
ProAc Response I SC g 1::1 1,199 
Pro! Monrtor Co LB 1 l! 1::1 999 
Rega XEL !J 1::1 1,040 
RMS Revelation S I !J 1::1 1,299 
Roksan Ojan 3X !J 1::1 995 
Royd The Albion i 1::1 985 
Ruark Solus '1. 1::1 1,200 
Shahinian Super Elf l! 1::1 875 
Shahinian Starter .tl 1::1 1,195 
Shahinian Compass .tl 1::1 1,495 
Shinpy Micraphonica l! 1::1 1,099 
Silverado Ryder .tl 1::1 1,395 
Soliloquy SM 2A3 '1. 1::1 1,095 
Son us F aber Concerto i 1::1 94S 
Son us Faber Concerto GP .tl 1::1 999 
Son us Faber Signum 2 1::1 1,200 
S Coast Merlin Monitor '1. 1::1 849 
S Coast Classic '1. 1::1 1,495 
Spendor SP3/1 P l! 1::1 825 
Spendor Fl6 .tl 1::1 1,099 
Spendor SP2/3 '1. 1::1 1,187 
Spendor FL8 .tl 1::1 1,355 
T+A TAS 1200E !J 1::1 1,050 
T+A TB 120 .tl 1::1 1,060 
Tannoy Defrnition 0300 !J 1::1 999 
TDL Cheviot CF300 .tl 1::1 850 
Technics SB-M 1 000 .tl 1::1 1,500 
Titan Enigma T/3 i 1::1 825 
Titan Sovereign T/4 .tl 1::1 1,175 
T ate m The Arro .tl 1::1 959 
Totem The Staaf .tl 1::1 1,249 
Totem Model One � 1::1 '4 
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Veritas 7 
Veritas 15 
Veritas 20 

£1501 TO £3,000 
AcoustiC Energy AEI Srg 
Acoustic Energy AEl Sig 
Aliante Zeta 
Aliante Linea 
Aliante One 
Alon I Mk 11 
Alon 11 Mk 11 
ALR/Jordan Note 7 
Apertura Agora Signature 
Apertura T anagra 
Apertura Tanagra Sig. 
ATC SCM20SL 
ATC SCM20 Tower SL 
Audio Note AN-E/0 
Audio Note AN-E/SPx 
Audio Physic Spark 2 
Audro Physrc Tempo 
Audio Wk'p Cyclone 34 
Audiostatic DC! 
Audiovector M3 
Audiovector M3 Sig 
B&O Beolab 6000 
B&O Beolab 8000 
B&O Beolab Penta 3 
Bandor BandorajMora 
Bandor Siren 
BKS Audio Hybrid 128 
Bose 901 VI 
Boston Lynfield 300L 
Castle lnvee;ron 100 
Celestion A3 
Celestion Kingston 
Chano Academy 2 
Chano Academy Mrll'm 2 
Credo SPB 003 
Credo SPB 009 
Cura CA-30 
Dali Grand Coupe 
Def T ech BP2002 
Diapason Adamantes Ill 
Dynaudio Contour 1.8 
Dynaudio Crafft 
Dynaudio Contour 3.0 
ECA Servo A2 
ELS Res' eh Vision 
Epos ES30 
Eurostatic Model 1 
Gamma Epoch Ref Five 
Harbeth HL·S8 
Helius Syrius 11 
Helius Syrius I 
Heybrook Octet 
Hi Q Sound SM 108 
Impulse Lali 
Infinity Overture 3 
Infinity Kappa 100 
Inner Sound lsis 
Jamo Concert 11 
JM Lab Electra 915 
JM Lab Electra 920 
Jordan Watts JH2K 
Jordan Watts JH5K 
KEF Ref. Model Two 
KEF Ref. Model Three 
Linn Kaber Passrve 
linn Kaber Aktiv 
l Voice Aud'm Avatar 
Lowther Fidelio 
Lowther Academy 
Lowther Bel Canto 
Lumley ljM2 Mk3 
Magna! Vintage 760 
Magneplanar MG·\0 SE 
Magneplanar MG� 1,5 SE 
Magneplanar MG-2,7 SE 
Martin-logan Aerius i 
Meridian MGO 
M-A Studio lOSE 
Nairn SBL Active 
Naim SBL Passive 
Neolith NEO I 
Opera Caruso 11 
Origin L"e Conqueror 
Polk LS90 
Posselt Albatross 
ProAc Response 1.5 
ProAc Response 2.5 
Prof Monitor Co AB 1 
Prof Monitor Co IBIS 
Rehdeko RK 115 
Ruark Crusader 1 1  
Ruark Equrnox 
Shahinian Arc 
Shahinian Obelisk 
Shinpy Euritmica 
Shinpy Altair 
Silverado Silverado 1 
Soliloquy 5.3 
Sonus Faber Electa Amator 2 
Sound-Lab Quantum 
S Coast Excalibur 
Spendor SPI/2 

!J 

9 

� 

� 

9 

.tl 

!1. 

!J 

!J 

!J 

B 

.tl 

.tl 

� 

.tl 

B 

'1. 

!J 
!J 

.tl 

.tl 

.tl 

.tl 

!J 

.tl 

.tl 

.tl 

.tl 

2 

lt 

!J 
.tl 

.tl 

!1. 

E 
.tl 

.tl 

!J 

.tl 

.tl 

lt 

!J 

i 

.tl 

!J 

!J 

!J 

.tl 

.tl 

!J 

.tl 

.tl 

!J 

.tl 

.tl 

.tl 

i 

:ti 

.tl 

.tl 

.tl 

.tl 

.tl 

!J 
.tl 

:ti 
!J 

!J 

.tl 

!J 

.tl 

!J 

!J 

.tl 

!J 

!J 

.tl 

lt 

.tl 

.tl 

.tl 
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!J 

!J 
!J 

.tl 

!J 

.tl 

!'. 

g 

9 

!J 

!J 
!J 

E 

E 

'1. 

!J 

!'. 

.tl 

.tl 

� 

1::1 1,000 

1::1 1,300 

1::1 1,400 

1::1 

1::1 

1::1 

1::1 

1::1 

1::1 

1::1 

1::1 

1::1 

1::1 

1::1 

1::1 

1::1 

1::1 

1::1 

1::1 

1::1 

1::1 

D 

1::1 

1::1 

1::1 

1::1 

1::1 

1::1 

1::1 

1::1 

1::1 

1::1 

1::1 

1::1 

1::1 

1::1 

1::1 

1::1 

1::1 

1::1 

1::1 

1::1 

1::1 

1::1 

1::1 

1::1 

1::1 

D 

1::1 

D 

1::1 

1::1 

1::1 

1::1 

1::1 

1::1 

CD 

1::1 

1::1 

D 

1::1 

1::1 

1::1 

1::1 

1::1 

1::1 

1::1 

1::1 

1::1 

1::1 

CD 

CD 

CD 

1::1 

1::1 

D 

D 

D 

0 

1::1 

1::1 

1::1 

1::1 
1::1 

1::1 

1::1 
1::1 

[ll 
1::1 

1::1 

t:l 

1::1 

1::1 

1::1 

t:l 

1::1 
1::1 

1::1 

1::1 

1::1 

1::1 

1::1 

D 

1::1 

1::1 

1,995 
2,995 
1,850 
2,060 
2,700 
1,795 
2,495 
2,500 
2,295 
2,395 
2,795 
1,750 

2,400 
1,520 
2,250 
1,749 
1,999 
2,000 
2,495 
1,899 
2,499 
1,550 
2,100 

2,650 
2,350 
2.800 
2,549 
1,650 
2,000 
1,975 
2,399 
Q,500 

,649 
2,100 
1,820 
2,453 
1,799 
2,500 
2,400 
1,995 
1,894 

2,598 
2,930 
2,450 
2,800 
2,385 
2,250 
2,999 
\,999 
2,395 
2,850 
,,)99 

2,000 
1,850 
1,750 
1,895 
2,375 
2,250 
1,899 
2,399 
2,400 
3,000 
1,5)9 
\,999 
2,000 
2,640 
2,100 
\,999 
2,399 
2,699 
2,995 
1,999 
\,650 
1,780 
2,650 
2,199 
2,150 
2,500 
1,885 
2 )0 
2,999 
2,495 
1,750 
1,700 
2,500 
1,790 
2.700 
1,758 
2,697 

1,700 
.649 

2,JOO 
.,995 

2,850 
1,995 
2,895 
\,995 
1,750 
2,849 
2,150 
2,750 
1,674 

Spend or SP1 00 
T+A TB 140 
Tannoy Definrtion 0500 
T annoy Stirling TW 
Tannoy Definition 0700 
TDL Studio Monitor-m 
Totem Tabu 
Totem The Forest 
Veritas 25 
Veritas Hl 
Wilson benesch Orator 
Zrngalr Overture 2S 

OVER fl.OOO 
AcoustiC Energy AES 
Alon Lotus SE 
Alon V Mk 11 
Alon Adriana 
Alon Circe 
Alon Phalanx 
Apertura Athena 
Apertura Atlante 
A TC SCM20A PRO 
A TC SCM20T ASL 
A TC SCM50PSL 
ATC SCMIOOPSL 
A TC SCM50ASL 
ATC SCMIOOASL 
A TC SCM70PSL 
A TC SCM7oASL 
A TC SCM200ASL 
A TC SCM300ASL 
Audio Note AN-JSE Silver 
Audio Note AN-ESE Silver 
Audro Physic Virgo 2 
Audio Physic Avanti 2 
Audio Physic Caldera 
Audio Physic Medea 
Audiostatic DC\ Plus 
Audiovector SX 
Audiovector 6X 
Avalon Avatar 
Avalon Arcus 
Avalon Eclipse Classic 
Avalon Radian HC 
Avalon Eidolon 
Avalon Sentinel 
Avantgarde Uno 
Avantgarde Duo 
Avantgarde Trio Compact 
Avantgarde Trio Classic 
AV! Gravitron 
B&W Silver Signature 
B&W NautJius 801 
B&W NautJius 
Bandor Bandoline 
Beauhorn Virtuoso Bronze 
Beau horn Virtuoso Gold 
Beauhorn Virtuoso Reference 
Beauhorn Accelerando 
BKS Audio Hybnd 175 
Boston Lynfield 500L 
Carlrae Little Big Horn 
Carlrae Carlraehorn 
Chario Academy 3j 
Credo SPB 012 
Credo SOL 001 
Dali Grand 
Del T ech BP2000 
Diapason Adamantes ltd 
Dynaudio Contour 3.3 
Dynaudio Confidence 3 
Dynaudio Confidence 5 
Dynaudio Consequence 
Dynaudio Evidence 
Eggleston Rosa 
Bectrofluidics Sonolrth 2.2xi 
ELS Res'ch Vista 
ELS Res'ch Illusion Mkll 
Eurostatic Model 2 
Impulse Ta'us 
Inner Sound Eras 
Jadis 2 
Jadis 1 
Jamo Oriel 
JM Lab Mini Utopia 
JM Lab Meuo Utopia 
JM Lab Utopia 
JM Lab Grande Utopia 
Jordan Watts JHIOK 
KEF Ref. Model Four 
Kochel K-300S 
Linn Keltik Aktiv 
L Voice Avatar OBX 
L Voice Air Scout 
L Voice Air Partner S 
Lowther Delphic 
Lowther Opus One 
Lumley l/M 2 Sig_ Mk3 
Magnat Vintage 770 
Magneplanar MG-3.5SE 
Magneplanar MG-20 SE P 
Magneplanar MG-20 SE A 
Martin-Logan SL3 
Martin-Logan CLS llz 
Martin-Logan Re-Quest Z 

Meridian OSP5000 

.tl 1::1 2,234 

.tl 1::1 1,760 

!J 1::1 1,999 

.tl 1::1 2,200 

.tl 1::1 2,500 

.tl 1::1 2,750 

.tl 1::1 2,299 

.tl 1::1 2,675 

.tl 1::1 1,750 

.tl CD 2,995 

.tl 1::1 2,900 

E 1::1 1,975 

.tl 1::1 7,995 

.tl 1::1 3,500 

.tl 1::1 5,495 

B 1::1 8,500 

.tl 1::1 12,000 

.tl 1::1 19,000 

.tl 1::1 6,995 

.tl 1::1 8.995 

B 1::1 3,049 

.tl 1::1 3,995 

.tl 1::1 4,250 

.tl 1::1 4,950 

.tl 1::1 5,775 

.tl 1::1 6,475 

.tl 1::1 8,000 

.tl 1::1 10,000 

.tl 1::1 15,595 

!J 1::1 17,731 

E 1::1 7,900 

g 1::1 9,600 

.tl 1::1 3,399 

!J 1::1 6,699 

.tl 1::1 10,599 

.tl 1::1 24,999 

.tl D 3,750 

.tl 1::1 3,999 

.tl 1::1 5,699 

.tl 1::1 5,995 

.tl 1::1 6,995 

.tl 1::1 8,995 

.tl 1::1 13,995 

!J 1::1 20,495 

.tl 1::1 79.995 

.tl CD 5,300 

.tl CD 7,500 

.tl CD 16,500 

.tl CD 19,708 

.tl 1::1 4.250 

B 1::1 5,500 

!J 1::1 8,500 

!J t:l 35,000 

.tl 1::1 3,290 

.tl CD 3,325 

.tl CD 3,395 

.tl CD 3,799 

.tl CD 6,600 

.tl 1::1 3,995 

.tl 1::1 4,449 

!J CD 6,795 

!J CD 18,000 

!J 1::1 5,999 

.tl 1::1 3,147 

.tl 1::1 5,677 

.tl 1::1 4,000 

!J 1::1 3,600 

B 1::1 3,995 

!J 1::1 4,815 

.tl 1::1 4,846 

.tl 1::1 5,924 

!J 1::1 14,566 

!J 1::1 50,909 

!J 1::1 8,500 

!J 1::1 5,999 

.tl D 3,900 

!J D 9,000 

!J D 3,650 

!J [ll 3,100 

.tl D 3,995 

.tl [ll 5,900 

.tl [ll 18,900 

!J 1::1 9,000 

1::1 4,500 

!J 1::1 7,300 

.tl 1::1 18,300 

!J 1::1 35,000 

.tl 1::1 7,570 

!J 1::1 3,299 

.tl CD 10,000 

.tl 1::1 6,000 

.tl 1::1 4,000 

!J tll 9,500 

!J tll ,200 
.tl CD 3,099 

!J CD 4,999 

.tl 1::1 4,500 

.tl 1::1 3,500 

.tl D 3,800 

!J D 10,300 

!J 0 11,000 

.tl D 3,399 

.tl D 4,555 

.tl D 5,875 

!J 1::1 ),295 

Meridian DSP5500 .tl 1::1 ,950 
Meridian DSP6000 .tl 1::1 �,400 
M-A Studio 50 !J 1::1 3,300 
M-A Studio 60 !J 1::1 5,000 
Nairn DBL Active !J 1::1 8,050 
Neolith NEO 2 B 1::1 3,499 
Neolith NEO 3 !J 1::1 4,999 
ProAc Response 3.8 !J 1::1 3,990 
ProAc Future 1 !J 1::1 5,875 
ProAc Response 5 !J 1::1 9,000 
ProAc Future 2 !J 1::1 10,575 
ProAc Response 4 !J 1::1 12,000 
Prof Monitor Co MB I P E 1::1 5,135 
Prof Monitor Co BB5·P !J 1::1 8,841 
Prof Monitor Co MB 1-A g 1::1 \4,805 
Prof Monitor Co BB5 A g 1::1 19,799 
Prof Monitor Co MB 1/XBD-A .tl 1::1 22,266 
Prof Monitor Co BB5/XBD-A .tl t'l 32,606 
Rehdeko RK 125 1'. 1::1 3,200 
Rehdeko RK\45 i 1::1 4,800 
Rehdeko RK 175 i 1::1 8,800 
Revel Gem i 1::1 5,295 
Rockport Merak i 1::1 13,995 
Rockport Syz:ygy .tl 1::1 15,000 
Rockport Procyon .tl 1::1 32,500 
Ruark Solstice !J 1::1 4,000 
Ruark Excalrbur !J 1::1 7,000 
Shahinian Hawk !J 1::1 5,495 
Shahinian Diapason 1::1 9,495 
Shinpy Enigma .tl 1::1 3,995 
Shinpy Euphonia !J 1::1 5,995 
Shinpy Magnifica Suprema !J 1::1 14.500 
Shun Mook Bella Voce !J 1::1 6,000 
Snell XA-75ps !J 1::1 4,500 
Sonus Faber Guarneri Homage 1'. 1::1 5,795 
Sonus Faber Amati Homage !J 1::1 11.450 
Sony SS-M9ED !J 1::1 \0,000 
Sound-Lab Dynastat .tl D 3,790 
Sound-Lab Aura !J D 6,490 
Sound-Lab Pristine Ill+ !J D 7,990 
Sound-Lab A-3 !J D 11,990 
Sound-Lab Ultimate 11 .tl D 13.950 
Sound-Lab A-I !J D 13,990 
Sound-Lab Ultimate Ill .tl D 18.950 
Sound-Lab Ultimate I .tl D 23,950 
S Coast King Arthur !1. 1::1 3,095 
S Coast Excalibur Ref. .tl 1::1 12,400 
Spendor FLIO .tl 1::1 3,475 
T+A A4D .tl 1::1 3,850 
T+A A3D .tl 1::1 4,550 
T+A A2D .tl 1::1 8,400 
Tannoy Edinburgh TW .tl CD 3,250 
Tannoy Definition 0900 :ti 1::1 3,999 
T annoy GRF Memory TW .tl 1::1 4,000 
Tannoy Westminster TW !J [ll 6,600 
Tannoy Canterbury 15 TW .tl CD 7,720 
T annoy Westminster Royal :ti CD 14,920 
TDL Ref Standard-m :ti 1::1 6,000 
Titan Goliath T/4 .tl 1::1 4,112 
Totem Mani-2 !1. 1::1 3,100 
Tat em Shaman .tl 1::1 9,999 
Veritas 45 !J 1::1 3,750 
Veritas H2 !J CD 4,495 
Veritas H3 !J [ll 5,195 
Wilson Audio Cub !J 1::1 5,495 
Wilson Audio WAn 5 !1. 1::1 8,390 
Wilson Audio WITI 11 1::1 10,995 
Wilson Audio Maxx 1::1 34,995 
Wilson benesch Actor 1::1 3,900 
Wilson benesch ACT! 1::1 6,900 
Wilson benesch Act 2 1::1 8,900 
Wilson benesch The B�hop 1::1 ,000 

Acoustic Energy AEI08S 0 300 
Allison Mini Ref Sub 210 
Alon Poseidon 0 12,000 
ATC SCM 0.1/15 <fill 3,810 
Audio Physrc Terra 0 3,499 
B&W ASWIOOO <fill 500 
B&W ASW2000 <fill 800 
B&W ASW3000 IQ) 1,000 
Boston CR400 IQ) 300 
Boston VR500 0 450 
Boston VR2000 @l ii:D 800 
Celestron CS 135 139 
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Celestion CSW Mkll «iil 329 
Celestion SI i @l 349 
Celestion A6s 0 800 
Cerwin-Vega HT-I OD 200 
Cerwin-Vega HT-12D 250 
Chario Syntar Bass 299 
Chario Hiper Bass 499 
Credo SDC 001 0 3,054 
GLL Le Bass 0 l50 
Jamo SWlOlE @l 200 
Jamo SW400E @l 250 
Jamo SW410e 0 300 
Jamo SW505E 0 lOO 
Jamo Sub One @l 400 
JBL Control Sub 6 @l 200 
JBL Control Sub I 0 0 lOO 
JM Lab Tantal SW20 0 349 
JM Lab Cobalt SW27A 0 599 
JM Lab Electra SWllA 0 899 
JM Lab Sub Utopia @l 2,200 
JPW Subwoofer 130 
JPW SW40 0 240 
JPW SW60 @l l50 
JPW SW-120 @l 500 
KEF Model 20B 0 349 
KEF Model lOB «iil 499 
KEF Model AVI «iil o:f32,499 
Kenwood SW500 250 
Ken wood SW50 1 0 l49 
Linn AV5150 «iil 2,850 
L Voice RW24 11,500 
Magnat Vector Sub lOP 149 
Magna! Vector Sub lOA 0 299 
Meridian M2500 0 {595 
M&K VX-7Mkll <Ql 450 
M&K V-75 MKII 0 650 
M&K V-125 @l 800 
M&K V-125 (THX) 0 o:f3 800 
M&K MX-70 0 900 
M&K MX-150 (THX) 0 o:f3l,500 
M&K MX-700 0 1,595 
M&K MX-200 0 1,800 
M&K MX-l50THX 0 o:f31,995 

M&K MX-5000 (THX) 0 o:f32,900 
Mission 75as 0 548 
M-A ASWIIO 0 500 
M-A ASW210 0 700 
Mus. T ec. PMS 45 0 500 
M us. T ec. T er eel 0 700 
Muse Model 22 0 1,890 
Muse Model 1 8 0 l,790 
Neat Gravitas 1,095 
Paradigm PDRIO 0 250 
Paradigm Servo 15A 0 800 
Polk PSW50 0 350 
Polk PSW150 «iil 500 
Polk PSWlOO 0 750 
REL Q50 0 375 
REL Q-lOOE 0 495 
REL Strata Ill 0 600 
REL Storm Ill 0 BOO 
REL Stadium 11 0 995 
REL Stentor 11 0 l,BOO 
REL Studio 11 0 4,000 
Revel Sub-15 0 2,195 
Roksan Ojan 35 795 
Ruark Log-Rhythm 0 750 
Sequence FW120 249 
Soliloquy S 10 1,050 
Sony SA-Wl05 0 130 
Sunfire Sub Junior 0 1,099 
Sunfire True Sub 0 1,499 
Sunfire T rus Sub Si g. 0 1,699 
TDL Nucleus SBR 200 
Tsunami TS300 0 300 
Tsunami TS200 0 300 
Tsunami TS21 0 0 l99 
Wdale Modus Sub Bass IBO 
Wilson Audio Puppy 5.1 B,450 
Wilson Audio Whow Ill @l 10,999 
Wilson Audio XS 17,000 
Yamaha YST-SW45 0 140 
Yamaha YST-SW90 0 1BO 
Yamaha YST-SW160 0 2BO 
Yamaha YST-SWlOO IQ) 350 
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HI - FI PRICE GUIDE 

Air Tangent IC # 4,600 Marantz ST-17 P60 RDS 600 
Air Tangent lOB # 8,600 Mclntosh MR7084 P50 2,499 
Air Tangent Relerence # 14,000 Mclntosh MXII 8 P50 4,999 
Audio Note AN-ARM I ® 169 Mclntosh MX130 P50 6,999 
Audio Note AN-Ds ® 795 Meridian 504 P30 695 
Audio Note AN-Is ® 995 Musical fidelity E50 P20 300 
Audiomeca SL5 # 2,500 Myryad T-30 P29 400 
Clear audio Souther TQ-1 # 1,670 Myryad MTIOO P39 600 
Clearaudio Master TQ- t # l,620 NAD 412 P24 190 
Oynavector 507 ® 1,995 NAD (440 P30 RDS 200 
Graham Mk 2.0 Basic ® 1,810 NAD 4t4RDS P30 RDS 250 
Graham Mk 2.0 Deluxe ® 2,650 NAD 710 P24 270 
Helius Orion 4 Copper ® 549 NAD 712 P24 330 
Helius Cyalene 2 ® 1,495 Naim NATOl 615 
Kuzma Stogi S ® l99 Naim NAT02 1,130 
Kuzma Stogi ® 750 Naim NATO! 1,780 
Kuzma Stog1 Ref <$' 1,250 Onkyo T 4210RDS PlO RDS 180 
linn Akito ® 500 Onkyo T 409 PlO 2l0 

Linn EI<Os �- 1,500 Onkyo T 41 1RDS PlO RDS 260 
Moth Mk l 109 Pioneer F-204RDS P30 RDS 140 
Moth MKIII Stainless ® 146 Pioneer F-504RDS P40 RDS 250 
Moth Mk Ill Tungsten ® 174 Pioneer F-504RDS PreciSion P40 RDS lOO 
Moth Moth 900 ® 598 Quad 99 P25 700 
Naim ARO ® 1,070 Quad 77FM P25 RDS 700 
N'ham Interspace Arm ® 370 Rega Radio P24 298 
N'ham Space ® 450 Roksan Kandy P50 RDS l75 
N'ham Mentor ® 800 Roksan Caspian P50 695 

N'ham Foot ® 1,100 Rote! RT-9l5AX P20 160 
N'ham Anna Log Arm ® 1,500 Rote! RT940AX P20 200 
Pro-Ject 9 ® 350 Sony ST-SE200 P 30 100 
Rega RB250 ® 109 Sony ST-SE300 PlO RDS 110 
Rega RBlOO "' 174 Sony ST-SE500 PlO RDS 140 
Rega RB900 ® 598 Sony ST-SB920 PlO RDS 180 
Rockport Series 7000 # 6,000 Sony ST-SAlES P30 RDS 250 

Roksan T abriz ® l50 Sony ST-Slooo PlO RDS 250 
Roksan Tabriz Zi ® 450 T+A Tl200R P60 RDS 790 

Roksan Artemiz ® 895 TAG McLaren T20 P39 1,099 
SME 3009 Ser I limp ® 309 Teac T-R400 P40 100 
SME 3009 52 Ser I limp ® l38 Teac T-R460 P40 RDS 120 
SME Series ll l009-R ® 514 Teac T-H500 P30 RDS 170 
SME Series ll l010-R ® 526 Techmcs ST-GTlSOL P30 llO 

SME Series 113012-R ® 565 Technics ST-GT550L P39 RDS 180 

SME 309 "' 689 Technics ST-GT 650L P39 RDS 230 

SME 310 ® 705 Thorens TRT-2000 P59 RDS 499 
SME 312 ® 802 Thule Audio Spirit TUIOO P40 RDS 499 
SME Series IV ® 98l Yamaha TX-480L P40 100 
SME Ser1es V "'' Yamaha TX-10 11 P40 RDS 
Triplanar VIA ® Yamaha TX-492RDS P40 RDS 
Triplanar V1B ® Yamaha TX-59 2RDS P40 RDS 
Wilson benesch Act 0.5 ® Yamaha RX-396RDS RDS 
Wilson benesch AG2 YBA Complete 
Zeta AS 
Zeta VDH 

Audio Note AN-TT 1 
Dual CS435-1 01 • 140 
Dual 505-4 UK 01 • 220 
Dual CS-75D-1 01 • l30 
Genexxa Lab-71 o 01 • 60 

Arcam Alpha 7 P24 230 Genexxa Lab-81 0 01 • 70 
Arcam Alpha B P24 280 Kenwood KD-492F 01 • 100 
Area m Alpha 10 DRT 1'07 BOO Michell Mycro 455 
Ariston TX-5 I 0 P20 50 Moth Alamo 01 199 
AVI S2000MT P16 599 Moth Kanoot Mkl Arm 01 279 
AVI S2000MT2 P99 RDS B99 Moth Kanoot Mkl Arm 01 l29 
C.mbridge TSOO P64 lBO NAD 533 01 • 220 
Creek T43 r&4 399 N'ham Interspace 500 
Cymbal Digital Radio POB 899 Pioneer PL-J250D-C 01 • 80 
Cyrus FM7.5 P29 39 8 Pioneer PL-990 01 • 130 
Davidson-Roth FM Ref Classic 5,590 Pro-Ject 0.5/0MlO 01 • 170 
Denon TU-260L Mkll P40 RDS 130 Pro-Ject 1/510 01 • 200 
Denon TU-215RD P40 RDS 150 Pro-Ject 2/510 01 "' 250 
Denon TU-425RD P40 RDS 200 Pro-Ject Classi</51 o 01 • 360 
Denon TU-lSOORD P40 RDS 250 Pro-Ject 6/510 01 • 400 
Fanfare FT1 1'08 1,395 Pro-Ject 6.9 01 500 
H/K TU930 P30 150 Rega Planar 78 01 214 
H/K TU950 P30 RDS 200 Rega Planar 2 01 2]q 
Kenwood KT-20BO P20 RDS 130 Rega Planar 3 01 274 
Kenwood KT-30BO P30 RDS 180 Roksan Radius 470 
llnn Kudos P50 775 Sherwood PMB550 01 • 160 
Lmn Kremlin PBO 2,600 Sony PS-LX150H 01 "' 90 
Magnum Dynalab FTll 499 Sony PS-LXlOOH 01 "' 150 
Magnum Dynalab FT-IOIA 795 Technics SL-JllOD 01 • 120 
Magnum Dynalab Etude 1,250 Technics SL-BD20 01 • 160 
Magnum Dynalab MD108 4,990 Technics SL-BD22 01 • l BO 
Marantz ST-48 P60 RDS 120 Technics SL-1210Mkll 01 400 

OVER £500 

Audio Note AN-TT 2 995 
Audio Note AN-TT 3 1,995 
Audiomeca Romance 01 t,895 
Audiomeca J1 3,500 
Avid Volvere 1,399 
Av1d Acutus 3,995 
Basis 2000 1,995 
Basis 2001 ,995 
Basis Ovation 11 ,400 
Basis 2500 ,495 
Basis 2BOO 01 • 7,495 
Basis Debut Gold Std Ill B,200 
Basis Debut Gold Vacuum 10,300 
Chantry QT Level 2 01 705 
Clearaudio Solution 925 
C\earaudio Evolution 1,095 
Clearaudio Revolution 2,500 
Clearaudio Reference l, 8l5 
Clearaudio Master Ref. 8,510 
DNM-Reson Rota I 01 • l,900 
DNM-Reson Rota 2 01 • ,,600 
Garrard 501 5,27B 
Impulse Moskito 01 695 
Kuzma Stabi S 695 
Kuzma Stab1 1,950 
Kuzma Stabi Reference 3,750 
Llnn LP12 Basik 1,100 
Linn LP12 Lingo 1,750 
Michell Gyro Spider Ed'n 775 
Michell Gyrodek 875 
Michell Orbe SE 1,725 
Michell Orbe 1,995 
N'ham Spacedeck 750 
N'ham HyperSpacedeck 1,500 
N'ham Mentor 2,600 
N'ham Anna Log 5,500 
Oracle Delphi l,370 
Oracle Delphi 15th Anniv 3,800 
Pink Triangle Tarantella 11 B50 
Pro-Ject Perspective 01 750 
Rega P25 01 59B 
Rega Planar 9 01 • 1,598 
Reson RSIM 01 • 695 
Reson Rota 1 01 • 3,900 
Rockport C.pella 11 7,500 
Rockport Sirius Ill 01 90,000 
Roksan Xerxes 10 1,295 
Roksan TMS 2,750 
SME Model lOA 01 3,333 
SME Model 20/2 3,403 
SME Model 20/2A 01 4,B63 
SME Model 30/2 10,675 
SME Modei30/2A 01 12,135 
SOTA Comet 01 • 995 
SOTA Millenia 5,795 
Stratosphere ST1 6,500 
Technics SL-12 00LTD 01 700 
Thorens TD-146 VI TP50 01 
Thorens TD-2001 TP90 01 
Thorens T0-520 SME 
Verdier Nouvelle Pfatine 
Verdier Platine Verdier 
Well Tempered Record Player 01 
Well Tempered Classic V 01 
Well Tempered Reference 01 
Wilson benesch Cirde 
Wilson benesch WB Turntable 
Wilson benesch Full Circle 
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KEY TO SPECIFICATIONS 

Am pUfiers UNE INPUT5: Number of input phooo prlup Glrtridges. FACl'5BA(]( REFERENa: 

--------------------.. ::f:::::� =��;�c ::===��= 
T

he amplifier � at the heilrt of a� h�fi SyStem, accepting the outputs from 
valious music sources, increasing the amplilude of their �gnal and then tuner; and GlSSftle decks. H£ADPHONE SOCJ(ET: M rev'eN reprint seM:e. For lull 

driving the loudspeakers to produce sound. Onebox jntegrated' amps ru� the MM P110N0 INPUT: M input integral output for head� info, see the Factsback advert on 

roost at I<:M<-IOillKklle price points, but �you pay more, the lowl� and high- spe<ially designed for mt:Mng POWER OUIPIIT (Walls): the penultimate page of the ma� 

1� �gnal processes are separated into pre;mp and p<Mer amp boxes, and magnet (high output) phono CNr measurm1ent of an amp's ISSUE NUMBER: The iwe of 

even separate 'outboarcf p<Mer suppiK3 come into play. Another luxury is a pickup Glrtridges. RMS fJOI""f output into 8 Ohms. lli-Fi Choice in 1\ilich an ori�nal 

separate amp for eilCh stereo channel: such deW:es are knolm as rnonoblocks. RECEMR: M amplifier with rev'eN appeared. 

Finally, output p<Mer and sound quality are not necessarily related. Some of the built-in radio receiver (tuner). 
finest amplifiers outputs only 12 Watts, but \\ill yield loudness aplenty� 
partnered 1\ith hi� loudspeakers E 

EDITOR'S 
CHOICE 

Amplifiers 
SPECIFICATIONS 

Alchemist Kraken APD6A 599 Compact, with Darth Vader styling, yet sound quality is meek and mild, despite strong midband dynamics 
AMC 3025a 140 Surprisingly potent and easy on the ear, if not especially analytical - classic bargain-basement material, in fact 

AMC 3050a 170 Tremendous value for money, and a full, big, if rather uninformative sound 4 

Arcam Alpha One 230 Rather like an Alpha 7 but without the remote control and what appears to be better sound quality still 6 

Arcam Alpha 7R 300 Decent, if slightly system fussy amplifier that no longer pulls all the right strings 
Arcam Alpha 8R 380 The Alpha 8R sets a high level of resolution and stability, and has some useful features for home cinema users 

Arcam Alpha 9 500 Not quite a match for the Alpha 9/9P combo, the solo integrated is nevertheless colourful and explicitly detailed 
Arcam Alpha 1 o 800 Although not the best sounding in its class, the Alpha 10's modular nature demands it be taken seriously 
ATC SIA2-150 1,984 An impressive sounding integrated amp with a dynamic, open and detailed sound 4 

Aria 52 1,000 Glamorously packaged valve amp produces a real eyes closed, feet up kind of sound 4 
Audio Analogue Puccini 450 Superbly finished, the entry-level Audio Analogue performs way out of its class 5 

Audio Analogue Puccini SE 595 Upgraded, more powerful Puccini is disappointingly sluggish and curiously Jacking in musical vitality 
Audiogram MB1 493 The only flaws are the amateurish build, a number of technical problems and inconsistent sound quality 4 
AVI S2000MI 999 Fine, detailed amplifier with excellent timing and strong control of a wide range of loudspeaker loads 5 

Bryston B60R 1,249 Great build, but the lazy bass and opaque treble bracket an articulate midband. Comes 1\ith 20 year guarantee 
Cambridge Audio ASOORC 200 Solid value, decent build and a surfeit of watts make this an attractive proposition, but it can sound slightly loose 

Copland CSA8 945 Sophisticated yet transparent, this is one of those amplifiers that sounds good even when the gloss has worn off 
Copland CSA 28 1,249 Elegant Scandinavian cool, abundantly detailed if somewhat system dependent 
Copland CTA 402 1,698 A unusually flexible valve amp with an attractive and textured sound 
CR Developments CR324 569 Solid and capable on paper, this is a bit of a blunt instrument when let loose on the music 
Cymbal CA1 499 Lacklustre amplifier tends to underperfonm with complex materiaL Best with straightlorward compact loudspeakers 
Creek 4330 279 Diminutive but classy amp will drive anything, and can be specified in various configurations 4 
Cyrus SL 398 Articulate amplifier with build quality to die for, superb, outgoing midband and lean but well-extended bass 6 
Cyrus llli 598 Beautifully presented, but mid-dominated balance was not liked. Upgradeable using PSX PSU unit 
Cyrus 7 700 Welcome return to form for the Cyrus stable: this is the best sounding audio brick around 6 

Denon PMA-250SE 140 This amp can sound rough when extended, but within its limits it is open, detailed and likeable 
Denon PMA-350SE 180 Reinvented in the minimalist tradition,this SE model is a control freak, but can sound wonderful 
Denon PMA-535R 230 The kind of amp they rnade in the 70s, dressed to the nines, and nowhere to go 
Denon PMA-725R: 350 Warm, bold, up-front presentation, but musically unexciting 
Denon PMA-1500R 500 Recommended for its outrageous power, especially with problem speakers 
Densen Beat B-1 00 Mkll 650 High 'air guitar factor, and can punch above its weigh� but check it will complement your system 
Densen DM-1 0 1,375 Big, bold and expressive amplifier, but sometimes rough around the edges, and not as powerful as it appears 
Edmund Audio ESilO 400 Honest but unexciting straight line amp from REL associate company 
Exposure XX Super 700 Rather transistorised, unexciting sound. Good coherence and rhythm. Best played loud 6 
Exposure RCXXV 1,000 Unaccountably rather underwhelrning top of the line integrated sounds a little soft and detached 6 
Electrocompaniet ECI-2 995 A 50 Watt amplifier which sounds more powerful, and makes 'real-sounding' music 4 
Harmanfl<ardon HK61 0 180 Lrvely and friendly sound, but could prove too exciting for the faint hearted 6 
Harmanjkardon HK630 200 Sharp, clean but sometimes slightly raw-sounding budget amp 4 
Hanman/Kardon HK620 250 Capable and musical amplifier which is one of the nicest at this price. Optional add-in MM/MC board available 6 
HarmanjKardon HK690 530 Bold, dynamic amplifier with plenty of balls, but not the most sophisticated sound on earth 
Holfi Audis Signature 750 A 'no-feedback' circuit giving outstanding resolution, but significant load dependency 
Jolida 202 695 Well-buitt and technically accomplished, affordable valve integrated 1\ith subtle refined, �not quite gripping sound 
JVC AX-V4 200 Respectable perfonmance for a Pro-Logic AV amplifier. Lacks resolution and sparkle, though 
JVC AX-RS 200 Versatile, and lots of even-handed, articulate detail; but let down by superficiality 
Ken wood KAF-30 I OR 180 Plenty of twiddly bits yet weak on inputs, and basically good, but somewhat uneven sound quality 
Kenwood KA-5090R 300 Large, well equipped and high tech integrated, but TRAITR output still gives a harsh, unsubtle performance 
Krell KAV-SOOi 5,000 More at home in background listening/home cinema applications than out-and-out audio maniac set-ups 
Lundahl Mag Amp 1,735 Unusual valve/magnetic amp hybrid with relaxed balance and good timbre 5 
Magnum lA 120 265 Mirror finish amplifier with bold, colourful delivery, but needs careful system matching to avoid loss of clarity 6 
Magnum lA 170 330 Gives a realistic sense of instruments pla0ng within a very believable acoustic; preserves colour and dynamics 6 
Magnum IA200 599 Sweet, valve-flavoured solid state amplifier which flatters where it doesn't cast light 
Magnum Class A SE 795 A MOSFET amplifier drawing inspiration from the world of valves, this is an erratically refined, detailed amplifier 

Best Bu s 1999 
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Amplifiers 

C]) Nairn Nait 3 575 Distinctive and highly musical sounding integrated amp. Perhaps too distinctive for some tastes 

SPECIFICATIONS 

C]) Nairn Nail 3R 780 Remote control variant of the basic Nail has a similarly dynamic credible sound but ultimately lacks power 
C]) Pioneer A-300R 200 Its bright and breezy sound is a natural tonic to those of us worn down by the ongoing stress_ o--,f"lif'e_._ ___ -;c-h;;:-'�-=".--:;o-!-;o:+---'-:-:�-:-:o:--1 
C]) Pioneer A-407R 230 Clean, consistent, finely detailed sound, good finish and (mainly) good build 
C]) Pioneer A-607R 300 Lively, articulate amp with plenty of drive and a hint of brightness 5 
0 Pioneer A-300R Precision 400 SophlstiCatedVariant of the A-300R. Not an obvious winner, but will slowly plys you with 1ts subtle charms 5 

Pioneer MJ7 999 Curious blend of high-end attributes and inconsisten� though undeniably detailed sound 5 
C]) Prcecisa A.,-cu...,st'"ic,- a"s-=-on..-:o-:-ro,----;- 1,"'8oo;;;;-"lt,..,is-n'- o--;-t -oft,;-e-n t'hat transistor amplifiers are made to sound so palpably valve-like 5 
C]) Primare A-20 Mk 11 799 Everything except packa8ing has changed in Mk 11 version: but ballsier model has lost:-n_ o_n _e-,-of"its:--:-re7fi-,- ne,-- m..-: e-:- nt,.-----;5,----�-+---t=--'---:;;;:-i----t--· 
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""'R""est-":-cekc-F:=-a -nt:-asy-----:cll:-----1499 Muscular, but ultimately rather strident amplifier which needs careful system matching 6 
0 Roksan Caspian 695 Well-built, open and artiCulate amplifier, which is also consistent from system to system 6 

Rose Scion 615 Unique two-box integrated givesreal subtlety and low level resolution, but the sou -nd-,-,-lac-,- ks-sc...,al-e -an-d,-w-e7ig7ht--,-f---::-:--t-c:-H�----11-:c-" ---i 
-R;::o:.:te71 ;;:RA:-=-9=:3:-:-I -------:::15.::0----:R:;.:.a:c=th>=er::.;-dry. and unforgiving sound from this internally well specified and attractively priced amplifier .:.:.__....:4:-;:-::-7-=---l---i-:;;:-��+---+=.::+--::::'- l 

0 Rotel RA-971 Mkll 225 Improved AR971 is a chip off the old block: bags of power, but with added precision and clarity 6 
C]) Sony TA-F8730R 200 Brilliantly sharp and realistiCSoUrid is offset by some obvious sonic flaws- and maxi feature set doesn't help 
C]) Sony TA-F4488E 250 Minima list interface is matched to carefully considered circuit with satisfactory effect - but keep the -vo'lu _m_e�in-c' h- ec-;- k--;--.:-t---t--:----:-t---=-l--+=o-r-=-l 
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Tact Millennium Mk 11 7,000 This digital class D amplifier represents a bold declaration on the future expansion of digital audio in the home n(a 
...,T"'A"'Gc-:M-:-c-;- L'-ar-en.;...6"'0cci ----:800 Clean, slightly antiseptic sound from this beautifully turned out entry level Audiolab 8000l.X replacement �-
TAG McLaren 60iRv 999 Look5.feels and sounds better than the Audiolab it supe;secies Smooth, open, refined but lacks body and drive 6 ·--:---:-.::-r---:::---::-::-:r-- --'--c:-,-,--t 

C]) -,-T"'=ai lk'--"Ei': lect'==ro_::: n.,:,lcs::; S� to":rm:::-;1--500 Good soundstaging and strong detail are provided by this unassuming and not especially powerful modei 
__ 
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Talk Electronics Cyclone 1 550 Much improved build quality and silver finish, but the sound lacks physicality and can sound strained 6 
C]) Talk Electronics Storm 2 650 Crisp, clean, well defined sound, arguably lacking warmth, but a good midrange purchase overall -6-

TEAC A-E2000 180 Has the potential to cause significant damage in the budget amp sector once the wrinkles are ironed out --=-6 -+--.!.----t-+--+--:-:--1---+------c=--l 
-,T"'e:.:ac.::A;-:-B"'D=.:;:R:.:_ _____ 7:-:; 00:::-....:C� h:.:ar.::act:.:e-"rfi-u� l balance mars a meticulously designed amplifier. Includes a balanced incrp:.::u;-.� -='op'c' t::.io"'na:
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Technics SU-A660 Mk 3 200 Plenty of wellie for the price, but the sound can be a tad coarse and lacking in fine detail 
Technics SU-A700 Mk 3 250 Fully equipped, high-tech amplifier ultimately fails the authenticity test, and can sound messy and inarticulate 
Technics SU-A808 300 Intriguing amplifier, with abundant detail but dynamically rather flat 6 

C]) �T;:ec:.::; hc:-n:;.:ics=-7.Su7-7As"'oo�D.,....,.M" k-=2-----'30'00'7---'l'O"w "'o'C-b"'ox"'ac.::m::.:.p:s:lifier looks great, has plenty of gadgetS,aild makes good, if slightly over-exuberant, m,- u� si� c ---.:;-----:i�!--�----c�-=---".:;---l�=�;';;--1 
Technics SU-A900D Mk 2 400 Looks like a pre(power am�t in effect it's an integrate([Wiilld rather soft-centred sound to:_m..:. at:= ch 

_
_ ----=:,---=---t---·; 

0 ...,T "'o:;-k-:-en:-A.-u"d� io"K� 5"" 0 ---- 350 Stainless steel finish, others available. Sound is warm and attractive, though a little undynam"-ic:
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Yamaha NX-592 280 Fine, middle ranking amplifier, with a detailed midband but performance declines at frequency extremes 100 

Tel: 0787 348 5676 (2.00-7.00 pm) 
Fax: 0787 347 9368 

Esoteric High Fidelity CABLES 
Dealers in: Absolute, Audio Note, Audioquest, Deltec,€.-lectrocompaniet, Harmonix, Kimber, Mandrake, 

. . . the RIGHT cables 

... in YOUR system 

. . . for YOUR ears 

MIT, Siltech, Symo, Transparent, Van den Hul, WBT and others . 

Contact us by phone, fax, or letter and we'll do 

our best to help you achieve your goal . 

(Auditions may be subject to a handling charge) ... in YOUR home 

CONNECTIONS 13 John Princes Street, London W1 M 9HB (A division of Connection 90' Travel Ltd.) 
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Amplifiers 
Amp Flux System 2 3,000 Three-box affair with a clean, spacious sound and plenty of slam. A touch steely, but undeniably potent 
Alchemist Kraken APD7A Mkll 549 Unusual looks and unusual sound too, rather rough and lacking detail 
Arcam Alpha 9C 400 Well specified and flexible preamp with sound only just lacking in greatness 6 
Audio Note M Zero 299 Neat shoe box-size preamp. Able to impart music with real life and soul when partnered with P Zero power amps 
Copland GA-301Mkll 1,249 Sweet sounding, but never gets bogged down in audio treacle 4 
Creek P43R 350 Excellent sound, remote control operation and upgrade options from this fine value preamp 6 
Crimson C5610 450 Good, clear sound, including a decent phone stage, but flexibility is limited 3 
Cyrus aCA7 798 A decent enough unit at the price but not as good as the Cyrus aPA7 power amp it was tested with 
Densen Beat B-200 1,000 A versatile preamp with a high 'air-guitar' factor and Densen's characteristic styling 6 
ECA Vista 760 Wind up the volume and blow a breath of fresh music into your system. (Tested with Lectern power amp) 5 
Exposure XVII 850 Superbly rhythmical; maybe a bit overpowering in the midband. (Tested in sessions with XVIII Super) 
Levinson 380 3,995 True high end prearnplifier combines precision and warmth with unusual configurability 
LFD Mistral Linestage 449 Strong ergonomics, generally decent sound, but a little lacking in detail 
Meridian 50 I 695 Tight, positive sound, but dispassionate; intense at high levels. (Tested with 555 power amp) 
Meridian 502 1,295 Extremely sophisticated analogue controller with tremendous flexibility and a fast and tidy presentation 
Michell Orca 1,650 Line-level design with a gorgeous remote and focused, spacious sound. (Tested with Alecto power amps) 
Moth 30 Active Line Stage 349 Excellent-sounding ultra-simple miniature prearnp 
Muse Model Three 1,990 Natural sounding tranny preamp with useful audiophile features. Works beautifully with 160 power amp 
Musical Fidelity X-PRE 200 Cleverly configured preamp with many upgrade options, and open, lively and engaging sound 
Musical Fidelity Nu-Vista 1295 Fully remote, nuvistor tube equipped, with fine coherence and musicality 
NAD 114 270 Beer-budget preamp which sounds focused, detailed and consistent 
Naim NAC92R 630 Upgradeable preamp uses proprietary socketry. (Tested with NAP90 power amp) • 

NVA PSO 350 Passive preamp that's more likely than most to cause treble loss 4 
Quad 77 Pre 850 Sophisticated design with 2-way remote control console; open colourful sound and very flexible 4 • • • 

Rega Hal 998 Passive line stages dedicated to Exon power amps 6 • • • 

Rotel RC-971 150 Low price is offset by rather coarse sound quality with certain types of music. (Tested with RB-971 power amp) • 

TAG McLaren PA20R 1,500 Refinement of Audiolab original with clean, detailed sound but limited thrill power. (Tfw 125M monoblocks) • • 

Talk Hurricane 2L M9 Design of integrity which gets to the heart, if not the soul, of the music 6 
Technics SU-0000 2,997 Price includes SE-A3000. Supremely clean and even sounding combo, though it could be more musically involving • 

Thule Spirit PR I 00 400 High-tech preamp slightly marred by tendency to veil the sound • 

Alch. Kraken APD8A Mk 11 549 Unusual looks and unusual sound too, rather rough and lacking detail 55 
Arcam Alpha 9P 400 Clear, colourful and well-disciplined, the Arcam is a strong all-rounder that can compete with conviction 60 
Arcam Alpha 1 OP 600 Well made and flexible: upgradeable to 3 channels. Good sound lacking the last degree of detail 100 
Audio Note P Zero 599 Neat shoe box size valve monoblocks, priced per pair. Impart music with life and soul. (Tested with P Zero prearnp) 8 
Border Patrol 300B SE 3,995 Single ended valve power amp with passion, grace and fire, and plenty of grunt to boot 8.5 
Cary CAD 2A3SE 1,575 Monoblock valve power amp. Low power but gives delightful speed, coherence and transparency 
Copland a A-505 2,099 Grown-up amplifier with a refined, yet never over-civilised air 1 
Creek A52SE 599 Well designed and built amplifier with plenty of power, detail and refinement 6 
Crimson CS630 800 Space-saving slimline monoblocks with both grunt and finesse 
Crimson 620C 875 Not entirely satisfactory power amp which has dynamic strengths, but underachieves when the volume is raised 
Cyrus Power 498 Detail and midband clarity and stand-out qualities. Smooth and refined with most types of music but bass-soft 
Cyrus aPA7 1,896 Low feedback design thafs a positive departure from the transistorised norm. (Tested with Cyrus aCA7 pre) 
Densen B-300 800 Expensive but highly musical. Colourful and and warm sound with strong timing and listener involvement 
ECA Lectern 880 Tested with Vista. Wind up the volume and blow a breath of fresh music into your system 
Levinson 334 5,495 A mailed fist in a velvet glove; refined, authoritative and transparent 
Lffi Mistral Power 449 Infectious upper band vitality, but LF dynamics lacking -likewise 'grip' and transparency 
Meridian 555 750 By providing an open window on the music, this amp is wide open to RF and low level IM distortions 
Michell Alecto Monoblocks 1,950 Hefty beasts offering real power and striking imaging. Not the last word in timing. (Tested with Orca preamp) 
Moth 60 Watt Stereo 599 Miniature power amp lacks control and finesse -not comfortable with difficult speaker loads 
Moth 30 Series Monoblocks 879 Tested with Active Preamp. Demonstrated solid balance and proved adept at delivering vital musical qualities 
Musical Fidelity X-ASO 500 Cleverly configured and attractively packaged, open, lively and engaging sound. Reviewed with X-PRE 
Myryad MA 120 450 Based on Ml120 integrated- see latter for comments, but sounds significantly better when bi-amped with Ml120 
NAD 214 370 A little lightweight, but detailed, consistent sound quality, and excellent value for money 
Naim NAP90 450 Power amp from a Nait integrated with some improvements 
NVA A60 560 Rather coarse and uninviting sound 
Technics SE-A3000 2,997 Price includes SU-0000. Supremely clean and even sounding combo, though it could be more musically involving • 

Thule Spirit PA 100 600 More successful than matching preamp: sound is gutsy and lively, and generally clean 100 
Rega Exon 1,196 Monoblock, priced each, dedicated for Hal preamp. Bold, outgoing, in-command kind of sound 125 
Roksan Caspian Power 595 Excels musically and in conventional hl=ti terms. A power amp for people with long-term satisfaction in mind 70 
Rotel RB-971 200 Somewhat better than the accompanying preamp-clean, mean and bridgeable. (Tested with RC-971) 70 
Rotel RB-980BX 450 Tames enthusiastically recorded material with a laid-back and occasionally smeared sound 120 
Sirius D200 2,995 Single MOSFET pair per side gives tremendous resolution and timing (balanced only) 200 
TAG McLaren 125M 2,400 Refined Audiolab replacement monoblocks with clean sound but limited thrill power. (Tfw PA20R preamp) 145 
Talk Tornado 2 600 Good, but slightly retiring sound which lacks the authority to stand out in a crowd 65 

Creek OBH-9 160 A neat little unit with an essentially neutral and listenable character 0 
Cyrus aEQ7 /PSX-R 826 Very hi-tech product which tends too much towards smoothness except at climaxes, which can be rough 0 • 

Densen DP-Drive/DP-o2 350 Quite unusual design in many ways: sound is mostly good but never quite shakes off a 'synthetic' quality 0 
Electrocompaniet ECP-1 495 An excellent phono amp that combines well-rounded balance with detail and low noise 0 • 

Michell lso/Lithos 599 With the Lithos power supply upgrade, the !so is a very capable phono stage with just a hint of bass fullness 0 
Moth 30 Series Phono 249 Fine sound all round, in any kind of music, from this bargain phono stage 0 • 

Musical Fidelity X-LP 130 A little bass lightness does not seriously mar the performance of this fine value unit 0 • 

NAD PP-1 40 A basic phono stage that does its job rather coarsely: a bit bass-shy too 0 • 

QED Discsaver DS-1 35 Ifs cheap, ifs cheerful, it's OK - perfectly adequate for use with a phono-less integrated, though not very refined 0 • 

Roksan Artaxerxes )\/DSI.S 1,150 Delicate and well balanced, slightly congested at climaxes. Power supply expensive, but runs two Roksan components 0 • 

TAG McLaren PPA20 1,549 One of the best-equipped phono stages available. Resolution is excellent, but timing is marginally behind the best 0 • 
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connpone!lts to amplifiers, and the latter to speakers. 
shield that amies the negative �1. 

• Analogue lnterconneds conned source connpone!lts and amplifiers, and run 
• SlliANIJED: MtJtl>le strands wilh no 
0\tevening insulation. 

belvffl1 pre and pooer amps. They are pri:ed for 0!1eiT'Bre terminated pa irs. • SOI.Il CDRE: Single o r  � indMduafly 
e Digitlll interconneds conned CD transp0!1s to DACs or d igitlll recorders ffiJiated snands. 
They come in optical and electrical var ielies, the former being made of plastic e COPPER: Material used tor conducto r. 
or glass. The pr ic es sllO'M1 are for a terminated linear metre. e SIMII: Material used fo r coodudor. 
e Speaker cables are used belvffl1 the amplifier and speaker. Our pric es are 
per unterminated metre. Termination (plugs and soldering) costs vary. 

e DIG CAlli£ TYPE: 0- op1ica1 d@tal; 
E- efectr'<:al dijjtal fo r CD l'lit,ffi. OACS and 
digital recorders 
e fi1IClSIIA(J( IIIHIIEN<E: The Fad5back 
Reference "'-'mber permils d"e<t """' to our 
taxed revitw replint seMce. For fuR into, see the 
Fad5back ad on the pert.fuate page ot the mas 
ISSUE NUMBER: The i>sue ot H'Fi Choice in 

v.llich an o riginal revitw appea red. 

E EDITOR'S 
CHOia 

5 PE C I F I CAT I 0 N 5
--

----- -

FED UP witk SOCKS for CHRISTMAS? 

V The Russ Andrews catalogue is packed full of unique gift ideas from just £10. 

V Our accessories and cables will bring real and obvious improvements to your Christmas! 

V Why not choose your own present ... ask for a Russ Andrews Gift Voucher. 

Like Father Christmas we deliver free of charge right to your door (or chimney)! Unlike Father 

Christmas we even take back unwanted presents with our satisfaction or your money back 
guarantee. 

Whether you have a mini system, a Hi-Fi system or a home theatre system we can help you to 

get the maximum pleasure this Christmas. So make sure yours is a good one by calling for your 

FREE catalogue on 0800 373467 quoting ref: ACHBB99. 

30 Day Home Trial 
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DIRECTORY OF TESTED PRODUCTS 

CONTINUED 
SPECIFICATIONS 

Gables 
QED Qnect 4S 70 
Reference CS 1 75 

Silvertone Ex-Static 35 • • 

Soniclink Silver Pink 35 Dynamically sensitive and muddle-free. Wf!re unsure about the flesh-coloured finish though . . .  • • • 

Soniclink Black 49 Nickel-plated co er with a sli ht dryness in the bass and a hint of treble roll-off don't compromise integration • • • 

SonicLink Lilac 65 Some dryness can affect transient sounds, though tone is generally good, especially in the bass • • • 

Straight Wire Chorus 40 A very confident cable with good bass, though eerhaes a shade of treble loss 

Strai ht Wire Sonata 80 Tonal balance favours lower frequencies but despite this it's a ve listenable cable 

Supra EFF·ISL 80 Excellent sound in all areas - nothing to criticise • 

Tara Labs Prism 22 64 Mild tendency to plumminess offsets some hardness in complex music with mixed results 

van den Hul The Storm 25 Price for 0.8m. Rich and warm but bass is rolled off: however there's plenty of drive and top end is clean 

van den Hul Source HB 50 Price for O.Sm. Hybrid carbon-fibrejcopper cable that is a paragon of naturalness 

van den Hul PBS so A highly neutral cable with fine dynamic and rhythmic performance too - excellent 

van den Hul D1 02 M kill 70 A cable with everything; good bass, treble, imaging and naturalness 

van den Hul The First 210 Using 12,000 carbon fibres, a gentle and subtle sounding cable that conveys oodles of information 

van den Hul The Second 240 Wonderfully open and relaxing but also intimately detailed, slightly softens percussive dynamics 

XLO Type 150 so A restrained but useful cable for taming lively CD players, dynamics lack freedom, treble lacks clarity 

XLO Type 0.1 180 Unusual but highly expressive and detailed with a hint of graininess on powerful vocals 

Audioquest Digital Pro 100 A silver cable with all the drive of Video Z but lacking its clear-cut transparency 

Chord Codac 36 A connection with a stranded inner core and a sound that lacks integration 

Chord Prodac so Price for 0.6m length. Lively detailed treble, drives music along confidently with no hint of fizz 

DPA Opti·link 20 Sound is lacklustre 

DPA Digi·link 28 Can seem slightly impassive but there's no avoiding its exceptionally detailed sound • • • 

lxos 1 05 25 Extended but soft-edged treble that's mercifully free of fatiguing colorations; plenty of weight, smooth • • • 

Kimber Kable Opti·link so Appears to be a bog-standard PMNA fibre, yet sounds a little brighter and livelier than most 0 

Moth Leyline Datalink 140 A thin, coaxial version of Leyline Black with a rather hard and unforgiving character. Too expensive • • • • E 

QED Digiflex 20 A top performance, low-loss 75 Ohm coax with a very open, almost liquid quality • • • • 

Siltech HF-6 145 Sounds detailed, very clean and extended, but bass is less well resolved - a treat for high-end systems • • • 

Soniclink Green 60 Spacious, positive and engaging if a bit over-crisp at times- very compelling. however • 

van den Hul The First 125 Exceptionally natural albeit slightly cautious compared to some. Plenty of subtle information and integration • 

. : 

ALR Jordan QMM Generally neutral, if sometimes bass·shy, but not very communicative • 

Audio Note AN-D 4.50 Supplied in linear, non-polarised lengths that are twisted into stereo pairs. Sounds rather grippy and forward 

Audio Note AN·B 16.50 Well suited to valve systems, elastic bass, methodical but unintrusive and musical • • 

Audio Note AN-L 29.50 Fruity bass and expressive vocal rendition was appreciated by the panel, which was happy to accept its foibles • • 

Audio Note AN-SP 150 A calm and civilised presentation, very quiet in the way it reveals subtle low level detail. Great poise and clarity • • 

Audioquest F-14 2.2 Ideal for laying under carpets. F-14 encourages a slightly warm and vibrant sound • • 

Audioquest F-18 3.60 Slightly lumpy bass and lack of midrange detail: can also be a bit dry • • • 

Audioquest Type 4 5 Four 18-gauge OFHC copper conductors wound in a Litz·type fashion increases capacitance but restrains 'bite' • • • 

Audioquest Type 6 A very inflexible cable in which the sonic ends don't quite justify the means • • • 

Audioquest Crystal 25 Neutral balance is spoiled by some graininess and smearing • • • 

Bandridge LC7409 4 Detailed and up-beat cable. A bit too steely for classical strings • • 

Cable Talk Talk 3.1 2.25 Quite well-balanced but tends to lose bass lines in complex music • • • 

Cable Talk Talk 4.1 4.25 Smooth and cultured sound that lacks fine detail and is a bit too restrained • • 

Cable Talk Concert 2.1 8 Can make stereo images recede, and favours the upper bass • 

DNM LSOSO 6.95 Majors on midband and lower treble lucidity at the expense of bass and extreme treble extension • 

Chord Company Odyssey 17 Relatively vice-free cable with good detail throughout the range and generally neutral bass 

DNM LSCBSOO 12 High impedance can influence the treble response, ·but this was a winner on sound per pound. Bi·wire 

DPA Black Sixteen 100 Unflappable resolution of musical details. No dampening of dynamics, simply oodles of taut information 

Gale XL189 Slightly bright and not too subtle, but a perfectly acceptable cable for any starter system 

Gale XL315 A little lacking in detail but plenty of life and excellent value 

Gale XL160-2 2.50 Rhythmic and bouncy-sounding bi·wire cable. Can be slightly manipulative 

Goertz M2 32 Remarkably detailed, smooth, neutral and with excellent bass; check amplifier compatibility 

Heybrook Heywire 3.5 This well-meaning facsimile of earlier ribbon cables ends up sounding lumpy and uneven 

Hitachi LC·OFC 7 Very crisp, very clear and very confident. In the right system would be very expensive to better 

lxos Gamma 6006 Bass is better than treble, which can become spitty and sibilant - though only slightly 

Kimber 4PR 90 (Sm) Considering the price, this cable's very slight dryness is forgivable when everything else is so right 

Kimber 4TC 19.6 A well-balanced cable with good performance in all areas • 

Kimber 4VS 9 A good mix of virtues including particularly fine bass • 

Linn K20 4 Seems to work best with lively, unsubtle music - can be dry and edgy • 

Nairn NAC AS 5.5 A 'dinosaur of a cable', this stiff wire rod doesn't belong outside Nairn systems, where it works a treat 

Nordost Octava 3 Fair bass but confused treble and some coloration • 

Nordost Flatline Gold 11 9.50 Exciting sound but a bit too 'in-yer-face', and bass is not always even • 

Ortofon SPK 100 Grey-sounding - strips instruments of their natural richness and resonance. A bit bass-shy, too 

Ortofon SPK200 4.99 Good strong bass and fair detail, only slightly marred by a little dryness • 

Ortofon SPK300 8 Tremendously open and atmospheric, with robust, full-blooded bass - if slightly bright at times 

Precious Metals SL 102 tO Unusual construction gives rather strained sound, only really cheering up with simple musical textures • 

Puresonic 7845 1.95 Big. weighty sound - but too messy and bloated for its own good 

Puresonic 7891 2.85 Chunky cable design; shame about the sound quality 

QED Qudos 2.25 Despite high·tech design and excellent Air·Loc plugs, its music-making failed to gel 

Best Bu s 1999 
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DIRECTORY OF TESTED PRODUCTS 

CONTINUED 

Cables 
SPECIFICATIONS 

QED Profile 4x4 9 
QED Qudos Silver 5 
Silver Sounds 12 gauge 15 
SonicLink S300 18 
SonicLink AST50 1.95 
Soniclink ASTI50 3.95 
Sonic Link AST200X2 5.95 
Straight Wire Rhythm 6 
Straight Wire Quartet 8 
Supra Ply 3.4 6.95 
Tara Labs Klara 2.95 
van den Gold Water 
van den Hul The Clearwater 7 
van den Hul CS 122 12 
van den Hul The Magnum 38 
van den Hul The Wind 40 
van den Hul Revolution 76 
XLO Pro Type 625 4 
XLO Pro 600 16.60 

Good mid range and treble balance, but bass is rather slack and detail not outstanding 
A few minor flaws but overall performance is very assured for this price 
Basic 'homemade' construction gives fairly neutral sound. Price not outstandingly competitive 
Happiest with simple music; tends to smudge detail in complex pieces 
it may look like bell-wire, but AST50 sounds detailed, ordered and balanced 
Slightly plummy bass and a useful way of holding musical strands together 
At its best with exciting music, this cable seems shy of subtler details 
Its major flaw seems to be woolly and indistinct bass, which pervades most types of music 
A good all-rounder with full tone, clear detail and natural ambience 
Clean sound which stays together well at high levels, with full bass - perhaps a touch of treble restriction 
A good budget cable with an even spread of virtues - and very minor vices - across the board • • 183 
Bass becomes shy when there's a lot happening, and detail could be clearer • • • 

Despite its evocative title, the Clearwater turns out to be a disappointingly murky-sounding cable • • • 

Good dynamics can make for exciting sound, but fine detail suffers and the treble is often dry • • • 

Touted as vdH's most prestigious twin-lead cable, The Magnum sounds soft and old-fashioned • • • 

'The Wind' kicks up a storm with its lush midrange and bone-crunching bass • • • 

Silver-plated OFC combined with carbon fibre prompts a sombre character with an easy and relaxed treble • • • 

Lively but natural and relaxed-sounding- a hint of congestion at frequency extremes • • • 

Basically neutral tonality but can become aggressive and two-dimensional • • • 

KEY TO SPECIFICATIONS 

cartridges eMM: M<Mng<mgOOca�\\M a noornl 

---------------------t output,su�blefo r all ampiifierpffinoinpul£ 

e MC: Moving·ml cartridge \\M a low output, 

C
irtr'dges fall into lWJ �ps h� OJtput MM (rro.ing �) rnocles, 
ca[Wie of w:xking directly into rro;t JfulJ ilputs; and gEOOally more 

� bN- and� MC (rro.ing mi) rrodBs. MC cartrrlges 
� � b6ter mechanl:al nt�, t@1ter tolerarres and gi,oe b6ter 
perforrnarx:e. Many amplfus are no Jonge- equipped 1\ith the na:essary Jfu'D 
input for a cartridge, and a separate Jfu'D � 5 na:essary ftoooinput
equ!Jped va� amps need a transforrrer to cope 1\ith MC cartrrlges 
• 001 basic highootput MM cartridge� w] benefit from a aoon5ed 
amplifier nput load. Corru�)Ulr ffi1ler for Mther detl� on 1115 topic. 

o nly su�blefo r hi� MC amplifier 

pt-ooo inpuls . 

eiW'IA(IA8LE STYUJS: Most MM 

cartridge; have a sMus (""""")that can be 

r� and replaced wren worn out 

• Oti1PIIT (mV): Cartridge ootput in miiiNolts. 
e MASS (1): The """of yoor chosen cartridge 

affer:lslhe cho ice of partnering toneann. CDnsu� 

dealers or manufadurers to establish V>llK:h anns 

and pickups I'.Ofk woll together. 
e MCTSIIA(]( RERR£NCE: The Factsback 

Reference number perrnits direct access to our 

taxed review reprint seM:e. Fo r full into, see lhe 

Factsback ad o n  lhe penu�mate page of lhe rTlil!f 
eiSSUE NUMBER: The issue of H.Fi Choice in 

V>llK:h an O<iginal r"'""" appeared. 

Cartridges 
SPECIFICATIONS 

Audio Technica AT-95E 20 Clear and dynamic, though ric�y balanced • 48 
Audio Technica AT-OC9ML 330 A well-finished cartridge with a sound that's smoothly detailed, but also rather unexciting 192 
Clearaudio Signature 1,495 A great all-round performer with fine dynamic vitality and a seductive midband intimacy 175 
Denon DL110 70 A fine all-rounder, this high output MC model is likely to perform well 48 
Denon DL160 90 Although listeners just preferred the 110, its brother here survived lab tests and is still 'thoroughly competent' 
Denon DLI03 100 Good performance in bass and good 'life'. Is seriously let down by its spherical stylus which kills subtle detail 
Denon DL304 200 Uncoloured, detailed, tracks superbly. Top notch altogether, and a bargain at the price 
Dynavector DV-20X L 299 Articulate-sounding, with impressive treble resolve, though lightweight at times. Needs a high quality turntable and arm 
Dynavector Karat 1702 mk2 450 Clean and controlled sound with taut, tuneful bass. Detailed and musically cogent 158 
Dynavector T e-Kaitora 1,698 A real smoothie, but pricey. Worth checking out for its delicate laid-back transparency and low needle-talk 2142 175 
Dynavector XX-I L 998 Very clear, very detailed; a response lift around 20kHz seems to do no harm 84 
Dynavector XX-I 998 Good, but not immensely competitive at the price, and not helped by comparison with the low output version 84 
Goldring Elan 19 A lightweight and frisky-sounding MM apparently based on Nagaoka MM4 body • 67 
Goldring 1012GX 79 Slightly harsh but plenty of life and detail. Some high frequency coloration apparent • 85 
Gold ring I 022GX 99 As with 1012, a touch harsh; detail and transient purity improved • 85 
Goldring Eroica LX 110 Not the most subtle cartridge in the world: can sound edgy at times, but lively and informative 84 
Gold ring I 042 120 Not terribly subtle, and not such good value alongside 1012 and 1022. Quite lively, though • 91 
Goldring Elite 220 The basics are right, and it will cheerfully tackle any source material, but its sound is not the cleanest 103 
Goldring Excel VX 525 Good bass drive but dull and imprecise higher up. An old-fashioned sound that falls short of the true high end 2143 175 

Grado Prestige Gold 149 Rich sounding with an unusually refined top-end for a moving magnet-type cartridge 6 158 
Grado Reference 995 Loads of tracking headroom but treble is limited. A prospect for mid-oriented valve amp users 6.5 2143 175 

Linn K9 125 Linn improved this model by beefing up the Basik's bodywork and adding a super stylus Col 
London Decca Maroon 259 Now manufactured under the London brand name, this Decca cartridge is as iconoclastic as ever 67 
London Decca S Gold 399 Immediate and detailed, but coloured and nonlinear, with a questionable effect on records 84 
Lyra Lydian Beta 599 A thoroughly enjoyable cartridge - smooth, agile and dynamic in character 192 
Lyra Lydian 649 Superbly capable all-round musical performer that improves markedly when its body cover is removed 
Lyra Clavis Da Capo 995 A stable tracker, and one of the finest cartridges we've heard 
Lyra Parnassus D.Ct 1,895 A real little jewel of a cartridge, with many good qualities, but handicapped by a rather too obvious treble peak 
Ortofon 51 0/P 38 For the price, a good blend of virtues- weight, clarity and neutrality 
Ortofon 520/P 65 Sensitive to load capacitance, but the 520/P has a lively, effervescent sound 



DIRECTORY OF TESTED PRODUCTS 

CONTINUED SPECIFICATIONS 

Cartridges 
0 Ortofon MG Turbo 130 The 3 Turbo is bright, cheerful and bouncy, but unsubtle- take it as it comesr 

(} Ortofon MC15 Super 11 1�ood all-rounder, with outstanding resolution, if sli�htly'-'b:.:.r:<eig:.chtc:a.c.nd::....:cclo:..:s.:::e-=u"-p _____ _ 

Ortofon MQ5E 180 An excellent upgrade for a mid-price turn-"ta-'-'bl-'-e 
__ 

Ortofon MQ5FL 250 A bit too stJrk and honest, but faithful to whars on the LP 
(} Ortofon MC 10 Supreme 300 A full and cultured-sounding cartridge, with collective attributes far outweighing its shortcomings 
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p _re_m_e __ 525 Highly detailed and even-sounding cartridge that has a special affinity with female vocal recordings 

"' 1,000 A class act in nearly every respect, with fine groove security and a very smooth and ev.:::en'--h-"a'-'n.:::de:.:dc:s-=-ou=--n-= d ___ ___ _, 
0 Ortofon MG OOOII 1,100 A real ear-opener. Nothing to criticise anywhere- one of the very best 

Ortofon MC5000 1,500 Limited tracking ability, bright and forward sound, but good stereo 
Rega Bias 39 Difficult to rnount in some arms due to its shallow body, but the Bias offers a gentle, refined sound 

0 Rega Elys 85 Clearly superior to the Bias, the Elys is more detailed, accurate and convincing 
0 Reson Reca 250 If you're after a high quality moving magnet cartridge, they don't get much better than this 
0 Roksan Corus Black 130 Recognisably related to the Corus Blue, but smoother and more civilised 

(} Sumiko Blue Point Special 250 A no-nonsense performer with engaging musical properties - one of the best around for less than £300 
0 van den Hul MM-1 250 If woody midrange could be tamed, imaging and security wou-=ld-=p-=u'-'11 "-it.::.th'-'ro:.:u""gh:' --c
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-'-va :c.n.:_d:.:e:;;. n_H c:cu.:_l D:..: D'-T--1'--1 ___ 600 Outstanding stereo imaging and neutral balance are appealing, but rhythmically the DDT-11 is a bit lazy 

0 van den Hul MC-I 0 750 A neutral, balanced performer, gives fine depth and focus and a firm, exten_d-,
.
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,
-ss __ :--:--:-:-------

0 van den Hul MC-One 900 This extends all the positive qualities of the 10, but adds greater authority and scale - worth all the extra money 
0 van den Hul MC-Two 1,200 MC-Two rewards with a highly detailed yet fluid and musically convincing portrayal 
(} van den Hul Frog 1,500 Seems to control/suppress surface noise better than its rivals. This delicate and subt:_:le'-'pc:e.c. rfo'-'r-

,-
m.;:-e _r h-=a-=-s"gr.::: ea'-'t-'c-'ha_rm _ ___ 4-=-7---"--:-f--:--i 

0 van den Hul G' hopper IIIGLA 2,800 Undoubtedly one of the finest cartridges available. it has tremendous bandwidth, energy and finesse 
0 Wilson benesch Matrix 786 Extraordinarily well balanced cartridge: neutral and detailed yet lively and rhythmically assertive 
0 Wilson benesch Carbon 1,573 Carbon fibre body contributes to a delightfully clean and open midrange, and a quick, lively and coherent sound 
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Cassette Decks 
KEY TO SPECIFICATIONS 

• DOIBY B/C: The fust and 
second Dolby h5s-lalle!s. 
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_ ..... • DOIBY S: A desir.�ble 

medium Cassette decks hook up to lhe 'tape loop' inputs and outputs offered by derivative of Oofby SR 

rmst modern amplifiers. Ws mrth taking Glre to dloose lhe best tapes for a specifi<: professional f'IOise.redudion. 

machine For example, expensive nl€1ill tapes ..;11 be a wasted investment for a cheap 
• DOIBY HX.PRO: Extends 
headroom for GlS5e\te recording 

deck. Many better.;pecified decks have manual or automatic bias adjustment to get lhe • HlfAD: Permls mondoring 
best from specifi<: samples of tape. T..;n decks offer lhe possibility of copying from tape to off-tape I'Allle yr:J.ire recording 
tape, pfa)ing too GlS5e\tes sequentially or recording onto too tapes at once. Auto""""" is el\IIIN D£0(: Contains too 
a useful feature. but unKJirectional medhanism; promise better sound. Oofby S is lhe 

ultimate noise redudion systfm, and thre<ohead decks permd """d mondoring off-tape 

decks for dubbing and e r.\CmiACK RERRENCE: 
corlinLOOS play. The Faasbad Reference number 
e AUTOREVBISE: perm Is d[ect access to our !axed 
Automatically play; both sides of review reprint service. For full 
lhe GlS5e\te. info, see lhe Faasbad advert on 
e AUTO CAUBRAllON: The lhe penultimate page of lhe mag 
ded< "'11 automatically set up ISSUE NUMBER: The 5sue of 
bias and EQ for any tape. IMi Oloice in v.llich an original 
e ADIUSTABL£ BIAS: Permls review appeared. 
manual optimisation of tape 

Cassette Decks 
SPECIFICATIONS 

Aiwa AD-F450 120 Basic but well-designed deck. Astonishing value; only the poor metering gives the game away 
Aiwa AD-WX727 170 High-class twin for those who want bells, whistles - and music 
Denon DRM-550 160 There are some technical limitations, but this remains a fine-sounding deck, and excellent value 
Denon DRW-580 200 Twin deck: OK for casual use, but will quickly pall with more quality critical applications • 
Denon DRS-640 200 Draw-loading deck. with simple facilities arid smooth, well-adjusted sound • 

Denon DRM-650S 230 An improvement on predecessors, it offers a wide-ranging, sound. Dolby S is not the best feature • 
Denon DRM-740 270 Breathed-on DRM-710, with good external treatment, offers good, if somewhat detached sanies • 

Denon DRS-81 0 310 Draw-loading deck, carefully designed yet lacking in subtlety on audition • 

Harman/Kardon TD420 250 Minor inconsistencies detract from a well-conceived, minimum features design 
Harman/Kardon TD450 350 Draw loader with poor tape navigation features; good midband but shallow bass 
JVCTD-R472 200 Excellent auto-reverse deck which doesn't suffer the usual disadvantages and is very sharply priced 
JVC TD-V662BK 270 Assured, clean and agile-sounding recorder, if not quite the most refined in its class 
JVC TD-W718 300 Twin deck. Good for creative live recordin& but no timer standby. Respectable performance 
Kenwood KX-W6080 200 Modestly decent-sounding twin deck, with some transport instability and ragged bass 
Marantz SD455 170 Works well as a single deck, especially on replay, but dubbing at highflow speed compromises sound 
NAD 613 230 Rough and ready, but enjoyable sound, though marred by mechanical motor noise 
NAD 616 300 Twin deck with basic features. No Dol by setting memory, transport is too unstable for audiophile use 
Nakamichi DR-10 800 An ergonomic oddity, but one of the last of the great cassette decks. Worth considering against MD 
Onkyo K-61 1 460 Cute drawer-loading mini-size component with 3 heads and dual capstan transport 
Pioneer G-S550S 250 Great features, good with cheap low bias tapes, but slightly synthetic sound quality 
Pioneer G-W806DR 300 Had it not been for the iffy transport quality, this sophisticated twin would have been Recommended 
Pioneer G-S830S 500 High-class mechanism, if lacking in battleship externals, and superb sound 
Sony TC-KE600S 300 Mild setting-up problems notwithstandin& this UK-tweaked design has a smooth, open sound 
Teac V01 050 180 One of the cheapest 3-head machines around, but it shows in very 'thick' sound 
Technics RS-AZ6 200 For those who can't afford the RS-AZ7; clarity over the widest bandwidth thanks to AZ thin-film head 
Technics RS-Al7 ----- - 270 Thin-film head gives a solid, almost CD-Iike bass and midrange. A clear advance in state-of-the-art 
Yamaha KX-490 200 Electrifyingly transparent and capable deck whose only flaw is a trace of audible wow and flutter 
Yamaha KX-580SE 250 Subtle, engaging and transparent deck, with a lightweight tonality, but stability and strong detail 

Best Bu s 1999 
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DIRECTORY OF TESTED PRODUCTS 

KEY TO SPECIFICATIONS 

multf-tray sy.;tem for continuous play of 
multiple d�. 
e DAC TYPE: BS- Philips Bitslreom; MB -
multibit; Hyb- hybrid of multibrt and 
bitstreom tedmologie;; 1 brt- sing!€ brt twes 
eg MASH, bitslreom, f'\1\/M, etc; CC
constlnt calibra1ion. 
• rACTSBACK RERREN<E: The Factsback 
Reference number pennrts direct access to 
our taxed review reprint service. For full 
information, see the Factsback advert on 
the penultimate page of the magazine. 
eiSSUE NUMBER: The issue of Hifi Choice 
in wilich an original review appeared. 
Factsback information page. 

CD/DVD Players 
S PECIFICATIONS 

Acurus ACD 1 1  
Acoustic Precision Eikos 
Advantage CD! S 
Alchemist Kraken 
Aichemist Nexus APD32A 
AMC CD8A 
AMC CD9/DACB 
Anthem CD! 
Arcam Alpha 7SE 
Arcam Alpha MCD 
Arcam AI ha 8 
Arcam Aleha 8SE 
Arcom Aleha 9 
Audio Analogue Paganini 
Audio Research CD 1 
Audio Note AN-CD 1 
Audio Note AN-CD2 
AVJ S2000MQ 
AV\ S2000MC Reference 
Balanced Audio T ech VK-D5 
Cambridge Audio CD4 
Camb� Audio CD4SE 
Cambrid e Audio CD6 
Copland CDA-266 
Copland CDA 289 
Copland CDA-288 
Cymbal CDP12 
Cyrus dAD IS 

Cyrus dAD3 
Cyrus dAD3Q 
Denon DCD-435 
Denon DCD-635 
Denon DCD-625 
Denon DCD-835 
Denon DCD-1550AR 
Denon DCD-1650AR 
Denon DCD-3000 
Exposure CD player 
HarmanfKardon HD71 0 
HarmanjKardon HD740 
Harman/Kardon FL8300 
HarmanjKardon HD760 
Helios Model 2 
Helios Model 3 
JVC XL-V 184BK 
JVC XL-V284BK 
JVC XL-Z574 
JVC XL-Z674BK 
Kenwood DP-3080 
Kenwood DPF-3010 
Kenwood DP-4090 
i<enwood DP-5� 
Kenwood DP-7090 
Linn Mimik 
Marantz CD-48 
Marantz CD6000 OSE 
Marantz CD-63 Mk\1 Kl Sig 
Marantz CD-17 
Marantz CD-17KI Si 
Marantz CD-7 

899 
1,850 
3,995 
1,249 
597 
150 
200 

1,595 
350 
450 
520 
600 
800 
750 

3,290 
600 
999 
899 

1,399 
3,995 
150 
200 
250 
1,199 
1,898 
2,199 
1,299 
395 
598 
898 
130 
180 
200 
280 
350 
700 

1,000 
1,049 
200 
300 
300 
500 
950 
650 
120 
140 
250 
300 
170 
180 
250 
300 
400 
875 
200 
300 
400 
800 
1,100 
3,500 

First-rate if costl� ela�er, which combines a delightful transparen with an uncontrived naturalness 
Seriously customised Pioneer with extraordinary resolution and world beating imaging and bass 
A CD player of some stature -what it lacks in dynamics it makes up for in subtlety and flow • 
Distinctive looking player likely to suit a Alchemist system, but will result in variable results elsewhere 
Refined treble, constrained yet capable bass and attractive all-round presentation • 
Has balanced output, but is otherwise rather grey and unremarkable 
Beer-budget two-box system (pia er Ius DAC) is smooth, attractive and ea on the ear 
Unusual combination of high-end player, complete with HDCD, and changer. Good, but noisy 
Revameed starter model is a clear imerovement on very likeable eredecessor 
Excellent bass and natural mid band, but just a touch of treble dryness, from this very listenable changer 
Refined, intricately detailed but a little cautious. Should be broadly compatible wrth a variety of amps 
Excellent (and ve reasonably riced) HDCD-com atible player is a stron all-rounder 
Refined, articulate player which employs new DAC technology to great effect 
Basically good, but sometimes heavy-handed player 
Suspends disbelief with a real yet obviously coloured sound. A rare proposition among CD players 
Easy on the ear, and for a valve player, easy on the pocket, but a bit Radio 2-flavoured 
High output impedance makes performance unduly system fussy 
A chip off the old block. This model's in-yer-face balance obstructs an otherwise finely detailed sound 
Lean, dry, high resolution player, built to outlast most of us. A fine performer in a sympathetic system 
A valve-infused player with a big and engaging sound. Lacks a little subtlety 
Basic ap�earance and sluggish track access/track search belies its up-and-at-'em sound quality 
Among the best encountered at the price, considerably more refined and convincing than the CD4 • 
A sharp, articulate player, a real thoroughbred in fact, perhaes too shar and live! for some systems • 
Simple yet elegant design is unexpectedly sophisticated under the skin, and effective in execution • 
Beautifully built and musically enjoyable. Lacks some precision, but still among the best below £2,000 • 
A gentle giant of a player that errs in favour of pastel shades rather than bold daubs of colour • • 
Clean, detailed and airy HDCD-equipped player with minima list trappings • 
Improved dAD! variant has improved digital filter for a more natural, easy on the ear quality • 
A relaxed style of delivery that convinces with guile and subtlety rather than orchestral ordnance 
Lucid, transparent and uncontrived sound quality, superb build, and readily uegradeable 
Good low cost player, and a step up from the DCD-425, its predecessor 191 
Modest presentation gives little clue to the thoroughbred electronics ticking away inside 172 
DCD-615 replacement is generously equipped but lacks sophisticated sound of its forebear • 147 
Refined version of Denon's multibit technology is a bit of a star • 184 
Disappointing bland and ploddy sound from an immaculately constructed, high-tech player • 179 
Powerful, authoritative, and well equipped too, but this player sometimes lacks subtlety • 195 
Sings with the temperament of a huge orchestra under the baton of a timid conductor • 163 
Slightly weak sounding, but otherwise well optimised, if costly player • 188 
A player of integrity, but can sound a bit hard and rough when extended, and is amplifier fussy • 159 
Powerful but subtle and involving player: welcome back, harman/kardonl • 191 
Generally capable changer with relaxed sound and firm bass. Just a hint of roughness on occasion • 
Sophisticated internally, but mildly disappointing when treading the boards in anger • 
This player may not be to everyone's taste, but it is an individual, with some interestin things to say • 
Disappointing entry level model from Helios lacks verve and transparency • 
Excellent budget player, well presented, a little opaque, but its heart is in the ri ht lace 
Featuring a new set of brtstream innards. this flexible elayer has a refined sound • 
Strong resolving power, good midband and dynamics, but slightly raw and thin 
Even-handed, but glosses over the most intimate moments 
Bold, dynamic and outgoing sound, although somewhat aggressive. Poor build quality and finish 
Grey, somewhat mechanical sounding player 
Focuses a clear, wide aeerture lens on the music - and has CD Text tool 
Disappointing senior brother to the excellent DP-4090, but surface interface is good 
A lively and compelling performer with an even-handed and coherent diseosition • • 
Useful multi-room features matched to strong bass, but poor imagery and transparency • 
Somewhat inconsistent, middle ranking player which hints at better things • 
A genuine evolution on the older CD63/67 series with a very energetic, foot-tapping performance • • 
it's the guintessential sound of Marantz -warm, o en, and smooth almost to a fault • • 
Fabulous eackaging and an excellent all round eertormer: smooth, detailed and consistent • 
Minor QC roblems aside, this is a superbly turned-out machine, but ultimate! a little bland • • 
A superbly designed CD player, both inside and out. Precise and dramatic in equal measure • • • 
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DIRECTORY OF TESTED PRODUCTS 

CONTINUED 
SPECIFICATIONS 

CD/DVD Players 
Q Meracus Tanto 1,395 Believable tonal colours and textures, refinement takes preference over dynamics - but ifs not cheap 

0 Meridian 506 1,100 Revised 506 includes MSR remote and a new D/A chip, which makes it livelier and more detailed 
Monrio Privilege 995 Costly and well-engineered, but ultimately rather heavy-handed and dull, if refined player 
Musical Fidelity E60 300 This entry-level player lacks proper stereo localisation and clarity 

0 Musical Fidelity E624 500 Similar to X-RAY, but both better sounding and cheaper 
Musical Fidelity X-RAY 799 Brilliantly packaged and clean but slightly antiseptic sounding player 
Musical Fidelity A3 CD 799 Based on the E624 and X-Ray players, this version sounds warm but richly detailed 
Myryad T-10 400 Rather ordinary player fails to shine with good music recordings 
Myryad T-20 600 Matter of fad styling and sound quality, a tad bright for some systems 

Q Myryad MC lOO 700 A little extra get-up-and-go wouldn't go amiss, but its sheer maturity and composure ensure listenability 
Myryad MCD500 1,300 Well-built attractive player, showing much promise, but can be a little heavy-going on audition 
NAD 522 170 Crude, mechanical sounding player fails to tickle the music buds 

Q NAD 524 250 Clean, clear and essentially musical player in the NAD mould 

Q NAD Silverline S500 1,100 lt sounds as good as it looks, which is notably refined and easy on the ear • • 

Q Nairn Audio CD3.5 1,000 Forward and explicit sound needs careful system matching 

Q Nairn Audio C02 2,000 Provides bags of detail with a solid stereo focus but not all the romanticism we know to be possible 
Nairn NACDSII/XPS 5,625 Brings you the Nairn sound, but for once doesn't have to rely on Nairn ancillaries to get the results 
Onkyo DX-7510 400 Strongly flavoured, assertive sound • • 

Q Orelle CD-1 OOEA 649 Excellent imagery, timing and transparency, and readily upgraded or reconfigured • • • 

Parasound C/DP-1 000 499 Comes on like a high end player, but ultimately sounds a bit weak and soft-centred • 

0 Philips CD-721 130 Surprisingly well-sorted, articulate if slightly glossy and attractively presented sound. Captive signal lead 
Philips CD751 150 Inconsistent and occasionally opaque and scrawny sounding cheapie • 

Pioneer PD-S507 200 Low cost Legato Link implementation sounds gentle but slightly muddled 

Q Pioneer PD-S707 300 Idiosyncratic Legato Link dominated sound, but always subtle and interesting 
Pioneer PD-F906 350 Interesting appearance and concept, but this changers sound is lacklustre and ergonomics frustrating 
Pioneer PD-S904 400 Too much legato -literally-in sound, but a very smooth performer • 

Q Pioneer PDS-06 550 Technologically sophisticated. Pioneers first multi-bit player for years is polished and capable • 

0 Pioneer PD-S505 Precision 460 Assured, fluid-sounding player, with great spatial coherence 
Primare D20 799 Well presented player doesn't quite cut the mustard, though it performs promisingly 
Revox Exception E426 2,250 Very stylish with a light, agile sound that extends superbly and has fine timing 

Q Roksan DP3P 1,495 Dramatic and compelling. Classical listeners should be ready to 'air conduct' when auditioning 

Q Roksan Caspian 895 Solid, articulate, and fundamentally well-engineered player, but with some subtle low-level limitations 
Rote! RCD-951 300 Disappointing chopped down RCD-971 -buy the original 

0 Rotel RCD-971 350 Odd disc handling logic, but bold, detailed and refined sound make this a must 

0 Rote! RCD-991 750 Confirms Rotel's status as must watch brand: great stuff • • 

Q Sherwood CD-4030R 180 Easy on the ear, smooth-sounding player, with limits set by the slightly soft, compressed quality • • 

Sherwood COl 1,100 A very neutral, even handed sounding player with a rather flat, lifeless sound. Beautiful construction • 

Q Sony CDP-XE3 t 0 140 Excellent value and bright as a button, but can sound on in some systems • 

Sony CDP-XE51 0 180 Souped up CDP-XE500 which tells a rather bland and unengaging story • • 

Q Sony CDP-XB720E 200 Good basic performance and a number of filter settings make this an interesting player for tweaks • 

Sony CDP-XA20ES 450 High tech, with a long list of gadgets, oddly configured player that ultimately sounds less than compelling • 

0 Sony CDP-X3000ES 500 Shoebox format player, looks to die for, switchable digital filters to tweak the already excellent sound • 

0 Sony CDP-XB930E 500 Yet another first rate UK optimised player with all the bells and whistles • 

Sony SCD-1 2,500 The first SACD player sounds fabulous but there's not much competition 
T+A CD1210R 1,185 Intriguing player with rather pushy basic sound, but has switchable digital filters 
Talk Electronics Thunder 2 699 Fine player, slightly lacking in dynamics, but readily, if expensively upgradeable in various ways 

Q Talk Electronics Thunder 3 1,000 Clean, fast, and availability Ta complete upgrade path make this a good long term proposition 

Q TAG McLaren CD20R 1,249 Dry and unatmospheric, but plenty of presence -recommended with caution 

0 Teac CDP-3450SE 200 For once a budget player where gadgets take second place to respectable, budget amp-friendly sanies 
Teac CD-5 350 Bright, breezy and upbeat -but short in the trouser department • 

Teac VRDS-8 600 Superb build quality is matched to good, but not exceptional sound quality 
Teac VRDS-9 700 Well-presented. This Teac is crisp, yet shallow, and inconsistent in sound quality and partnering skills 
Teac VRDS-1 OSE 850 Superbly built and presented, but rather leaden bass, with an over-prominent mid/top 
Teac VRDS-25x 1,000 Excellent, individualistic player with bold, colourful sound, but test sample had iffy CD-R compatibility 
T eac VRDS-25 1,300 A solid player in all respects, combining powerful sound with state-of-the-art technology 
Technics SL-PG480A 130 Full driving sound, but somewhat uneven in balance with a unsubtle, slightly harsh top end 

Q Technics SL-PS670D 200 Fine, middle ranking player which sounds solid, sometimes even a little stolid 
Technics SL-PS770D 250 High tech and well built technology battleship which smooths the rough edges off the music 

Q Technics SL-MC410 250 If you fancy a CD player that holds 111 discs, this one's cheap, pretty capable, and easy to use 
Thule Spirit CD 100 600 Definitely a try before you buy machine, but the bass and mid are excellent 
Trichord Genesis 549 Breathed-on Pioneer is warm and mellifluous, but ultimately lacks drive and authority 
T richord Revelation 799 Well-ordered and clean sound that may be a little too refined for some, images well 
Tube Technology Fusion 1,100 Our early test sample was primitive and flawed, but showed signs of greatness 
Tube Technology Fulcrum 2,800 An imaginative two-box player with a smooth sound that lacks some lustre 
XTC CDP-1 1,250 Bright and sometimes abrasive, but detailed player 
Wadia W830 3,000 Envelope busting dynamics, power and imaging in a rather unexciting box (digital volume control) • 

Wadia 860 7,450 Flagship CD player has unique digital volume control, superb neutrality and awesome bass • 

Yamaha CDX-493 180 Open and lively, but this player is also messy and lacking resolving power • 191 
Yamaha CD-X993 400 A bit of a lush, though the sound is singularly free of grain, and equipment levels are strong • 184 
YBA Special 695 There is nothing here to justify the pricing or the high end parentage. Avoid MB 195 

Q YBA CDla 3,895 A remarkably fluid and graceful sound - one of the best we've heard below £5,000 18bit 194 

Audio Note COT Zero 399 Neat shoe box size transport sounds smooth and fluid in the right system. (Tested with DAC Zero) 191 
Linn Karik 1,850 Based on early Linn transport, the Karik is dry but very positive, detailed and engrossing 1323 144 
Roksan Attessa ATT-DP3 1,295 Not the most detailed or refined but capable of sounding exciting with the right material 
Teac VRDS-TI 550 Superb quality engineering is mated to tidy and composed sound. (Tested with D-Tl) 
Theta Data Basic 11 2,397 Uses a Philips CDM9 Pro mechanism and works a treat with more lively DACs 
Thorens TCD2000 999 Lively presentation not helped by rather loose bass and splashy treble. (Tested with TDA 2000 DAC) 

Best Bu 1999 
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CD/DVD Players 
SPECIFICATIONS 

�-

Digital Recorders 
KEY TO SPECIFICATIONS 

e FORMAT: Type of recorder
seeleltfordesoip!ions_ 

_
D

_ om_estJ __ _ c d-igrtil-. 
-1 ,-ec- or-di -ng_has_ been _ _  JXlSSl_b _le�-nc -e _the_la_u _ncll_o _f d-igrta-. 

-1 _ .. • DAC TYP£: Digi1al to 
audio tape (DA1) in the '80s. Since then DAT has remained expensive and analogue mnverter: BS 

· Phiips 
largely esoteri� fiM:Jured only by well-heeled Of professional user'i Digital Bi151r€ii!Tl; MB • mu�bit; H;b • 

Compad Cifl;ette and MiniDisc (MD) -e launclled in the early '90s but only hybrid of muttibit and bitslream; 
MD has stayed the course. A little later came domestic CD-RecOfders �ng CD- 1 bil- single b� twes such as 
R disc;, while the latest twist is the allNal of re-recOfdable CDs know as CD-RW MASH, bilslream, PWM etc 

discs. The recording quality hmrchy is as fcJiaN;: DAT, CD-!V'CD-RW, MD. • ADC TYP£: The analogue to 

MD is probably the most convenient to use, and offers sophisticated ed�ng digi1al mnvertor (ADC) cooverts 

sound into digjs during live 
recording. T)lleSofNXareas 
per DACs (qv). 
• PORTABLE: Baitefy 
operable, but not necessanly 
pe50fllk1efoo>ized. 
e OPTICAL IN/OIITPim: 
Digi1al socketJy for optical GJble. 
e El£C IN,IOIJTPim: Digi1al 
socketJyfoceledriGll Glble. 

• rACT5IIACJ( RmJIEN(I: 
The Fa<tsbad< Reference number 
permjs dwed aa:e;s to our taxed 
revifw reprint smice. Foc tun 
into, see 1he Fadsbad il<ll.ffi on 
1he penu�e page of 1he mag. 
eiSSUE NUMBER: The issue 
of Hi-Fi Choice in llilidl an 
original review appeared 

C]) BEST BUY Q RECOMMENDED E EDITOR'S 
CHOICE 

fa<ilities, wh�e CD-R is ideal fOf ma�ng digital 'dones' of prerecOfded CDs DAT 
is the medium of choice fOf high{juality location recOfding. 

499 Identical to Philips and Marantz models: it makes bit-perfect copies of CDs and has perfectly 

SPECIFICATIONS 
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DIRECTORY OF TESTED PRODUCTS 

Headphones 
KEY TO SPECIFICATIONS 

• TYPE: ()peolting pcildple: 
D - dynamic; E - elearostatic 

--------------------------------------i ·��a� 

T
here are several different W¥ of making a headphooe The rmst pad � 00 .r., ooer .,... 
eJ(!lfflSive models employ eledrostatically<:lri.Jen diaphragms v.ithin an e OIIOJIIIIAIJIIAI � .r., 

open-backed earrup. Most mid-price designs feature dynamic, rn<Ning-roil- "'IWP endoses .r., ear. 

dri.Jen diaphragms in open, sernKlpes1 or dosed-bad designs. M open- • OPEN BACK: Offers an 

!Jaded headphone Gin sound rernari<ably transparent, but aro permits the open soond but le1s " noise. 
• QOSBI BACK: Keeps oot 

ingffSS of external noise CJosed.bad designs keep out unwanted sound, but external noise. 
may be less comfortable to wear and more coloured. The latest development e MASS (1): M.,; in groms 

e�MPBJANCI (n): Load 
offered to '"" headphooe 
amplifier. Many heildphon<s 
offer a signifiulntly hWoer """-" 
than loudspeakffi, foc example, 
but tlis does not mean thly wil 
be incompatiblev.ith.r., 
nlijorityof amplfm. 
• 3..5MM JAQ( AIIAP10R: 
CompatJble v.ith minij<rled 
COI11jXll'<ffi, eg personal SlffeoS. 

�the cordless headphooe using either infrared light or, more recently, radio 

OOJeS. Quality � im�Jf(l'ing. but has yet to matd1 the best corded designs C!) BEST BUY 4} RECOMMENDED 

• fi1ICISIIA(){ RERRfNCf: 
The Fadsbad< Reference number 
permis direr! aa:ess to our faxed 
r&iew reprint seMce. Foc tun 
info, see .r., Fadsbad< advert on 
.r., penu�mate page of .r., 
magazire 
eiSSUE NUMBER: The is9Je 
of Hi-fi 01oice in whidl an 
original r&iew appe;Jred. 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Headphones 
AKG 301 70 Big 'phones with even and detailed sound but lacks sufficient bass weight 

AKG K 240 DF 100 Inoffensive 'phones that are very laid back, if lacking in grunt 

AKG KlOOO 700 One of the best dynamics on the market, hooks directly into speaker outputs 

Audio Technica ATH9lOPRO 80 The closed back 9105 are an improvement on the 909s, with a nice rhythmic quality rarely found 55 

Audio Technica ATH-D40fs lOO Detailed and involving sound with a professional 'studio' quality appeal 250 66 

Audio Technica ATH-M40 120 Incredible detail and honesty from these classically designed studio 'phone 250 60 

Beyer DT3ll 50 Uncharacteristically tight, unrefined sound quality from this otherwise well engineered 'phone 124 

Beyer DT41l 63 A reasonable but not very thrilling headphone that doesn't really offer enough at the price 120 

Beyer DT33l 65 Clear and extremely detailed sound with rather thin bass 210 40 

Beyer DT43l 81 Nice looking 'phones that may not be the best players on the field, but will always give 100 per cent 210 40 

Beyer DT5ll 106 Superb midband clarity and speed slightly at odds with soft bass. Even so, high tingle factor 200 

Beyer DT53l 135 A good buy for serious, heavy-duty music making 245 

Beyer DT83l 140 These provide silky, smooth textures in abundance and we're not just talking about the velvet ear pads 295 

Beyer DTlOO 160 Rugged, modular professional design, but bass is woolly and treble lacks detail • 350 

Beyer DT9ll 170 Probably too revealing for many head phone amps: these are very subtle and fine, if expensive cans 275 2501. lll 

Denon AH-D550 80 A competent 'phone with integrity, but little panache or charisma. Hard headband causes brain strain 1801 157 

Denon AH-D750 130 Loud and gutsy, meaty bass, good with rock and dance. Can sound thick and clumsy • 2063 m 

Grado SR-40 45 Cheap and nasty appearance largely redeemed by cheerful, up-beat sound. Very comfortable • 2064 m 

Grado SR60 79 For sheer musical enjoyment these 'phones are hard to beat. Retro styling may not be to everyones tast • 194 

Grado SR-80 lOO Open and dynamic with pedantically open mid-band. Crude physical design, rough frequency extremes • 1801 

Grado SR125 150 What these 'phones lack in style they make up for ten-fold in musical quality • 

Grado SR-225 200 Warm, darkly-coloured tonally and ultimately lacking in clarity, but true to the spirit of the music • 200 

Jecklin Float Model l 79 While very unusual in appearance, the Floats give remarkable sound quality and openness • • 400 

JVC HA-050 45 Detailed but with a characteristic mid-band all of their own and a modest amount of lower bass • • 290 

JVC HA-W60 49 Remarkable lack of interference and hiss ameliorates adequate sound of this cordless design • • 165 

JV( HA-0910 65 Broadly acceptable if unexciting design with low level losses and some colorations • • 220 

JVC HA-W200RF 75 Distinct lack of hiss from these FM cordless 'phones ensures that detail and depth are easily heard • • 280 

Koss TD/80 50 Oodles of bass but with a recessed midband; tiresome on the head with prolonged wearing • � 250 

Koss R/100 lOO Rather cheap looking 'phones that supply good detail but are severely lacking in midrange excitement • • 215 

Precide Ergo Model 2 140 Still has much of the spaciousness of the Float from which it is derived, but coarse mid/top • 380 163 

Philips SBC 3396 70 Remarkably airy for closed-back designs. Fine tonal balance, punchy delivery. Amazing value for money • m 

Philips SBC HP900 90 Sharper, snappier midrange than 3396: initially impressive but blows it on balance and listenability • m 

Sennheiser IS 380 55 As close as you'll get to real hi-fi with infra-red phones at this price. Inevitable hiss spoils the illusion D • m 

Sennheiser HD 455 55 Inoffensive, if nondescript sound; modular, but can become dislodged from head D • • 157 

Sennheiser HD 500 70 A disappointing pair that offer good stereo-imaging. but little else D • • 210 32 • 186 

Sennheiser HD 475 80 Elegant, uncluttered sound and very comfortable but lean bass saps satisfaction D • • 120 60 • 2065 m 

Sennheiser RS 400 80 FM cordless 'phones that are very wearable, but slightly woolly sounding with interference problems D • • 160 N/A • 186 

Sennheiser HD 570 Symph 90 Comfortable, light-weight 'phones with a detailed and open sound but lacks bass depth on weightier music D • • 210 64 • 194 

Sennheiser HD 545 125 Fine all-rounder that takes all styles of music in its stride. Ear-clamping headband D • 255 150 • 2066 m 

Sennheiser HD 565 Ovation 150 Wide bandwidth design which is refined, expressive and extremely comfortable D • 255 150 • 1801 157 

Sennheiser HE 60/HEVlO/UK 998 Very nearly a superb electrostatic, with a pure midband, but top end is sibilant and edgy E N/A 1898 163 

Sony MDR-605LP 50 Funky looking headphones that have a very bold, but tiring sound, with coloured bass D 

Sony MDR-CD770 lOO Neutrality and comfort make the Sony easy to live with. Correct-sounding too, yet musically unrewarding D 

Sony MDR-V700DJ lOO Great looking fold-away 'phones with exceptional build quality. Kickin' bass D • 

Sony MDR-CD1700 200 Astonishingly detailed, uncoloured and free of the usual artefacts from a sealed back headphone 

Sony MDR-F1 lOO Natural, easy-going sound teamed with great looks and comfort. Shame about the lightweight bass 

Technics RP-DJ 1200 130 Functional design with head-pulping bass and muggy tonal balance. Good job they're sweat-proof 

Stax Lambda Nova Basic 449 Refined, articulate, yet with real presence - and a notable bargain by electrostatic standards 

Vivanco Cyberwave FMH3000 40 The only cordless 'phone to offer genuine walkabout freedom, but sounds like a cheap FM tuner 

Vivanco IRS800 50 Consistently musical infra-red design. Doesn't reach for sonic heights so hiss can be forgiven 

Vivanco SR650 50 Unusually comfortable 'phone with excellent detail resolution but aggressive 

Vwanco SR750 60 Cossetting physical design, attractive sound, though suffers overhang and lacks ultimate dynamics 

Vwanco SR 950 80 Cuddly feel and sound make these an enjoyable pair of 'phones 

Vivanco FM7980 80 A fair amount of whine and crackle detracts from 'phones which are otherwise very listenable 

Vivanco FM8180 99 Well thought-Dut features and a better than average sound are, at times, marred by intrusive hiss 

Best Bu 1999 



DIRECTORY OF TESTED PRODUCTS 

Bi-Fi Loudspeakers 
KEY TO SPECIFICATIONS 

e SIZE wXhXd (an):� by 
r.ij1t by de[<h in centirr<!re< 

---------------------1 eR.OOASTANDER:Requires 

A
s the last link in the hf-fi chain, loudspeakers are at the mercy of incoming no stard suppo!t 
�gna& NeverthEJess, distortions introduced by loudspeakers tend to be e SENSI1MTY (dii/W): HiJ.v 

the most oi:Mous. l�de the average loudspeaker is a �mple Electrical drrurt mt.<h sourd results for a given 
(the crossover) 1\!lich splits the incoming, full-frequency-range �gnal for the electriGj input- the highe- the 
spedfic drive units to handle: highs to the 'tweffer', klw; to the 'woofer'. For any �re, the louder the speakff. 
speaker, d�gners must balance the 'sensitMty' of the loudspeaker (how loud rt eiMPEilANCE (Q): 
goes for a given Electrical input) against bass exten�n (how low rt goes} lmpedan<e, measured in Ohms, 
Sui>Mlofers augment bass and are erther passive (unamplified) or, preferably, indicates how much resistance 

the speaker presenls to an 
amplifier. As impedaoce 
decreases, dffnands on an 
amplifier irKJease. 
e BASS FROM (llz): The 
k:mest frequency that a speaker 
can reproduce effeaively. 
e FREE SPIIa: Speilke-s Yilidl 
slmldootsitdosetowals. 
e QDSE TO WAU; Speake-s 
Yilidl should sit between 3 ard 

active (self-amplified). Our bass from' figures are based on measurements in a 
partirular room therefore results will vary in different environments. 4} BEST BUY Cl) RECOMMENDED 

12an from the rear wall. 
• rACl5IIACK REHIIEN<I: 
The Fadsbad: Refe1rre ru:nber 
perm� dre:t aa:e<s to our !axed 
"""" reprint Sffiice. Fcrfull info, 
see the Fadsbad: advert on the 
penultimale page of !his issue 
eiSSUE NUMBER: The 5sue 
of HHi Choice in Yilidl an 
original """"' appeared. 

E EDITOR'S 
CHOICE 

Hi-Fi Loudspeakers 
SPECIFICATIONS 

(l) Acoustic Energy Aegis One ISO At a new low price, this has a very natural and transparent midband, erring a little on the dull side 
(l) Acoustic Energy AE200 2SO Metal-cone miniature has a tendency to shout but is still lots of fun, and well built too 
(l) Acoustic Energy AEI 09 3SO Lots of mass-loaded twin-driver speaker for the money, especially for loud, driving bass 

-Acoustic Energy AE120 SOO Attractive presentation and good sonic headroom, but a heavy, uneven overall balance 
(l) Acoustic Energy AES20 1,000 Could be more neutral, but high-class build is reflected in a high-class sound. Very elegant too 

ALR Jordan Note 7 2,SOO A beguiling Anglo-German collaboration delivers metal-cone precision with fine dynamic range 
ATC SCM 1 0 1,000 A compact speaker with good transparency but light-weight bass 
ATC SCM20 l,S99 Massively buil� invariably informative but the rather fmward presentation can be uncomfortable 

19,36.5,24 
18.5,30,2S 
18,90,2S • 
18,98,28 • 
21,98,30 • 

2S,107,32 • 
�,38,2S.5 

24,44,31 
(l) Audio Gem Emerald S40 Pretty compact floor.;tander with lively if lightweight sound 18,94,21 
(l) Audio Note AN-J/B 799 Light damping and local unevenness add some coloration, but don't spoil the spc..:e:.:

:
akc.:ec..r c--_____ ...:3:.:.8,::.S82 ,2=S'-�f---"::..__�;.__c::.::c..!----'- --=---*-__,_---'-"'-l (l) Audio Note AN-E/B 1,299 Coheren� dynamic and transparent, wrth extended bass and high sensitivity- but uglyl 36,84,28 e 

Audio Physic Tempo 1,999 Tall and unusually-styled floorstander has stunning stereo but suspect bass tuning 22,107,47 e 
(l) Audiovector C2 799 Elegant two-and-a-half-way has a big, full bandwidth sound, but midband seemed a little under-develo_p _ed
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(l) Audiovector M2 1,399 High-class, smooth and slightly laid-back performer has driving bass. Jrs upgradeable, tool 20,102,30 e 
(l) AVI NuNeutron SOO A smooth and subtle though pricey sub-miniature, albeit with the inevitable limitations of the breed 14,27,23 

AVI Positron 899 This 'min�floorstander' is capable of great preci� and dEJ�cy, but in a rather small scale my _____ ....;..=-=-=-�f--=--� 
0 B&W DM302 ISO Highly competent and neutral all rounder; clever Prism enclosure 
0 B&W DM30S 3SO Ridged paper cone gives lively sound, clever box, but a little uneven 

B&W CDM2SE 400 Beautifully styled and finished, respectable midband. Lacks definition towards frequency,o-e"'xt"-re"':m-'-e=s .,
-

---,--
...:2"" 2,"-32:':,2=S�I-::.-!f-'-:

--r..:.l-:�i---=--.-=---L--4-"=-I 0 B&W 603 52 SSO Capable of being driven seriously loud, but the cautious balance seems less happy playing at low levels 23.5,87,29 
0 B&W CDMISE 600 A great looking stand-mount with one of the best midbands around, and a subtle blend of other qualities=--

_
2_;_ 2.:-:,3=='7,-"29=--J::"!-:'-'--+-'f----"-.f--:::-+'---li-=""i-''-'-l B&W CDM7 1,000 A combination of serious welly and physical elegance; but a basic lack of midband smoothness 

B&W Nautilus 80S 1,400 A great looking and extremely capable design with excellent timing and real communications skills 
B&W Nautilus 802 6,000 Outstanding example of the high-tech speaker builde(s art, needs real power but gives real sound 183 

0 B&W Nautilus 80 1 8,SOO The 801 is a magnificent loudspeaker in nearly every respect, but it is one that likes to play loud 186 
0 Blueroom MINIPOD 249 The MINIPOD can show its competitors a thing or two about freedom from--;b-o

-
cxi� ne

_
s _s
�
an-dc'clo-o-ck -s f;-a'""b-----:-::-'::-:-'-:::--

__
,---:,------:-i-:�.___

_.__
--

::�--+-:cl9""31 

0 Cabasse Farella 400 9SO Exciting but very upfront-and-in-yer-face sound. High sensitivity, fine build and good dynamic drive 180 
Carlsson OAS2.2 l,SOO Ultra-discreet design integrates cleverly with the listening room. Impressively unboxy, but sounds a...:b.:cit.::.th:c. in'-- --'2�'----+. -t�:=;-_,�,__:;.;--.�.-�-T-:::::-:

t--1:':9:C-S I 0 Castle lsis 2SO A great miniature at a competitive price. Sound is lightweight but very coherent, with a fine overall balance 
Castle Inversion IS 42S This striking looking stand-mount is a good allrounder, commen-'cdac;b_,ly _f-'re-"e _fr-'-om-,-cb.c,ox_in-'e-'-ss.....,. _

__ ---'c::-':':':'::-'--�j-'-:--+c+-'c':-+ 
0 Castle Kendal SOO A beautifully finished compact floorstander with a decidedly forward but communicative sound 

Ca�e Sevem 2 S39 Carbon fibre cone gives lovely, subtle midband but treble is a bit dull and bass a bit thumpy 
Ca�e Avon 730 Lovely box and lovely voices from carbon-fibre composite cone 22,91,28 

0 Ca�e Harlech 880 Handsome big-sounding floorstander, great value and dynamic midrange 20,96,33 
Castle Inversion 100 1,97S Large semi-omni design with gorgeous Art Deco styling, sounds open bUt bass alignment is ill-tuned 265,111,4S 
Celestion 12i 119 Not without virtue, but the relentless enthusiasm and mid-band colorations can become wearing 19,31,21 
Celestion 23i 300 Cosmetically flawed, but the bottom end has fine get-up-and-go, and works well with dance tracks 24,86,27 

0 Celestion A Compact 600 Provided the room isn't too large, and your tastes not too heavy, this is a charming little number----'::17:<=,2:.:4":,2
'-
1 __..=t-..:::;-;-':t--=::�-=-+---::---+-=.;---:.=::-l 

0 Celestion A 1 899 Rich, warm and laid-back, but a tnue qualrty sound; lovely build 24,41,3S 
0 Celestion A2 I,SOO Full scale, big sound from ultra-elegant floor.;tander. Smooth and slightly laid back presentation 24,93,39 

Ghario Syntar 100 249 Pretty with a pleasantly easygoing balance, but not the most communicative or excrting'-'so-"u:...nccd...ca...cro-'-u-'-nd=----1:':8"',3"'2,'=-27
:

-f----,;--=
----'--':

--t-:::-'-
-

-...=c=---,.
:c:cl 0 Chario Hi per 1000 300 Classy looking stand mount has a sweet, easygoing sound with fine midband voicing 18,3 S,28 

Chario Constellation Lynx 550 Beautiful near-miniature is let down by a midband too laid back for its own good 20,36,26 
Chario Academy Millennium 2 2,100 Price includes stands. A showy speaker that lives up to its own hype 22,S3,3S 

0 Dali 606 400 A big bruiser at a tempting price. Sounds refined and polite, but also packs some punch 22,97,32 
Dali Royal Menuet Mkll 400 Classy sub-miniature with a beautiful box and fine ingredients, but a little lacking in subtlety and excitement 16,26,18 
Dynaudio Audience S 400 Follows the Dynaudio tradition for fine midband transparency, but the overall timbre is a bit thin 20,31,26 

0 Dynaudio Audience 40 400 Classy engineering content creates a winning combination of neutrality, dynamic range and involvement 17,28,2S 
0 Dynaudio Audience 50 S77 This stand-mount doesn't look big, but sound quality can match many models at twice the price-----"W:33�-

0 Dynaudio Contour 1.8 Mkll 1,842 Wonderful voice-band delicacy and loads of deep bass from a very elegant and compact box 21,9S,29 
Elac CL 310i Jet 800 it's pricey, and you can buy better performance for the money. Small speaker, good sound 12.3,20.8,28.2 

Epos E512 499 High quality luxury stand-mount has great midband and stereo imaging 20,38,2S 
Epos ES2S ____ 1"' ,6:': Ss'---

....,.,
Ha_n _ds_o

,.
.m_e
-,--
floorstander with a rather uneven and bass heavy balance 24,90,3S • 

Gale 2i- 140 Unspectacular sound and appearance fail to help this solid little miniature stand out from the crowd 22,40}7-

0 Heybrook Prima 2 1S9 Great openness, speed and timing. Sounds fresh and vital, though sometimes lacks scale and weight 20."' ,2"'9,c.:18'--,__---''--.,-:+-':.::.__t--,-+-='---1;.::.�"-'+-':..::..l 0 Heybrook Heylette B 200 Attractive traditional-style near-miniature with classy main driver now has fine overall balance to match 195,30,22 187 
0 Heybrook Optima 2S9 A dumpy ugly duckling with a heart of gold. Deserves a better tweeter, but comc.cm:..:uc.cni"'ca=te=s-'-w-'e"-11 ___ 22==,8-'8'=,2-'-9-•"T-=c:---=-'----'•:-------,,-,.:--:-l--'1:..:93c 1 0 Heybrook Heylios 389 Great all-round performance in a pretty package at a sharp price 24,36,27 87 2S e 1912 164 

Heybrook Heylo 439 Good vocal reproduction, but sounds thin and bass seems an afterthought 23,73,19 e 88 30 e 1658 1S2 
Heybrook Ultima 649 Has the bass wallop to justify its dual hi-fVhome cinema roles, but doesn't excrte 22,97,29 e 89 4S c::.-:---+-::2:1=-: 26+-:::17::-4 ! 

Heybrook Octet 1,800 Good-looking but pricey floorstander with novel drivers and a fine ceramic-enclosure midband 24,97,31 e 90 2S • 180 
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DIRECTORY OF TESTED PRODUCTS 

CONTINUED 

Hi-Fi Loudspeakers 
Infinity Delta 60 700 
Infinity Reference 1 i 150 
Jamo BX100A 350 
Jamo Classic 8 400 
Jamo Cornet 195 350 
Jamo 477A 500 
Jamo 507A 700 

JBL l.X2 250 
JBL Ti200 400 

JBL L20 700 
JBL SVA1500 700 
JBL L40 1,000 
JBL 4312 11 1,000 
JBL SVA 2100 1,250 
JBL L90 1,500 
JBL LX70 550 
JMLab Tantal 507 295 

JMLab Tantal 515 495 
JMLab Spectral 909.1 1,375 
JMLab Electra 915 1,795 

JMLab Mezzo Uta ia 7,250 
Jordan Watts JH400 565 
JPW Mini Monitor 60 
JPW Gold Monitor 80 
JPW ML510 130 
JPW ML710 230 

-- ----- ---

JPW ML910 330 

JPW MLIOIO 400 
JPW Ruby 1 400 

JPW Ruby 4 1,000 
KEF Coda 7 129 
KEF Cresta 2 149 

KEF Coda 8 189 
KEF Q15 200 
KEF Coda 9 299 
KEF ROM One 499 
KEF Q65 799 
KEF ROM Three 1,500 
KEF Reference Model 2 1,599 

Keswick Audio Aria 11 379 
Keswick Audio T orino 999 
Linn Kan 295 
Linn Keilidh Passive 750 
Linn Kaber Passive 2,000 

1,500 
4,000 
450 

1,200 
130 
170 

Mission 750LE 250 
Mission 773e 400 
Mission 774 500 
Mission 752 Freedom 578 
Mission 753 Freedom 798 
Mission 754 Freedom 5 1,298 
Monitor Audio Monitor 3 400 

Monitor Audio Monitor 4 500 
Monitor Audio MA700 PMC 600 
Monitor Audio 702PMC 700 
Monitor Audio MA703 PMC 800 
Monitor Audio Studio 12  1,000 

Monitor Audio 705PMC 1,400 
Mordaunt-Short MS812 100 
Musical Technology Kestrel SE 300 

Musical Technology Hanrier 400 
Musical Technolo PM15 450 
Musical Technology Condor 1,000 
Musical Technology Falcon 680 
Nairn Intra 660 
Nairn Credo 1,060 
Nairn SBL Passive 1,970 
Neat Critigue 2 445 
Neat M ti ue Mk2 575 
Neat Elite 1,195 
Neat Petite 11/Gravitas 2,000 
Opera Prima 495 

Best Bu 1999 

Striking and massive floorstander, lots of speaker for the price, but seems a victim of its own complexity 
Although not to our tastes, this is a competent speaker, and decent material value 
Offering a cracking output for their size, these rock boxes can be a bit bright but have decent bass 
A lot of speaker for the money; good when playing quietly, but boom'n'tiu character sounded crude 
Loads of bass, should have plenty of yoof-appeal - it looks the business, and is priced attractively 
Very prettily styled, but build and sound quality are disappointing at the price 
Imaginative styling keep> the front view super �im yet still rt packs a punch. Glass top is a nice touch 

Invigorating. � a touch crude, this good-hearted s eaker re roduces music with considerable enthusiasm 
Very substantial stand-mount knows how to rock and roll, but can sound uncouth on more delicate material 

Pricey, heavy_ and a brt laid back, but this is a fine rock'n'roller which is namic and communicative 
A distinctive Pro-style bi-radial horn tweeter, with a fun sound, enlivened by a juicy bass thump 
Classic, lar e, stand-mount three-way is full of vim and vigour, with a superb sense of balance 
Crude but startlin ly effective d namics. The original pa animal knows ·ust how to rock'n'roll 
Monstrous! lar e and brutish stylin oes ve loud as well as deep. Fine focus but some boxiness 
A classic monitor which communicates with usto and enthusiasm, thou h it can sound a bit crude 
Bassmeister supreme, shame the rest doesn't match up. Fine sensitivity but an itchy scratchy treble 
Competent all rounder, this compact stand-mount has a good heart and sweet treble, but sounds a brt small 

Lively and o�en if bright. Sound is entertaining and informative, but �resentation is nondescri�t 
Multi-driver array in a large and very substantial enclosure. Good scale but lacks delicacy and sweetness 
Fine headroom and bass, and classy engineering too, but also a tricky amp load which lacks delicacy 

Looks good and sounds even better. A genuinely big s eaker with fantastic coherence 
Piano-finish hexa on has controversial sound, with uneven balance but deli htful mid 
Ultra-chea miniature works well in a limited wa 
More informative than Mini Monrtor- but fiercer, too 
Lots of ood uar s eaker for the rice, but not an ideal match for chea bud et corn onents 
Good material value but disappointingly uneven bass - check out the 51 0s instead 
Loads of speaker for the money, plenty of headroom and loudness capability, but sounds dull 

A seriously substantial speaker for the rice, and an obvious choice for those who like their music loud 
Very pretty but pricey luxury metal-cone miniature has good, if sligh�y edgy balance 

Twin metal-cone main drivers improve the dynamic performance and bass extension, with little sacrifice 
Lovel o en voice reproduction, but bass could be tauter; build tou her 
A good lookin&fvalue package but sonically disappointing. and no match for the Q15 

Outstanding! well-balanced, bass is dee but a little va ue 
Beautiful! balanced and voiced stand-mount, but a otentiall trick 
Uneven budget 3-way floorstander with poor bass definition 
Cute and tiny, nice mid band but lack of bass warmth and weight 
Dumpy-looking three-way has loads of bass and a laid-back midband; goes loud but lacks poise and impact 
Definitely a speaker aimed at long-term satisfaction rather than immediate impressiveness. Nice 
Classy, large floorstander that has massive headroom and clean mid-to-treble, but limited deep bass 

Confident and d namic sound, if a little crude and shut in 
Good value, livel contender with distinctive 

rice 

Lots of clever ideas in a floorstander, whicb..E@.ces transe9rency and smoothness ahead of dynamic drama 
Big speaker has a big but also surprisingly smooth and civilised sound. Fine material value too 
Great a mic ran e and into retrieval, but thin, lacks warmth 
lnvolvin sound, but rather forward and cold. Good clarity, but some coloration and a lack of richness 
Lively and �unclhy - smoother but more u front than before 

30,65,31 

35,115.47 
28,38,21 

• 

• 

• 

• 

24,100,27 

• 88 4 
16,91,21 • 88 5 

20,87,24 • 84 6 23 
22,35,26 89 45 
20,40,25 87 8 30 
20,89,27 • 88 8 50 
17,92,20 • 90 8 28 
20,94,28 • 89 4 25 • 

88 5 44 
5 50 

24,89,27 

19,34,31 

170 
1572 139 

2132 174 
1783 156 

195 

1784 156 
187 

1785 156 
1913 164 

190 
189 

1987 167 

1405 148 

196 
183 

180 
179 
187 
177 

143 
180 
187 

1915 164 

_1663 152 
183 

2134 174 
190 

167 
190 
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DIRECTORY OF TESTED PRODUCTS 

CONTINUED 

Hi-Fi Loudspeakers 
Origin Live Conqueror 
Orelle Swin 
PMC TBIS 
PMC TBI 
PMC LBI 
PMCABI 
Polk LSSO 
Polk RTI6 
Polk LS70 
Proac Response 2.5 
Proac Studio 125 
QLN Signature 
R a K e 
Rega EL8 
Re a Jura 
R a ELA Mk 11 

Re a X EL 
Rehdeko RK I I Sa 
RMS Revelation Series 1 
Roksan ROKone 
Roksan Ojan 3 Black 
Roksan OJ3X Black 
Ro�d Minstrel 
Rod Doublet 
Ro d The Sorcerer 
Royd Abbot 
Ruark E ilo ue 
Ruark Sceptre 
Ruark Talisman 11 
Ruark Crusader 
Ruark E uinox 
Ruark Excalibur 
s uence 400 
Shahinian Arc 
Silverado Raider 
Snell K.S 
Snell XA75ps 
Soliloquy SM 2A3 
Sonus Faber Concertino 
S endor 2030 
s em Audio 1 130 
System Audio 1 1 50 
Tangent Monitor 5 
Tan ent Monitor 9 
Tanno� Mercury MI 
Tanno Mercu M2 
Tannoy RI 
Tannoy Mercury M3 
Tanno Revolution R2 

Tannoy Precision P20 
Tanno D300 
Tannoy DSOO 
Tanno Westminster TW 

TDL Nucleus 2 
TDL Nucleus 4 
TDL RTL3SE 
TDL CFIOO Chiltern 
TDL moo Cotswold 
TDL T-Line 3 
Technics SB-M20 
Technics SB-MSOO 
Triangle Cometes 
Triangle Ze�h�r 11 
Totem Model One 
Veritas H3 
Wilson benesch Bisho 
Wharfedale Diamond 7.2 

1,650 
1,200 
430 
482 
935 
1,496 
800 
799 

1,200 
2.700 
1,000 
1,000 
198 
298 
450 
498 

1,040 
1.700 
1,299 
595 
795 
995 
275 
485 
595 
695 
269 
599 
749 

1,599 
1,849 
7,000 
329 
1,875 
695 
795 

4,500 
1,095 
599 
599 
499 
749 
80 

ISO 
120 
140 
200 
230 
350 
400 
999 

1,999 
6,600 

130 
299 
450 
450 
650 
700 
200 
450 
359 
599 

Wdale Diamond 7.2Anniversary 200 
Wharfedale Valdus 400 200 
Wharfedale Valdus 500 300 
Wharfedale MFM-3 350 
Zingali Overture 2S 1,975 

Acoustic Energy AE I OSS 299 
B&WASWIOOO 499 
B&WAS6 · 500 
Celestion CS135 139 

Dee and even bass sets new standards for cleanliness and clari ; lovel o en midband too 
A good-hearted, lively and up-front performer thafs a little lacking in subtlety and smoothness 
Lively and exuberant, but a tad untidy with it; can sound a bit cold and hard 
Very loud with a minimum of amplification, but the sound is thick and uneven, vvth a heavy upper bass 
These rock boxes can move len of air, albeit not as subtly as alternatives 
Smooth broad mid band ives fine voice rendition; bass could be better 
Gorgeous, pricey, imposing stand-mount has a horn tweeter of great delicacy. Impressively weighty 

Lots of loud subwoofer for your money, though ultimately more film than music oriented 
(Active) Very competently engineered all round, and goes ( unnecessarily) very loud 
(Active) Good material value with a fair amount of low bass from IOOW design 
Compact hideaway passive sub lacks deep bass for high sensitivity speakers 

SPECIFICATIONS 

24,94,27 
18,101,28 
20.41,30 
20,40,31 
18,53,25 
26.79,43 
27,83,29 
22,105,39 
31,94,37 

22,107,25 
20,94,28 
27;37,36 
19,31,19 87 8 • 

• 86 8 55 • 

20,82,30 
34,42,27 
20,99,24 
21,45,33 

20 • 

30 

21,38,31 
23,84;32 
24,94;31 

18,89,27 

92 
20,91,39 
20,29,23 

22.5,78,23 
20,97,38 
20,32,23 

25.78;37 
22,40,29 
12,94,29 
17,31,23 

30,110,47 
23,161,561 
19,29.5,23 
19,29.5,24 
25,80,26 

25,108,26.5 
22,89,28 

30,57,38 

50,42,43 
54,47,48 

45,51,45.5 
52,19;34 

167 
195 
177 
160 
110 
114 

1155 138 
1831 160 
1084 132 
1457 149 

192 
167 
114 
122 
193 
139 
132 
167 
167 
160 
132 

1979 167 
135 
160 
139 
118 
183 
174 

165 
179 
169 
187 
170 
193 
177 

167 
143 

C93 
187 

193 
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DIRECTORY OF TESTED PRODUCTS 

CONTINUED 
SPECIFICATIONS 

Bi-Fi Loudspeakers 
Jamo SWfiXJ 530 

JPNSW60 349 

KEF Model 308 499 

KEF AVI 2,499 

M&K VX-78 450 

M&K MX70 900 

REL Q50 375 

(Act�e) Has some neat styling touches and remote control, but deep bass is limited 

A real heavyweigh� sounds clean and transparen� if perhaps a little understated. Usefully flexible 

(Act�e) Commendably discreet with good sense of timing but limited extension 

(Act�e) Works well, looks grea� shakes the windows but costs a lot and is bulky 

(Act�e) Baby of a big range; this act�e design del�ers deep, plenteous bass but lacks transparency 

(A�) Justifies cost and belies its dimin�e size, with an agility that makes sense of the toughest material 25.5,46,35 

(Act�e) Genuinely deep, clean bass from an attractively compact and cost-effective package 40,41,42 

KEY TO SPECIFICATIONS 
Stands & Supports eHEJGHT(an):fbN�I5;oor� 

-------------------"" 
eTOP PIAltSIZE(an): D<nensioosoftop 

HHi supports are more importlnt than you might imagine- they can have surface on stand"' equ� support 
e AUABlf: Some speaker stands Gill be mas:;. wry unsubtle effeds on the sound of your sy;tem! There are tm �nds of loaded V>ith sand « lea<kl'd to improve sound. 

support those for equipment and those (stonds) for loudspeakers. Equipment • WElDED: The better stands and supp0!1s are 
supports keep vibrations and resonances from affeaing electronic components, welded togeth< rather than just bolted. 
whije speoker stonds hold endosures stock-5\iU and ensure they are at the e NUMBER Of SIIEiliES:Thenumber oflie!s 
CDrTect height for your ears. Equipment supports may be rigid affairs fabricated on an equipment rad< « 5liJilOI1. 
from steel or more exotic materials; or they may have a fonn of suspension. e SHElf TYPE: The mJterial fr«n v.llidl shelves 

are made. VIOOd generally means Medium 
Densly Fibreboard (MDF). 
elliCISIIAO( REFERDICE: The Fadsbad 
Refererx:e mmber permils direct acce;s to our 
!axed reieN reprint service. F« full info, see the 
Fadsbad advert on the penultimate page of the 
magazine. 
eiSSUE NUMBER: The ilsue of HH'i ClToice in 
v.llidlan original reieN appeared. 

Speaker stonds come in a variety of sizes and styes to suit differert models, t-:-----r:=-------------..... :-r:-�;;;�;;.;� and vary between open-frame and soli<J.jlijlar twes. � check with speoker r.llo 
and electronics manufa<lurers to see which supports they recommend. C1) BEST BUY w RECOMMENDED 

SPECIFICATIONS 



DIRECTORY OF TESTED PRODUCTS 

Stands & Supports 
SPECIFICATIONS 

Q RMS/Stands Unique Vivus 
Russ Andrews T orlyte 
Sound Organisation Z524 

Q Stands Unique HP 
Q Target R1 
Q Target TR60 

349 Pricey carbon fibres give ultra-clean sound with exceptional voices 
599 Subtle and musical-sounding stands, though a touch more 'pizazz' is need for Recommendation at this price 
69 A coherent-sounding stand with particular strengths in the midband, though quality drops at the frequ:.:eccncy:L:e:.::xt:.:reccmc=es=-r-'c:---+=c+c+-+-!------+-+---=-J 

220 Real wood disguises high-performance tuned technology 
280 Truly high-mass four-pillar design with superb weight and speed, giving music delicious attack 
68 Lively, dynamic midrange and detailed treble from a less-than-audiophile-oriented, twin-column design 

Tone arms 
KEY TO SPECIFICATIONS 

e EFftC1M MASS: This raates ID GJr1ridge 

--------------------..... cornpl�nce Generally high mass arms are suitable 

foc low compl�nce cartridges and vice lffiil. 

e PARAl1S. TRACKING: M arm v.llich allows 
the GJr1ridge ID track the disc in a inear fashioo. 

e PIIIOlBI: Mns whim allow the Glr1ridge to 

desDlbe an arc as tl"'f tr.M!5e the record. 

e UNJ.¥MJI': I'Mlted arm; with a !Je.,ring that 

aii<w.; ITlO'>'el11ent in t'Ml planes. 

e EFfEC1M LENGTH (CM): Length of the 

arm from bearing ID Gl!tridge rmuntin!> 
e ADIUSTAIIU HEIGHT: Important for 

accurateGJrtridgeset-up. 

e fiiiCT58ACK II&EIIfNa: Tl'<' Fadsbad 
Reference number permits dirro access ID our 

taxed f€liEw reprint service. For full into, see the 

Fadsbad ad on the penultimate page of this issue. 
eiSSUE NllMIIBI: n.., issue. of Hi-Fi am in 
v.llich an <lfi!jnal f€liEw appeared. 

L
ess expensive turntables are usually supplied IMth a matching toneann 
(and often a 'starter' cartridge, too). Hcr.vever, hard-core vinyl fans should 

invest in a more expensive separate motor un� IMth specialist tooe-ann -the 
only way to make the most of vinyl LPs. tt is essential to am !>.le operatiooal 
'Y{flffgy between such compooents, so this is ooe area of hi-fi where the skills 
of a kooMedgeable dealer are invaluable. The quality of a toneann's 
construction and design affect sound quality �gnificantly. There are three � 
ann designs listed in the key, and each has strengths, but pil.uted d� are 
the most popular, oong usually the most pradical and affordable. {!) BEST BUY (l) RECOMMENDED E EDITOR'S 

CHOICE 

Tone arms 
SPECIFICATIONS 

Q Kuzma Stogi Ref 
Q Linn Ekos 
0 Moth/RB250 
0 Rega RB300 
Q Roksan Tabriz Basic 
Q SME Series IV 
Q SME Series V 

1,250 Large, solid and well-made arm, gives exceptionally clear sound with just a hint of brightness High 79 
1,500 Superb, state-of-the-art design which builds significantly on predecessor's strengths Medium 67 
lO�e ultimate budget arm? Refined, sweet, detailed and natural Low 60 
174 Despite its modest price it sets exceptional standards and could be used on many high-end turn:.:ta:..:b:.cle=s---l,__-:L.::.ow ;.:_ 

_
_ +-=+---F"--+--+----lf-6:..:0:... 1 

350 
983 

1,461 

Targeted at the Xerxes, this is a good alternative to the Rega arm in many cases - a touch bright though 
Superb engineering and finish with a finely balanced sound, impressive stereo focus and low coloration 
Excellent in all respects, this arm arguably sets the standards for pivoted arms, regardless of price 

Low 91 
Low 6Q 
low 233 e 60 

Tuners 
KEY TO SPECIFICATIONS 

e WAIIBIANDS: FM - (VHF), 
M-MW,l-LW 

---------------------1 ePRfSETS:Number ofstation 
frequencies that Gin be �ored. 
• RDS: (Ra<fu Dala System) 
was <lfi!jnally desigred for ir><:ar 
applications. RDS tuoos Gin 
identify and display the name of 
the radio station being received, 
traffic """ and other 
information about broadcasls. 

e RfMOlE alN11IOI.: Infra
red control handset suppl�. 
e SIGNAL SIRINGlH 
METER: lnd<ates strength of 
signal from aerial- useful foc 
al�ng \OOf 'I'Mg' during 
inslallation, 
eiiOI'ARY TUNING KNOB: 
El<perience has sOOM1 that this 
analoguethr<Mbad is 
ergonomically far superior ID the 

TV has st�en radio's status as the foremost broadcast entertainment medium, 
but IMth its Radio Four plays and Radio Three music. the BBC still makes a 
potent case for audiophile reception equipment For how much longer, under 
the cost-wnscious Birtist r�me. remains to be seen Another new 

impooderable is the arrival of di�l radio broadcasting, though reception 
apparatus is currently no�ent �of the irH:ar market These days 
tuners play second fiddle to hi-fi sources like QJ, but in many ways they are a 
greater en�neering challenge than dig�l equipment and thus higher price
tilg; dearly equate to superior performance. High-quality, roof-mounted 
antennae are essential for audiophile listening, so factor them into )QUr budget 4} BEST BUY (l) RECOMMENDED 

button-based approach. 
• fiiiCT58ACI( REHRENCl: 
Tl'<' Fadsbad Raerence number 
permits dre:t aa:ess ID our faxed 
f€1iewreprintservice.Focfulinfo, 
see the Fillsbad< ac:llffl on the 
peooltimate page of this issue. 
eiSSUE NUMBER: n.., !rue 
ofHi-FiOlDiceilv.llichan 
original """" appeared 

E EDITOR'S 
CHOICE 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Tuners 
Q AMC T 7  130 Performance adequate but price is sharp, especially with remote control. Some hum 
Q Arcam Alpha 7 230 Indifferent RF performance but a touch of audiophile sound quality with clean, strong signals 
Q Cambridge T500 180 Very capable tuner suited to good and less good reception conditions 
Q Creek T43 399 Quality UK-made tuner offering classy sound in all areas at a very fair price 
0 Denon TU-260L 11 130 The return of the all-time favourite, now enhanced with RDS and sounding as fine as ever 
0 Denon TU-425RD 200 A fine all-rounder with advanced RDS, good RF performance and decent sound. Remote extra 
0 Denon TU-1500RD 250 A well-balanced and clean sound with good bass and treble extension 

Magnum Dynalab FTI I 499 All-analogue tuner: receives weak or tightly packed stations but loses out on noise and sonic neutrality 
0 HarmanfKardon TU950 200 Bulky but effective, delivering fine RF performance and good sound for the price 1948 166 
Q Linn Kremlin 2,600 Controversially good sound at a very high price 1254 142 
0 Marantz ST -48 120 A classic budget model which manages a performance only just behind much more expensive models 184 

Musical Fidelity ESO 300 Sounds involving if coloured and with a subjectively larger-than-life presentation 1810 157 
Q Myryad T-30 400 Attradive produd that produces attradive sounds too: capable of very musical performance with a good aerial 193 

Myryad T-10 530 A very smart unit which works well and offers good rhythmic drive and vitality, albeit at a price 184 
NAD (440 200 Rather polite sound, a little vague at times, that seldom offends but never excites 193 

Q Nairn NATO I 1,730 There may be better sounding tuners in the world, but we have yet to hear one 1254 142 
Pioneer F-504RDS 250 Cable-friendly with advanced RDS and excellent RF performance; slightly disappointing sound • 1949 166 

Q Pioneer F-504RDS Precision 300 Lots of features, plus a sound thafs low on noise and high on communication, adds up to a good value package • 18 4 
Roksan Caspian 595 Neat facia with great ergonomics, but sound is not really any better than models at half the price • • 184 
Sony ST-SE500 140 A lot of features for the money, but sound lacks detail and has some coloration • • 193 
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DIRECTORY OF TESTED PRODUCTS 
CONTINUED 

Tuners 
SPECIFICATIONS 

Rote! RT-935AX 160 Good ergonomics and sound quality at a realistic price, but limited features and R F  selectivity 
Sony ST-SA3ES 250 
Sony STS-B920S 180 7-'�=::'-:�:

-::------='-'-----cC:.clea:::,n"-, l,:, ea"'n--"p-'-'res::,e:ccn= tation but needs a quality aerial to perform at its best 
A little hiss and image compression don't detract from the clean performance of this feature-packed tuner 

-==::_::.::_====-=:..::_ 
__ 

__:_::..::_-=:D� ec:::en"'t-"R'c-F r.:Pe ::crfc::.or c..cmance is offset by sound quality more typical of a mini/midi system Technics ST-GD50L 130 
Thorens TRT2000 499 Not exactly neutral-sounding, but nonetheless makes listening fun 

Turntables 
KEY TO SPECIFICATIONS 

e MANUAL: You do �I Ire l'>llfk 
• Al/lO: The record pia.,- does an Ire v.or'<. 

-------------------.. eSEMhWTO:YouputtrerlE'<die"'' �re 

S
pecial� tumtlbles are at lhe heart of high-fidelity sound. CD players may turntable lifts 1oft at �re end of �re rerord. 
offer ultra-low noise and a flat frequency response, but they can't match lhe • SPEEDS: In RPM to correspond l'.ilh long-

dynamics and superlative ihythmk:al timing tlken for granted by serious pla);ng records or 5e'Je!VI2-ir<h singles. 
tumtl�e users. LES> expensive tumtl�es are usually supplied with a matching • SUSPfNDED SUBOIASSIS: Sprung 

toneorm (and often a 'starter' cartridge. too} Still better quality is found at suspension to minimiseslructUr<ll interterence. 

higher prices among lhe separate motor units and toneorms Because 
• EX1BINAI. PSU: Outboard �"M"' supply; 
germly indicative of higher -qually pertormance. tumtl�es are mechanK:al d&ices, designec to retrieve micron-small 
• SUPPUm WITH ARM: Many turntables do modulations engraved into vinyi, engineering quality is of paramount 

not come l'.ilh a tonearm fitted, but i this catego<y 
is dledced, Ire ded< is a<eady thus equipped. 
e SUPPUBl WITH CAIRRIOGE: �a turntable 
comes complete \\ith arm and cartridge 
e fiiiCT58M]( REfBIENa: The Faasba<k 
Refereoce number pennils dire<! access to our 
faxed r"'""" reprint seMce. For tun info, see Ire 
Faasba<k ad on Ire perultimate page of this m... 
eiSSUE �The ru of Hi.fi aru in 
IMlich an ori�nal r"'""" appeared. 

importance. This is also lhe reoson Wry tumtl�es cost as much as they do, 
and require lhe finest equipment support sy;terns. {l) BEST BUY C1} RECOMMENDED E EDITOR'S 

CHOICE 

Turntables 
SPECIFICATIONS 

Avid Acutus 4,995 
Clearaudio Reference 3,990 

Extremely capable design with no apparent shortcomings, don't sell your vinyl 'til you've heard it on thisl e 
Opulent beast tested with Souther TQ-1 arm. Tends to gloss over detail, but can sound bold e 

194 
1328 144 

DNM Rota 2 5,600 
Dual 505-4 UK 250 
-=------'--.=c-=--------'=.c-'--l'-'o-'-na"-lly._s=lightly bleached, but extracts detlil like few others. WorX5 well on its own table 
=�=-�'------=-=-C= oc..:n=sistc..:e::.:nt'-'so:.::. u=n= ding and well isolated turntable. lt is slightly lacking in oomph 

• 1328 144 
• 103 

91 Kuzma StabVPS 1,950 (Tested with Stogi Reference) Solid oak plinth; sound is very clear, detailed and extended 
Linn LP12 Basik 1,100 Trails the full LP12 significantly, but pace, rhythm, timing etc still top rank 
Linn LP12 Lingo 1,750 
Michell Gyrodec 875 
Michell Gyro SE 775 
Michell Orbe 'SE' 1,725 
Moth Kanoot 329 
Notts Analogue Spacedecl</Arm 750 
Pink Triangle Tarantella 11 850 
Pro-Ject 2 300 
Pro-ject Perspective 750 Flexible facilities and competitive package, but performance of turntable alone is behind the best 
Pro-je.ct 6/Sumiko 850 Don't think of this as a deck with a good arm, but as a scaled-down Oracle Delphi - it's that good 
Rega Planar 2 214 
Rega Planar 3 

="'-'-=::_::_ _____ _:_:_:___:A_:_:_:re:..:: m::::ar.::ka:: b:::le-"p'-"ro::-du.._ct:'-'a..._t-"-'the price, surprisingly articulate and confiden
-

,t ---,-,---,---,----,--,----+-+ --t---ct-''-"---"-t--t----,r-'-1--+----..c--"- l 
Sounds musical in a balanced manner, needs decent isolation and suffers a little pitch instability 
Supplied set-up and ready-tuned, this unconventional deck is packed with mid-band detail Reson RSl 

Roksan Radius 3/T abriz zi 
SME Model I OA 
SME Model 20.2A 

274 
600 
890 

3,333 
4,863 

Elegant-looking turntable with a tidy, ordered sound. Bright and breezy �a shade lightweight 
Elegant and extremely capable design with Series V/309 hybrid arm, superbly built 
Beautifully built extremely neutral damped and suspended deck with superb sound. lnc V arm 

Thorens TD166 VVUK/RB 400 
Thorens TD200 I 700 
-,:.:.:;="-:':'::="-.:.1-=.:..Jc:..::::_ 

__ 
_c::::__: Rc:.e:::fin"'ed"',-"so..._li::-d.::so:.:u:::c nd::..WI:.::.::::thc:w:::e.ll-focused ima ery; suitable for use with good MM/M C bud et cartrid es 

Balances convenience and sound well, but deck lacks detail and bass could be better controlled 
Well Tempered Record Player 850 -'-'-'"'-'-'"-L"'-'-'--"'-"--"--""""----'-'-'-1-'-nt'-"rig""u"-in_,_ g "-an"'d-"ch"'a"'-lle= nging. Musik:ally not ideal, but its limpid quality and lack of artificiality set standards 
Wilson benesch The Circle 795 A beautiful turntable with a sumptuous sound, all at a very reasonable price - a clear Best Buy 

OPERA MINI 
Opera Mini may be the baby of the range but don't be fooled by the size. Standing a mere 

ten inches tall, this is a classy loudspeaker, made for people who love their music. And it sounds 
great virtually anywhere; on a bookshelf, or wall mounted, next to a TV screen, on stands, 

in fact wherever space allows. 

The cabinet is solid hardwood- mahogany or cherry- built by Opera's craftsmen in the 
traditional manner. Top quality drive units and cabling are fitted, and even the terminals are 

Opera's own 24kt gold plated connectors, the same used on the mosl expensive models in the range. 

If you're looking for a top class speaker that takes the minimum of space, you'll love the 
Opera Mini. The price will be a pleasant surprise too- at £325 the pair this is a real bargain. 

Contact us for full details: 

UKD 
23 Richings Way, Iver, Bucks, SLO 9DA, England 

Tel: 07000-853443. Tel: 01753-652669. Fax: 01753-654531 
www.ukd.co.uk 



0 Dial (0906) 959 2051. from the 
handset of your lax machine, 
which must be switched to 'tone'. 
You will be connected to an 
automated switchboard. The 
system works using a series of 
index numbers corresponding to 
individual reviews and features, 
which are printed in The Directory. 

f) The switchboard will offer you a 
number of actions to choose from. 
If you know the index number of 
the reprint you seek, enter it on 
your lax machine's handset, when 
prompted to do so. Alternatively, 
you may request an index of stored 
pages, at all times using the 
handset of your lax machine and 
following the voice prompts. 

0 To select two or three 
documents, press * between each 
one selected and press #to finish. 

HAVE HI-Fl CHOICE DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR EVERY MONTH! 

LOWEST EVER SUBSCRIPTION PRICE! 
-SIX ISSUES FOR £12.47! CALL (01454) 620070-

THE JANUARY 1999 EDITION OF 

HI-FI CHOICE WILL BE ON SALE THURSDAY 

23 DECEMBER 1999. DON'T MISS IT! 

1999 HI-FI CHOICE 147 



BATH/BRISTOL 
AUDIO EXCEUENCE, 65 Park. Street, Bristol BS1 
5PB. Tel (0117) 926 4975, Fax: (0117) 925 1327. 
Open Tues-Sat 1 0,00-6.00. Late Thurs until 8.00. 
Closed Mon. For full details see our entry under 
Cardiff in the Wales section. ll1il!1;1 
THE RIGHT NOTE, Tel (01225) 87 4728. Give your 
ears a new reference point for the best sounds at 
any price. Forget reviews and trying to put together 
a system like a patchwork. qui� with the 'besf bits 
around. it's our job to do the assessing, you judge 
the resu�. Come here, or we'll come to you, and 
plan a system for the future, even rt you spread the 
purchases. Leave "upgrade-itis" behind, save 
money and enjoy music. Just listen, and you'll 
know. Ask also about our ex-dem and mint used 
items if you mustl Our credentials - CD: Acurus, 
Audio Synthesis, Classe, Enlightened Audio 
Design, Meracus, Orelle, Wadia, XTC. Vinyl: Basis, 
Graham, Michell, Sumiko. Amps: Arcurus, Audio 
Scultpture, CAT, Classe, DNM, Kora, Lumley, 
Meracus, Michell, Orelle, Sirius, Sonneteer, XTC. 
Speakers: Audio Artistry, Audio Physic, Ethos, 
Harbeth, Lumley, Magneplanar, Mirage, NEAT, 
Spendor, Totem. Tuners: Fanfare, Magnum 
Dynalab. Cables: Chord, DNM, Silver Sounds, 
Soniclink, nee. 
V' AUDIO, 36 Druid Hill, Stoke Bishop, Bristol BS9 
1 EJ. Tel (0117) 968 6005. Alon, ATC, Audiomeca, 
AVI, Cable Talk, Cadence Valve, Chord Amps, 
Electrocompaniet, Goldring, Harman Kardon, 
Heybrook, Inner Sound, Jamo, Leider, LFD, Lyra, 
Mark. Levinson, Michell, Nakamichi, Opera, Orade, 
Ortofon, Pink Triangle, Project, REL, Ruark, 
Sheame Audio, SME, Sonic Link, Stax, Townshend, 
Triangle, Trichord, Unison Research. Home Cinema 
induding video projectors by Davis, Seleco, Sony, 
plus:screens by Owl, Da-Lite and Stewart. Dems 
by appointment only. Home trial facilities, free 
installation, service facilrties. Access, Visa. 

BEDFORDSHIRE 
RICHARDS AUDIO VISUAL, 4 Greyhiars, Bedford, 
Tel (01234) 365165. Stockists of Arcam, Audioquest, 
Beyer, B&W, Base, Cabletalk, Celestion, Gyrus, 
Denon, Marantz, Mission, Moth, Optimum, Ortofon, 
Pioneer, Pro-ject, REL, Rote!, Ruark, Sennheiser, 
Soundstyle, Stands Unique, Talk Electronics, Tannoy, 
Target, Teac, Van den Hul and more! Hi-R Listening 
Room. Free credit available. Open 6 days 9.30-5.30. 

BERKSHIRE 
AUDIO T, 4 Queens Walk, Broad Street Mall, 
Reading RG1 ?OF. Tel: (0118) 958 5463. Fax: 
(0118) 956 6417. Email: reading@audio-t.co.uk. 
Open Tues-Sat 9-5.30. Evening dems arranged by 
appointment. See our main entry under Oxford. We 
also sell AVI, Chord Electronics, Densen, Elac�. 
Proac, Quad, Rega, REL & Ruark.. � 

BIRMINGHAM 
GRIFFIN AUDIO, Birmingham, for music and pic
tures at home. Forty five years expe_rience in quality 
sound and vision. For expert and friendly advice call 
Bob Griffin on 0121-622 2230. We are agents for 
Arcam, Chord, Denon, Dynavector, Linn, Musical 
Technology, Nairn, QED, Quad, Quadraspire, Rega, 
Sennheiser, Shahinian, Stands Unique, Stax and Teac. 
Open Tuesday to Saturday 10am to 5.30pm at 94 
Bristol Street, Birmingham B5 7AH. 
MUSIC MATTERS, 351 Hagley Road, Edgbaston, 
Birmingham B17 8DL. Tel (0121) 429 2811. Rote!, 
Denon, Lexicon, Tannoy, Ruark, Alchemist, Exposure, 
Pioneer, Roksan, Nakamichi, Arcam, Audiolab, 
Musical Fidelity, Mission/Gyrus, Meridian, KEF, 
Monitor Audio, Pink Triangle. 2 single speaker luxury 
demo rooms. Appts nee, home trial facilities, free 
installation, service dept Access, Visa, instant credit 
up to £1000, interest free credit available. Tue-Thur 
10.30-6, Fri 10.30-8, Sat 10-6. ll1il!1;1 

SOUND ACADEMY 152a High Street, Bloxwich, Nr 
Walsall, W. Midlands, Tel (01922) 493499/473499. 
Audio equipment from leading and specialist 
brands, with 3 demo floors, home trials, home cin
ema with instore demo theatre, evening demo's by 
appointment. In house service dept. Mail order 
avail. lnt free credit subject to status. Open 6 days 
9am - 6pm. Late night Friday. Expert advice� 
dressing and free installation. liW:Iil 
SOUND ACADEMY 111 The Parade, S�on Goldfield 
Birmingham B72 1PU. Tel. 0121 3213445. _. 
MUSIC MATTERS, 93-95 Hobs Moat Road, 
Solihull, W. Midlands B92 HJ1. Tel (0121) 742 
0254. See main entry under West Midlands. lllil!1;1 
MUSIC MATTERS, 156-157 Lower High Str, 
Stourbridge, W Midlands D18 1TS. TEL (01384) 
444184. See main entry under West Midlands. lllil!1;1 
SOUND ACADEMY 152a High Street, Bloxwich, Nr 
Walsall W. Midlands, Tel (01922) 493499/ 473499. 
Audio equipment from leading and specialist 
brands, with 3 demo floors, home trials, home cin
ema with instore demo theatre, evening demo's by 
appointment. In house service dept. Mail order 
avail. lnt tree credit subjectto status.Open 6 days 
9am - 6pm. Late night Riday. Expert advice� 
dressing and free installation � 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
AUDIO T, 30-32 Castle Street, High Wycombe 
HP13 6RG. Tel: (01494) 558585. Fax: (01494) 
527182. Email: wycombe@audio-t.co.uk. Open 
Tues-Sat 1 0-6. Late Thurs until 8.00. See our main 
entry under Oxford. We also sell Densen� 
Primare, Project, Quad, REL & Ruark. liW:Iil 
NO RTHWO O D  AUDIO, 98 Cambridge SI, 
Aylesbury, Bucks HP20 1 BA Tel. (01296) 428790 
(AlP). Fax: (01296) 421282. Selected sounds from 
Acoustic Energy, Alchemist, Audio Meca, Audio 
Note, Boston, B&W, Cabletalk, Castle, Chord, 
Chord Company, CR Development, Davis, Denon, 
D.N.M., D.P.A., Epos, Exposure, Harman Kardon, 
Heart, KEF, Klipsch, LINN, Magna!, Marantz, 
Michell, Micromega, Monitor Audio, Musical 
Technology, NAD, Pioneer, PMC, Pro-Ac, 
Quadraspire, Rega, REL Rose, Rotel, Ruark., Sony, 
Stax, System Audio, Talk Electronics, Tannoy, 
Target, Teac, UKD. NOBODY EVER REGRETTED 
PURCHASING THE BEST. Export orders welcome. 2 
Dem rooms. Credit facilities available. 
TEC HNOSOUND and AUDIO INSIGHT, 7-8 
Granville Square, Willen, MILTON KEYNES, Bucks, 
MK15 9JL. Tel: (01908) 604949, Fax: (01908) 
672760. Open Man-Thurs & Sat 1 Oam-6pm, Fri 
10am-7.30pm. 
79 West Street, DUNSTABLE. Tel: (01582) 663297, 
Fax: (01582) 471078. Open Man-Sat 9.30am-
5.30pm. http://www.technosound.co uk, 
E-mail: hifi@technosound.co.uk. Hi-Fi, Home 
Cinema, Custom Installation & Multi-Room spe
cialists. Main lines include Meridian (500 & 800 
series), Arcam, Musical Fidelity, B&W, Ruark, 
Mission, Bang & Olufsen, Pioneer & Yamaha. 
Dedicated dem rooms (4 at Milton Keynes, 3 at 
Dunstable). 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 
CAMBRI DGE HI-FI, 1-3 Hawthorn Way, 
Cambridge, Tel: 01223 367773, Fax: 01223 
353741. Large selection of Hi-R separates, A.V. Pro 
Logic equipment, large screen TV's demonstration 
room. All major brands stocked. Free Car Park.ing. 
All major credit cards. Opening hours: Man-Sat: 
9.30-5.30. 
INTUNE PROFESSIONAL AUDIO, 19 East Street, 
St Ives, Cambridge P17 4PD, telephone: 01480 
465888. Main agents for ATC, Sony, NAD, Denon, 
Quad, Teac, Project, Yamaha, Monitor Audio, 
Rogers, Mission, Musical Fidelity, Pioneer, Meridian, 
Alchemist, also quality In-Car and Computing. 
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Members of the British 
Audio Dealers Association 
are able to offer: 

e Two year guarantee, 
transferable to another BADA dealer should 
the purchaser move more than 30 miles from 
his/her original address 
e low cost five year guarantee option 
e proper demonstration facilities 
e seven day exchange or refund scheme if the 

dealer's advice is taken on product selection 
e fully guaranteed service work 
e customer complaints procedure in the 

event of problems 
For more information, contact BADA on 

1ll (0171) 226 ltOltlt 

SvsnMS - Specialists in Sound. 28-30 Bu�eigh 
Street, Cambridge CB1 1 DG. Tel: 01223 461518. 
Open Man-Sat 9.00am-5.30pm. Stockists of 
Arcam, REL, Denon, Mission, Yamaha, NAD, 
Marantz, Technics, Rotel, Sony, Pro-ject, Musical 
Fidelity, Ruark., Castle, Acoustic Energy, Wharfdale, 
Myryad, Audioquest, Soundstyle and much more. 
Demonstration room available. 
THE AUDIO Rl£, 41 Victoria Road, Cambridge CB4 
3BW. Tel: (01223) 368305, Fax: (01223) 354975. 
Open Man-Sat 9.30-5.30pm. Sstreater@aol.com. 
Interest free credit. Arcam, Audio Research, B&W, 
Celestion, Cura, Gyrus, Denon, Krell, Lexicon, 
Loewe, Mission, Martin Logan, Marantz, Proceed, 
Ruark., Sonus Faber, Teac, Tag Mclaren, Till!!!QY, 
Wadia, Wilson Benesch, Yamaha. 1i1:;,W;1 
AUDIO T, 173-175 London Road, Cambe�ey GU15 
3JS. Tel: 01276 685597. Fax: 01276 685327. 
Email: cambe�ey@audio-t.co.uk. Open Tues-Sat 
10-6. Late Thurs until 8.00. See our main entry 
under Oxford. We also sell Alchemist, D� 
Project, REL & Ruark.. liW:Iil 

CHESHIRE 
ACOUSTICA, 17 Hoole Rd, Chester. Tel: 01244 
344227. Independent Hi-Fi specialist covering 
Cheshire, Merseyside & North Wales. Stockists of 
Nairn, Rega, Arcam, JM Labs, Primare, Teac, 
Rehdeko, Ruark, Densen, Rotel & Celestion. We 
guarantee a better sound, better service & all 
round better quality. 
ACTON GATE AUDIO, 4 Ruabon Rd, Wrexham. Tel 
(01978) 364500. Demonstration room, instalation 
service. Easy parking and motorway access. 
Access, Visa etc. See main entry under CLWYD. 
AUDIO COUNSEL, 14 Stockport Rd, Cheadle, 
Cheshire. Tel (0161) 428 7887. Please see entry 
under Greater Manchester. 
AUDIO EXCELLENCE, 86-90 Boughton, Chester, 
CH3 5AQ. Tel (01244) 345576. Fax: (01244) 348134. 
Open Tues-Ri 10.00-6.00, Sat 9.00-5.00. Late Thurs 
until 8.00. Closed Mon. For full details see our entry 
under Cardiff in the Wales section. ll1il!1;1 
CHRIS BROOKS AUDIO, 29 Gaskell S� Stockton 
Heath, Cheshire. Tel (01925) 261212. Fax (01925) 
264001. e-mail chris.brooks@audio.u-net.com. 
Tues-Ri 9.30-5.30, Sat 9-5. 3 dem rooms. Credit 
facilities. All credit cards. Hi-Fi, A/V�tiroom. 
Totai absence of bull-. ���;�;��;� lllil!1;1 
DOUG BRADY H._R, Kingsway Studios, Kingsway 
North, Warrington, WA1 3NU. Phone (01925) 
828009, Fax (01925) 825773. For the widest 
range of high quaiity hi-fi in the Northwest. Family 
bus1ness est. 35 years. 3 dem rooms, ind home 
cinema, home trials; deliveries throughout NW; 
Access, Visa, Credit Facilities. Open 1 0-6; 6�. 
Send for free map and/or 5 page sale list lii:;,W;I 
FORTISSIMO, 2 Bold Street, Haie, Cheshire WA14 
2ER. Tel: (0161) 929 0834. Retailers of high quality 
audio and visual equipment. NAIM & BOSE special
ists. Stockists of Royd, NAID , Creek, Arcam , Castle, 
Quad, Yamaha, Onkyo, Ruark., Teac, Marantz, Ash 
Designs, Panasonic and Sky Digitai. Full demonstra
tion facilities and service department. Professional 
installation. 
INPUT AUDIO, Dukinfield Cheshire (Tel) 0161 304 
7494 (Mobile) 077147 58109. We have the time, 
we have the patience, we have the desire and we 
have the products to help you reach your goals. fea
turing ART, Audiogram, Audio Analogue Puccini, 
Audiomeca, Audio Physic, Audio Vector, Base, 
Chord Cables, Clearaudio, Diapason, Graaf, Helios, 
Insert, lmmedia, LFD, Meracus Michell, Monrio, 
Neat, Pink Triangle, Stands Unique, System Audio, 
Triangle, UKD Opera, Unison Research, VPI, 
Yamamura Churchill, YBA. Specialising in home 
demonstration. Please phone for more information 
or friendly chat Credit card facilities. Input for the 
pleasure of music. 
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PRACTICAL HIFI, 88 Bridge Street, Warrington, 
(01925) 632179. The audio video specialist, expert 
advice, instant demonstrations, best pries, inter
est-free credit, part-exchange welcome. Extended 
warranty. Stockists of Yamaha, Kenwood, Denon, 
Sony, Technics, Onkyo, Marantz, Pioneer, Mission, 
KEF, Jamo, Celeston, B&W. Also stockists of 
LaseriDiscs. m 
SOUND OF MUSIC, 93/95 Nantwich Road, Crewe, 
Cheshire CW2 6BA Tel 01270 214143, Fax 01270 
254143, Monday-Saturday 10-5.30. Showroom 
groundfloor, 2 dem rooms 1st floor. Consisting of 
both Hi-Fi and AV Systems. LINN (Hi-Fi, VA, 
Multiroom), LOEWE Systems, LOEWE, Michell, 
Roksan, Project, Primare, KEF, AVI, REL, Aavik, 
Stands Unique. Please call Steve for more 
information! 
THE HI·FI SHOWROOMS, 12A West Str, off West 
St Car Park, Congleton, Cheshire Tel (01260) 
280017. E-mail: mail@hifishowrooms.co.uk. Web 
site: hifishowrooms.co.uk. Nairn Audio, Audiolab, 
Rega, REL, Arcam, Technics, KEF, NAID , Harman
Kardon, Yamaha, Rote!, Lexicon, RCF, Millennium, 
NHT, JBL,  Onkyo, Sony, Marantz, Toshiba, 
Panasonic, Ruark, Jamo, Celestion, Oed, Teac, 
Castle. Front and rear projection systems, 3 
Demonstration rooms, 1 AV with 8ft screen. 
Customer car park. The North West's Premier 
Audio Visual Specialist. Access, Visa, Amex, JCB. 
9.15-5:30, Closed Sun/Man. 

CORNWALL 
SOUNDS PERFECTION, Nightree House, Mawgan, 
Helston, Cornwall, TR12 6AX. Tei/Fax (01326) 
221372. Alchemist, Audio-note, Audio Spectrum, 
Avid Audio Design (The Groove), Border Patrol, 
Boston Acoustics, Cable Talk, Henley Designs, 
Lexicon, Michell, Nordost, Parasound, Monitor 
Audio, Musical Fidelity, Primare, Project Turntables, 
R.E.L., S.M.E., Sonic Frontiers, Stands Unique, 
Philosophy, Audioquest, Target, Teac, Thorens, V
Damp Isolation, Unison Research, Audio Analogue, 
J.M. Labs, Electro-Companiet, Triangle, Trichord, 
Sugden, Tara-Labs. 

CUMBRIA 
PRACTICAL HIFI, 1 06 English Street, Ca�isle, Tel: 
(01228) 44792 The audio video specialist, expert 
advice, instant demonstrations, best prices, inter
est-free credit, part-exchange welcome. Extended 
warranty. Stockists of Yamaha, Kenwood, Denon, 
Sony, Technics, Onkyo, Marantz, Pioneer, Mission, 
KEF, Jamo, Celestion, B&W. Also stockists of 
LaseriDiscs. 

DEVON 
AUDIO EXCEUENCE, 156 Sidwell St, Exeter E.X4 
6RT. Tel (01392) 491194. Fax: (01392) 424044. 
Open Tues-Sat 9.00-5.30. Evening dems by 
appointment Closed Mon. For full details see our 
entry under Cardiff in the Wales section. ll1il!1;1 

DON CASTER 
HI-FI STUDIOS, Sunnyfields, Doncaster, DN5 8SA. 
Tel: (01302) 781387/391193. Fax: (01302) 781387. 
Hi-Fi, Home Cinema and Multi-Room Experts. 
Muscial Fidelity, Tag McLaren, Electrocompaniet, 
ProAc, Ruark., Castle, Teac, Unison Research, John 
Shearne, T&A, Impulse Horns, Monitor Audio, 
Har1Jeth, Alchemist, Michell Turntables, Nottingham 
Analogue Studios, Blueprint, Audo Analogue, 
Exposure, Living Voice, Densen, Celestion (A Series 
only), Opera, Audio Physic, Trichord Research, 
Nordost, Stands Unique, Stax Electrostatics, Ortofon, 
Goldring, REL Subwoofers, Yamaha AV, Proceed 
Digital Cinema. Viewing and demonstration by 
appointment. Home trials and free installation. 
AccessNisa and credit facilities. Phone for more 
information.1 Oam-8pm Tues-Fri, 1 Oarl}:§p� 
Closed Monday. li:ili�:W:M� 



DORSET 
DA WSDNS, 74 Poole Road, Westbourne, 
Boumemoutll, Dorset. Tel (01202) 764965. Bang & 
Olufsen, JBL, Lexicon, Myryad, Sony, Technics. 
Suppliers and installers of complete home cinema 
systems. Cedia member. Various credit facilities 
available, open 9-5.30 Monday to Saturday. 
MO VEMENT AUDIO, 588 Ashley Road, Poole, 
Parkstone, Dorset BH14 OAQ. Tel (01202) 730865. 
Arcam, Audio Vector, B&W, Castle, Gyrus, Denon, 
Helios, KEF, Marantz, Meridian, Michell, Mission, 
Pioneer, Roksan, Ruark, Shearne Audio. 2 Dem 
rooms. Usten to the available choice and decide at 
your leisure - no pressure, no obligation. Our staff 
enjoy music, with our choice of products, you can 
too! Service Department. Free installation. Home 
trial facilities. Access, Visa, Amex, Diners card. 
Credtt facilities available. Open Mon-Fri 1 0-�t 
9-6. -
MOVEMENT AUDIO, 336 Wimbome Road, Winton, 
Bournemouth, Dorset, BH9 2HH. Tel (01202) 
529988/520066. Arcam, B&W, Denon, KEF, 
Marantz, Musical Fidelity, Pioneer, Rotel, Ruark, 
Tannoy, Yamaha. Full dem facilities available, also 
home dem. Friendly expert advice. Service 
Department. Free installation. Home trial facilities. 
Access, Visa, Amex. Open Mon-Fri 9-5.30. li1.ilil'i1 
PHONOGRAPHY Star Lane, Market Place, 
Ringwood. (01425) 461230. See under 
Hampshire. 
stmoNS HI-FI, 18 Westover Road, Bournemouth. 
Tel (01202) 555512. Acoustic Energy, Arcam, 
Atacama, Celestion, Gable Talk, Denon, Definrtive 
Audio, KEF, LINN, Meridian, Mission, M+K, QED, 
Rotel, Sennheiser, Teac, Sony, Talk Electronics, 
Tag-Maclaren, Wharfedale, Yamaha, DTS & Dolby 
Digrtal, DVD. 2 Single Speaker Ustening Rooms, 
Home Demonstrations, Free Installations� 
Mon-Sat 9-5:30. Gall for details. l!li1l1i1 
WEYMOUTH HI·FI, 33-35 Maiden Street, 
Weymouth, Dorset DT4 8BA. Tel (01305) 785729. 
Arcam, B&W, Castle, Denon, Marantz, Musical 
Rdelity, Panasonic, Quad, Ruark, Sony, Technics, 
Yamaha. Dem room. Friendly professional advice. 
Only quality hi-li dealer in Weymoutll area. Service 
Department. Free installation. Home trial facilities. 
Access, Visa, Amex, Switch, Delta Mastercard. 
Interest free credit. Instant credit. Open Mon 9.30-
5.30, Fri-Sat 9.30-5.30 li1.ilil'i1 

DOVER 
JOHN MARLEY HI·A CENTRES LJ'D, DOVER 11 A, 
43 High Street, Dover. Tel (01304) 207562. Acoustic 
Energy, Arcam, Denon, JllL, KEF, Musical Rdelity, 
NAD , Pioneer, Panasonic, Rote!, Ruark, Tannoy, mL, 
Technics, Yamaha. AN Dem Room. Full service 
department Mon-Sat 9-5.30. Free installation. Credtt 
to £1000. /lc!:;es;, Visa, SwiTch, Electron . Established 
29 years. Expert advice. Friendly service. 

DARLINGTON 
HI·FI EXPERIENCE, 17 Coniscl i ffe Road, 
Darlington DL3 7EE.  Tel (01325) 481418. Fax 
(01325) 382982. Agencies indude: Arcam, Bang & 
Olufsen, Gyrus, Denon, Dynaudio, KEF, Marantz, 
Mission, Musical Fidelity, Meridian, NAD, Quad, 
Rotel, Audio Sheame, TDL, Teac, Yamaha. 3 listen
ing rooms. 3 years guarantee. Free delivery and 
simple installation North Yorks/South Durham. 
Opening hours Man-Sat 9-5.30pm Closed Tues. 
Home c1nema specialist. l!li1l1i1 

ESSEX 
CHEW AND OSBORNE, 148 High Street, Epping, 
Essex CM16 4AG. Tel: 01992 574242. 26 King 
Street, Saffron Walden, Essex CB1 0 1 ES. Tel: 
01799 523728. Specialists in home entertainment 
equipment for over 30 years. Demo facilities in all 
branches with extensive range of Hi-Fi & AV prod
ucts including Yamaha, Pioneer, Sony, Arcam , Bang 
and Olufsen, B&W, Celestion, Marantz, Tannoy, 
Onkyo, Cable Talk, Ruark, NAD , Sennheiser, Loewe. 
Full installation service available. Interest free credtt 
facilities. Service department. 
AUDIO T, 442-444 Cranbrook Road, Gants Hill, 
llnord, IG2 6LL. Tel (0181) 518 0915. Fax (0181) 
554 8463. Open Tues-Fri 10-6. Sat 9.30-5.30. 
Late Thurs unbl 8.00. See our main entry under 
Oxford. We also sell AVI, Celestion, Epos, M� 
Monitor Audio, Proac & Technics. lliil:a 
AUDIO T, 30 Crown Street, Brentwood CM14 4BA. 
Tel: 01277 264730 Fax: 01277 264731. Email: brent
wood@audio-t.co.uk. Open Tues-Sat 9.30-5.30. Late 
Thurs until 8.00. See our main entry under Oxford. 
We also sell Castie, Proac, Quad & Rega. li1.ilil'i1 
RAYlBGH HI-FI, 44a High Stree� Rayleigh, Essex. 
Tel: 01268 779762. Arcam, Atacama, Base , Chord, 
Copland, Gyrus, Denon, KEF, Krell, Lexicon, Linn, 
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Loewe TVs, Marantz, Micromega, Mision, Miller & 
Kreisel, Nairn, Ortofon, Parasound, Pioneer, Proceed, 
Quad, QED, Rega, Roksan, Rotel, Ruark, Revox, 
Seleco, Senheiser, Stands Unique, Stax, Sugden, Tag 
Mclaren, Target, Van den hul, Wilson Benesch� 
Yamaha. www.rayleighhifi.com lliii:MI 
RAYLEIGH HI·FI, 216 Moulsham St, On-the
Parkway, Chelmsford. Tel (01245) 265245. li1.ilil'i1 
RAYLEIGH HI·FI, 132-134 London Road 
Southend-on-Sea. Tel (01702) 435255. B' 
RAYlBGH HI-R, At Dansk International Fumtture 
Wo�d, Lakeside Retail Park, West Thurrock. Tel 
(01708) 680551 Open on Sundays. li1.ilil'i1 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
AUDIO EXCELLENCE, 58 Bristol Road, Gloucester. 
Tel (01452) 300046. Fax: (01452) 310680. Open 
Tues-Sat 9.00-5.30. Evening dems by appoint
ment. Closed Mon. For full details see our� 
under Cardiff in the Wales section. l!li1l1i1 
AUDIO T, 40-42 Albion Street, Che�enham, GL52 
2RQ. Tel (01242) 583960. Fax (01242) 226435. 
Email: cheltenham@audio-t.co.uk. Open Tues-Fri 
9.30-6. Sat 9.30-5.30. Evening dems arranged by 
appointment See our main entry under Oxford. We 
also sell Castie, Unn, Project, Proac, Quad,a 
Ruark, REL & Technics. ' · · 

HAMPSHIRE 
AUDIO T, 4 Feathers Lane, Basingstoke, RG21 7AS. 
Tel (01256) 324311. Fax (01256) 324430. Open 
Tues-Sat 9-5.30. Evening dems anranged by appoint
ment. See our main entry under Oxford. We also sell 
Castie, Linn, Quad, Rega, REL & Ruark. li1.ilil'i1 
AUDIO T, 2-12 Hursley Road, Chandlers 
Ford, Soutllampton S053 2FU. Tel: (023) 8025 2827. 
Fax: (023) 8026 5232. Email: southampton@audio
t.co.uk. Open Tues-Sat 9-5.30. Late Thurs until 8.00. 
See our main entry under Oxford. We also sell � 
Celestion, Project & Quad. lliii:MI 
JEffRJES HI-FI 29 London Road, Portsmouth . Pi02 
OBH. Tel (023 92) 563604. Email sales@ 
jeffries.co.uk. Hi-fi, home cinema and custom install 
specialists. Range indudes Acoustc Energy, AKG, Apollo, 
Arcam , Audio Technica, Audiophile, Beyer, Chord, Cura, 
Oenon, Goldnng, Grado, lxos, Jarno, JBL, KEF, Unn, Linn 
Knekt, Loewe, Miller & Kreisel, MusiQ, Musicworks, 
Nairn, Nordost, O�fon, Panasonic, Partington, Projekt, 
QED, Quadraspiere, Rega, Rotel, Ruark, Sennheiser, 
Sonance, Soundstyle, Sound Organisation, Systemline, 
Teac, Top Tape, Traxdata, Yamaha. 2 dem rooms. Open 
Tues-Sat Free parkng, bus route, credrt facilities. Winner 
Sony/Hi-Fi News Best Southern Dealer. Est 1935. 
httpJ/www.jeffries.co.uk li1.ilil'i1 
PHONOGRAPHY Star Lane, Market Place, 
Ringwood, BH24 1AL. Tel (01425) 461230. 
Contributions to music from Oynaudio, Cura, Rega, 
Nairn, Rotel, Densen, Shahinian, Dynavector, 
Chord Go., Ouadraspire, Ortofon. Relaxed and 
friendly service, two demonstration rooms, long 
guarantees, delivery and installation. 

HEREFORDSHIRE 
ENGUSH AUDIO, 37 Whitecross Road, Hereford 
HR4 ODE. Tel (01432) 355081. Arcam, A.T.C., 
B&W, Castle, Cura, Gyrus, Denon, Dynaudio, KEF, 
Marantz, Mission, Musical Fidelity, Nairn, Pink 
Triangle, Pioneer, Proac, REL, Rotel, Ruark, 
Shearne, Stax, Tag Mclaren, Teac, Vienna 
Acoustics, Wadia, Yamaha and others. Single 
Speaker Dem room. Home trial. Free install. 
Service dept. Access, Visa, Credrt anrangedJl!lml 
Mon-Sat 9.30am-5.30pm. l!li1l1i1 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
THE AUDIO FILE , 27 Hockeri l l  St, Bishops 
Stortford, Herts CM23 2DH. Tel  (01279) 506576. 
9.30-5.30 open 6 days,9.30-8pm T hursdays. 
Absolute Sounds, Acoustic Energy, Arcam, Bose, 
Denon, Linn, Mission, Miller & Kreisel, Nairn, 
Pioneer, QED, Systemline, Sony, Tag McLaren, 
Nakamichi.  0% credit.  Web site:  
www.audiofile.co.uk li1.ilil'i1 
ACOUSTIC ARTS, Four Dem Rooms, 2 Home 
Cinema, impartial advice on system building, mul
tiroom design and installation, free parking, home 
trials on cables, home dems, custom install and 
after sales service, credrt, mail order, 5 minutes 
from M25 and M1, est. over 20 years. No non
sense, just good advice. Call Tony, Kingsley or 
Fraser on 01923 245 250/233 011 Fax 01923 230 
798 E. mail Acoustic-Arts@FreeNet.Co.UK 101 St 
Albans Ad, Watford, Herts, WD1 1 RD. Apollo, Audio 
Research, Audio Anallogue, Audioqu� B&W (inc. 
Naut 800), Beyer, Bose , Boston, Castle, Celestion, 
Copland, Denon, Densen, DPA, Grado, Jadis, Kef, 
Koetsu, Krell, Marantz, Martin Logan, Michell, 
Micromega, Nordost, Ortofon, Projekt, 
Quadraspire, QED, REL, Rotel Ruark, Sennheiser, 
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Sonus Faber, Sound Style, Sumiko, Target, Theta, 
Transparent Audio, Vidikron, Wilson. Open Tuesday 
to Saturday 10.00 to 5.30 Thursday until 8j)QJJy 
appointment. l!li1l1i1 
DARBY'S OF ST. ALBANS 6 Market Place, St. 
Albans, Herts. Tel (01727) 851596. Hert's premier 
Hi-FI!AV specialists est. 1946. Full Home Cinema 
demonstration surte. Whether your needs are large 
or small, we stock it all; Arcam, Yamaha, Quad, 
Denon, Sony, B & 0, Pioneer, REL, JVC, KEF
Reference, Mission-Gyrus, Ruark, Celestion, Polk, 
and many more. Free delivery and installation. 
Open 9-6 Mon-Sat. l!li1l1i1 
DAVID ORTON AUD IO VISUAL 6-8 Bancroft, 
Hitchin, Herts, SG5 1 JQ Tel (01462) 452248 Fax 
(01462) 458424. Stockists of Apollo, Arcam, B&W, 
Gyrus, Denon, Marantz, Mission, Pioneer, Quad, 
Rotel, Ruark, Soundstyle, Teac, and many others. 
Hi-R listening room and AN dem. room. Workshop 
off premises. Access, Arnex, Visa, Diners, Interest 
free and instant credtt. Open 9.30-5.30 Mon-Sat. 
Email: davidortonaudiovisual@compuserve.com 
HA ILEY AUDIO LTD 328 Ware Road, Hailey, 
Hertfordshire. Tel  (01992) 442425 
Fax (01992) 448387 E-mail: Haileyaudiolimited 
@btintemet.com Exporter and Main Dealer for REL 
Acoustics, MAGNUM and TOKEN Audio products. 
Retail by appointment only any day including 
Sunday. Both audio and AV demonstration facilities. 
Most regular brands quoted. Ex demo ttems and 
frustrated export orders frequently available. Ten 
day home trial welcome. Mail order, VISA, Access 
etc. 

KENT 
AFFORDA BLE VALVE C OMPANY. Tel: 01634 
373410 anytime. http://www.affordablevalvecom
pany.com. Model EL34. Quality 30 watts class A 
valve amplifier £600. Money back guarantee to 
CURE HARSH CD AND LOUDSPEAKERS. Thick alu
minium front panel, detachable safety cage for hot 
valves, FREE colour literature, 1 month HOME 
TRIAL. Also Svetiana, best modern EL34 valve 
also, famous Western Electric 3008. 
ASHFORD SOUNDCRAFT HI-R , 40 High Street, 
Ashford. Seeking music lovers, male or female any 
age, to share common interest in, musical Pro
aktiv Hi-R Systems, Multi Room or Home Cinema. 
Attractive unusual equipment in unusual setting, 
your place or ours, we guarantee lasting plea
sure.Open Mon-Sat, Appointment Service Q!Jli§_t 
pop in. Tel (01233) 624441. l!li1l1i1 
CANTERBURY HIFI, 50 Burgate, Canterbury, Kent. 
CT1 2HW. Tel (01227) 765315. Autllorised stocki
est of Acoustic Energy, B&W, Celestion, Denon, 
Harman Kardon, Jamo, J.B.L, J.V.C, Kef, Kenwood, 
Marantz, NAD, Panasonic, Pioneer, REL, Rotel, 
Sony, Tannoy, Technics, Wharfedale, Yamaha. Full 
credit facilities with interest free on selected lines. 
Mon-Sat 9.00-5.30. 
HOME MEDIA , 24-26 Union Street, Maidstone 
ME14 1 EO. Tel (01622) 676703. Open M on-Sat 
9.30 to 5.30. Fed up of not being listened to? Visrt 
a store with a different approach. Expert staff and 
extensive demonstration facilities mean that the 
best in Hi R, Home Cinema and Multi-room can be 
demonstrated for you to make an infomed choice. 
Credit facilities. Major Credit Cards ace�. 
Delivery and installation service available. l!li1l1i1 
HOME MEDIA, 6 High Street, Tunbridge Wells, 
Kent TN1 1 UX. Tel: 01892 525666. Fax: 01892 
527666. Open Mon-Sat 1 Oam-6pm. 
Knowledgeable, trained and enthusiastic staff who 
listen and will assist in finding the proper solution 
for you. Hi Fi, Home Cinema and Multi Room 
expertly catered for. Demonstration facilities on 
three floorsl Credit facilities. Major Credit Cards 
accepted. Delivery and installation service avail
able. li1.ilil'i1 
MUSICAL IMAGES IJD, Beckenham Branch, 126 
High S� Beckenham, Kent BR3 1 EO, Tel (0208) 663 
3777, Fax (0208) 663 3555. Musical Images is a 
main authorised dealer for over 100 leading Audio 
Visual manufacturers. For Multi-room, Home 
Automation and Audiophile installations plus unsur
passed service, our award-winning stores are recog
nised centres of excellence. Over the past 15 years 
Musical Images has established a unique reputation 
for customer care and we ensure all the latest Hi-R 
technology is on penmanent demonstration in luxuri
ous surroundings. Open seven days a week and with 
0% finance available (subject to status), to experi
ence the best team in the business, make sure you 
visit Musical Images. Opening times: Mon-Sat 
1 Oam-6pm, Sun 1 Oam-4.30pm. Gl llli'l!lo1 
SOUN D S  OF MUSIC , 10/12 Chapel Place, 
Tunbridge Wells,  Kent TN1 1 YQ, tel (01892) 
547003, Fax (01892) 547004. Highend 
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Department on (01892) 616383.  Wisdom, 
Advantage, Zingali, Primare, Jamo, Quad, Marantz, 
Tannoy, REL, Magnum, Ruark, Musical Technology, 
Micromega, Acoustic Energy, Anthem, Audio Note, 
Pink Triangle, A.V. I .  Electrocompaniet, Teac, 
Audion, KEF, Pro-Ac, Michell, Copland, Trichord, 
T horens, Pass, Lumley, Woodside, BAT, CAT, 
Osborn, Wadia, Krell, Audio Research and many 
more. We offer 1he very best service and advicea
long with some very special deals. 1 month's trial 
exchange, good prices and free delivery, the 
widest range of  equipment, systems from 
£300-£1 OOK, valve + vinyl special ist.  
All  major credit  cards accepted. 
http://www.sounds-of-music.co.uk. 

LANCASHIRE 
AUDIO EXCE11£NCE, 131 Friargate, Preston, Lanes 
PR1 2EE. Tel: (01772) 253057. Fax: (01772) 881244. 
Open lues-Sat 9.00-5.30. Evening dems by appoint
ment. Closed Mon. For full details see our entry under 
Cardiff in the Wales section. li1.ilil'i1 
PRACT ICAL HIFI,  43 Friargate, Preston. Tel 
(01772) 883958. The audio specialist, expert 
advice, instant demonstrations, best prices, inter
est-free credrt, part-exchange welcome. Extended 
warranty. Stockist of Yamaha, Kenwood, Denon, 
Sony, Technics, Onkyo, Marantz, Pioneer, Mission, 
KEF, Jamo, Celestion, B&W. Also stockists of 
Lase�iscs. m 
PRACTICAL HIR, (also in) 
81 Whitegate Drive, Blackpool. Tel (01253) 
300599. 
33 Knowsley Street, Bo�on. Tel (01204) 395789. 
84 Penny Street, Lancaster. Tel (01524) 39657. 

LEEDS 
IMAGE AUDIO, 17 T he Springs, Wakefield, WF1 
1QE. Tel (01924) 200272. Fax (01924) 200404. 
The finest in Home Cinema, Mulliroom Installation 
and classic stereo systems from Arcam, B&W, 
Gyrus, Denon, Unn, Misson, Nairn, Rega, Yamaha, 
DSP. Open Monday to Saturday 9.30am to 
5.30pm. li1.ilil'i1 
1\WiE AUDIO, 8 SI Annes road, Headingley, Leeds 
LS6 3NX. tel (0113) 2789374, Fax (0113) 2754252. 
The finest in Home Cinema, Multiroom installation 
and dassic stereo systems from Arcam, B&W, Gyrus, 
Denon, Linn, Miss1on, Nairn, Rega, Yamaha� 
Open Monday to SaturQ<Jy 9.30am to 6.00pm � 

LEICESTERSHIRE 
CYMBIOSIS, 6 Hotel Street, Leicester LE1 SAW. 
Tel: (0116) 262 3754, Email: shop@cymbioss.com. 
Acoustic Energy, Arcam, Castle, Chord Company, 
Cura, Denon, Linn Hi-Fi, Linn Knekt, Loewe 
Televisions, Lutron Ughting, Musical Technology, 
Nairn, Nordost, Rega, Revox, Rotel, System Audio, 
Tag Mclaren. Multiroom Design and Installation 
Service. 4 Listening Lounges. Finance available. 
Open 6 days 1 Oam-5.30pm. 
LEICESIER HI-R CO, 6 Siwer Walk, SI Martins Square, 
Leicester LE1 SEW. Tel: (0116) 2539753. Fax (0116) 
2626097. Arcam, B&W Nautilus, Bryston, Mission 
Gyrus, Marantz, Pioneer, Quad, Tannoy, Copland, 
Michell, Technics, Rotel, Roksan, Yamaha, Acoustic 
Energy, Chord Electronics, Teac, Miller & Kreisel, OPA, 
Talk Electronics, Greig Loudspeakers, ETC. 4 Listening 
areas over 3 ftoors, We can demonstrate, deliver and 
install. Including AV. and Multiroom. Credrt Facilities. All 
cards taken, open 6 days 9.30-5.30. llli'l!lo1 
ZDUCH AUDIO, The Old Coach House, off Soutll St, 
Ashby-de-la-Zouch, LE65 1AN. Tel: 01530 414128 
or 0976 571875 (mobile). Suppliers of quality Hi-R. 
Artemis, Audio Analogue, AVI, Balanced Audio 
Technology, Bow Technologies, Ca� Celestion, Chord 
Electronics, Creek, DCS, Eggleston Works, Graham, 
John Sheame, Lat, Lumley, Lyra, Magnum Dynalab, 
MIT, Monrio, Musical Rdelity, Musical Technology, 
Neat, Opera, Orchid, Orelle, Pall Laboratories, 
Proceed, Sirius, Stands Unique, Sumiko, Teac, Tice, 
Townshed, Transfiguration, Unison Research, Wilson 
Benesch, XTC. Open 1 0.00-5.30; Closed Monday. 

LINCOLNSHIRE 
STAMFORD HI·FI, 9 Red Lion Square, Stamford, 
Lines PE9 2AJ. Tel (01780) 762128. f1Jwa, Denon, 
KEF, Kenwood, Marantz, Mission, NAD, Pioneer, 
Quad, Technics, Yamaha, Plus all major speaker 
manufacturers. Expert advice, comparator 
demonstrations, on two ftoors, part exchange Hi-Fi 
purchased for cash. No appointments necessary, 
home trial facilrties, free installation, service depart
ment. Mastercard, Visa & credit charge, finance 
available. Mon-Sat 9-5.30.Ef11 closed Thursdays. 

LONDON 
AUDIOJOY Lm, run by enthusiasts for the enthu
siast, in search of a natural and musical sound. 
Lavardin Technologies amplifiers in syneregy with 



LS3/5a and Harbeth Speakers. Clearaudio tumta
bles, Transfiguration cartridges, Grahm tonearms 
in synergistic unison. Stands unique, Target, 
Nordost, Michell, Trichord Research, and finally 
Rockport for that little brt extra special something. 
www.audiojoy.demon.co.uk. Tei/Fax 0181 363 
4963. Enfield, London. 
CHOICE HI·FI, London SW14. Tel: 0181 392 
1959/1963, Fax: 0181 392 1994, E mail: 
Choice_hifi@msn.com. The most comprehensive 
range of new and second hand equipment any
where in the country. Unique knowledge and expe
rience in mid to high end systems and equipment 
matching. Part exchange welcome, upgrade ser
vice and interest free credrt available. Home instal
lation and multi room specialists. Brands include, 
burt not limrted to: Michell, Lavardin, Trichord, Krell, 
Audio Research, Wadia, Musical Fidelity, Audible 
Illusions, Boulder, SME, Alon, Tara Labs, ATC, XLO, 
Van den Hul, Bryston, Target, Naim, Quad, Sonus 
Faber, Wilson Audio, Martin Logan, Meridian. � rt's 
high end and it's good, we've got rt. Others may 
sell you hi fi, at Choice we sell solutions. 
NICHOLLS HI-FI, 1/5 Eltham Road, Lee Green, 
London SE12 8RW. Tel (0181) 852 5780. ATC, 
Alchemist, Audio Alchemy, Celestion, Cello, Chario, 
Dynaudio, Electroacompaniet, Harman, Jamo, JBL, 
Levinson, Micromega, Project, Revox,  Jeff  
Rowland Group, REL, Revox, Thorens, Technics, 
Vienna Acoustics, Sony, Marantz, Kenwood etc. 
Dem Room, Home Dem facilities. Interest free 
credit. Instant Credit. Access, Visa, Amex etc. 
Mon!Fri 9.30-6.00 Thurs. 
KAMLA, 251 Tottenham Court Rd, London, Wt P 
9AD. Tel (0171) 323 2747. Kenwood, Pioneer, JVC, 
Philips, Toshiba, Boston, B&W, AR, Mitsubishi. 
Demonstration room available. Appts required. 
Service dept. Access, Visa, Amex, Diners. Open 
Mon-Sat 9-6. 
AUDIO T, 190 West End Lane, West Hampstead, 
London NW6 1 SQ. Tel (020) 7794 7848. Fax (020) 
7431 3570. Email: hampstead@audio-t.co.uk. 
Open lues-Sat 1 0-6. Late Thurs until 8.00. See our 
main entry under Oxford. We also sell � 
Densen, Primare, Proac & Quad. lilOIIIOI 
BH.LYVEE SOUND SYSTEMS, 248 Lee High Road, 
Lewisham, London SE13 5PL Tel (0181) 318 
5755/(0181) 852 1321. Arcam, AVI, Denon, Unn, 
Marantz, Mission, Naim, Pioneer, Rega, Rotel, etc. 
Two domestic style listening lounges. Appts 
required, service dept, home trial facilities, Interest 
free credrt, instant credit. Access, Visa. Open Man
Sat 10-6.30, Closed Thurs. llL'Ii'li1 
THE CORNFLAKE SHOP, 37 Windmill Street, London 
WIP 1HH. Tel (0171) 631 0472, Fax (0171) 436 7165. 
Email: comflake@dial.pipex.com Open lues-Sat 10-6, 
Thurs 10-7. The specialists for high qualrty sound, be rt 
for one room or many more. They ofler friendly advice, 
and a full delivery and instalation service is available. 
Two listening rooms wrth full AN facilities 
demonstrating Arcam, ATC, AVI, Barco, Bryston, 
Dynaudio, Mark Levinson, Unn Knekt, Nairn, Origin 
Uve, Proceed, Pro Monrtor Go, Rega, Royd, Yamaha and 
more. Service Department. Arnex, Mastercard, Swrtch, 
Visa and wondwde mail order service. They used to be 
the coolest HiR shop in London, now they're the 
hottest. 
GRAHAMS HI-FI, Canonbury Yard, 190a New 
North Rd, London NI. Tel (0171) 226 5500. Winner 
Sony/HFN Greater London Dealer Award 
1986/89/90. "One of the 5 best hi-fi shops in the 
world". Arcam, Linn, Meridian, Nairn, Rega, etc. 
Systems from £500. RREE PAIRKING, 4 dem rooms, 
service dept, open lues-Sat. RING FOR APPOINT
MENT llL'Ii'li1 
HI·FI & COMPONENTS, 84 Battersea Rise, 
London, SW11 1 EH. Tel (0171) 223 1110. ESTAB
LISHED 33 years. Beyer, Celestion, Cerwin Vega, 
Denon, Em1nence, Goodmans, Harman Kardon, 
KAM, Jamo, Kenwood, QED, NAD, Ortofon, 
Sennheiser, Shure, Stanton, Tannoy, Project, 
Marantz, Vivanco, Wide range of accessories & 
stylis. Appts nee, Service Dept. Access, Switch, 
Visa, Diners, Arnex, Open 10-6 Closed Wed. 
HI·FI WAY HI-FI LTD, 318-324 Edgware Road, 
London W2 tOY. Tel (0171) 723 5251. Fax (0171) 
258 1682. Email: Sales@hiwaygroup.co.uk. Also 
at 242 Tottenham Court Road, London Wt 9AD. All 
major brands stocked, established since 1978, 
price match policy, extended guarantees, mail 
order service, home cinema equipment, hi-li 
seperates, midi, mini & micro systems portable 
audio video recorders for home & export, televi
sions for home & export, full range of video acces
sories, digital camcorders, VHS 8mm camcorders, 
video editing equipment, digital STill cameras, 
35mm & APS photo cameras. 
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HI-A EXPERIENCE, 227 Tottenham Court Road, 
London WIP OHX. Tel 0171-580 3535, Fax 0171-
436 4733. Agencies include: Acoustic Energy, 
Arcam, Audio Alchemy, Bang & Olufsen, Castle, 
Celestion, Chord, Gyrus, Denon, KEF, M&K, 
Marantz, Mission, Musical Rdelrty, Meridian, NAD, 
Naim, Quad, REL, Rotel, Ruark, Tag Mclaren, 
Tannoy, IDL, Teac, Wharfdale, Yamaha. 8 listeniAg 
rooms, 3 years guarantee. Free delivery and sim
ple installation (M25 periphery), opening hours 
Mon-Rri 10-7pm, Sat 9-6pm. Home cinem� 
cialist. � 
INFIDEUTY, 9 High Str, Hampton Wick, Kingston
upon-Thames. Tel (0181) 943 3530. For full details 
see entry under SURREY. llL'Ii'li1 
MUSICAL IMAGES Lm, Coven! Garden Branch, 18 
Monmouth Street, Coven! Garden, London WC2H 
9HB. Tel: (0207) 497 1346, Fax: (0207) 497 9205. 
Musical Images is a main aurthorised dealer for over 
100 leading Audio Visual manufacturers. For Multi
room, Home Automation and Audiophile installations 
plus unsurpassed service, our award-winning stores 
are recognised centres of excellence. Over the past 15 
years Musical Images has established a unique repu
tation for customer care and Musical Images Coven! 
Garden has the distinction of being the first Sony ES 
Centre of excellence in the wond. Open seven days a 
week and wrth 0% finance available (subject to sta
tus), to experience the best team in the business, 
make sure you visit Musical Images. Ope_lliilg times: 
Mon-Sat 10arn-6pm, Sun 10arn-4.30pm. m 
llL'Ii'li1 
M USICAL IMAGES LTD, 173 Station Road, 
Edgware HA8 7 JX. Tel (0181) 952 5535, Fax (0181) 
951 5864. E-mail: sales@musical-images.co.uk. See 
main entry under Middlesex. ElllllL'Ii'lil 
M USICAL IMAGES LTD, 45 High Street,  
Hounslow, Middlesex TW3 tiR. Tel  (0181) 569 
5802, Fax (0181) 569 6353. E-mail: sales@musi
cal-images.co.uk. ElllllL'Ii'lil 
ORANGES & LEMONS, 61-63 Webbs Road, 
Battersea SW11. Tel (0171) 924 2040. Juicy trurt 
from London's newest, freshest hi-filhome c1nema 
retailer. Telephone demonstrations or just pop in. 
All the usual, ie friendly and efficient service, free 
home installation, credrt cards, 0% finance avail
able, plus all the very best from: Arcam, Cable 
Talk, Chord Go, Demion, Denon Lifestyle, Epos, 
NAD, Naim, Neat, QED Multiroom, Quad, Rega, 
Roksan, Rotel, Royd, Ruark, Soundstyle, Stands 
Unique, Wilson Benesch, Yamaha wrth more to 
come. The innovative Audio/Visual retailer. 
SnJDIO 99, 79-81 Fairfax Road, Swiss Cottage, 
London NW6. Tel (0171) 624 8855, Fax (0171) 624 
5315. Nairn, Meridian, Quad, ATC, Miss1on, Creek, 
Gyrus, Denon, KEF, Arcam, Acoustic Energy, 
Yamalha, Philips, Royd, Rotel, Bang & Olufsen, Para 
Sound, Project, Vienna, Lexicon. High quality 
demonstrations. Home Cinema. Multi-room. 
Service Dept. Visa/Access credrt facilities. Mon-Rri 
10.00am-7.00pm, Sat. 10.00-6.00pm. 
THOMAS HEINITZ, 35 Moscow Road, Bayswater, 
London, W2 4AH. Tel (0171) 229 2077. Fax (0171) 
727 9348. Tube Stations Queensway & Bayswater. 
Parking meters available. Demonstration room by 
appointment. Stockists of Acoustic Energy, 
Bryston, Cura, Unn, Loewe, Naim, Neat Acoustics, 
Pioneer, PMC, Proac, Rega, Teac, Gyrus, Denon. 
Payment via, ACCESS, VISA, cheques, cash and 
interest free credit facilities (details on request). 
Open 1 0.30am-6.00pm, Tuesday-Saturday. 

GREATER MANCHESTER 
AUDIO COUNSEL , 14 Shaw Road, Oldham, OL 1 
3LQ. Tel (0161) 633 2602 Fax (0161) 633 2502. 
Arcam, Audiolab, Rega, Naim, Rotel,  Royd, 
Marantz, Sonus Faber, Ruark, Epos, Denon, 
Yamalha, Bang + Olufsen. Free installation. Major 
credit cards and credit facilities. Open Tuesday
Saturday 10.00 to 5.30, 8pm on Thurs. 
FORTISSIMO, 237 Deansgate, Manchester City 
Centre M3 4EN. Tel: (0161) 834 2545, Fax: (0161) 
834 2535. Retailers of high qualrty audio & visual 
equipment. NAIM & BOSE specialists. Stockists of 
Royd, NAD, Creek, Arcam, CasHe, Quad, Yamaha, 
Onkyo, Ruark, Teac, Marantz, Ash Designs & 
Panasonic. Full demonstration facilities and service 
department. Professional installation. 
PRACTICAL HIFI, 65 Bridge Street, Manchester. 
Tel (0161) 839 8869. See main listing under 
Lancashire for details. 

MIDDLESEX 
AUDIO T, 159a Chase Side, Enfield EN2 OPW. Tel 
(020) 8367 3132, Fax (020) 8367 1638. Email: 
enfield@audio-t.co.uk. Open Tues-Fri 9.30-6. Sat 
9.30-5.30. Evening dems arranged by appoint
ment. See our main entry under Oxford. We also 

sell Castle, Celestion, Unn, Proac, Rega & REL. 
llL'Ii'li1 

MUSICAL IMAGES LTD, Edgware Branch, 173 
Station Rd, Edgware, Middlesex HAS 7 JX. Tel (0208) 
952 5535, Fax (0208) 951 5864. Musical Images is a 
main authorised dealer for over 100 leading Audio 
Visual manufacturers. For Multi-room, Home 
Automation and Audiophile installations plus unsur
passed service, our award-winning ·stores are recog
nised centres of excellence. Over the past 15 years 
Musical Images has established a unique reputation 
for customer care and following a recent refurbish
ment, all the latest Hi-R technology is now on per
manent demonstration in new, luxurious surround
ings. Open seven days a week and wrth 0% finance 
available (subject to status), to experience the best 
team in the business, make sure you visrt Musical 
Images. Opening times: Mon-Sat 10am_:_§j)� 
10am-4.30pm. lil!l lilOIIIOI 
MUSICAL IMAGES Lm, Hounslow Branch, 45 High 
Street, Hounslow, Middlesex TW3 1 RH. Tel (0208) 
569 5802, Fax (0208) 569 6353. Musical Images is a 
main authorised dealer for over 100 leading Audio 
Visual manufacturers. For Multi-room, Home 
Automation and Audiophile installations plus unsur
passed service, our award-winning stores are recog
nised centres of excellence. Over the past 15 years 
Musical Images has established a unique reputation 
for customer care and following a recent refurbish
ment, all the latest Hi-R technology is now on per
manent demonstration in new, luxurious surround
ings. Open seven days a week and with 0% finance 
available (subject to status), to experience the best 
team in the business, make sure you visrt Musical 
Images. Opening times: Mon-Sat 10am_:_§j)� 
10am-4.30pm. lil!l lilOIIIOI 
MUSICAL IMAGES LID, 18 Monmourth SI, Coven! 
Garden, London WC2H 9HB. Tel: (0171) 497 1346, 
Fax (0171) 497 9205. E-mail: sales@musical
images.co.uk. 
See main entry under London ElllllL'Ii'lil 
RNERSIOE HI-A 1JD, 422 Richmond Road, East 
Twickenham, Middlesex T W 1 2EB. 
Tel (0181) 892 7613. Fax (0181) 892 7749. 
Internet: http//www.riversidehifi.co.ukl "Where 
dreams come true." e-mail: Soundadvice@river
sidehifi.co.uk Angstrom, Arcam, Audiolab, Audio 
Research, B&W, Bose, Copland, Castle, Denon, 
Dwin, Krell, KEF, Meridian, Marantz, Monrtor Audio, 
Musical Fidelity, Michell, Micromega, Martin 
Logan, Nakamichi, NHT, Pioneer, RCF, REL, Sony, 
Sonus Faber, Tannoy, T heta, Vidikron, Wilson, 
Yamaha. Appointments recommended. Rnance 
available. All major credrt cards accepted. Mon-Sat 
1 0-6, Thurs 1 0-7 

WEST MIDLANDS 
ACOUS1ICA, 114 Wolverhampton Road, Stafford. 
Tel: (01785) 258216. See main entry under 
Stafford. 
DOWNING & DOWNING, 31-35 Market Street, 
Stourbridge, W. Midlands DY S 1 AB. Tel: 01384 
371747. 44 High Stree� Bromsgrove, Wares. B61 
SHQ. Tel: 01527 872976. Hi-R from a local com
pany. We stock surprising Hi-R providing solutions 
to sound problems.Discrete Hi-R. Visually stunning 
Hi-Fi. Mult-room Hi-Fi, mult i-source Hi-Fi. 
Integration wrth visual products. Home Cinema -
we have tackled the lot. Perhaps we have the solu
tion- tell us your problems. 
GRIFFIN AUDIO, 94 Bristol Street, Birmingham, 
West Midlands. Tel (0121) 622 2230/(0121) 692 
1359. 40 years in Hi-Fi and still the best in the 
Midlands. We sell great Hi-R from Arcam, Denon, 
Linn, Marantz, Musical Technology, Nakamichi, 
Naim, Quad, Rega, Shahinian and Loewe 
Television. Arcam Xeta Home Theatre. Open Tues
Satt 0.00-5.30. 
MUSIC MATTERS, 10 Boldmere Road, Sultan 
Goldfield, West Midlands. Tel: 0121 354 2311. Rotel, 
Denon, Lexicon, Tannoy, Ruark, Alchemist, 
Exposure, Pioneer, Roksan, Nakamichi, Arcam, 
Audiolab, Musical Rdelrty, Mission/Gyrus, Meridian, 
KEF, Monrtor Audio, Pink Triangle. 2 single speaker 
luxury demo rooms. Appts nee, home bial facilities, 
free installation, service dept. Access, Visa, instant 
credit up to £1000, interest free credit available. 
Tue-Thur 10.30-6, Fri 10.30-8, Sat 10-6. Branches 
also at: 156-157 Lower High Str, Stourbridgg,_\'1. 
Midlands D18 1TS. Tel: (01384) 444184 � 
SOUND ACADEMY, 152a High Street, Bloxwich, 
Nr Walsal l ,  W. Midlands Tel (01922) 
493499/473499. Please see entry under BIRM
INGHAM. llL'Ii'li1 
SO UND ACADEMY, 111 T he Parade, Sultan 
Goldfield,  Birmingham B72 1 PU. Tel 0121 
3212445. llL'Ii'li1 
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NORFOLK 
AUDIO IMAGES, See Suffolk for details llL'!i'li1 
BASICAllY SOUND, The Old School, School Rd, 
Bracon Ash, Norwich NR14 8HG. Tel (01508) 
570829. Arcam, Audio Analogue, Beyer, Cabletalk, 
Chord Go. Opera Speakers, Denon, Densen, 
Dynavector, Epos, Grado, Heybrook, Naim, Opera, 
ProAc,  Sound Organisat ion,  Rega,  Royd, 
Soundstyle, Teac, Unison Research, etc. 2 compre
hensive dem rooms. Home bial. Free installation. 
Visa, Access, HP facilities. 0% Rnance. Tues-Fri 
9.30-1, 2-5.30. All day Sat llL'Ii'li1 
RIV ER CROSSING A U DIO, T he Old Barn, 
Glandford, Holt, Norfolk NR25 7 JP. Tel:  01263 
741230. Open Tues-Sat 9am-6pm. Other times by 
appointment. Leave the noise of the city behind! 
Our showroom is a converted bam. Situated in a 
picturesque north Norfolk village with ample off 
road parking. We ane pleased to demonstrate sys
tems including Canary, Chord, CR Developments, 
Densen, R-Rax, Michell, MVL, Myryad, Rothwell, 
Veritas Loudspeakers (including the award winning 
H3) and many_Q!!!��- __ 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
CLASSIC HI-FI + VIDEO, School Lane, Ketlering, 
Northants. Tel (01536) 31 0855. Creek, Heybrook, 
JBL, KEF, Kenwood, Marantz, Monitor Audio, 
Musical Fidelity, NAD, Orelle, Pioneer, Roksan, 
Rotel, Sugden, Tannoy, Teac, Yamaha and many 
more. Home trial, free installation, service depart
ment. Interest Free Credit. All major credrt cards. 
Open 9.30-5.30pm. 
OVERnJRE, 3 Church Lane, Banbury, OX16 8LR. 
Tel (01295) 272158. See main entry under 
Oxfordshire. llL'Ii'li1 
LISTEN INN 32 Gold Street, Northampton, NN1 
1 RS. Tel (01604) 637871. The worlds finest hi-fi 
equipment. Arcam, Audio Analogue, Castle, Chario, 
Copland, Denon, KEF, Krell, Linn, Marantz, Martin 
Logan, Mission, Musical Rdelrty, NAD, Naim, Rega, 
Rotel,  Sennheiser, Shahinian, Sonus Faber, 
Yamaha. 2 listening rooms. Appointments recom
mended. Part exchange welcome. Rnance avail
able, subject to status, written quotations available 
on request. Open 1 Oam-5.30pm Mon-Sat (Closed 
Thursday). llL'!i'li1 

NOTTINGHAM 
DEAHITNE AUDIO serves the first time buyer and 
the seasoned audiophile with the same high level 
of care and interest. Our aim is long term customer 
satisfaction. We achieve this wrth impartial advice, 
quality back-up service and a genu1ne interest in 
your needs. We have an established reputation for 
delivering sound qualrty benchmarks wrth innova
tion. Our range of carefully selected brands include 
Art Audio, Border Patrol, Living Voice, Musical 
Rdelrty, Wadia and many more. We have extensive 
part-exchanged stock. Open Mon-Fri 9.30-6.30, 
Sat 10.00-1.30. Visa/Mastercard/Switch/Amex. 
For more information call 0115 973 3222 or 
tax 0115 973 3666. 
NOmNGHAM HI-FI CENTRE, 120-122 Alfreton 
Road, Nottingham. Tel (0115) 9786919. T he 
area's oldest established specialist (Est. 1969). 
Two superb demonstration rooms, easy free park
ing. Home Cinema and Multi Room. Stockists of: 
Arcam, Audiolab, Celestion, Denon, KEF, Linn, 
Loewe T.V., Marantz, Micromega, Michell, Mission
Gyrus, Rotel, Sennheiser, Yamaha. Mon-Sat 9.00-
5.30. llL'Ii'li1 

OXFORDSHIRE 
ASnEY A UDIO LTD, 3 Marketplace, Wallingford 
OXI 0 OEG. Tel (01491) 839305 Fax: 01491 
825024. Founded 1975. Great deals on Aura, 
B&W, Denon, Dual, KEF, Kenwood, Marantz, 
Mission, Mordaunt Short, Panasonic, Pioneer, 
Sony, Tannoy, Technics, Yamaha. Home trial, 
Installation and delivery service. Service dept. on 
site. 2 yr guarantee on most products. Interest free 
credit on selected rtems. 1 Home cinema room, 2 
listening rooms. Access, Visa, Amex, Diners. 
Instant credrt. Tues-Fri 9-5.30, Sat 9-5. Tapes & 
C.D's stocked. 
AUDIO T, 19 Old High Street, Headington, 
Oxford OX3 9HS. Tel (01865) 765961, Fax (01865) 
760415. E.mail: oxford@audio-t.co.uk Web site: 
htlpJ/www.audio-t.co.uk. Open Tues-Sat t0-6. Late 
Thurs until 8.00. Great Deals on Acoustic Energy, 
Arcam, B&W, Cable Talk, Gyrus, Denon, Dynaudio, 
KEF, Marantz, Meridian, Mission, NAD, Nairn, 
Pioneer, Project, Quad, Rotel, Tag Mclaren Audio, 
Talk Electronics, Tannoy, Target, Teac, Yamaha & 
many more. 3 year guarantee on Hi-R separates & 
systems. Price Match Promise. 30 day no penalty 
upgrade scheme. Part exchange. Interest Free Option 



on selected items over £250. 2 listening rooms. 
Home trials. Over 30 years in business. Home 
Cinema specialists. BADA Bonded. Serious hi-fi 
shops - Silly prices' � 
OIIER1tJRE IB-R, 3 Church Lane, Banbury, OX16 
SLR. Tel (01295) 272158. Arcam, Base, Cura, 
Denon, KEF, Unn Products, Mission, Nairn Audio, 
Quad, Yamaha. For sensible un-biased advice, call 
Oxfordshire's audio experts. Superb demo facili
ties. Home Cinema, Multiroom & Commerical 
Installations. No appts nee, service dept, free 
install, home trial. Access/Visa, instant credrt. Mon
Fri 10-6, Sat 9.30-5.30. � 
OXFORD AUDIO CON SULTANTS, Cantay Hse, 
Park End Street Oxford OX1 1 JE. Tel (01865) 790879 
Fax (01865) 791665. Email: oxford.audio@btinter
net.com Quad, Denon, B&W, Pink Triangle, Krell, 
Sonus Faber NAD, Rotel, Musical Fidelity, Pioneer, 
Marantz, Copland, Teac, Audio Analogue, Castle, 
Yamaha, Proac, REL Demo room. Home trial and free 
installation. Instant credit Access, Amex, Visa. 10-6 
Man-Sat � 

PORTSMOUTH 
JEFFRIES HI-FI, 29 London Road, Portsmouth. 
P02 OBH. Tel: (01705) 663604. Hi-fi, home cinema 
and multi-room specialist. Range indudes Acoustic 
Energy, Arcam, Beyer, Chord, Denon, Heybrook, 
KEF, KEF Reference, Linn, Linn Knekt, Loewe, 
Miller & Kreisel, Mordaunt-Short, Nairn, Panasonic, 
QED, Rega, REL, Rotel, Ruark, Sennheiser, Sound 
Style, Teac, Top Tape, Yamaha. 2 dem rooms. 
Open Tues-Sat. Free parking, bus route, credit 
faciliTies. Winner Sony/Hi-Fi News Best Southern 
Dealer. http://www.jeffTies.co.uk � 

SHROPSHIRE 
CREATIVE AUDIO, 9 Dogpole, Shrewsbury, 
SY1 1 EN. 01743 236055. One of the largest 
ranges of quality HiFi/Audio Vrsual equipment out
side of London. Arcam, Ash, Atacama, Gabletalk, 
Celestion, Chord, Cura, Gyrus, Oenon, Dual, 
Heybrook, KEF, Mission, Onkyo, Optimum, NAD, 
Nairn, QED, Quad, Rega, Soundstyle, Stands 
Unique, Teac, Whartedale. Large selection of bar
gian special purchases available on m ost makes. 
Comfortable listening room, expert installation 
(induding Multiroom and DVD Home Cinema), free 
2 & 5 year warranties, selected used equipment, 
part-exchange welcome, specialist workshop facil
Ities. Access/ Visa/ Switch/ Amex and low cost 
finance from £250 up to £15,000. 
MID SHROPSHIRE AUDIO, 24 Peveril Bank, 
Dawley, Telford, Shropshire TF4 2BU. 01952 
502097, Mobile: 07930 913536. Ex-Demo & used 
HiFi equipment always available from: Unn, Nairn, 
Michell, Arcam, Meridian, Mission etc, etc. Why 
buy new? Save money. New equipment available 
also from: Audionote, Apollo, Target, Michell, 
T horens, Boston, Sequence, Ortofon, Magna!, 
Alchemist, Yamaha, etc. Home Theatre equipment 
also available including Laserdiscs for sale, 
L.aserdisc collections also required. 

SOMERSET 
MIKE MANNING AUDIO- 110, Middle Street, 
Yeovil, Somerset BA20 1NE Tel (01935) 479361. 
54, Bridge Street, Taunton. Tel (01823) 326688. 
The HiFi and AV specialists. The best in HiFi from: 
Arcam, B&W, castle, Denon, Densen, Heybrook, JM 
Lab, KEF Loewe TV & Video, Marantz, Nairn Audio, 
NAD, Pioneer, PMC, Rega, Rotel, Royd, Shahinian, 
IDL, Teac. Dedicated listening lounge for relaxed 
and unpressured demonstrations. Home installa
tions on most systems, Full service department. 
Access, Visa, Instant Credit Closed Mondays. 

SUFFOLK 
ANGLIA AUDIO, T he Street, Hessett, Bury SI 
Edmonds, Suffolk IP30 9/lJ.. Tel: 01359 270212. Hi-R 
and speaker centre dedicated to quality hi-fi since 
1971. Open 10-6. Closed Wednesdays and Sundays. 
Evening and Sunday demos by appointment. 
AUDII I'MGES, 128 London Road North, Lowestoft 
NR32 1 HB. Tel (01502) 582853. THE shop for Real 
Hi-Fi separates and Home Cinema. refreshingly drt
ferent range as well as established manufacturers. 
Hi-R from budget to high end, transistor & valve. AV 
from £100 to a £100,000 custom install. Projection 
systems, DVD players and movies. Separate dem 
room, range of credrt facilities, free filling & the best 
and friendliest servk:e available. � 
EASTERN AUDIO, 41 Bramford Rd, Ipswich. 
Tel (01473) 217217. Easy parking. Dem Room. 
Giving sound advice for over 21 years. Arcam, 
Audiolab, Meridian, Denon, B&W, Technics, Quad, 
Castle, Celestion, Top Tape, plus all the usual 
headphones, leads, racks etc. � 
BASICAUY SOUND, The Old School, School Rd, 
Bracon Ash, Norwich. Tel (01508) 570829. For full 
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details see entry under Norfolk. � 
STDWSOUNDS, Stone Farm, Borough Lane, Gt 
Finborough, Suftolk IP14 3AS. Tel: 01449 675060. 
Specialist hi-fi dealer with great products from 
Acoustic Solutions, Alchemist, Atacama, 
Audioquest,  Beyer, Cable Talk,  dpa, 
Electrocompaniet, Exposure, Grado, JM Labs, 
Kimber, Magna!, Neat, Nordost, QED, Soniclink, 
Sonneteer, Sound Organisation, Soundstyle, Stands 
Unique, Van den Hul, other malkes and used equip
ment available, call us for more details. 

SURREY 
AUDIO DESIGNs, 26 High Street, East Grinstead, 
West Sussex RH19 3AS. Tei/Fax (01342) 314569. 
See main entry under West Sussex. � 
AUDIO T, 1·73-175 London Road, Gamberley GU15 
3JS. Tel: 01276 685597. Fax: 01276 685327. 
Email: camberley@audio-t.co.uk. Open Tues-Sat 
10-6. Late Thurs until 8.00. See our main entry 
under Oxford. We also sell Alchemist, D� 
Project, REL & Ruark. lliOilMI 
AllliO 1; 15 Upper High Street Epsom KT17 4QY. Tel: 
(01372) 748888. Fax: (01372) 747451. Email: 
epsom@audio-tco.uk. Open Tues-Sat 10-6. late Thurs 
until 8.00. See our main entry under Oxford. We also sell 
Alchemist Densen, Quad, Rega, REL & Ruark. � 
COSMC HI-R SUPERSTDRE EST 1962, 244-256 
Station Road, Addlestone, Weybridge, Surrey KT15 
2PS. Tel (01932) 854522/832400/851753 Fax 
(01932) 832432. Open 7 Days a week, Man-Sat 9-
6pm, Hi till Spm, Sun 10-4pm Large free car park, 
fully equipped service depart, massive showroom. 
Arcam, Audio Quest, B&W, Cable Talk, Denon, Dual, 
Jamo, Kenwood, Marantz, Mission, NAD, Pioneer, 
Quad, Rogers, Sennheiser, Sony, Tannoy, Target IDL, 
Technics, Thorens, Yamaha. Home cin, widescreen 
TV, projection TV, laserdisc. lnt free credit. All Major 
credrt cards. 
INFIDELITY, 9 High Street,  Hampton Wick, 
Kingston Upon T hames, Surrey. Tel  (0181) 943 
3530. Arcam, Densen, B&W Nautilus, Musical 
Technology, Meridian, Linn, Nairn Audio, Neat 
Acoustics, Royd, Rega Research, Rotel, Shahinian, 
Proceed & more. Srngle speaker listening room. 
Appts pref, free installation, service dept. Major 
credit cards. Closed Man, Tues-Fri 1 0.30-�t 
10-6pm. lliOillOJ 
PJ HI-FI, 3 Bridge Street, Guildford, GUI 4RY. 
Tel (01483) 504801/304756. Man-Sat 9-6om. Arcam, 
B&W, Denon, Linn, Meridian, Mission/Cyrus, Kef, 
Marantz, NAD, Pioneer, Primare, Proac, Quad, REL, 
Rega, Rotel, Tag Mdaren, Yamaha. Dem rooms for Hi
Fi/Home Cinema, parking, delivery & installation. 
Service department on premises. Call now � 
RIVERSIIJE HI-FI, 422 Richmond Road, East 
Twickenham. TW1 2EB. Tel: (0181) 892 7613. Fax: 
(0181) 892 7749. See main entry under Middlesex. 
ROGEIIS HI-FI, Unit 4, Bramley Business Centre, 
Station Road, Bramley, Guildford, Surrey. Tel 
(01483) 561049. B&W, Castle, Denon, Harman
Kardon, Marantz, Micromega, Musical Fidelity, 
NAD, Ruark, Tannoy, and many more. Home 
demonstrations available, telephone for details. 
Free installation. Service department. Access/Visa. 
Monday-Saturday 9.30-6pm, later by appointment. 
SPAI.DINGS HI-R, (Established 30 years), 352-4 
Lower Addiscombe Rd, Croydon, Surrey CRO 7AF 
Tel (0181) 654 1231/2040. Linn Nairn, Quad, 
Meridian, Mission, Marantz, Denon, Ruark, Tag 
Mclaren, Tannoy, Arcam, KEF, Castle Musical 
Fidelity. 3 dem rooms including AV room. Service 
dept, free install, home trial facilities, appointments 
advisable. Access, Visa, Arnex, Interest free credit, 
instant credit. Man-Sat 9-5.45. Tues-8. Service 
dept. � 
UNilET SOUND & VISION UD, The Hidden Hi-Fi 
Store, 35 High Street (Opposite Waitrose), New 
Maiden, Surrey KT3 4BY. Tel 020 8 942 9567. Open 
Man-Sat 9.00-6.00pm. 6 well appointed Hi-Fi and 
AN demonstration rooms. Agencres covering all the 
best brands available world-wide. Knowledgeable 
friendly enthusiastic staff. Fully equipped service 
department. In store Custom Gable Service outlet 
supplying tailor made cables to your specific 
requirements. Stockist of hundreds of specialist 
cables, accessories, headphones and tenminations. 
Free parking. Interest free finance. All major credit 
cards accepted. World-Wide mail-order service. 
Part exchanges welcome. Legendary Blue List spe
cial offers. Full equipment and cable price lists 
available on request. WITh over 30 years experience 
in demonstrating, retailing and servicing high quali
ty Audio Visual equipment, from budget mini sys
tems to high end exotica, is there really any need to 
go elsewhere. � 

SUSSEX (EAST) 
ADAMS & JARRET T, 6-18 Norman Road, 
St. Leonard's-on-sea, East Sussex, TN37 6NH, Tel 
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(01424) 437165/432398. Stockists of B+W, Cabletalk, 
KEF. Maranlz, Meridian, Micromega, NAD, REL, Rotel, 
Ruark, Sennheiser, Tannoy, Target, Yamaha, Talk 
Electronics, Stands Unique, Dynaudio, Musical Fidelity, 
Denon, Dali, Myryad, Onkyo, Aura. Two demo rooms, 
home trial, AV specialists. Instant and interest-free 
credrt available. Open Man-Sat 9-5.30. 
JER'RIES IB-R, 69 London Road, Brighton BN1 4JE. 
Tel (01273) 609431. Email sales@jeffries.co.uk. Hi-fi, 
home cinema and custom install specialists. Range 
includes Acoustic Energy, Arcam, Atacama, Audio 
Technica, Beyer, Chord, Cura, Denon, Dynavector, 
Goldring, Grado, lxos, Jamo, JBL, KEF, Unn, Unn Knekt 
Loewe, Miller & Kreisel, MusiO, Musicworks, Nairn, 
Nakamichi, Ortofon, Panasonic, Partington, Projekt, 
QED, Quadraspiere, Rega, REL, Rotel, Sennheiser, 
Shahinian, Sonance, Soundstyle, Sound Organisation, 
Systemline, Teac, Top Tape, Traxdata, Yamaha. 2 dem 
rooms. Open Tues-Sat. Free parking, bus route, credit 
facilities. Winner Sony/Hi-R News Best Southern Dealer. 
Est 1935. htlpJ/WMV.jeffries.co..uk � 
.&RUES 111-R, 4 Albeit Parade, Green Street Eastbourne 
BN21 1SD. Tel (01323) 731336, Fax (01323) 416005. Email 
sales@jeffries.co.uk Hi-fi, home cinema and custom install 
specialists. Range includes Acoustic Energy, AKG, Apollo, 
Arcam, Atacama, Audio Technica, Beyer, Chord, Denon, 
Goldring, Grado, lxos, Jamo, JBL, KEF, Unn, Unn Knekt, 
Loewe, Miller & Kreisel, MusiQ, Musicworks, Nairn, 
Nakamichi, Ortofon, Panasonic, Parlington, Projekt, QEO, 
Quadraspiere, Rega, REL, Rotel, Ruar1<, Seleco, Sennheiser, 
Sonance, Soundstyle, Sound Organisation, Systemline, Teac, 
Top Tape, Traxdata, Yamaha. 2 dem rooms. Open Tues-Sat 
Free parkng, bus route, credrr facilities. Winner Sonyilii-R 
News Best Sou thern Dealer. Est 1935. 
http:lllwiw.jeffries.co.uk � 
THE POWERPLANT, 66/67 Upper North Street, 
Brighton BN1 3FL. Tel (01273) 775978 Fax (01273) 
748419 Email: email@powerplant.co.uk Whatever 
your budget we can help you choose from our careful
ly selected range of todays finest hifi and home cine
ma equipment. Recommended agencies include 
Arcam, Audiolab, ATC, B&W, B&O, Gyrus, Exposure, 
Epos, Linn, Marantz, Micromega, Mark Levinson, Pro 
Ac, Rega, QED Systemline, Yamaha. Excellent demon
stration facilites, Knowledgeable and Friendly Staff. 
Multi Room specialist, CEDIA member. Open Tues -
Sat 1 Oam-6pm late evenings by appointment. All 
major Credrt Cards. Full Credrt facilities. 

SUSSEX (WEST) 
AUDIO DESIGNS, 26 High Street, East Grinstead, 
West Sussex RH19 3AS. TeVFax (01342) 314569. 
www.audiodesigns.co.uk. Hi-Fi, Home cinema & 
Multi-room specialists. Authorised stockists of: Arcam, 
Audiolab, Cabletalk, Castle, Gyrus, Epos, KEF (inc. 
Reference), Linn (inc. AV51), Loewe, Marantz, 
Mission, Nairn, Pioneer, Quad, �el, Rotel, Sennheiser, 
Sony, Soundstyle, Stands Unique, Tag Mdaren, Target, 
Thorens, Yamaha & more. 3 dedicated demonstration 
rooms - Hi-Fi & Home cinema. Service de� 
finance available. 9.30-6.00 Man-Sat. ' · • · 

BOWERS & WILKINS LTD, (Est. 1945) 1 Becket 
Buildings, Littlehampton Road, Worthing, (Near 
T homas a Becket).  Jel (01903) 264141. 
Email: sales@bowersandwilkins.co.uk. 
Web site: www.bowersandwilkins.co.uk. 1 minute 
from A24 & A27. Free local parking. B&W, Denon, 
Harman-Kardon, JBL, Jamo, Marantz, NAD, 
Philips, Solid, Tannoy, TDL, Technics, Thorens and 
many more in 4 Dem Rooms. Systems, Hi-Fi and 
Home Cinema, DVD and Projection TV. Service 
Dept., Installations. Open 6 days a week. Access, 
Visa, instant credrt to £1 000 subject to status. 
PHASE 3 111-R, 213-217 Tarring Road, Worthing, 
West Sussex, BN11 4HW. Tel (01903) 245577. 
Email: Pearl@msn.com. Whether your require
ments are for the best in HiFi, Home Cinema, Multi
room, or full systems integration, contact us to dis
cuss bespoke systems to match your needs and 
your budget. Three listening and viewing studios. 
AQencies include: Arcam, B&W (including Nautilus 
800), castle, Celestion, Denon, KEF, Unn Qncluding 
CD12), Marantz, Meridian (including 800 series), 
Nairn, Yamaha. Open Man-Sat 9.30am-5.30� 
major credrt cards. Full credrt facilities. ' · · 

STAFFORDSHIRE 
ACOOS11CA, 114 Wolverhampton Road, Stafford. 
Tel: (01785) 258216. Independent Hi-R and Home 
Cinema Specialist covering Stafford, W. Midlands 
and Derby. Stockists of Nairn, Densen, Primaire, 
Rotel, Seleco Projectors, Teac, B&W, JM Labs, JBL 
and System Audio. We guarantee a better sound, 
better service and all round better quality. 
THE HI-R STORE, 70 Stafford Street Hanley, Stoke 
on Trent ST1 1 LU. (Just up the road from Tesco). 
Tel: 01782 219595, e-mail: hifistore@aol.com. 
Website: www.hifistore.co.uk. Quality hi fi and 
home cinema products from Yamaha, KEF, Tannoy, 
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Marantz, REL, Michell, Project, Rotel, Atacama, 
Target, QED, Sennheiser, Pioneer, Golring, Ortofon 
and more. Custom made cables available. 
Turntable servicing and set up available. Part 
exchange welcome. DVD mods and movies at silly 
money. Great products at great prices and we're 
really nice folk to deal wiTh as well. 

TYNE AND WEAR 
GLOBAL HI-FI CENTRE, SPECIALISTS IN HI-FI & 
HOME CINEMA. 87 Clayton Street, Newcastle-Upon
Tyne, NE1 SPY. Tel 0191-230 3600, FAX: 0191 222 
0286, www.globalhificentre.com. FOR THE ULTIMATE 
HI-FI AND HOME CINEMA EXPERIENCE GO GLOBAL! 
WE'RE WITH YOU ALL THE WAY, FROM STARTER KITS 
TO STATE-OF-THE-ART SYST EMS. FOR THE 
ABSOLUTE SOLunON IN CUSTOM DESIGN INSTALLA
nON OF HOME CINEMA & MULTI-ROOM" tfS GOT TO 
SE GLOBAL HI-R CENTRE. PLASMA ANu REAR PRO
JECTION TVs, LCD/DLP PROJECTORS/SCREENS. THX 
DEMONST RAT IONS ALWAY S AVAILABLE IN OUR 
SUPERB OEMONSTRAnON ROOMS. ALL THE LATEST 
AND GREAT EST DOLBY DIGITAL AND D.T.S. PROD
UCTS. AUTHORISED DEALER FOR MAJOR MANUFAC
TURES. QUAI.JFIED INFORMATION, EXPERIENCE AND 
ADViCE AJ:NAYS AVAILABUE FROM OUR EVER HELPFUL 
TEAM. ACOUSnC ENERGY, CURA, CHORD EUECTRON
�AVIS PROJECT ORSR DENON, MARANTZ, 
SONY,.T� ��g��· T��cy,l{g��� 
TAX liNO MANY MORE. rvR THE uLTIMATE EXPERI
ENCE GO GLOBAL' 

WILTSHIRE 
AUDIO T, 60 Fleet SI, Swindon SN1 1 RA. Tel: (01793) 
538222. Fax: (01793j487260. Email: swndon@audio
tco.uk Open Tues-Sa 9.30-6. Late Thurs until 8.00. See 
our main entry under Oxford. We also sell Elac, Proiect 
ReQa KEF. Proac, Ruark & REL mm! 
SAlJSBURY 111-R llD, 15 Catherine Street Salisbury, 
Wiltshire SP1 2DF. Tel (01722) 322169. Arcam, Audro 
Analogue, B&W, Celestion, Denou, KEF, Kenwood, 
Marantz, Meridian, Mission, Musical rrdelitv, NAD, Nairn 
Audio Opera, Quad, Ruark, Sony, Yamaha. 2 Dem rooms. 
Friendly relaxed atmosphere. Professional advk:e. Home 
dem available. Service Department. Free installation. 
Home trial faciliTies. Access, Visa, Amex. Inter� 
credit Instant credit Open Man-Sat 9-5.30 W;1:1i1 

WORCESTERSHIRE 
AUDIO EXCEllfNCE. Independence House The 
Trinity, Worcester WRi 2PN. Tel: (01905) 610059. 
Fax: (01905) 619085. Open Tues-Sat 9.00-5.30. 
Evening dems by appointment. Closed Mon. For 
full details see our entry under Gardiff in the Wales 
section. 1i1i1i7iJ 

YORKSHIRE (EASTl 
THE AUDIO ROOM, 2 George streef �edon Hull 
HU12 SJH. Tel: 01482 891375. Hi-fi - Home 
Cinema - Multiroom. Authorised agents for Linn, 
Loewe T V, Musical Fidelity, B&W, ExQosure, 
Marantz ( inc.  Premium), Tannoy, Denon, 
Audiovector, Quad, Onkyo, Grado, Nakamichi Talk 
Electronics, QED6 Sonic Link, Quadraspire, S\aiidS 
Unique Pioneer o. more. Open Man-Sat 9am-7pm. 
Credrt !acilities & home demonstranons available. 
Friendly 1)!1rsonal and unbiased advice JJuaranteed. 
ZEN AUDIO, 35 George St, Hull. Tel (01482) 
587397. Comfortable listening rooms; Home 
dems; Persona� friendly service; Free installations. 
Agencies incluue : Acoustic Energy, Arcam, Aura, 
Audiolab1 Atacama, Audio Notf!._Audion, B&W, 
Gable TalK, The Chord Company, wnrad-Johnson, 
D.P.A, Densen, Denon, E.A.R., Graft, Harbeth, 
Heybrook, Impulse, KEF! Meridian, Mlchell,  
Monitor Audio, Mordaun -Short, N11D, NAIM, 
Pioneer, Pro-Ac, Rega, REL, Rehdeko, Rote!, Royd, 
Rua� Sheame Audiot Stands Unique, Sugden, 
Spenaor, Sonic Link, EAC, Unison Research . . .  
and many others. 

YORKSHIRE (NORTH) 

AUDIOVISION (YORKSHIRE) LTD
J 

5 Bethel 
Street Brighouse, W. Yorks, 1106 JR. 
Tel: OJ484 713996. www.audiovision-uk.com 
STATE OF THE ART .... 
DIGITAL HOME CINEMA DVD 
DIGITAL WIOESCREEN TV YORKSHIRE'S LARGEST 
DISPLAY 
Main authorised sales and service agents for: 
Panasonic • Technics • Base • Polk Audio • 

Nakamichi • Miller & Kreisel • Definitive 
Technology • Yamaha • Sony • Loewe • Philips • 

TDL • Pace • Mordaunt-Short • Soundstyle. 
Custom designed home cinema installations. 
Brand new HOme entertainment ideas • Designer 
"hang on the wall" plasma display. · 

Widescreen projectron TV, 'Pure ftat' widescreen 
TV lntergrated digiTal widescreen TV wiTh interac-
tive Skydigital safellite & Ondi · 

receivers. Video recorders & . 
DVD Video players wiTh DTS1 ;;., y Digrtal & Dolby 
pro-logic surround Sound. Dvu audio and SAGO. 
Hi-fi & AV seJx.1111les, DigiTal Radio, CD recorders & 
glayers, Mimdisc, Multi-room Urtestyle Home 
Cinema & Mini Hr-R systems. An exdusive & 
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unique selection, probably the biggest in the North. Special offers, trade-ins, cash saVIIlQS & interest free credit Continuous demonstrations of all prod
uc1s in air conditioned cinema showrooms. Expert 
advice from fully trained staff. In store technical 
service department/ Panaservice centre. 
Established over 40 years. RETRA & Euronics 
member. Located Bnghouse town centre, 1 mile 
from juncfion 25, M6�1 West 'tjB ire. 

YORKSniRE E 
EMPIRE ELECTRICAL ME STm, lngleby 
Road, (Gir1ington), Bradford, BOB 9AN. Tel (01274) 
575000. The North's biggest elecbical megastore. 
Every top brand & best buy at guaranteed unbeat
able prices. Aiwa, Akai, 1l&W]. Bose, Celestio(!, 
Denon, Grundig, Hitachi, amo, JVC, KEr, Kenwood, Marantz, Mission Milsubishi, Mordaunt Short, NAD, Panasonic, Pioneer, Rotel, SonY.. Tannoy, T DL.., Technics, Toshiba, Yam a ha. " 
Dedicated Hi-r1 & AN Demo rooms, no appointments required. Service department, free installa
tion. Free parking, Access, Visa, Amex, Diners. Interest free credrt. Open Mon - Hi 91_0.:!U!Q,_�I ��§_un 11.00-S.OO.EMPIRE ICLI:\iiiUI-. 
:.uri:IQiunE, The Clock Buildings (fonmeny the 
Clock Cinema)A Round hay Road�. Leeds (on the 
juncfion of the 58 & Roundhay 11oad}, LS8 2SH. 
Tel (0113) 2351701. Leed's largest range of Hi-R 
separates & systems induding all the best buys at 
guaranteed unbeatable prices. Aiwa, AkaibB&W, 
Bang & Olufsen Bose, castle, Celestion enon, 
Hitachi, JVC , .KE� Kenwood, Marantz, Mission, 
Mitsub1shi, MOraaunt Short, NAD Panasonic, 
Pioneer, Rotel, Sony, Tannoy, TDL, Technics, 
Toshiba, ;�amaha. 2 Dedicated Hi-R Demo rooms 
and 2 Atv Demo rooms, no appointments neces
sary. Service department, free installation, home 
trial facilities. Free parking. Access, Visa, Amex1 Diners. Interest free creoit. Open Mon - Weu 
10.00-6.00,_ Thurs- Hi 10.00-8.00, Sat 9.30-5.30, 
Sun 11.00-�.00. 
IMAGE IIH', 17 The Springs Wakefield, WF1 1QE. 
Tel (01924)200272. Fax (01924) 200404. The finest 
in Home Cinema Mu�iroom installation and classic 
stereo systems lrom Arcam, B&W, Gyrus, Denon, 
Linn, Mission, QuadA"�ega, Yamaha DSP . ...QQm) 
MondaY to Sab.lrday 9 . .>oam to 5.30pm. lllil!1i1 
IMAGE HI-R 8 SI Annes Road, Headingley, Leeds 
LS6 3NX. Tel (0113) 278937 4, Fax (0113j 
2754252. T he finest in Home Cinema, Multiroom 
installation and classic stereo systems from 
Arcam, B&W Gyrus Denon, Linn, Mission, Quad, Rega, Yamaha DSP. Open Monday to Sall!!:lliD' 
9.3Qam to 6.00pm. I1.WI1o1 

NORTHERN IRELAND 

BALLYMENA 
AUDIO AUDIO HI-FI SPECIALISTS Telephone 
01266 822128/Fax 01266 822128. Arcam, Rega, 
Denon, Sugden, Alchemist Totem, Acoustic 
Energy, Tangent, Ortofon, Audioquest, QED, lxos, 
Chord Co., Apollo, Soundstyle, Demonstrations by 
appointment. Evening demos our speciality. Ask 
about our free customer care package. We can 
also be contacted in the evening at the above tele
phone number. 

BELFAST 
LYRIC HI-�IJ 161/3 Stranmillis Road, Belfast. Tel (01232) Jll1296. Demonstration and Installation 
of the finest Hi-R, Home Cinema and Multi-room 
systems, including Arcam, Gyrus, Denon, Linn, L.oewe, Mission, Nairn, Yamaha and many more. Our experience will heiR you to choose the right system for your needs. Open Mon-Sat 1 0-6, lllte mght Thurs. closed all day Wednesday. 
THE IU-FI SHOP Bruce House, Bruce Slree� Belfast, 
BT2 ?JD, Tel (Oi232l327 604. Product lines include 
Arcam, Audiolab, B&O, B&W, Castle, Chario, Keswick 
Audio, Micromega and Rotel. Dem room and Ear1 Gray 
available. Service Dep� free installation, home trial facili
ties. Access and Visa, instant and interest free credrt. Open lues-Sat 1 Oam-6pm. 

DUNGANNON 
KRONOS HI-FI, 7 Scotch Street Centre, 
Dungannon BT?O 1AR. Tel (01868) 753606. Fax: 
753006, Email: David@KronosHi-fi.demon.co.uk, website: http://www.KronosHi-Fi.demon.co.uk We have one of the largest ranges of quality Hi-R 
in Ireland. Our agencies indude Absolute SOunds, Apogee1 Audion, Audiomeca, Blueprint, BOW 
Tecftno ogy, Cadence, Copeland, Densen, 
Frameworks, Harman KardonLHelii)S, JBL, Kelly, Kimber, Klipsch, Uving Voice, yra, LrD, Marantz, 
Michell ,  MIT, MUSical Fidelity, Nottingham 
Analogue, Oracle, Orelle, QLN, Rogers Rol<san, Rotel, Ruark, Silver SoundsBeSMEh 'rriangled 
�&:���

i
�mi:������ Hi-��(/ YJ.
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installation home demos and home trial. Access 
and VISa. Credit induding instant and interest free. Multi-Room specialists. Upen Mon-Fri 9.30-5.30. 
Closed Wed. Sat 10-5. We are also open any evening by appointment. 

BADA 

SCOTLAND 

EDINBURGH 
MUSIC MILL, 72 Newhaven Rd., Edinburgh EH6 
saG. Tel (0131) 555 3963 or Fax (0131) 555 3964. 
Audio Research, Copland, Krell, Marantz, AVI, Rotel, 
Grado, Transparant Audio, Theta Digital, Wilson 
Benesch, Quadrospire, Stands Unique, Sequence, 
Target, Ortofon, Ringmat Michell, Project, Jecklin 
Float, Crimson, Sonus Faber, Wilson Audio, ProAc, 
Alchemist, Teac, Martin Logan, Revox, Goldring, 
Koetsu, Stax, Bon Horns, JBL, Loewe. Listening 
Rooms, Free Parking, Workshop, Delivery and 
Installation. Open Tuesday to Sab.lrday 1 Oam-6pm. 
Call Mark, Sb.lart, Raoul or Mike for infonmation or 
directions. 

DUNDEE 
JD BROWN. Tel: 01382 226591. Fax: (01382) 
229994. Email: jdb@jdbrown.demon.co.uk. Sounds 
perfect at JD Brown. Exceptional quality and profes
sional service at Dundee's premier Hi-R store. Open 6 
days a week 9.30-5.30. Outside of these hours 
demonstrations are available by appointment. Main 
dealers for Arcam, Rotel, Tag Mclaren, Marantz, 
Technics, Sory, Mission & B&W. 

GLASGOW 
GLASGOW ANALOGUE STUDIO, 3 Boghead Road, 
Lenzie, Glasgow G66 4EG Tel (0141) 776 3642. 
Illusion of music systems for the vinyl enthusiast fea
turing turntables, arms and cartridges from 
Nottingham Analogue, amplifiers from Croft and loud
speakers from Dantax. Experience the beauty of 
music in our relaxed and friendly listening room. 
Demonstration by appointment only. Free installation 
anywhere in Scotland. 
KEVIN GALLOWAY AUDIO, Phone: 01563 574185. 
Fax: 01563 573207. Audio Physic, Accuphase, 
Audion, Basis, DCS, EMP, JM Lab, Pink Triangle, 
Orade, Elemental Audio, Totem, Uving Voice, Sinus, 
LFD, Yamanura, Churchill, Electrocompaniet, Sugden, 
Nagra, Tara Labs. Nationwide delivery and installa
tion. Demonstration by appointment. 
LOUD & CLEAR, 520 SI Vincent SI, Finnieston, 
Glasgow, G3 SXZ Tel (0141) 221 0221 or visrt us at 
www.loud-clear.co.uk. Glasgow's finest and friend
liest HiR store, combining knowledeable advice with 
specially selected products and the best of service. 
Three comfortable demonstration rooms, full service 
and installation facilities, interest free credrt on select
ed products. Product lines include Nairn Audio, 
Exposure, Alchemist, Rega, Tag Mclaren, Musical 
Rdelily, Marantz, Denon, Rotel, Acoustic Energy, Kef, 
Kef Reference, Monrtor Audio, Tannoy, Proac, VdH, 
Chord Co, DNM, Ash Design, Stands Unique. Open 
Tues-Sat 1 Oam-6pm. ?pm on Thurs. Complimentary 
par11ing at PC Wor1d, Rnnieston St. 

WALES 

CLWYD 
ACTON GATE AUDIO, 4 Ruabon Rd, Wrexham 
Tel (01978) 364500. Audio VISual specialists. Arcam, 
Base, Boston, B&W, Celestion, Castle, Denon, GLL, 
Harman-Kardon, Jamo, JBL, Marantz, Michell, 
Mission, Mordaunt-Short, Musical Rdelity, Myryad, 
NAD, Micromega, Quad, Rotel, Rogers, Roksan, 
Ruark, Tannoy, Teac, TOL, UKD, Yamalha DSP mem
ber. Demonstration room, installation service. Easy 
par11ing and motoiWay access. Access, Visa etc. 

SOUTH GLAMORGAN 
AUDIO EXCELLENCE, 134/6 Crwys Road, Cardiff 
CF24 4NR. Tel: (029) 2022 8565. Fax: (029) 2039 
8201. Email: info@audio-excellence.co.uk. 
Website: www.audio-excellence.co.uk. Open lues
Sat 9.00-5.30. Evening dems by appointment. 
Closed Mon. The best in Hi-R and Home Cinema 
carefully selected and demonstrated by knowl
edgeable and friendly staff, at prices to suit all 
budgets. Choose from Acoustic Energy, Arcam, 
B&W, Cabletalk, Castle, Celestion, Chord, Cura, 
Gyrus, Denon, Dynavector, KEF, Linn, Marantz, 
Meridian, Mission, NAD, Nairn, Nordost, Panasonic, 
Pioneer, ProAc, Quad, Rega, REL, Rotel, Seleco, 
Sennheiser, Tag McLaren, Tannoy, Teac, Yamaha. 
Comfortable listening rooms, delivery and installa
tion, home trials, part exchange, 3 year guarantee on 
hi-fi separates, 30 day free upgrade scheme, in
house workshops, full credit facilities with interest 
free on selected items. lllil!1i1 
AUDIO EXCELLENCE, 9 High SI, Swansea SA 1 
1LE.Tel (01792) 474608. Fax: (01792) 645087. Open 
lues-Sal 9.30-5.30. Late Wed until 8.00. Closed 
Mon. For full details see our entry under Gardiff 
above. lili!i1;'l 

INDICATES MEMBERSHIP 
OF THE BRITISH AUDIO 

ADVANTAGE 

THE M350 STATEMENT MONOBLOCKS 

THE PI STATEMENT PRE-AMPLIHER 

THE NEW ADVANTAGE 

'STATEMENTS' 
REGARDLESS OF PRICE!!! 

THE NEW 'STATEMENT' RANGE IS SO 

FAR OUT IN FRONT YOU WON'T 

BELIEVE IT. .. 

... UNTIL YOU HEAR IT 

FOR YOUR NEAREST DEALER AND MORE 
INFORMATION CALL 

DISTRIBUTORS OF FINE MUSIC PRODUCTS 

Lizanne House • Mount Si on • Tunbridge Wells • Kent • TN I I YQ 
Tel: 01892 539595 • Fax: 01892 616517 

• LUMLEY • HOVLAND • PASSLABS • 

•ZINGALI• 

• BALANCED AUDIO TECHNOLOGY • 

• COPULARE • WISDOM • 

• ECHO BUSTERS • EGGLESTONWORKS • 



BEST BUYS YOU CAN QUOTE ME ON THAT 

CHOICE CUTS 
HI-FI PHILOSOPHY ... 

MUSIC MATTERS 

Hi-fi, believe it or not, is about 
enjoying music. By creating a decent 
system you can open up a direct 
channel to your musical pleasure 
centres, bypassing any intellectual 
barriers that might want to dissect 
and analyse, and allowing yourself to 
be emotionally transported to 
wherever the music's creator 
intended. 
Jason Kennedy, January 1999 

THAT 

SHRINKING FEELING 

The future may be orange, but will it 
be bigger or smaller? Both. Bigger 
performance, smaller package. it's 
technology's preferred modus 
operandi. Examples are everywhere: 
palm-held computers packing the 
power of yesterday's laptops, city 
cars that squeeze in family saloon
sized interiors and safety features, 
miniature mobile phones with mas
sive memory capacity and battery 
life. And, of course, hi-fi. 
David Vivian, April 1999 

ON HI-FI SHOWS ... 

TINKERING IN TOKYO 

At the [Tokyo] show the battlements 
were being erected for what will be 
the format war of 1999 - SACD ver-
sus DVD-A- two different formats 
vying to lure the public with a higher 
quality music medium. Presumably 
for amusement value, the group 
HQs for each camp were placed 
opposite one another at Big Site, 
the SACD stand featuring suited 
representatives and static displays 
of prototype hardware while the 
DVD-A stand featured platform-
booted space babes encouraging 
visitors to watch a demonstration. I 
wonder how that approach will 
affect the future of each? 
Jason Kennedy, January 1999 

LIFE'S PURPOSE 

Recently I had the tough job of 
telling someone to stop buying hi-fi 
mags and start reading music jour
nals instead. He was an extreme 
case, but don't forget about music -
it's the point of the whole exercise 
and without it this stuff would be 
worthless. So don't just read- listen 
and enjoy. 
Jason Kennedy, May 1999 

RULES TO LIVE BY 

Mechanical things come from a 
world of certainty. A world that's 
ordered and predictable. The rules 
are clear and simple. You can see 
how something mechanical works. 
Even with something very sophisti
cated there's usually an underlying 
simplicity about the principle on 
which it operates. Anyone can see 
how a record player works. But a 
CD player? 
Jimmy Hughes, May 1999 

HOME SUPPORTERS 

Over a three-week period I became 
such a regular customer at my local 
branch of lkea that the staff started 
saying hello. Having assimilated an 
entire month's output of the coun
try's home decor writers, I knew 
exactly the look I wanted for the 
listening room in my new home: 
nothing. Well, next to nothing, 
anyway. Clean and minimal. 
Certainly no hulking great black 
tubular metal hi-fi supports. A few 
simple wooden tables at most. 
David Vivian, July/August 1999 

YOU'RE AMONG FRIENDS 

Hi-fi shows aren't the place for criti-
cal listening. They're the place for 
seeing/touching/dribbling on what's 
new, dreaming of owning the 
unownable and collecting 
brochures by the bag load. 
David Vivian, February 1999 

FEAR AND LOAFING IN 

LASVEGAS 

As an irregular visitor to the 
American Consumer Electronics 
Show, I usually find the scale of the 
event overwhelming. Spread over 
three major convention centres and 
a sprawling, low-rise hotel, there's 
just too much to take in and a form 
of show blindness sets in where 

BRING BACK 

NATIONAL SERVICE 

The harder I think about this brave 
new world, the greater the urge to 
put an LP on the turntable and relax 
with the sleeve artwork and notes. 
In principle, greater convenience 
and choice are Good Things. But 
they aren't everything. Few of us 
ever see the money we use to buy 
things. But, JUSt once in a while, it's 
good to hold a crisp £20 note. One 
day, like CDs, they won't be corn-
m on currency. Until then, enJoy. 
Because, as Bart Simpson might 
say, the future sucks. 
David Vivian, June 1999 

STYLE OVER CONTENT 

it's an interesting paradox- but by 
no means a reliable rule of thumb -

only the shiniest of objects distract 
from the general melee. But all was 
not lost. I tripped off three rolls of 
film and brought back ten pounds 
of literature, and between the two 
managed to extract rny report ... 
Jason Kennedy, March 1999 

BIG IN BRISTOL 

Once ensconced in my seat, it's 
time to exhale and reflect on the 
day gone by- a fascinating mix of 
technologies old and new. The 
show was buzzing with energy, 
exhausting yet rewarding, with a 
pleasing proportion of 'real world' 
music instead of the tinkly 'dem' 
stuff that alienates many people. As 
a Bristol claim to fame, it may not 

that the more effort 
that goes into the pro-

duction values, the worse the 
music that's being produced. Think 
of all the endlessly meaningless dis
plays of 12-string acoustic guitar vir
tuosity so highly regarded by the 
specialist audiophile labels. 
Stunning stereo, dynamite dynam
ics, ballistic bass, crap content. 
David Vivian, September 1999 

MANIFESTO CORNER 

True hi-fi is about involvement. it's 
about reproducing the energy of the 
recording session in the comfort of 
your own front room, involving the 
listener and heightening the musical 
experience. Entertainment is the 
bottom line - lose sight of that and 
passion means nothing. 
T im Bowern, October 1999 

HUFF AND BUFF 

Definition of a hi-fi buff: a person 
who has a record collection worth 
roughly twice the national debt but 
plays just one track over and over 
again. What could it be? 
Beethoven's 9th? Mahler's 5th7 
Bridge Over Troubled Water? No. 
Walking Tambourine from How To 

Set Up Your Hi-Fi- T he Ultimate 

Test Disc. The lyrics go like this: 
"Ahem. I'm now standing three feet 
back and two feet to the left of the 
microphone and my friend, stand
ing next to me, is going to shake a 
tambourine. Bash. I'm now standing 
eight feet back .. :' 
David Vivian, October 1999 

match Brunei's suspension bridge 
or Massive Attack's Blue Lines, but it 
ranks a resounding third. 
T im Bowern, April 1999 

LOITERING IN LONDON 

Transplanting The Hi-Fi Show closer 
to central London has probably 
strengthened its role as a public 
show, perhaps at the expense of the 
trade side. While that might ulti-
mately result in fewer weird and 
wonderful products, the show itself 
is now so large and varied, there's 
already much more than the visitor 
can absorb ... I reckon we'll all be 
returning to Hammersmith next 
September. 
Paul Messenger, December 1999 
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-�EST BUYS YOU CAN QUOTE ME ON THAT 

CHOICE CUTS 

ON THE INDUSTRY ... 

END OF AN ERA? 

In normal times, late autumn usually 
seNes as a happy hunting ground 

for hi-fi manufacturers as it gives 
them a chance to catch up after the 
traditionally leaner times of the sum

mer. But these aren't normal times. 
Demand from most Far East markets 

fell off significantly throughout 1998; 
the summer witnessed the collapse 
of the Russian rouble, and the global 
financial system succumbed to a 
bad bout of the 'flu. The fallout was 

ON TWEAKING ... 

ALONE AGAIN OR? 

I've noticed how the sound of my 
system seems to vary according to 
who's there in the room with me. 
And it's not down to their body 
movements, I hasten to add. But 
simply by their presence in the 
room. With certain friends the sound 
always seems to be good; when 
other people visit, the system 

suddenly and inexplicably has one of 

its off-nights. 
Jimmy Hughes, February 1999 

probably inevitable, but that doesn't 
make it any less painful when 
famous British names like Rogers 
and Mordaunt-Short are involved. 
Paul Messenger, February 1999 

THE ECONOMISTS 

The budget speaker builders have 
been having a particularly torrid 
time. Price points have changed 
remarkably little over the past ten 
years. Back in 1989, Tannoy's bud

get speakers were the f 120 Eclipse 

TWEAK-WILLED 

A friend mildly rebuked me for not 
having made any changes or tweaks 
for the past few months! But why 
should I when it's working so well? I 
only feel the need to tweak when 
the sound disappoints. When things 
sound good, it's tempting fate ... 
Jimmy Hughes, February 1999 

MARITAL BLISS 

The music had a rhythmic snap and 
liveliness that made you want to 

TECHNICALLY SPEAKING ... 

CARD CORE 84 BITS OF WHAT 

ACTION YOU FANCY 

it's easy to cowl your There seems to be some con-

speakers! Blue Peter fusion over the merits - or 

style, all you need is thick otherwise - of '24-bit' CD 

card, scissors and sticky players. In the Far East, for 
tape. Extend the outer example, many manufacturers 
boundaries of the speaker are discovering their players 
cabinet so the drive units will not sell unless they've got 
are slightly enclosed. The '24-bit' on their facias. Sadly, 
aim is to narrow the dis- this is just a triumph of mar-
persion of the sound and keting over reality because -
thus focus it more. Cowling in practice- there's no such 
seems to strengthen the low thing as a 24-bit CD player! 
frequencies, making the bot- The moral is: close your eyes 
tom end fuller and more and judge your next CD player 
powerful. on the basis of its sound ... 
Jimmy Hughes, Sept 1999 Paul Miller, February 1999 

and £160 Mercury S; more or less 

equivalent today to the £ 120 

Mercury M 1 and the £ 140 Mercury 

M2. Plus <;a change. 
Manufacturers have therefore 

been faced with the task of trying to 
find cost savings equivalent to the 
going inflation rate for every one of 
those past ten years. So it was no 
great surprise when one very 
experienced speaker designer com

mented that he was never asked to 

design a better loudspeaker- only 
one which could 

dance. Indeed, my wife got up and 
did just that, although, in the inter
ests of science, I stayed in my chair 
taking notes. Taking the Ringmat 
Support System off (but keeping 
the Ringmat on), the sound lost 
much of its depth and transparency. 
Bass lines lost their independence, 
and the voices didn't proJect as well. 

Overall, the three-dimensional holo

graphic soundstaging collapsed. 

Unbelievable! 
Jimmy Hughes, March 1999 

be made much more economically. 

Paul Messenger, March 1999 

ZUCKER PUNCH 

Say what you will about TAG 
Mclaren Audio - and most people 
have - but Dr Udo Zucker, the man 
in charge, is both hi-fi evangelist and 
big hitter. He knows engineering, he 
knows electronics, he knows busi
ness, he knows what good sound is 

and he knows how to win. 
David Vivian, March /999 

FOR THE BYRDS 

The difference between a great sys
tem and one that's merely average 
is that the former is always equal to 
the music's demands. Listening to 
Mr Tambourine Man with the 
[tuning] feet in place, I could differ
entiate Roger McGuinn's double
tracked vocals as never before. The 
pitches of the notes were clearer; 
and it was possible to hear both 

vocal parts clearly all the time. 
Jimmy Hughes, July/August 1999 

ON DVD-AUDIO AND SACD 

SWITCHING CHANNELS could revolutionise the way that 

it's the multi-channel aspect that even the audiophile listens. In fact, 

makes the (DVD-A] format more given that it's not likely to really hap-

interesting. Two channels- no mat- pen until next year, DVD-A will be 

ter how good - can't compete with the medium of the millennium. 

five-and-a-bit. DVD-A's potential Jason Kennedy, April 1999 

might just invigorate the middle and 
high end of the hi-fi business. SLIPPED DISCS 

Jason Kennedy, March 1999 What will make or break either 
medium is the support provided by 

MILLENNIUM MUSIC the software industry, and SACD 
DVD-A could be a saviour for gen- appears to have the edge over 
uine hi-fi; it may even be the last DVD-A with its potential for CDP-
great 'hard' medium in as much as friendly hybrid discs. Sony even 
it's an artefact rather than a data- claims such discs will sound better 
stream coming into your computer. than conventional CDs because of 
And high quality multi-channel, if it's the DSD encoding process. 
taken up by the record business, Jason Kennedy, June 1999 

HIGHLIGHTS OF NEXT MONTH' S ISSUE ... 

MULTI-CHANNEL MAYHEM! 

Next month we've got something very special lined up 

for your amusement. We're dedicating the entire issue 

to the world of multi-channel sound. Why? Because 

more and more of you are looking to add a multi

channel element to your existing two-channel systems, 

spurred on by the DVD phenomenon and the 

emergence of surround-encoded niusic software in 

addition to movie releases. Inside you'll find 

comprehensive group tests of DVD players, multi

channel amps and complete speaker packages, with 

an emphasis on gear from 'quality' hi-fi brands. 

Whether you're listening to a two-channel CD or a 

multi-channel, it's all you need to help build a system 

for the best of both worlds. 

SURROUNDED BY MUSIC 

As part of this special issue, we'll have a listen to the 

very best multi-channel music currently available on 

both CD and DVD. Is it really worth buying? 

SACD AND MORE! 

Sony is about to unleash its most affordable SACD 

player yet, priced at £1,700. We've got one and its fab! 

Plus, the sexiest new kit from Chord, lexicon, Meridian 

and TAG Mclaren. Miss it, miss out! 

• The January issue will be on sale on Thursday 23 

December 1999. 



20th century icon ... 

... 21st century icon 

SJ audio 
• no compromise -just music • 
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